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EVIDENCE IN CASE 
OF B, F. SMITH, M.P.P.

FREDERICTON WANTS 
ABERDEEN MILLS

POLICE GETTING 
COÜNTERFEITERI17

Stores Open till 8 p. ra. St. John. N. B.. July 12, 1907.

"4 MEN’S BLACK SUITS
$8.00 to $20.00

ê

/ mAT Mem BÏ HER *i *
itCity Orgea by loerd of Trade to Defendant Lftely to go on Stand 

Id Own Defense Today. A BLACK SUIT is a necessity, Every Man must have one, There 
is no suit so dressy, no suit so economical for the man who does not 
buy one for every season. We have always led in the selling of Blue 
and Black Suits. We still lead.
Men's Blue and Black Suits at $8, $10, 

$11, $12 $14, $15. $16, $18, and $20.00 I
*6ir Ask to see our Special $lo.oO Black Suits.

.Irmteil in Toronto.
Mien

The Grre is Expected to Reach theRobert Logie Mee as He Was About M1

Thomas David, Lying in Fredericton Jail, Now faces 
Chaise of Murderg-Tells Jailer the Troubled 
Story of His Life and Denounces Dead Wife.

FREDERICTON, July 10.—A meeting 
of the Fredericton Board of Trade was 
held this evening at the City Jlall,
George V. Dibble, the president o.iu- 
pyliig the chair. Several matters of im
portance were discussed. In the mat
ter of procuring a railway siding for
the proposed Aberdeen mlllls "It was WOODSTOCK K B juiy io-The
stated that the mayor and city clerk WOODSTOCK, ». July iu. ine
had this afternoon called upon Miss county court met this morning at ten 
Odell and talked over the proposition o'clock, .pursuant to adjournment, 
of purchasing the land for the purpose. Striking a jury was at oned* begun,with 
Miss Odell said that she would again the following result, 
consult her sister In Halifax with re- Allan McLean challenged by defense,
gard to the matter. The meeting James Watson sworn.

R. Wynne and Archie Boyeau, under Wrongly expressed the opinion that the Jos. Palmer sworn,
arr^t at Sault Ste. Marie, the crown ’ clty should purchase the entire prop- | Frank Burpee sworn,
l'as in custody at Montreal an Eng- efty R n0 other satisfactory settlement | Wm. Hayden sworn,
llbhman who has been a fireman on COuld be made and take the chance Elisha Palmer sworn,
the G. T. R. running out of Lindsay, of sening the land In lots. A resolution Israel Kinney challenged by defense,
for the same alleged offense of utter- was pa£sed endorsing the city’s action John J. Rogers challenged by crown,
ing counterfeit" money. A partner of lti using their endeavor to have the Geo. W. Melville sworn.
the Englishman arrested in Montreal, re-established here. A complaint Jas. Barter objected to by defense as mon
also said to be a Lindsay man, sue- lyag made to the board that the C. P. over 60 years old. hour’s playing, he landed on the bank,
ceeded tn eluding the police, and is not R traln from the West yesterday was Matthias Watson challenged by It weighed eleven pounds,
yet arrested. The police here are very delayed one and a half hours on ac- crown. Miss Ethel Brehaut of Douglasfl.eld
reticent, but further arrests are expect- count of having sleepers bettwen here Fred Britton sworn. returned from Boston last -week,
ed within the next twenty-four hours. and Fredericton Junction. The matter Dan Gallagher objected to by defense Mrs. 3yi>,ey Pout and child of Mont-
Incriminating appliances were discover- yvaa referred to the railway committee as over age. real will spend the summer with Mr.
ed at the home.occupied by Burke and to fake up with Superintendent Downie. Albert Bell not present..' and Mrs. Harry Pout,
also counterfeit bills of the Traders X com plaint was also discussed regard- Ed. Kearney challenged by defense. h. Bf. Austin, accountant In the Bank
Bank and other banks. A search where ing the shortage of cars on the C. P. Allison Shaw sworn, - Df Montreal, has left for Sarina, Ont.
Burke lived with his brother brought R Tht*#lso was referred to the rail- jobn w. Plummer Stood aside and Mr. Austin made many friends during
to light quantities of forged bank fray: < oimnlttee. finally challenged by crown. his short stay here.
notes, and a complete search reveals ■ ■ Chas! R. Carson swôrn. Mr. and Mrs. Chas Morrison of Mel-
photographic appliances, dies, sam- being’wprth $10,000,"but at any rate odbul. ghaw objected to by defense. roee Mass., are visiting here,
pies, counterfeits and other necessary he ia ln good circumstances. He was Howard Clark sworn. Rev. J. M. MacLean returned on
material. > ' formerly to business here, conducting David Alexander 'sworn. . Tuesday from Redbank.

As far a.i can be learned, the police a prospérons shingle mill up the river At th,g „tage the panel „ as exhaust- James Miller and William Hare went
seem to be of the opinion that they for a number of years. TITe mill was ^ ^ ^ CQUrt t(M)k rece6S until tQ Bartibogue on Friday for a day’s
have discovered the headquarters of a burnt down some years ago, and since order t0 give the sheriff time fishing and returned Saturday with a
large scheme of • counterfeiting. One then he has been living a retired life. *
suspected Lindsay man is said to have He has taken much interest in amateur ° w^dSTOCK N, B., July io.—At ® Mrs/John McDonald and son of Mel-
left for parts unknown though this photography of late. twelve’ o’clock Sheriff Haywood re- rose, Mass., are visiting relatives Here,
rumor cannot be verified. Detectives Richard Wynne of Lindsay, arrested with a new panel of Miss Mamie Dixon of Napan has re-
Parkinson and Cowan are stlH in town. at the Soo, Is aW seventy years of »? jur and of these John Emery turned from Halifax, where she is at-
-Oli8.rles Burke, the TTi3.n in js.il here, âge. Boyc3.ii is s young xnsti. Both ,,,, . Collcirfi
Is About sixty years of age and always are wen known here, and have many ";a8 chosen ,ae t ) • e” B w Dunn of New-
hdd a good reputation, and as he la relatives In town and vicinity. C.-u-veH opened for the crown after Mr. and^Mm Wm^ Dunn o^ ^
said to be ln good circumstances peo- ; ■ it 'issaid that most of the money wWeh adjournment wee taken a C”**6 Howard street.
pie are astonished at his being mixed was got rid of in the north of the’rid- iaT hpJ™00” " "waiter Rvott of Newcastle spent Sun*
up in such a .case By some he is rated fng. hearing of evidence will begin ,XV alter Bcott ^Newcastle spen^^*

—..."—...------- , , , ...................... . ■ - WOODSTOCK, N. 8 . July 10.—This day with his parents, Mr. «i.

......................................... 'ISBÜMHi
Mrs. Mabel Btéhaut and 1er brother 

spending their vacation

Ji y by F.idaij Neon — Severalte Skip fir Doited States—
Wori s Testified Yesterday. -xiHave Good Reputations.

9Tailoring and ClothingJ.N. HARVEY,Ül-é-’M IOpera House Block ITORONTO, —July 10.—Robert Logie, 
the sixth of the alleged gang of Lind
say counterfeiters, was arrested at the 
Union station tonight as he was about 
to leave for the United States.

LINDSAY, Ont., July 10.—Besides 
Charles Burke, under arrest here, and’

PROVINCIAL NEWS.FREDERICTON, July 10.—With his said his wife never had been faithful 
wife lying between life and death, Tom to him and that three times she had 
Davidd is In a cell at the county Jail left hlm.The last time she had gone 
feigning madness. away he went to. Woodstock to bring

When anyone goes to the door of her back. She had decided 
Ms cell ire pretends that his memory with him when they disagreed at the 
Is gone and tries his best to act fool- very first over the purchasing of We
lsh, except ln cases where it Is to his kets 1 and she persisted ln buying her 
own benefit to be sensible. It is a awn ticket and the language she used 
shallow game that he is trying to play, according to David was not of the best 

1 When the little partition of the door The prisoner was very bitter in his 
of the man’s cell was opened he was language against his wife and talked 
In bed with his underwear on and a to the jailer in a .melancholy and mor- 
blanket pulled over hlm. Hé" came to bid manner. He said he had been 111 
the door and looked at the reporter treated. •
and asked; . In religion David Is a Roman Cath-

“Where am I ?” olic and this afternoon at his request
“In the Jail,” was the reply. Father Carney was sent for. Father
“What am I here for?” asked Davidd Carney visited the man In his cell and 

In a foolish way. there conversed with him. David is a
, "For shooting your wife:” peculiar character.He dislikes the food

| "When did I do that ?” that Is served him and
That was enough to show that Da- should be better treated. He is will- 

vidd, was trying to play Insanity, but Ing to go out . and work but the jailer 
It was all over In a minute when the thinks different. The man Is confined 
reporter asked Davidd for his street to a> strong cell and every precaution 
address In Lowell. He became Inter- Is being taken to protect him. 
ested and said that his father lived at suicidal mania might lead to serious 
92 Suffolk street and that’ was where results If not carefully watched, 
he lived when h1s wife was home, but FREDERICTON, July 11.—Thomas 
he had Intended going to his cousin, [.David was brought before Magistrate 
Mike Cassias, who keeps a store at ! Marsh at 11 o’clock this morning. Mr. 
187 and 189 Lincoln (street, Lewiston, | J. H. Barry, K.C., appeared for the

| Crown, while the prisoner was unre
ether the ad- , presented. There were only a few spec- 
jjgiht to send j tators present In the court.

: . ■< I David having made the statement
English

to come
CHATHAM, N. B., July 9—Rev. J. 

M. MacLean, who preached on Sunday 
last at Redbank, when the new church 
there was opened, was treated to some 
fishing at Ox Bo.v on Monday. He had 
a light trout rod, hut hooked a sal- 

which after three-quarters of an

“At present there Is a lull ln the 
fight and we are going ahead with pre
parations for the suit which commences 
Sydney, July 30.” Mr. Plummer arrived 
in the city on the Oceam Limited en- 
route to Sydney from Montreal.

As this train does not connect with 
aqy Cape Breton trains, he came on to 
Halifax and leaves for Sydney in fhe 

- morning.
“No, we feel confident Mr. Ross has 

not secured control of the Steel Com
pany,” said Mr. Plummer, when asked 
if reports that the coal company presi
dent had secured control of the steel 
company were correct.

“These reports are not correct.”
“Asked for the reason pt Messrs.

Wood,Pearson and Ross resigning from 
the steel company’s directorate, jdt, 
Plummer said.

’Mr. Wood has been too busy to at
tend the meetings and last autumn he 
asked me to relieve him from his duties.
His resignation was handed ln early-in 
November to be used when I desired/’

Mr. Pearson also sent his resignation 
to me In November. He had been very 
111 and was unable to attend any of the 
meetings.”

Mr. W. B. Ross bas not -beco a Mç&e- 
hotoer for some months and his con
nection’«with the! company as a director 
naturally ceased when he sold tils 
stock.” ---// -7-/" I

“Why were these" resignations made 
agmblk: now?” Mr. Plummer was asked.

it ------ *•' we wanted to ftU up va> au-
boaWlfr’: replied the steel pçe- / ’

M

thinks he
•*V

His

M
Me.

Davidd enquired wj 
dresses ; were being s 
word to" Ills! friends.
: As the reporter was going away, the j that hë did not understand 
prisoner asked him to tell the Roman very well, an Assyrian named ’Domln- 
Calholtc priest that he wanted to see ( lek Stephen, residing across the river, 
him. was engaged as Interpreter.

Yesterday aftemooon a number of Col. Marsh said that the charge be- 
Assyrians from the Assyrian colony fore him was that on July 8th, Tho- 
across the river called at the Jail ahd mas Pa,vLd had murdered his wife 
Wtted to>se»,D»UdA :.McAdam Junction.
Oéifieî admlsston, and nobody Is allow- Stephen ideated the charge to Da- 
e to see him unless With the permis- ! vtd in Assprian and David answered 

" ■ back in the same language which Ste-
The doctors who operated on Mrs. phep interpreted to the court as fol- 

Davldd- at the hospital for peritonitis lows: "He says, *Yes he did.’ ”. 
found six perforations in the bowels. The magistrate was somewhat ta- 
8he Is In a very critical state. One ken back by the reply and said he did
medical man says she will almost cer- , not want the prisoner to make any
tainly die within I a few hours. t statement.. He only wished him to un-

WOdDSTOCK, N. B„ July 10.— Mrs. derstand the charge. The magistrate 
Lydia. David, the Assyrian woman, died then remanded David until Monday 
ln the hospital this aftertioon at five morning next, and the court adjourrt- 
o’clock. This morning Father McMur- ed David Is no doubt a peculiar 
ray administered the rites of the character. He way he answered the 
bhurch. Solicitor General Jones took magistrate’s charge gave the impres- 
the woman’s dying declaration this af- sjon Gf one acknowledging the offense 
ternoon at one o’clock. Coroner Haye jn a tone as much as to say “and
summoned a Jury tonight and after What are you going to do about it?" '
giving the necessary permit for burial. After court adjourned Mr. Barry 
adjourned the proceedings until wit- • told the interpreter to tell David his 
nesses could be summoned. A post- had better get a lawyer and that he 
mortem will be held tonight. The soli- had better not talk so much. David 
cl tot general will represent the crown r6pjjed that he had no money so could 
at the Inquest here. The preliminary ( no^ engage a .lawyer, 
examination of David will have to b6| Henry chestfiut, Wm. and H. G J 
held at Fredericton, on the- charge of. CbestnUt, Willard Kitchen, Edward 
murder, and It is likely that J. H. igimdiie, all of Fredericton, have ap- 
Barry wiU appear for the crown, as d fQr ^corporation as the Chest- 
Hon. Mr. Jones has to go next week 
to the North Shore to act. In the case 
against Seely.

FREDERICTON, July 10.— Word | MUSCLES FULL OF PAIN,
reached the city at 5.30 this afternoon j You were over-heated, cooled too 
that the wife of Thomas David had quickly and caught cold. Cure comes 
passed away at Woodstock The news qulckly by rubbing on Poison’s Nervi-
was communicated to David by Jailer, Une Thls penetratjng Liniment never 
Hawthorne ln his cell. The prisoner failg ljeLrge bottles for 26c. 
expressed much surprise on hearing 
the word and ekclaimed: “Is it really 
true ?” Mr. Hawthorne assured him
that It was true, and David replied, “I l FREDERICTON, N. B., July 8.—The 
wish I were dead, too.” j death occurred this evening at Oro-

The prisoner had much to say and j macto of Frank McElroy, brother of 
then became most melancholy.- He f Councillor T. J. McElroy, from typhoid 
told Mr. Hawthorne of the serious fever and complications. Deceased was 
troubles he had passed through. He j but thirty years of age and unmarried.

; >

afternoon at 2 o’t, 
denciF to Hie StiMS

^Fraser Gregory, c&lled by Mr. Carvell, 
said he was president of the Log Drtv- 
Ing Corporation, which bedy felt there 

MISS HELEN COÜLTHARD. \ Mrs. Jas. peacock, Of Sandy Point were serious losses in the drivés along 
FREDERICTON, July 10—Miss Helen Road the river, and in order to put a stop

Coulthard, only daughter of. W. Byron. _ to the stealing had appointed inspect-.
Coulthard, manager of the Royal Bank, | MRS. CHARLES M. GUNTER. ors< one of whom was Deputy Sheriff 
this city, died"here at 2.30 o’clock this] Mrs. Charles M. Gunter, a highly Foster. Hè went on to show the con- 
morning. She was 18 years’ of age and respected resident of Springfield, Kings neetion he had -with the casé. Coss- 
had been 111 for some time. Early County, died in her home there last examined by Mr. Hartley, nothing lm- 
last spring Miss Coulthard while at- Saturday. She had Been sick for six portant came out. John ICUburn said 
tending Mount -Allison/ was taken 111 or eight months, cancer being the cause he had been lumbering for forty years 
with typhoid fever and had to come .0f death. Mrs. Gunter, before mar-, and for the last twenty-five had used 
home. She never really recovered and riage, was Miss Eunice Smith. She the same mark. Had never given 
her death was not unexpected. was a sister of the late Captain John either Smith or Dyer permission to

’MT>q FRANCIS BOCKER Smith, for many years in the service take his logs from the river. On cross-
-._,vIJr,AqTT „ R T . °r Messrs- Scammeli. She IS survived examination he denied having told

Francis Boclcer died "this morning aged by tw0 daughters—Mrs. James Me- someone that Smith had stolen his^ and fe^ng her husband and five W*
daughters:" Mrs. M. Allison, Hurricane and MiM ^Annie, af ltome, A large thought so privately. Mr. Hartley 
island Me; Mrs. F. L. Belknapp, Me- number of nephews and nIeces also went ‘nto an old transaction concern- 
thuen. Mass. ; Mrs. C. G. DeMille, Mono- s’"'rvlve; " ^ ^ Ing a failure thirty years ago, and
ton. and Misses Addle and Minnie, at ^,Captal" Peter McIntyre, Rev Dr W. wanted to dig up a recollection of a 
home. One "sister, Mrs. John Sieve- E’ M,cI"tyr®’ a"d Df’ AMeIntyre’ trip to New York with one Turner, 
wrlght, survives. Deceased was Miss a” o£ th® ^°^,th ^ <ïor®e M'* but the witness refused to answer, and
Margaret Murray of Newcastle. She ïntyre, of Springfield, and Charles H. the judge said he would not compel 
was a member of the Presbyterian McIntyre, of Boston are nephews. hlm to do so.
Church * The funeral was last Monday, ln- Tlze Dyer was next called and went

terment at Hatfield's Point. the direct examination much the same
as at the preliminary. Said he was a 
laborer, owned no land, never lumber
ed on his own hook, had lived all his 
life at Bristol. Had worked ln woods

RECENT DUsrras «idem. - ...
"Mr. ’•■Bess’s place has been kept va- 

canrt Co-tar," Mr.'Plurnmer said, “that mCharles are 
at home.

The preliminary examination into trie 
charge preferred by Josephine Varily, 
against Richard Cribhs, was conclud
ed on Wednesday and Judge Connors 
sent the prisoner up to.’ trial.

were examined. R. A. 
lor and A. J. Havlland looked after: 
the Interests of the defense.

MtSs Winslow, Miss Ross, 
O’Rourke and Miss White of St. John 
wefe the guests of Mies Nan Harri- 
man, LogglevlUe, part of last week.

E. W. Haley, engineer at the bark- 
ihg mill of the Miramichl Pulp and 
Paper Co., was badly scalded about the 
face on Wednesday by the bursting Of: 
a steam pipe. _

The 73rd regiment returned on Sat
urday from Camp Sussex!

The two barges tvhich Jas. Desmond 
building for Summer & Co. 

Wednesday for Bathurst in

there was po othei reason for postpon
ing füe annual meeting of shareholders 
than that given in the notice sent o*t, 
namely" to prevent any embarrassment 

. 1 oi the company’s position by having
v r bending' litigation discussed before the 
L,aw‘ suit comes to trial.”

ARMA, July 9.—An electric storm of 
remarkable severity and accompanied 
by ball passed over Alma this after
noon.

Your correspondent measured some 
of: the hailstones and found one an 
Inch In length and another an inch 
and a quarter. They were df various 
shapes.

The wind at the time was south. 
The lightning was very vivid and the 
thunder exceedingly loud. If the wind 
had been blowing a gale there would 
fjave been very few whole panes 
glass left in thi southern ends of the

7!sion of the sheriff.

I
:witnesses

Mies

:

of
has been J
lçft on 
tow of the company’s tug.

The schooner Enterprise, which was 
ashore at Escuminac Point, arrived in 

undamaged. She carried

JOHN FOWNES.

7MONCTON, N. B., July 8.—John 
Fownes, well ■ known real estate owher 
ln this city, died suddenly at his home 
ln Coverdale yesterday afternoon. De- 

Saturday. ceased had been unwell for a few days
Miss Regina Bablneau has returned but his condition was not serious. Yes- 

from Quebec where she has completed terday, feeling better, he attempted to 
her studies in music. ‘ get up to dinner, hut he collapsed and

MAUGERVILLE, N. B., July 10.- expired within an hour. Mr. Fownes 
A.hlev Harrison is visiting friends was bom at Boundary Creek, but spent 

te Clarence Annapolis Co., N. S. most of his early life at St. Martins.
Rev C W. Sables left yesterday for moving from there to Elgin and later 

Woodstock and will be absent two to Moncton thirteen years ago.
eekg 1 Deceased owned considerable real

WMiss Hattie Brown Is spending her estate to Moncton, and recently pur- 
vacation at her home here. chased the large Woodrow Wallace

Miss Bertie Bent Is to Bolestown at farm, In Çoverdale, where he was Hv- 
nresent visiting her aunt. I Ing at the time of his death. He Is

Miss Mamie Dykeman has returned survived by his widow and family, of 
home from St. John. 1 nine children. One son, Frank, resides

Sunbury Division, No. 385, Sons of in Elgin; Chartes and Harry in Capo 
Temperance, elected the following offi- Breton; Albert, of the I. C. R. here, and/ i >
cers for the ensuing quarter: Frank M. the rest at home.
Brown, W.P.; Mamie B. Dykeman, W.
A.; Cedi Ladds, R.S.; Mabel A. Smith,
A.R.S.; Maggie Cox, Chap.; Ernest 
Camp,, F.S.; ^ -Tbsebhtne Brown,

port Friday, 
coal for the Snowball Co.

W. K. McNaughlon was in town on

CAPT. JOHN PURDY.
MAUD DOW.1 nut Canoe Manufacturing Company 

| with a capital stock of $48,000. Captain John Purdy, aged 69, a na
tive of Sackville, N. B., died at Chilli
wack, B. C„ about the first of July. For 
nearly thirty years he sailed vessels 
out of St. John and other ports. In 
Hie eighties he settled at Vancouver. 
CapL Purdy Is survived • by his wife, 
three brothers and two sisters. Oapt.
R. Purdy, of the provincial jail, New 
Westminster, and James Purdy, of ghg 
Vancouver, are brothers,while the third 
brother and two sisters reside ln Sack
ville.

The death of Maud Dow, early Mon
day morning, July the first, has filled 
the community of Northampton with 
sadness and mourning. Miss Dow was 
a promising young woman, little more 
than twenty years of age, very popu
lar among the young people and be
loved by everbody.

Miss Dow died of typhoid fever, which 
contracted while nursing her 

brother through an attack of this dis
ease. The brother is recovering. The 
funeral services were held at the home

and run rafts. Knows river well. 
Never sold logs to anyone except 
Smith. Took rafts to Smith’s mill in 
.1906. Sold him one Joint containing 
thirty logs for ten dollars. Also an
other with eighteen for five dollars. 
Was working for him at the time of 
rafting. This spring he went to work 
fer him again. The witness could not 
say who proposed-the employment, but 

of her aunt and foster mother, Mrs. be Sot two dollars per day. He rafted 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 10.—W. Grr, with whom she had made her the Bell logs, so called, for Smith; 

Chipman Hazen, an old and much re- home for many years, and to whom her There were five of six rafts in all, 
spected resident of this county, died at death is the loss of a beloved daughter, spruce and fir. • While working Smith 
his ' home at Upper Woodstock early The funeral services were conducted came along one day and asked who 
this morning after a month’s Illness, hy Rev. W. C. Kierstead of Woodstock, owned a certain Joint at Bristol. Wit- 
Deceased was to his 78th year. He ness replied "I did.” He had picked
leaves a widow, who was a Miss Coutts, A. MARIANA SHARKEY. them out of the river. He Intended to
an English lady, and one daughter, on July the 4th, after a lingering 111- sell them to Smith. "Lovely and Bum- 
Annie. The funeral service will be held ness of three months, terminating to ham were working with me,’ ’said the 
on Friday afternoon at St. Luke’s empyema, Agnes Mariana, aged 16 witness. Lovely told Smith there were 
church. i years and 9 months passed -away. The prize logs running. Smith said, “Why

deceased was the eldest daughter of don’t you put them in the raft?” Wtt- 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sharkey, of ness then told of his arrest, running 

BATHURST, N. B., July 10. The re- Wakefield centre, and leaves to mourn away to Maine and subsequent return, 
mains of the late Mrs. James W. b3gidas a fatller and mother, three After the preliminary examination he 
Abbey of Stanstead, Que., reached here Lrothers and three sisters. had gone back to work for Smith run-
on the Maritime express this morning | nlng rafts.
en route to Pokemouche, Gloucsester MRS. MARGARET TABOR. j Qn cross-examination by Mr. Hartley
Co., for Interment. Mrs. Abbey was 44 . Mrs Margaret Tabor died at the he said he never had any Instructions 
years of age and was formerly Miss home Qf her parents Mr. and Mrs. from Smith to pick up river logs. He 

/Essie M. Rivers, youngest daughter of Robert Hun_ Gn Sunday, July 6th, in knew the logs without a mark belong- 
’Michael Rivers of Pokemouche. For a tbQ 36tb year 0j her age, after a short ed to somebody, but thought there was 
numBer of years Mrs. Abbey, before ,nnegg oI Br)ght’s disease. Rev. W. C. no harm in taking them. The Joint to 
her marriage, was in charge of the G.
N. W. Tel. Co.’s office here, and after-

-

:

frank Mcelroy.
I

!, W. C. HAZEN.

A Wedding Present JOHN DONOVAN.
John Donovan, of 236 City Road, obe I_ ■ ■ Ei Josephine . ..

—. Harry B. Dykeman, Con.; of the best known teamsters in this city

— ; disease.
Mr. Donovan was fifty-five years old

114 was

MRS. ABBEY.from Thome’s S.;
W.F.; Holly Chase, S.Y.P.W.

x1-*»»««the’coal Company,” said President J. at work as usual Monday and »:i his 
H Humnrer to aY reporter at Halifax usual good health. He had for some 

*7“ time, however, been troubled with his
tonight. —u_ beart. He Is survived by his wife, four

sons and a daughter. The sons 
John J., of the I. C. R. freight office; 
Jeremiah J., of Cambridge; Fred and 
Joseph of this city. His daughter, Mrs. 

i Maloney, resides at Cambridge. 
Donovan’s sudden death will he deplor
ed by his many friends throughout tho 
city.

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented are

for a lumberman to distinguish be- 
twen the logs they were legitimately 
rafting for Smith and the much better 
ones Dyer had in the Joint he sold. He 
had heard Smith or Tompkins ask 
Dyer how many logs were to the stolen 
Joint.

Nothing startling came out on cross-
examination. . . .

William Hopkins told of being at 
work for Smith end having troutoe 
with him, after which he quit his ser-

<■
Kierstead officiated at the fun- question lay a week at Bristol before 
eral. Besides her parents, de- ; being tacked to Smith’s raft, and just 

wards went to the office of the com- ceased ja Survived by one sister, as soon as Smith got It the witness was 
pany to Montreal. Mrs. Abbey died on Mjgg çarrie, and seven brothers, ■ arrested. On re-examlnation he said 
Saturday last after an operation had jaj^ea> Frank, Samuel, Robert, Lester, when across the line Foster had come 
been performed at the Royal Victoria clyde and Wendell. to him and told him that the company
Hospital, Montreal. Mr. Abbey accom- • wanted him to come back to tell the
panted the remains. Her sister, Mrs. MRS. WM. DICKINSON. , truth only, and that he would not be
F. M. Murray, will reach here this af- The death occurred to Concord, N. prosecuted if he did that. Foster made

H., on Monday, July 8th of Nellie, no threats. Mr. Carvell told me when 
JAMES SCOTT. aged 29 years, youngest daughter of he saw me to tell the truth, and that

James Scott, an iron worker, who Mr and Mrs. John Blackte, and wife the company did not want to prosecute 
until a few weeks ago was employed of wllllam Dickinson. Deceased had laborers.
as a moulder at the St. John Iron only been married since last Decern- I William Burnham said he was work- 
Worits, died suddenly about half past ber The remains are expected here tog with Smith for eight -years back, 
ten Wednesday at the home of his Qn tbe express today, when the funeral He related his version of a meeting 
brother John A. Scott, 82 Broad street. wili take place from the Queen Hotel, with Smith when Dyer and Lovely 
The deceased was ill only three days Bea[des her husband and «.rents she were with with the witness on a Job 
with rapid congestion of the lungs. ieaves 0ne sister, EllzabethTKnowlton, rafting at Bath. In the main part he 
He leaves threr brnt**rs. Joseph, the and three brothers, Anthony, of Daw- agreed with Dyer on this point. When 
well known vr’iee-rrr. John, and Wil- aon city, Oliver,,, of Eureka, Cal., and the logs were seized he had helped cut 
Ham, all of -this city, and one sister, w«ttace, at home/-** out the river logs. There was trouble

! Mr.
Our Assortment of

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery HALIFAX, July 10.—Dr. Edwin Gil

pin, deputy commissioner of works and 
mines for Nova Scotia, died at his 

lce residence at the Northwest Arm at It
' j0;m parley, police magistrate at ■ o’clock tonight following a stroke ot 
Bristol who issued the warrant for paralysis. He was appointed inspector 
Dyer’s "arrest, told of the part he took. Qf mines for tho province to 1S7D and 
At the close of his testimony court ad- deputy commissioner ln 1886. He was a 
Joumed until tomorrow at An o’clock, member and secretary of the board of 

The crown will likely finish by noon, examiners of the colliery officials and 
when the defendant is expected to go "considered one of the best authorities 
on tho stand In his own defense. There on mines ln Canada. He was a son of 
will be about five wltaisses for the tbe lata Very Rev. Dean Gilpin, of 
defet',95. The case should reach the Halifax, and Is survived by his wife, 
jury by Friday r.non. and two daughters and one son.
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BIRTHS
7 —On June 30, to Mr. And Mrp. 
Logan. 10 City Road, a son.

MARRIAGES
T-DUFFIELD.—At the Manse, 
•encevtlle, N. B., July 1st, by ltev. 
I. A. Anderson, B. D., Archibald 
X, ot_ Glass ville, N. B.; to Mrs. 
île Duffield, of Bloomfield, Can 
N. B.

NS-QUINN—At St. Peters Churth, 
lohn, N. B., on Wednesday 
July third, 1907, by the. Rev. A. 

:e, C. S3. R. Ellen Jbsephlne, 
Ihter of the late George «Hl»ni; to 
Is M Owens of Fredericton, N. B. 
G-DEGRASS.—At Weston, dn the 

June, by Rev. C. T." Phillips, 
|1 Craig of Weqton and Annie De- 
» of Wakefield Centre, 
CHAN-McGRATH.—On WedfieS- 
June 26th, to St. Joseph's church, 

n. Mass., John F. Sheehan to Mar- 
t McGrath, all of St. John. 
EANS-HUGHES. — Married at 
tcodlae, at the home" of the bride, 
Pughes, on the 19th "of - Juhe, by 
Rev. E. Bell,"Cha^:E. : Yeoman a 
dechanic Settlement,. Kings Co» 
llzabeth J. Hughes of Petiteodiac,
-e- ...
rÈR-MORROW—At the residence 
le bride’s parents, Jutie 26fH7 1907, 
lev. H. S. Young, B. A., / Walter 
1er, of Millidgeville and Ethel 
1 Mori-ow, of Kennebeccasls Is- 
3-GREENLAW.—On. Wednesday, 
i 26, 1907, at the Christian Church, 
te, N.. B., George,R. SHois. ot 
tax, N. S... and Zen»lia.A.,Green- 
of Letete, N. B„ Rev/J. CKas. B. 
el officiating.

morn-

feres, 6 Cows and Farming Tools 
for only $2666.

I wagon alone cost over 8100; 10 
I house, bam 35x50; mall delivered; 
Ire 20 cows; 2,000 cords wood, 
p pine, Hertilock and spruce"; Only 
lies to market ; good orchard of 65 
I trees; 2,200 sugar maples with 
sugar house and buckets.: Illness 
Imer forces sale and 83,000 takes 
[thing; $1,200 down and easy 
l. E. A. STROUT COMPANY, 
prop, Maine. ."

SNOWBALL-RAWTjINGS.
ATHAM, N. B., July 8,—The mar- 
\ of Mlss Laura Snowball, Jif cond 
rhter of the late Hon. J; B. Snow- 
and Henry Edward Rawlings, of 
York, will take place this evening 

t. Luke’s church at nine .O’clock, 
ceremony -frill be performed by tha 
Lr of the church. Rev. G. W. Sellar, 
^vlll be .attended by the Immediate

contracting parties. / 
[church has been beautifully decor- 
with flowers and plants, and pre*

[ a very artistic appearance. The 
l will be attended by. ber sister,
Ln, and Alexander Thomsbn, 
lerlcton, cousin of the bride, will 
[ort the groom. The bride and 
Ln will leave on the maritime ex- 
B. for Upper Canads$and- will speqd 
|w weeks at Lake Chaplain,' taking- 
meir future home to East Orange,-

[s. Rawlings and Miss Rawlings, 
per and sister of the groom, have 
[red from Montreal to attend the 
[ling. Miss Snowball is dne« of the 
l popular young ladles on the North 
[e, a leafier to society, and one- 
Be large circle of- friends Wto-CAr 
[ very much her depart-we-tte* 
r midst. " ------ - rrrvj
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Before 'setting free foot on the con
tinent Of.North America, whether his 
destination is to a point in the United 
States or' to a point in the Dominion 
of Canada, the alien, and even the 
immigrant of British birth, must sub
mit to an examination.

Tho subject of this examination is
abil-to determine his, or her, physical 

ity, health, character, and t* learn if 
the newcomer has sufficient money so 

and not become aas to pay his way 
public charge.

The three ports of landing and ex
amination In Canada are those of St. 
John and Halifax in winter, and Que
bec In summer. In the United States 
there are several places^ chief of which 
is on Ellis Island in New York.

Some immigrants destined for points 
In the United States, more particular- 

states, proceed 
through Canada to their destinations. 
To facilitate examination, 
dian Government has 
United States Government to establish 
on Canadian soil posts for examina
tion,. spots where Old Glory floats and 

of the Washington

Westernly the

the Cana-
permitted the

where the rule 
power is absolute.

In Quebec, as elsewhere, there is 
such a post. It is on the Breakwater, 
cheek by jowl with the buildings used 
by the Canadian Government.

THE TWO SYSTEMS.
of these placesi’he near presence 

gives- excellent opportunity for an ob
server -to examine the workings of both 

The machinery of the United 
Government is the same in all

iystqms. 
states
Canadian ports, and is carried out in 
the same manner as at Ellis Island. 
The eastern Candian ports are used 
to examine Immigrants from European 
points. Similar conditions exist on the 
Pacific coast, but this has no concern 
with Oriental immigration, and the 
subject matter is altogether relative to 
the examination of immigrants who 
seek admission to the western land 
from the older lands of Europe.

To observe the conditions and to 
watch the. systems in use by each. 
Government, a Star reporter was de
tailed to go to Quebec and examine 
the methods in. use there. He did so, 
and saw the examination of the fifteen 
hundred odd immigrants who 
landed from the C. P. R- steamer Lake 
Michigan. These immigrants were a 
motley lot, gathered from places in 
north-eastern Europe, speaking, per
haps, a dosen tongues and dialects.

The physical aspect of their arrival 
and the evil of the work done by the 
men who make money by preying upon 
the credulity of these poor people has 

■ already been told. This Is the story 
of what happens upon landing In Que
bec, or, for that matter, any port In 
Canada.

The immigrants, being landed from 
the Breakwater, arethe steamer on 

sent Into the enclosures surrounding 
the sheds. Those intended for Cana
dian points are directed to the larger 
enclosure, while those who seek homes 
In thg: United States go to the smaller 
enclosure' off the eastern side of the 
pier.

CAREFUL. EXAMINATION.

Now the difference in systems and 
It is prob-methods begin to appear.

that the statement of one factable ■■
will more amply illustrate the differ
ence than many words, 
tieulax lot from the Lake Michigan, 

two hundred were for United 
States points, the larger portion, some 
thirteen hundred odd, being for Cana
dian points. The examination In both 

at the same time, and

Of the par-

some

sheds began 
both were concluded at the same time 

The United—11 o'clock that night.
States authorities required the same 

to examine two hundred immi-time
grants as the Canadian inspector! 
needed to pass thirteen hundred.

When spoken to upon the difference 
Mr. Doyle, who is Chief Inspector oi 
the Canadian side, answered, 
well, we're human over here. It woulc 
be too bad ter refuse a refuge to a mar 
who Is In good health, even If he hai 
little money.”

"There Is no sentiment here,” sait 
Mr. Harrison, the chief of the Unitet 
States side, to whom the -differenci 
was pointed out. “These people are t( 
be future citizens, and It is intendet 
that they shall be good citizens ant 
not likely to become public charges.”

“Oh

WITHOUT SENTIMENT.

The Canadian Government seeks e 
good Character from each immigrant 
landing, a certificate of health anc 
Some evidence of sufficient monej 
to pay further transportation and to re
main away from the public charities 
The United States Government desire: 
similar evidence but It is exacted li 
a fair sterher manner. Truly, It 1 
without sentiment.

Sometimes it looks as If charlt; 
has died, and that these poor human 
were but so much life freight, fron 
which the best could be selected, am 
the culls rejected.

There Is another side to the mattei 
and that strikes the observer. Th 
United States officers exact an assur 
ance that the' poorer Immigrant wil 
be taken in charge by some friend 
provided all the other conditions aq 
sufficient to secure admission, am 
until such assurance is given the lm 
migrant will be detained.

In one Instance I saw a family c 
five, husband, wife and three childrei 
natives of Bohemia, held until sorti 
word could he had from a brothe 
This man cotfld only show seven do 
lars, and, despite the fact his ticket 
were prepared to a point in Nebraski 
the family was held because the inspei 
tors considered that the amount wi 
not sufficient to guarantee that tl 
five would not become public charges.

The cruelty of the examination wi 
evident in the case of a woman of ( 
perhaps seventy, years of age. I 
Austrian, she wanted to seek frien 
In the new land. The sharp eye of -t! 
Physician was not deceived by her gl 
statement that she was but fifty yea 
°f age, and, although her health w 

and her physical appearance lgood
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WHEN YOU ASK FOR

^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
Era* NEW 1 NOTE

a

SURPRISE
-Ml aSoap.

lefense? If men loved God, would It 
be thinkable that they would murder 
and rape, and steep themselves In 
drunkenness, In bestiality and crime? 
Do you think that If we could get 
men to love Gôd, they would not have 
again a lively -consciousness of His 
sovereignty as Edwards declared it, 
and of their ffee will to do the right 
as Wesley declared It, and of their 
personal responsibility as Finney de
clared it? L think not.

The new note of the church will be 
the love of men for God. For It Is 
the second logical step in the scheme 
of redemption in Christ. God in Christ 
hath already loved men, -and now 
levés them. It Is, for them to recipro
cate His love. The new message must 
be. the central truth of the kingdom 
of God on Its man ward side. We 
must lead men to love Gcd. Then 
shall we reach them. Then shall we 
lead them. And then shall we rivet 
their attention and win their love.

Getting men to love God, we shall 
transform the individual character; we 
shall regenerate society; we shall 
make wars to cease and all nations 
throughout all the earth to dwell in 
righteous and godly fraternal relation
ships. The task is great. But It Is 
riot Impossible. The means and the 
method we shall discuss at another 
time. But when we shall have gotten 
men to love*1 the living God, then shall 
we hear a voice out of heaven saying 
unto us, "Behold, the tabernacle of 
God is with men, and he will dwell 
with them, and they shall be his peo
ple, and God himself shall be with 
them, their God.”

LONDON HAS ESTABLISHED AN
AUTOMOBILE AMBULANCE SERVICEBy Rev. I. W. Henderson

I Irving; Square Presbyterian Church, New York. ;APURE1
HARD

t

•Thou shalt love the Lord thy. God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
Soul, and with all they mind, and with all thy strength.”—Mark xlt:20.

I

3mmThe adaptability of the Gospel is 
wonderful. In every epoch and in every 
age wherever the truth of God as it 
has been revealed in Jesus Christ ..has 
been preached, it has been found to be 
a fit guide for the leading of the 
minds and hearts and souls of men, a 
true solvent for the evils of the epoch ^
and the age in which it has been de- ctfapter and the 30th verse, 
dared. Always it has possessed a mes- shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
sage that has been peculiarly adapt- thy heartj and wlth aU thy eoul- anfl 
able to the indlv dual and social iniqui- ^ all thy mlnd, and with all thy 
ties and to the individual and social 
spiritual yearnings and necessities of 
the society to which it hag; been pro
claimed. When in apostolic times the 
preciousness of budding human life 
was discounted and largely Unrecog
nized tho vitalizing Gospel of Jesus 
Christ revealed the beauty and the 
value of life itself. Itpien ln the ante- 
Reformatlon days the truth was endan
gered by the regrettable unwisdom of 
the ecclesiastical authorities of that 
day and time the compelling Gospel of 
Jesus opened wide the treasury of 
written truth that had been preserved 
ln all Its fragrance through the cen
turies and a new era for mankind be
gan. As ln those times so throughout 
Christendom It has been. Whatever

||g|
1111

text ln the Srlptures shall "epitomize 
our thought? About what Idea shall 
our preaching Involve? In my humble 
judgment the text which shall epitom- 

, ize the message of the new revival is 
that which Is to be found as indicated 
in the text for this evening in the Goe- 

accordirfg to St. Mark, the 12th 
“Thou

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.mm v'7:
4

i
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strength,” and the idea that shall cry
stallize our thinking shall be the con
ception of human love for God. As the 
basis of Moody’s evangel was the love 
of God for men, so, I verily believe, 
ere we shall do this work for Jesus 
that we desire to perform, we must de
clare with insistency and with cumula
tive force, the dignity, the wisdom, the 
fairness, the efficacy of human lova 
for God.

The trouble with us today is not that 
we do not know that God loves us. The 
trouble is that men do not love God. 
The evil which afflicts us can only be 
cured by the exercise of a controlling 
and vitalizing love of God, such a love 
as shall mellow and beautify the souls 
of men. The iniquity which scourges 
us now and torments

jI Rev. J. B. Ganong returned on Fri
day last via New York after attending 
the world’s Sunday school convention 
at Rome. He spent yesterday ln the 
.city, preaching in St. Andrew’s church 
On the Value of the Human Soul and 
in St. Stephen’s church in the evening 
on The Burdens of the Cross. In the 
afternoon he accompanied J. N. Har
vey, whose guest he was while ln the 
city, to Portland Methodist church, 
where he addressed the young ladles’
Bible class and afterward the whole 
Sunday school in a most interesting 
manner. Rev. Mr. Ganong will leave 
on Tuesday for P. E. I., where he ex
pects to remain until the 25th.

Rev. Mr. Ganong, speaking last night, 
said that he considered the meeting a 
great success. Thirty-seven nations 
were represented and 40 denominations,
A hundred missionaries were there 
from different parts of the world, and 
the enthusiasm felt there Is likely to 
have its results through the Christian 
world. Seven hundred delegates were 
present from the United States and 
Canada, and every province of the Do
minion had its representatives.

One of the features of the gathering
was the organization of the World’s j There are Just two more steps to take, 
Sunday Schoool Association for the | A canal is to be dug and the water- 
purpose of extending Sunday school ways Improved for the fourteen miles 
work throughout the world. About between Lake Simcoe and Georgian 
3100,000 was pledged for Ahe purpose. Bay. A canal Is to be dug and the 
. The adult Bible class fwas organized waterways Improved for twenty-three 
In the Azores, Gibraltar Algiers,' Na- nilles at the" Lake Ontario end. The sim
ples and Rome. veys for the Lake Ontario end have been

completed, parliament has voted seven 
Rev. J. F. Floyd, pastor of Coburg hundred thousand dollars for the work 

street Christian church, preadhed the and contractors will be invited to ten* 
first of his series of sermons on union der for it next week. At the other end 
between the Christian and Baptist parliament have to make a selection of 
churches last evening to a fair con-1 j tompeting routes, 
gregation. Basing his remarks on John 1 completed and the matter should be 
17 chap. 20, 21 verses, Pastor Floyd disposed of at the next session. It is 
showed that union is desirable because expected that the canal will be complet.

ed in from four to five years and a sec
ond water connection provided between 
Lake Huron and Lake Ontario. The

A Step Towards Joining Waters of
LONDON, July 6.—The city of Lohdon has Just inaugurated an automo

bile express ambulance service. The ambulance car shewn In this picture 
is stationed behind the General Post Office. It answers calls gl#efi' St :W' 
Red Cross street pillars, recently erected throughout that district, and 
during the few days it has been in actual use. It has already attended 
twenty-eight -tedderts.

Of
Lake Ontario

OTTAWA, July 7.—A considerable 
step was taken on Saturday in the ex
tension of Canada’s

non-sectarian lines, and with due other of his projects was the founding 
regard to the status and interests of of the Wesley Deaconess Institute. As 
the college concerned, would form the an organizer and social worker rather 
basis of a satisfactory settlement.” A than as a preacher, Dr. Stephenson has 
further resolution was passed, which won a commendable position in Bri- 
protested against the establishment ; tish Methodism, 
and endowment out of public funds of 
a Roman Catholic College ln Dublin.

and
avenues of com* 

mercial communication. A lift lock on 
the Trent Valley Canal was formally 
opened by Hon. Mr. Lemieux at kirk- 
field; for the first time steamboats 
crossed the height of land in 
Ontario and entered Lake Simcoe. a 
hundred and thirty mile stretch of the 
Trent Valley, Canal was Joined to i 
thirty mile stretch, making a through 
canal a hundred and sixty miles long, 
Orillia, Barrie and Beaverton were join, 
ed by waters to Lindsay, Peterboro and 
Fenlon Falls.

may have been the sins, the spiritual 
yearnings, the mode of thought, the 
manner of expression, of any genera
tion, the Gospel has always adapted it
self and been found humanly adaptable 
to the sins, the yearnings, the thoughts, 
the terminology of the . period. Every 
revival in Christian history, especially 
in his history of the last four hundred 
years, has had its peculiar message, 
adaptable to the sins, the yearnings, 
the spiritual needs, the thought and the 
terminology of the time in which it 
has been preached. Historians tell us 
that when ln the days of Jonathan 
Edwards—days when Christianity was 
largely legalistic in thought 
speech—the fiery prophet of the living 
God wished to bring men into an open travel toward the undiscovered country.

We must be more than moral if we

centralus would not be 
if, in the past, men had loved God. A 
thoroughgoing love for God will make 
evil conditions ln this world as im
possible as they will be in the 
Jerusalem hereafter. The golden rule 
has failed to accomplish Its mission, 
not because It Is not a truth, but be
cause It is only half a truth, as It Is 
popularly used today. The second com
mandment Is a safe guide for our rule 
and practice through life only when It 
Is correlated with that primary 
mandment which our Lord enunciated 
as at the logical centre of the moral 

and and spiritual realities. The golden rule 
Is not enough of a guide for us as we

THE IMPORTANCE of -the local 
preacher in British Methodism may be 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT inferred from the following, 
made by the Presbyterian General Eleven young local preachers have 
Assembly of Canada showed these in- been publicly received Into full plan at 
teresting facts:FOR BUSY MEM.new

Average contribu- Darlington. They were introduced to 
tions for stipend per family, 39,25; per the meeting by Rev. M. L. Cambum, 
communicant, 34.80. For missions per and after giving an account of their 
communicant, 32.33. For all purposes conversion and call to the work, each 
per communicant, 313,22> per family, received two books and Wesley’s Jour

nal. Addresses from Rev. E. B. Keel- 
! ing and Mr. R. Johnson followed, and 

AN ENGLISH paper announces the the Sacrament closed the service.
following; “The United Protestant i -----
Church of Canada," has been adopted TO START A fund for granting an
as the title for the new formed church, sistanoe to needy local preachers and 
formed by the union of Congregation- widows, Kerkby Stephen church has 
alists, Methodists and Presbyterians, received £500 from Mr. James Wood- 
At the general assembly of the latter ward, a wealthy American gentleman, 
church, held last week at Montreal, wlho is a native of the town. Mr. Wood- 
only eleven voted against union.

In this department facts are given, 
not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

The opening of the lock 
marks one of the final steps M the com
pletion of a project to Join the waters 
of Georgian Bay with those of Lqke 
Ontario which was begun by the Brit
ish government seventy years

324.11.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

"ALAS FOR THE POOR BIBLE,” is 
the heading of a letter in the New 
Freeman of last week, ln which refer
ence is made to the appointment by 
the recent General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, of the Rev. A. R. 
Gordon, M. A., of Scotland, to a Pro
fessorship ln one of Its colleges. This 
was done ln spite of “fact that he was 
the author of an article on “The Re
ligious Value of the Narrative of Gen
esis, in which he reproduces a lot of 
the hazy opinions of rationalists be
yond the Rhine,” and against the 
test of “one, courageous clergyman, 
Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck, of Tatamagoucre, 
N. S.” The writer adds: “If the min
isters keep going on at the rate they 
are, the Bible must soon prove very 
worthless in their eyes to be peddled 
among the French Canadians. In a few 
more years all wWknow what church 
stands for the full Bible. It would be 
interesting to gather all the stuff writ
ten by ministerial rationalists, and then 
see how much of the Holy Scriptures 
remains to convert Catholics with.”

com- ago.

i eallzatton and confession of their sin
fulness and their accountability To God desire happiness there and hope to en 
he preached them sermons on the es- *er into Joy eternal hereafter. The gold- 
sential fact and necessity of Divine en riile must be vitalized by the living 
sovereignity; and with burning zeal flrst Principle of the kingdom of God. 
declared to humanity, as God gave The trouble with the world is that men 
him opportunity to sow the seed of His have been altogether too well satisfied 
truth, the wisdom of yielding self Into to do and be done by, as God never ln- 
the control of the -Divine Ruler of the tended they should. • See for a moment 
universe. Wesley preached the truth of how this half truth works in practice, 
the freedom of the will to a nation You and I are on the Stock Exchange, 
to whom freedom was life. “IVhosqever You are satisfied that if by trickery or 
will may come” was not all the Gospel falsification or by the spreading of 
then, nor is It all the Gospel now; but » danedrous reports, true or untrue, I 
it was the lever of truth by udtich men can ruin you, I may do so, provided I 
In the days of that great flsvivallst Afford y* equal opportunity to do the 
were most quickly turned to love and same to me. You and I are trading 
serve God. The Gospel of personal re- horses. It Is all right for you «to fleece 
eponslbility that Finney proclaimed me with my eyes open so long as I am 

truly fitted to its time and permitted to fleece you In the same

j ward’s previous gifts include £1,600 
and some cottages which now yield, 
£30 a year.

THE MONTREAL WITNESS speaks
thus of the great Sunday School Con- DR. C. M. SHELDON" preached at 
vention recently held ln Rome: “It Country-road church,Liverpool,on Sun- 
was a manifestation of the substantial day, and deplored the fact 
unity of the reformed churches, 
held to the same

pro-
Surveye are beingthat his

All fellow-countrymen spent millions on 
fundamental • doe- diamonds and motor-cars, while mis- 

trines. All were true to the faith as sionaries were returing to the United 
expounded by the Apostle Paul ln his States unable to carry on their work 
great message to the Christians who for lack of funds, 
lived and testified and died victorious 
in the First ChristltUl" century. It

it is the will of the Heavenly Father, 
because the primitive churches had 
one faith, one Lord and were one body, 
and because it is sinful to indulge in 
the sectarian spirit. Following this Mr. 
Floyd brought out the advantages of 
union enumerating the new basis for 
better work,economy of union and the 
fact that the world will accept Christ 
more readily when divisions -are 
brought down, as the chief benefits to 
be derived. In concluding Mr. Floyd 
said the union -to be desired 
of spirit and practise.

?

Trent canal route will be two hundred 
and fifty miles shorter than the Wel
land canal. The Welland has a four
teen-foot depth, and thé.’ Trent but 
seven.

, THE METHODIST Conference which
a pr*t of the magnificent ' march of j closed at Truro orvModay evening, ap- 
human liberty In the ancient centre ! pointed a committee to confer with the 
of power and civilization. Think of : Presbyterian Church in making mutual 
great steamers bringing from realms ' concessions with a view to avoiding 
that Caesar never knew many hun- 1 unnecessary rivalries and competition 
dreds of devoted men to testify oif the are;—The Rev. Dr. Huestis, W. H. 
grace and power of Jesus Christ! It Langtlie, D. B. Hemmeon, John Craig

: and Judge Chesley, Dr. Woodbury and 
W. S. Whitman.

was
É

was as
hearers as was Moody’s message to his manner. You and I are. in business. It 
generation. *s Pr°per for me to steal your trade.

We are face to face with another provided you have an equal opportun- 
great world-wide revival. We are in Ity to steal mine. Of course this meets 
the midst of it. It may not be recog- a modem interpretation of the golden 
nlzed ln some quarters and It may be rule, which says, “Whatsoever ye are 
blinked at fft others. Men may refuse willing that men should do unto you, 
to recognize *tt or they may fall to do ye even so unto them.” But how 
have the Insight to perceive it, hut It grievously It violates the spirit of 
is here none the less. Evidencing itself Christ’s law. The principle of the bus- 
within the church It is expressing It- iness world too largely is this, that it 
self more largely perhaps outside of is all right for one dog to eat the other, 
the church than within It. The sins of because they have agreed that It shall 
our day are pressing heavy on Individ- be fair to play the Industrial and corn
ual he’arts and are palling upon the mercial game that way. “Thcu shalt 
sopial organism of • which we are a love, thy neighbor as thyself,” we are 
part. The world Is yearning after truth told. But when this law is separated 
and righteousness and peace and Gpd. from the correlated truth that Christ 
Materialism is running its «race. Indi- declared, and transplanted alone into 
vidualism run rtot~. ,h^s disgusted its the lives of multitudes of men today, 
very votaries. Hu,manity has to "tool we understand what an unlawful half- 
large an extent for 'TtS “own welfare truth it has become, 
gone forging ahead with too little re
gard for the manner or the means of that some men shall love me ln the 
God; and humanity is-finding that pro- way they love themselves, outside of 
gross of that sort is a denial of human Christ. I do not care to practice the 
Integrity and of human worth. We are Golden Rule as today lit Is promulgated 
a mazed that so many things that in ln our social life, outside of Jesus Christ, 
themselves appear to be so innocent or to have it so practiced upon me. For 
could become so perverted as they have some men have no comprehension of 
become. We are astounded at the rev- their own value and the demands of 
dations of our own moral purblindness, their own Integrity upon their lives; 
I am convinced that we are becoming, and how; therefore, can they appre- 
If we are not already, ashamed. date the value of the minds, the hearts.

Men are gospel -hardened to the mes- the soul, the peace and purity and hap- 
sagts of yesterday; Not that they dis-, piness of their fellow men? Some men 
daln Christ, but because the proclama- have such a small estimate, seemingly, 
tions of the past have lost, through of themselves, Judged by the way they 

! perfunctory familiarity with them, the treat themselves, that we should be un
power to cut deep Into their souls.The true to ourselves did we not resent like 
edge of the truth hap become dulled for treatment by them of 
them. It. needs tq be brought, to the have such a debased Idea concerning 
tempering fire of a flaming truth that what is right for men to do unto them 
shall startle and attract men. It must that they cannot be expected to know, 

—- be laid hard on the wheel of a com- unless the grace of God Inform them,
' .polling divine verity that shall put an .what they should do to their fellows. ’ 
fcdge on all that has become dulled.The The message for our own time, the 
«reaching of. Edwards will not do It,the appeal of today, must be based on the 
cfatory of Wesley will not do It, the text I have read. Its theme must be 
burning message of Finney will not do the love of man for God. Loving God, 
It, the declaration of God’s love in the we shall conserve the interests of 
mouth of Moody will not do It. These own personalities and gain a 
are our places of departure. The truth value of our own worth to God and to 
that these men have declared, the men world, 
we are after khow. We must vitalize, the value of our brethren. Loving 
that dormant truth by flinging a new God we shall be true to the social 
message into their souls. We must obligations that are Incumbent

LACHE BOV MET 
DEATH WHILE HE WAS 

WALKING IN SLEEP

THE ANGLICAN.
THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK has 

jtist attained his eighty-second birth
day.

was a curious incident of the congress 
that It wns addressed < by a grand
daughter of the heroic and eccentric 
Garibaldi.”

The pages of the Witness recorded 
in our own time a fact which strik
ingly marks the march of the Revolu
tion—Pio Nono had the city of Rome 
so, sealed against evangelical religion 
that not one chtrrth of the Reformed 
faith was permitted within It, and ndt 
a copy of the Bible could be freely 
bought, or sold. That regime passed 
-away" in 1870. ’’’What ânôihèi* half cfeh- 
-tury may bring, who can tell?

;

was one

GENERAL.It HE WAS ONCE TOLD to use an egg- 
cup for the communion of the sick. Rev, 
E. A. Ley, chaplain of Téndring Work- 
house, Essex, has complained. He says 
that be has to conduct the services in 
the dining-hall, to use a basin for bap
tism, and to climb over seats and desks 
in order to administer the Holy Com
munion to the inmates.

ONE OF THE GREAT Mission Socie
ties Is that of the Church of England 
“C. M. S.,” whose annual meeting was 
recently held In London.1 Its operations 
are so vast and so successful that al
though last year’s Income was £25,000 
above the average of *the past six years 
yet there results a big deficit of £21, 
000. A remarkable speech was made 
by Mr. R. K. Sorabjl, Professor of law 
at Allahabad University, a strikingly 
handsome and dignified figure, with a 
splendid voice and a perfect command 
of cultured English. He gripped his 
audience from his flrst sentence, in 
which he told how, twenty years before, 
as a boy, he attended a similar meet
ing ln that hall, and vowed that some 
day he would stand on that platform 
and plead for his people. With vivid 
word-picturing he made his hearers see 
India’s myriads, Hindu, Moslem, Par- 
see, practising their mistaken worship. 
‘‘Everywhere in India is a wealth of 
religious feeling, but a famine of re
ligious truth." He told how ably the 
Empire’s officials strove to cope with 
the famine of food—“Shall the Church 
do less when the famine Is fob the 
Bread of Life?”

THE FOLLOWING' impressive fig
ures may be read with profit" whenever 
our zeal for the Kingdom of God Is 
ln danger of relaxing:

According to the latest and most 
trustworthy statistics the great re
ligions of the 
as follows:—
Christians .. ... .. ... l.i... .. 550,000,000 
Cdnfnclsnists, &c. L. .. .. 290,600,090
Mohammedans .. .. .............. 217,000,000
Hindus .........................   209,000,000
Pagans ., ...   176,000,000

THE BAPTISTS. Buddhists.................................. 138,000,000
A NOTARLB EVENT iin Baptst his- Of the Christians it is reckoned that 

tory took place . recently, when the ®hout 272,000,000 are Roman Catholics, 
Baptist Convention of North America *66,000,000 Protestant, and 118,000,000 
assembled at the Jamestown Centen- Eastern Catholics. (Greeks.) 
niai at Norfolk, Va. It was the flrst The population of the world Is 
assemblage of all- Baptist bodies in Pbted at 1,550,000,000, so that 
North America since the separation of Christians form slightly more than 
the Baptists into Northern and South- one-third of the whole; and there are 
ern Churches nearly fifty years ago. slill a thousand million souls outside 
Representatives of the 
Southern, Mexican, Canadian and 
Colored Baptist Conventions 
present and great oneness of purpose quarter are returned as Christians, 
and good feeling was manifested.— The number of Protestant missionar- 
Chrlstian Observer. ies (nbt including wives) is nearly 16,-

-----  000, with 89,000 native workers, 4,670 of
"COMING EVENTS casting their these being ordained. The native 

shadows before” led the late Rev. C. Christians (communicants) number 1,- 
H. Spurgeon to anticipate the outcome 843,000, and the adherents about 4,360,- 
of “the higher critcism, and of which , 000. The number of communicants add- 
he thus spoke:” "The New Theology Is . ed last year w&s 145,000. 
an alien to the creed of the Baptists ! The total income of all Protestant 
of former days, and it is false to Missionary Societies for 19052? amount-

' ed to close upon £5,000,000. Of this 
sum more than £700,000 was raised in

RESOLUTION PASSED ON 
REV. THUS. MARSHALL’S 

DEPARTURE FROM ST. JOHN

..

MONTREAL, July 7.—While moving 
around in his sleep, 14 year old Leo
pold Robert, an inmate of the Monks 
Industrial School at Oka, met instant 
death on Friday night by climbing to 
the sill of à three story window and 
Jumping a distance of 45 feet to the 
ground. A monk walking In the gar
den at daylight Saturday 
found the lad’s body, clad in a night 
gown, close to tho school wall. His 
skull was fractured and it is thought 
that death was Instantaneous.

The boy who was the second son of 
Chief of Police, Napoleon Robert, of

world are represented

t to

At the regular session of the preach
ers’ meeting held fn the parlor of Cen
tenary church, July 8, 1907, the Rev.
.Charles Comben In the chair, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted;

Whereas, our much esteemed friend 
and brother, the Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
has in the order of Divine Providence 
and the usages of the Methodist church, i Lachine, had always been subject to 
ben called to another sphere of labor, j tomnambulation, and the fatal 
this meeting hereby places on record its dent occurred during the first night 
high appreciation of his many excellen- that the little fellow had ever been 
ties of head and heart, as well as its allowed to sleep away from home 
sense of loss to the city, to the temper- where his parents had been able to 
ance cause through the-provlnce, and to, .a"close watçh 
the interests of Methodism here, bÿ'hfs wanderings, 
removal, and trusts that the beàt bless
ings of the Great Head of the church 
may rest upon him and his family, and 
that after long years of successful ser
vice, “an entrance may be ministered 
unto them abundantly Into the ever
lasting kingdom of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

morning
In all seriousness, I do not desire

1

eom-
the

accl-

Northem, °f the Christian religion.
Within the British Empire there are 

were 400,000,000 people, of whom less than a'

on his nightly

THREE MORE KILLED 
IN SYDNEY MINE

us. Some men

Christianity.”

the Kind You Haw Always Bough!Bear^the
Signature

THE MARITIME BAPTIST com- the nüssion field, 
menting on the proposal to establish a 

IS CONFIRMATION a necessary pre- Christian lobbyist at Ottawa, 
llminary to membership of the Anglican “The Roman Catholic Church has Its 
communion? An American Bishop has ablegate there, who very diligently 
definitely ruled that It is'not. At the and successfully looks after the inter- 
Long Island Dlocësan Convention ex- ests of the hierarchy, and that every 
ception was taken to the nomination of 
Mr. George Foster Peabody, a leading 
New York banker, as a delegate to the 
general convention, on the ground that 
he had never been confirmed. Bishop 
Burgess decided that Mr. Peabody was 
perfectly eligible, Inasmuch as he ap
peared as a communicant on the books 
of his parish. The Bishop continued:—
In the old days when there were no 
bishops George Washington was a com
municant of this church, yet he 
not confirmed. A man may be confirm
ed; and, if he does not attend church 
for years, he Is not to be considered as 
good a church member as a' regular’ 
atendant who has never been confirmed

SYDNEY, July 6.—A shocking accid
ent occurred at the mine of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company this 
morning at 3.80 o’clock, 
three well known people are dead, viz., 
John W. Nicholson, native of Point 
Aconia, aged about 22 yeârs, leaving a 
wife and four children.

T>ennis Pendergast, single, aged 36 
years, belonging to Mill Creek, Bou- 
■larderle.

Richard Broderick, 27 years old, be
longing to Mill Creek, Boularderle. He 
leaves a wife and two small children.

The three men were working in the 
d*ep pit when,, without a moment's 
warning, a loaded box came crashing 

- down the bank info the pit, giving the 
j unsuspecting men not the slightest 
1 chance to get out of the way. Brod
erick’s life was crushed out instantly, 
and both Nicholson and Pendergast 
died shortly after. Drs. Johnstone and 
Love were summoned, but the men 
passed away before anything could be 
done.

ON TUESDAY of last week M. ofNeli-
doff, president of the International 
Peace Conference, ln session at the 
Hague, received a deputation from 
Christian

says:
As a resultour

divine

churches throughout 
world, headed by the Very Rev. Wil
liam Henry Freemantle, Dean of RI- 
pon, who presented an address urging 
the Conference to ensure peace, justice 
and humanitarianism. The address was 
signed by all the leading churchmen of 
Great Britain, except the British Cath
olics, who refused to participate 
indirectly in a Conference to which the 
Pope was not invited. Nine American 
Catholic bishops signed the address.

Loving God we shall know REV. I. N. PARKER 
LEKVIND HILLSBORO

the
large corporation and financial enter
prise- Is represented by one or more 
lobbyists, and that the Christian 
Church ought not to be less vigilant 
in looking after the Interests for which 
it stands. The things a Christian lobby 
would seek to promote are: Better en
forcement of existing laws, prevention 
of gambling, preservation of the Sab
bath, defense of religious equality, re
pression of Impurity," protection of 
young girls, prohibition for Canada, po
litical purity and such other things as 
make for national righteousness.”

upon us
warm the chilled embers of their own in His kingdom. Loving God, we shall 
religious experiences with the blaze of ask not “Is it lawful?” but “Is It 
a modern message, that having Its in- right?”; not "Does man agree to it?” 
spiration ln the historic Christ, shall but "Does God approve?”; not “Can 
be Indwelt of His presence and ener- I do It and not be caught»" but “How 
gized of Hie spirit for a special minis- can I do such great wrong against 
try today. Men know that God Is sov- God?” 
ereign; they know that human will Is 
free, for are they not" exercising It

even
HILLSBORO, July 7.—Rev. I. N. Par

ker today preached bis farewell 
at Curryville Cape in the morning, 
Hopewell Cape ln the afternoon, and 
at Hillsboro 'n the evening.

On Thursday evening a number of 
friends assembled at Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. W. Sleeves’, presented Mrs. 
Parker with a handsomely chased gold 
bracelet.

This Is one of many tokens of esteem 
received by Mrs. Parker from various 
portions of the circuit of which Rev. 
Mr. Parker has charge, 
revived and as president successfully 
carried on the Ladles’ Auxiliary Mis
sionary Society, and in the choir and 
the charitable work of the church did 
her part unselfishly and with the larg
est measure of service.

Mr, and Mrs. Parker and Miss Bes
sie Parker, who will go to Sussex to 
reside, will be followed by the good 
wishes of hosts of friends who hold 
them in very high esteem.

sermon
Do you suppose for an instant that 

. . men would have the audacity to pub-
against God every day? They know n,h declarations that they are only 
that personal responsibility for person- worth a paltry couple of hundred mtl- 
al sin or indecency is Inescapable; they, lions if they really loved 
know that God is love. We do not means they should? Do you suppose 
need to prove these . things to them tor an instant that they would boast 
most insistently. What we need to do. that they can buy legislatures and 
is to proclaim before, them a new note judges and the government if they 
fro.t the old anthem of God’s revels- loved God as Jesus loved Him’ If 
lion of His truth and Himself in Jesus. we loved God as Jesus means we 
Christ that shall find a correlative note ' should, do you suppose that we would 
Into-harmony with the age-long chorus stand for child labor, with all Its hor- 
of the redeemed of God. It Is the bust- ros and cruelties; for the saloon as if 
ness of the Church of Jesus Christ to la, with all Us fruitage of vire and 
strike this note and to assume leader- crime and misery and poverty and dè- 
eh'p" ....... , . • spair? If we loved God as Jesus

means we 8h0Uld’ have >'ou the Slight-' 
V, hat then shall be our new note? What est suspicion, that we should per- 
note shall wn strike? What word of mit women by the thousands to be 
God shall be our watchword? What

was

God as God REV. MR. GOUCHER, father of the 
Rev. W. C. Gouctier, died at Yarmouth, 
N. S., on the 27th ult.

PRINCESS LOUISE, Duchess of Ar
gyll, on Saturday laid the foundation 
Stone of a new east wing of the Church 
Army headquarters in Bryanston St. TWO MEN KILLED. THE METHODISTS

THE NEWLY ELECTED president 
British Primitive Methodist

Mrs. Parker
of the
Church, the Rev. Henry Youll, is de
scribed as a cultured preacher and his 
sermons as rich In literary allusions. 
He began his work in 1870.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the 
Presbyterian church in a lengthy de
bate on the Irish University Question, 
resolved that “the proposal of the 
government to establish one sole uni
versity for Ireland, with constituent 
colleges, if carried out on academic

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., July 7.— 
Heavily loaded with passengers who 
were enjoying an outing, an open trol
ley car on the Fairmont & Clarkson 
Traction Company’s system Jumped 
the track on the Grasselle division Just 
outside the city limits tonight and 
crashed over an embankment, instantly 
killing two, fatally injuring one and 
seriously injuring nine others.

I
REV. DR. STEPHENSON, the foun

der of the London Wesleyan Children’s 
Home, retires at the conference next 
month, on account of ill health. An-
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’SPRINCE OF MONACO BUILDS A NEW
MUSEUM FOR DEEP SEA EXPLORATION? CBLORODYNE.

THE 7 LLUSTRATE D LOW DON NEWS, <4 
Sept. ai. 1895. Bay»:COI 10 CHOU—-* A —1 7

I were ashed wbteh rtn#>0 medletoe 1 
should prefer to taise abroad with top. al 
likely to be mo* genera" ty see tot. to 
elusion of ell others. > aouM say CHfcOEO. 
DYNE. I sere? teasel without It «°* «* 
general epfsjlrablHty to the retort * s teesi 
nnrjbrr of etngle alimente tonne tit bee 
reccmmendatleiL"*

Q;., ex-

rj'

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

she was set aside for a further exam
ination, perhaps to be rejected.

In both. sides the examination is to 
cover practically the same ground, 
general health and absence of disease. 
The immigrants are supplied with vac
cination certiflcatea before leaving 
Antwerp, and these must be handed in 
.with other necessary papers. The im
migrant walks tèw^rdi the doctor who 
Is at once enabled to cretermine wheth-

Before setting free foot on the con
tinent tit NOrth' America, whether bis 
destination Is to a point in the United 
States or- to a point in the Dominion 
of Canada, the alien, and even the 
immigrant of British birth, must sub
mit t» an examination.

The subject of this examination Is 
to determine his, or her, physical abil
ity, health, character, and t* learn if 

has sufficient money so 
as to pay hie way and not become a 
public charge. :

The three ports of landing - and ex
amination in Canada are' those of SL 
John and Halifax In winter, and Que
bec in summer. In the United States 
there are several places, chief of which 

Ellis Island In New York.

Canoe in Which Were Five Young Men Sank and 
James (. Grieves of Bank of Nova Scotia Stall 
Lost His Lile- Was a Native of Scotland and Had 
Been Here Only a Few Moâs.

f

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera;
> r CAUTION.-Genuine Cblorotirne. Bvery 

battle of tbis well known lane&f Jot 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BROMCHItl». 
DIARRHOEA, etc., btope on the Bump «be 
name of tbe inventa»—

the newcomer
er there Is any deformity. Then there 
Is à hasty glance at the head, after 
which the eyes are examined for tra- 
eonja. ~ ‘ ' ?'V

FURTHER INFORMATION.

I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Bold In bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. Hid., 2s. 9d.. 

end 4s. 6d. Bole manufacturers—

.
was one of a number of bank clerks 
sent for by the Canadian banks. Man
ager Easson was much grieved at his 
sad death and said he was a very 
capable official. He acted as second 
teller in the bank in St. John.

He was employed for seven years in 
the Commercial Bank of Scotland in 
Oban, and his parents are living a 
short distance from that town in the 
west highlands. Very little is known 
of the young man's family. He receiv
ed a letter from his mother a day or 
two ago. The news of his death was 
cabled to Scotland last night.

McIntyre, Crawford, Irvine 
Greives were all boarders of 
Henderson’s In Fairleigh and were 
very popular with all who had me* 
them. v

(From Monday's Sun.)
At half-past three yesterday after

noon the people of Armstrong's were 
shocked to hear that a young man

been

Afterwards the immigrant is passed 
along to determine his financial 
ability and to seek from him data ’for 
statistical inf >rn ation.

On the United States side the in
spector ;has a manifest which has been 
prepared by the purser on board ship. 
This contains particulars of name, age, 
condition of life, occupation, literacy 
and. such things. Both governments 
seek this Information.

On the United States side the man 
or woman, must show all his, or her 
money. On the Canadian side it is 
sufficient to show ten dollars to secure 
the termination of the examination. 
The reason for the Canadian govern
ment's lack of curiosity regarding a 
man's money, is that it was considered 
rather unsafe to compel a man who 
was carrying any considerable amount 
to reveal it to hie fellows, a sight 
which might stir cupidity. The Ûnitéd 
States folk are sterner and demand a 
show down to the limit.

Some curious results develop. A 
Russian Jew appeared before the In
spector and declared that he was prac
tically penniless, having but a scant 
sum to show. He was sent back. 
When his' fellows had been cleared 
away, he approached the officer 'and 
said that he had some money, and he 
had indeed, showing 300 roubles. There 
was a similar case when two men, 
brothers, were sent back, and they 
afterwards disclosed 3,000 roubles in 
thier possession.

USE BERTILLON SYSTEM.

The systematic work of the United 
States officials is shown In another 
direction, the Bertillon system being 
used to a large extent. Persons of un
desirable character, women of ill re
pute and men who have been in Jail, 
cannot pass the border. Owing to the 
inspection maintained in European 
ports, the officials are enabled to learn 
of the presence of many such persons, 
and their identity Is soon discovered. 
Whén such undesirable characters are 
discovered they are photographed, and 
thelp measurements taken are record
ed. The photographs are distributed 
to the various inspection points, and 
there is a history of each case. In the 
Bertillon book the physical peculiari
ties ■ of the cases are enumerated, so 
that there is a good description of such 
persons as are' rejected. The- - excel
lence of the system is such that one 
man originally ejected at Hew Yori$ 
has since beeit Rejected in St. John and 
Quepec owing to identification com-

HiiiiiMpi
iJ. T. DAVENPORT, 'Limited

LONDON.

1 is on „ ,...
Some imbiigrants destined for points 

In the United States, more particular- 
states, proceed 

'• through Canada to their destinations. 
To facilitate examination, the Cana
dian' Government has permitted the 
United States Government to establish 
on Canadian soil posts for examina
tion, spots where Old Glory ' floats and 
where the rule of the Washington 

f* power is absolute.
In Quebec, as elsewhere, there is 

such a post. It is-on the Breakwater, 
cheek by Jowl with the buildings used 
by the Canadian Government.

y :
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 

Ltd., Toronto.
ly the Western named James B. Greives had 

drowned off their shore on the Kenne- 
beçcasis near Henderson’s Point.

Oreives, with four other yoting men, 
H. J. C. McIntyre, E. S. Crawford and 
J. R. Irvine, of the Bank of 
Scotia, and W. J. Steen of Barnes & 
Co., started for the river to have their 
usual canoe paddle and swim. Steen 

picked up on the way §t the resi- 
Campbell, and shortly

\.1 '

A CHANCE FOR THE BOYS.WkXil
Nova The Superintendent of one of the 

largest corporations in Canada, head 
office, Montreal, offers to employ all 
the MALE STENOGRAPHERS who 
are graduated from

iU

was
dence of P. 
afterwards all the young men crowded 
into their small canoe, paddling- down 
river. There Was quite a wind and a 
heavy swell. The canoe shipped some 
water, and in their efforts to prevent 

water coming In their frail ves-

and
Mrs.

MONTE CARLO, July 6.—Prince Albert of Monaco has again given visible 
proof of his interest in deep-sea explorations by erecting the aquarium and 
new museum shown here Just outside of this city, 
will be something Of a hall of fame, containing medallions of 
William of Germany and other monarehs who have assisted the prince In 
his researches of the depths of the ocean.

Fredericton Business CollegeThe hall of the building 
Emperor You may enter at any time as we 

will have NO SUMMER VACATION 
this year.

We could have placed many 
graduates during the past year had 
we had them.

Write for Catalogue. Address:

i
THE TWO SYSTEMS.

- of these places (From Monday’s Star.)
The body of James B. Greives, of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia staff, who lost 
his life yesterday on the Kennebecea- 
sis, was recovered shortly before nine 
o'clock this morning. Last evening, 
boats manned by residents at Arm
strong and from Rothesay, continued 
the search for the body, and early 
this morning, numbers of them . went 
out again. The boat in which Harry 
Gilbert, of Rothesay, and W. J. Steen, 

of the survivors of the accident.

morerhe near presence 
gives excellent opportunity for -an ob- 
server -to examine the workings of both 
systems. The machinery of the United 

Government is the same in all

more
sel sank under them.

Crawford, McIntyre 
were splendid swimmers, 
swim a little and Irvine not at all.

Greives struck out for 
about 50 yards distant, while McIn
tyre and Crawford stayed by the sub
merged canoe to help their companions.

Crawford called out to Greives ask
ing how he was making out. and un
derstood him to say “all right," but a 
moment later McIntyre saw l»e 
sinking and hurried to his assistance. 
Greives sank, however, before McIn
tyre could reach him, and he never 
came to the surface.

and Greives 
Steen could

ing, when Judge Landis threatened to 
clear the room if absolute quiet wereROCKEFELLER - 

ON IRE STAND
W. J. OSBORNE.mates . ...........

Canadian ports, and is carried out In 
the same manner as at Ellis Island. 
The eastern Candian ports are used 
to examine Immigrants from European 

Similar conditions exist on the

not preserved.
John D. Rockefeller and William 

Rockefeller arrived at the Federal 
building in the automobile of Harold 
McCormick, the son-in-law of Mr. 
Rockefeller, at 9.30 o'clock. So curious 
were the people to see Mr, Rockefeller 
that it was necessary for twenty police
men to use force in pushing back the 
crowd to make a pathway for him. On 
the stops of the Federal building the 
party were compelled to halt while the 
policemen fought with the‘crowd. Five 
local detectives and a number of secret 
service men gathered closely around 
Mr. Rockefeller to protect him from 
the crush or from passible injury at 
the hands of some crank;

Mr. Rockefeller did not seem at all 
disturbed by the sensation he had ex
cited, and after the road had . been 
cleared he .and Mr.Wm. Rockefeller, 
closely

the shore, Principal, 
JTredericton, N. B.

NO SUMMER VACATION THIS YEAR.pointe.
Pacific coast, but this has no concern 
with Oriental Immigration, and the 
subject matter Is altogether relative to 
the examination of Immigrants who 

to the western land

The demand for proficient bookkeep
ers and stenographers surpasses all we 
have ever known ‘In our long experi
ence and we are ready to do our part 
in qualifying earnest young men and 

to profit by that demand.

one
were, located the body a few minutes 
before nine o'clock, some 50 or SO 
yards from the shore. This was fur
ther out than was expected, and the 
fact that the current had carried the 
body a short distance from, instead of 
towards, the shore, caused the delay 
in finding it.

Coroner Dr. W. A. Fairweather, of 
Rothesay, was notified, and went at 
once to the scene of the accident. Af-

was

seek admission 
from the older lands of Europe.

To observe the conditions and to 
watch the. systems in use by each. 
Government, a Star reporter was de
tailed to go to Quebec and examine 
the methods iff. use there. He did so, 

the examination of the fifteen

A Very Willing, But Unsat
isfactory Witness

women
The regular staff of teachers will be 

retained, individual instruction will be 
and all who have brains and 

industry are assured of success.
Send today for catologues, giving

difficulty inmuchMcIntyre had
reaching chore himself, where the oth
ers soon arrived.

Steen hurried for help, and Mana
ger Easson of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, who is spending the summer -in 
Rothesay, was notified by telephone of 
the accident. Before starting for the ter viewing the body, and taking the 

arrangements with statement of E. S. Crawford, who was 
in the canoe, hp decided that an In
quest would not be necessary, and 
made out a permit for burial. The body 
was this forenoon brought to thrkun- 
dertaking rooms of T. Fred. Powers, 
of this City, and funeral arrangements 
will be announced later.' The body was 
not in any way disfigured.

Manager Easson, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, who made the arrange
ments for earing for the body, has 
cabled the relatives of Mr. Greives, In 
Scotland, and is now awaiting instruc
tions. Mr. Easson this morning .had 
arranged to send out a tug and a di
ver to look for the body, but this was 
unnecessary.

Mr. McIntyre, who reached the 
shore yesterday in a_ greatly exhausted 
condition, is all right today, and was 
able to resume his work In the bank 
this morning.

given

terms, etc.and saw ■
hundred odd- immigrants who were 
landed from tile C. P- R- steamer Lake 
Michigan. These Immigrants were a 
motley lot, gathered from places in 
north-eastern Europe, speaking, per
haps, a doaen tongues and dialects.

The physical aspect of their arrival 
and the evH of the work done by the 
men who make money by preying upon 
the credulity of these poor people has 

' alreaidy been- told. This ■ is the story 
0c what happens upon landing in Que- 

that matter, any port in

SM. KERR & SON,&Was Ready to Tell Ait He Knew, But 
Re Said That He Knew 

Practically Nothing

Oddfellows* Hallscene he made 
Chief Clark of the city to 'send out a 
grappling party, as there were no 
grapples in the village.

In the meantime ratBjl of the "Bien» 
ip the, village who had heard of 
cideht hurried fo the shore and tried 
to recover the body. Grapples were 
made from fish hooks and the boats 
dragged the bottom where the accident 
happened, but there was no result of 
their efforts.

' ‘ Robt. Hurley of St. 
about seven o'clock with plenty of 
grappling irons and a number of as
sistants, and with help from Clifton 
and Rothesay worked until midnight 
without success.

He said that Greives was a particu
larly fine specimen of " young man
hood; He was about 26 years of age 
and nearly 6 feet in height. .He came 
from Scotland four months ago and

attended made their way] 
on the . nortu 

devoid

umtm
elevatortheto

Hereside. . _... mm,-,
of lights wag, under the special 
guard of the. police, and,- entering it,
Mr. Rockefeller1 was quickly taken to 
the sixth floor of the building and y> 
the court room'; He was shown to fa 
seat to the left of the Judge’s desk and 
was well into the room before his ar
rival was noticed. Thqre was consid
erable excitement among the, crowd, 
and some confusion resulted frog) the 
efforts made by all the spectators to 
obtain a quick view of him. He look
ed ground with some curiosity for a 
moment and then began a, whispered, 
conversation with one of bis attorneys.

William Rockefeller, who had been 
sitting behind his brother, came fqr- 

, g-ard in- response to, a. signa,! (t»d sat 
by the side of John D. Rockefeller.
John D. Archbold sat behind 
Rockefeller, aw^gpuged araflnd them 
were O. M. Pratt, secretary of the Ma||n||l|nr Q| I IIP X
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey; |Bti|l|JlJl ML rLflilU 
William F. Howe and W. Barstowe,
assistant treasurer of the company; W. illlirm ATITHI
P. Cowan, vice president, and W. G. tlL |f|U| I r 11 MAI Hi
Searle, treasurer of the Standard Oil Ul Ulll I LU UI 11 I LU
Company of Indiana. The witnesses
were H. E. Felton and Wm. Hutchin- [I [FT CVTCUCiUC

officers of the Union Tank line; |L[[| lAIlIIuIIL

ca ra , -WORCESTER, Mass., July 7.—Rail
road officers and Worcester policemen 
arrested twenty-one men at Charlton 
depot today in art attempt to stop 
thieving along the line. The prisoners 
were brought to Worcester in a box 
freight car and will be arraigned in dis
trict court in Southbrldge tomorrow, 
charged with walking on the railroad.

the ae-

'CHICAGO, July 6.—John D. Rocke
feller, president of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, occupied the 
witness stand in the United States dis
trict court today while Judge Landis 
plied him with questions regarding the 
financial strength and the business me
thods of the corporation of which he 
is the head.

Mr. Rockefeller was a very willing 
itiffd equally unsatisfactory witness. He 
was ready to tell all that he knew, but 
he said that he knew practically noth- 

pieted by means qf thp records In pos- , ing. The net result of his examination 
Now the difference in systems and session o# offteèr» At Other -parts. ’ was tbit he believed during the years

methods begin to appear. It is prob- The photographic records are Infer- 1903; 1904, and 1905, the period covered 
that the statement of one fact eating and well. worth looking over, by the indictments on which the Stand- 

amply illustrate the differ- In turning the leaves of one of the ar(j oil Company of Indiana was c@n- 
than many words. Of the par- books the counterfeit presentment of Victed, the net profits of the Standard 

titular lot from the Lake Michigan, the brother of the celebrated Mme. oil Company of New Jersey were ap- 
some two hundred were for United ' Humbert was discovered. This man proxtmately forty per cent of an out? 
States points the larger portion, some had travelled to New York in the first standing capitalization of $100,000,000. 
thirteen hundred odd, being for Cana- cabin of a steamer, but despite his The Investigation held today by Judge 
dlan points. The examination in both' possession of plenty of money, and the Landis was instituted by himself for 
sheds began at the same time, and1 style in which he travelled, he was re- the express purpose of determining 
both were concluded at the same time! fused admission, and had to return to whether or not the Standard Oil Com- 
-11 o’clock that night. The United Europe. pany of Indiana, which was convicted
States authorities required the same The Canadian government Is not so 0f violation of the law, was really 
time to examine two hundred immi-j keen on rejection, but there is a friend- owned by the Standard Oil Company of 
grants as the Canadian Inspectors ly sprit between both sides of the New Jersey, whether the Union Tank 
needed to pass thirteen hundred.' fence at" Quebec, and each gives the Line,whose cars were used for the ship-

When spoken to upon the difference, other a hand without discussing inter- ments made in violation of law, was 
Mr Doyle who is Chief Inspector of national formalities. similarly owned and also to obtain an

“Oh, . idea of the financial resources of the
convicted comporatton in order to in
flict a fine proportioned to the offense 
and the assets of the convicted com
pany.

It was stated by officers of the Stand
ard Oil Company of New Jersey, thaï 
it owned the greater part of the stock 
of both the Union Tank Line and 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, 
clflc figures as to the earhings of the 
parent corporation were given by Chae. 
M, Pratt, its secretary, and they were 
close to the estimate given by Mr. 
Rockefeller.

The prospective appearance in court 
of the man reputed to be the richest in 
the world brought about a spectacle, 
the like of which has never been wit
nessed in the vicinity of a Chicago

bee, or, for 
Canada.

The
the steamer on 
sent into the enclosures surrounding 
the sheds. Those Intend^ for .Cana
dian points are directed tfc the larger 
enclosure, while those who seek homes 

the-united States go to the smaller 
enclosure- off the eastern side of the

Immigrants, being landed from 
the Breakwiter, are

John arrived

WASHIN&TON, D. C., July 7. — A 
race riot occurred late tonight at 
Chesapeake Junction r.ear this city 
and two negroes were seriously injured 
and several others; reported hurt. Po
lice reserves were sent to the scene.

In

pier.
CAREFUL EXAMINATION.

1Wm,
Ttw Secret o!able 

will more . Roosevelt intends to use the American 
navy for exactly that purpose for which 
he has advocated its augmentation—4 
guarantee of international peace.

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

.er.ee

New Retailed yENGLISHMAN KILLED ON ALPS. 
----- *-----

■ Young Dane, Gathering Flowers, Falls 
Down 2,50i)-Fqot Precipice. FREEson,

Fred. Swan, former general freight 
of the Chicago and Alton rail- What beauty is more desirable than an „ 

exquisite complexion and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every 
to obtain both, for a Smiled i

The directions and recipe tor ob- 
taming a faultless complexion is the secret 
long guarded by the master maids of the
ORIENTALS andCREEKS.

This we obtained after yea» of 
It is die

agent
way; and a number of attorneys com
pleted the group.

When the Standard Oil Company 
was called the attorneys of the com
pany, together with those of the gov
ernment, stepped forward. Here At
torneys Miller and Rosebaum,_ counsel 
for the company, made an earnest plea 
that Mr. Rockefeller be excused from 
the stand. They explained to the 
judge that he could give no informa
tion which could not be better obtain- 
from other officials.

The Judge, however, refused to va
cate the subpoena and insisted that 
Mr. Rockefeller take the stand.

Attorney Miller for the company, of
fered the objection to the impending 
proceedings that they were entirely 
outside the jurisdiction of the court. 

Judge Landis overruled the motion. 
Mr. Miller then declared that the de

fense objected to every question put to 
every witness during the proceedings 
The court replied ; "Each and every 
objection is overruled and an exception 
allowed.”
" Fred. A. Wann, the former general 
freight agent of the Chicago and Alton 
road, was questioned regarding the rate 
at which oil should have been shipped 
from Whiting and to east St. Louis. 
The witness replied that he had issued 
instruction for ten rate. After several 
other questions relating to rates and 
tariff sheets, the witness was excused 
and Harry Felton, president of the 
Union Tank Line, was asked if he knew 
anything of the payment of money to 
the Union Tank Line by the Standard 
Oil Company. He said that the Stand
ard Oil Company owned most of the 
stock of the Union Tank Line.

John D. Rockefeller was then called. 
Mr. Rockefeller walked rapidly towards 
the witness stand. At the conclusion 
of the oath and in response to the usual 
question as to whether, he would fell 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth, he bowed his head in the 
affirmative and said, “I do.”

The witness was questioned entirely 
by Judge Landis. He spoke with a 
clear deliberation, giving his answers

GENEVA, July 6. — Robert Grene, 
a London merchant, spending a holi- 

OYSTKR BAY, N. Y., July 7. The (jay jn Lucerne, ascended the Right ac- 
éignificance of Rear Admiral Brown- complied hy his young wife on Sun- 
son’s adidtion to the somewhat meagre ^ay They started In the afternoon to 
information which has come from Pre- degcena near Right the Kloesterlt which 
sident Roosevelt regarding the con- ,8 above 4,000 feet. Mr. Green fell 
templated two-ocean moneuvre of the aown a precipice 650 feet and was in- 
Atlantic battleship fleet, is regarded stant]y ktiied.
here as having been overlooked in the A young Dane, Otto Jonsen, y ester- 
comment, expert or otherwise, which gay climbed a mountain above the 
has since been Indulged in on both con- Muerren gathering Alpine flowers. He

fell down a precipice nearly 2,500 feet

women
time only.

the Canadian side, answered,

«ID PEI START
little money."

“There Is no sentiment here,” said 
Mr. Harrison, the chief of the United 
States side, tb whom the tUtterence
was pointed out. “These people; are to LONDON, July 8.—King Edward and 
be future citizens, and it is intended Queen Alexandra started this after- 
that they shall be good citizens and noon for Ireland, the second visit since 
not likely ;to become public charges.” their accession On the way their ma

jesties will spend tomorrow at Bangor 
and lay the foundation" stone of the 
University of North Wales. The royal 

The Canadian Government seeks a yaCht is awaiting the royal party at 
good character from each immigrant Holyhead and will convey them to 
landing, a! Certificate of health and Kingstown where the King and Queen 
some evidence of sufficient money | W|U arrive during the morning of July 
to pay further transportation and to re-! jq. One of the special objects of the 
main away from the public charities, l King's present trip is to visit 
The tJtiited States Government desires yn exhibition. . 
similar evidence but it is exacted in 
a far sterher mariner. Truly, it is

WSomëtimenstinîtentiooks as it charity fiflUESE GOVERNORhas died, and that these poor humans WIIHLOL UUlLfHlUll 
were blit so much life freight, from 
which the best could be selected, and 
the culls rejected.

There is another side to the matter,
The

ON A VISIT TO IRELAND work and at great expense, 
method used by the : («nest and mort 
icautM women «fcEmope.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their delight

Tins-secret is easily understood and 
ample to follow and k will save you the 
wpww of creams,* coemebc*, bleaches 
and forever give you a beautiful com
plexion and free your skm from pimples. 
Dad color blackheads, etc. It alone » 
worth to you many times die price we 
ask you to send for the genuine diamond

tyrants.
Admiral Brcwnson came to Oyster an(; was killed.

Bay Friday to take luncheon with the
of"6ttonLnœuvreneplTna” WheT^e BOUNTY PAID FOR RATS' TAILS, 

left Sagamore Hill to take the train 
for Washington, the admiral had one 
though that he wished emphasized— 
that it w-as desirable and Important 
to demonstrate to the world how 
quickly the American fleet could 
transfer its fighting strength from one 

This was distinct-

z
War of Extermination on the Rodent 

Started in Copenhagen.
------ *------

COPENHAGEN, July 6.—A war of 
extermination against rats has been or
dered by the municipality of Copenha-

WITHOUT SENTIMENT.
I

'gen.
The campaign opened on July 1, and 

the price of 5 ore, or about 3 farthings, 
will be paid by the authorities for each 
rat tail handed in at offices establish
ed in all quarters of the city for this 
purpese.

The breeding of rats, which some in
trepid volunteer rat catchers have 
been discovered to contemplate, and 
wAich undoubtedly would have proved 

_ , . ,, a paying speculation under the circum-
through Admiral Brownson is decid- stance3 has been made a criminal of- 
edly a different and much broader de- 

President Roosevelt has been

ocean to the other, 
ly an addition to the president's previ
ous statement Issued through Secre- 
eary Loeb, wherein the object of the 

paid to be an exercise 
movement for the benefit of the navy, 
to perfect its training in fleet exercise 
on an extended scale, the purpose and 
effect of the plan being for the gene- 
fit of the navy alone.

What came lrom President Roosevelt

court room.
The hour set Tor the appearance of 

Mr. Rockefeller was ten o'clock, and 
an hour before that time the low ceiled 
hallway outside the court room was 
densely packed by a crowd anxious to 
Obtain seats and hear the testimony. A 
large crowd of United States deputy 
marshals under the direction of U. S. 
Marshal Hoy and a number of secret 
police were on hand, but even they 
were unable at times to control the 
crowd. The crowd pushed and shoved, 
and at times with sheer weight actually 
bore the police deputies down the hall. 
Frequent cries for -assistance were 
heard and péoplè wifi) .were jammed 
against the wall frantically begged for 
relief from the pressure to which-they 

subjected. >

the Dub- wÿjrçriS. A
manoeuvre was

The
It is a gemewe rote cut diamond »■ 

ring of «parting bt*ancy abeol**- g 
ty guaranteed, «try dainty, shaped
like a Belches wkh Tiffany setting »------
of 12Kl gold shell, at yom local 
jeweler «would cost considerable more 
than $2.00. Notice style of ring.

We mail you this beat<iful com
plexion recipe free when y” order is ?
leceiad kiting with size marked on *a- 
gram herewith and$2.00 in money order, g 
•tamp* of bills. Get your order ® *_
before our supply is exhfeutfed. 3

Tbis oAtf is made for » Incited 
time only as a means of advertising 9 
and intreKkcmg our goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity ~ 
is (orgesten.

KILLED BY A STUDENT
and that striked the observer.
United States officers exact an assur
ance that the* poorer Immigrant 
be taken In charge by some friend, I was murdered yesterday by a student, 
provided all the other conditions ai»; Accompanied by the Director of Pol- 
sufflclent to secure admission, and ice, the Governor was about td enter 
until such assurance Is given the im- a school at Ngankln, capital of the 
migrant will be detained. ' I Province of Nganhwei, when the fatal

In one instance I saw a family of, shots were fired. The Director of Pol- 
five. husband, wife and three children, Ice seized the assassin and decapitated

him on the spot

fense.
HANOKOW, China, July 8.—The 

will Governor of the Province of Nganhwei
sign.
consistent in advocating a large navy 
as the surest guarantee of peace be
tween the United States and all tor-

Heretofore a large navy Woman Who Says She is Queen of
France Wants to Oust President.

4-----to
! LUNATIC AT THE ELYSEE.

»eign powers.
has been reckoned solely from the 
point of view of the number of ships, 
their tonnnage, armor, guns and fight- PARIS, July 6.—A well-dressed wo- 
ing capacity. With this idea the Am- man called at the Elysee last night, 
ericàn navy has grown steadily ship by and, addressing herself to the gate

porter on duty asked to see M. Fal- 
She was asked her business.

were
Admission to the court room was by 

card only, but many persons evaded 
gua'rds. arid" when Judge Landis 

took his seat upon the bench the court 
room was packed. Lines of people were 
around the walls, dozens of chair» held 
two occupants eaêh, every inth of 
standing room wus occupied, and men
sat upon Steps of the Jury - box 
and aquktted upon' the floor.

Even after the court room was filled 
the crowd became so insistent . that 
Marshal Hoy was compelled to tele
phone to police headquarters .for fur
ther assistance. TMs-~was~ promptly 
sent, and from that time on the crowd 
was held in control. Inside the court 

perfect order prevailed at all 
times except at the immediate open-

natives of Bohemia, held until some 
word could he had from a brother.
This man could only show seven dol
lars, and, despite the fact his tickets 
were prepared to a point in Nebraska, 
the family was held because the inspec
tors considered that the amount was 
not sufficient to guarantee that the 
five would not become public charges. -DESE i ■

The cruelty of the examination was' CTonhyatekha died suddenly this morn- 
evident in the case of a woman of 60.' »«*• He was the only son of the fete 
Perhaps seventy, years of age. An head of the Independent Order of For- 
Austrian, she wanted to seek friends esters.
In the new tend. ‘The sharp eye of -the |
Physician was not deceived by her glib! 
statement that she was but fifty years Bern tbe 
°f age, and, although her health was Signature 
800^ and her physical appearance fit.

shi?. ....
To the somewhat uninteresting array itérés, 

of ships and tonnage, President Roose- “Why, certainly,” said the lady sharp- 
velt now proposes to give the world a ly. “j am the Queen of France. There 
somewhat startling demonstration of is no longer a president. Please tell M. 
what the American navy is capable of Fallieres, with my complimnets, that 
doing to protect either or both of the he is to vacate the Elysee as soon as 
extended shore lines -of the United possible as I wish to enter into posses- 
statea sion.” Then the porter, realizing that

While it is asserted with ail possible he had a lunatic to deal with, gave her 
emphasis that there is no foundation In charge. Today she was sent to an 
for apprehension of trouble, immediate asylum, 

between the United States 
demonstva-

the
!DR. ORONHYATEKA DEAD T. C MOSELEY *

32 East 23rd Street, New York Gty
■J ;

clearly. rnrrTo women for collecting names 
fKf f and selling our novelties, we give 
I IIU, fc|g premiums send your name 
to-day for our new plan of big profit» 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department.

11 E. 23rd Street New Yort_CitL_

Friend (to artist)—Well, were you 
successful at the salon?

Artist—No, they rejected my picture, 
the wretches.

Friend—Why?
Artist—How should I know? The oil 

was bad perhaps.

or future
and Japan, the proposed

with the fleet can be looked upon 
other light than that President

Minister of8.—TheROME, July 
Marine has ordered the construction of 
four battleships.

fi A HT Q RXA .
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LOCK ON TRENT 
CANAL OPENED

lep Towards Joining Waters of 
Georgian Bay Kith Those of 

Lake Ontario

TAWA, July 7.—A considerable 
was taken on Saturday in the 
on of Canada’s avenues of 
lal communication. A lift lock on 
Trent Valley Canal was formally 
sd by Hon. Mr. Lemieux at Kirk» 

for the first time steamboats 
ted the height of fend in central 
Ho and entered Lake Slrncoe. A 
red and thirty mile stretch of the 
t Valley, Canal was Joined to a 
y mile stretch, making a through 
l a hundred and sixty miles long, 
a, Barrie and Beaverton were Join- 

K waters to Lindsay, Peterboro and 
on Falls. The opening of the lock 
ts one of the final steps fit the com- 
bn of a project to Join the waters 
korglan Bay with those of Lqka 
[rto which was beguh by the Brit- 
government seventy years ago. 

[e are Just two more steps to take, 
pial is to be dug and the water- 
J improved for the fourteen miles 
een Lake Simcoe and Georgian 

A canal is to be dug and the 
(rways improved for twenty-three 
1 at the Lake Ontario end. The sur- 
|for the Lake Ontario end have been 
kleted, parliament has voted seven 
[red thousand dollars for the work 
contractors will be invited to ten- 
tor it next week. At the other end 
lament have to make a selection of 
feting routes. Surveys are being 
kleted and the matter should be 
feed of at the next session. It is 
cted that the canal will be complet- 
l from four to five years and a sec« 
water connection provided between 
! Huron and Lake Ontario. The

ex-
com-

It canal route will be two hundred 
(fifty miles shorter than the Wel- 

The Welland has a *four«canal.
loot depth, and the. Trent butt

IE Bor MET 
EflTH WHILE HE WHS 

WALKING IN SLEEP
bNTREAL, July 7.—While moving 
nd In his sleep, 14 year'Old Leo- 
Robert, an Inmate of the Monks 

striai School at Oka, met instant 
h on Friday night by climbing to 
pill of a three story window and 
ping a distance of 45 feet to the 
hd. A monk walking in the gar- 
at daylight Saturday morning 
d the lad's body, clad in a flight 
», close to the school wall. His 
l was fractured and it is thought 
death was instantaneous, 

e boy who was the second son of 
f of Police, Napoleon Robert, of 
line, had always been subject to 
lambufetion, and the fatal accl- 
occurred during the first night 
the little fellow had ever been 

red to sleep away from home 
■e his parents had been able to 

a close watch on his nightly 
Jerlngs.

IEE MORE KILLED 
IN SYDNEY MINE

DNEY, July 6.—A shocking accid- 
pccurred at the mine of the Nova 
p Steel and Coal Company this 
Ing at 3.30 o’clock. As a result 

well known people are dead, viz.,
I W. Nicholson, native of Point 
la, aged about 22 years, leaving a 
and four children, 
mis Pendergast, single, aged 38 
. belonging to Mill Creek, Bou
tie.
nard Broderick, 27 years old, ba
ng to Mill Creek, Boularderie. He 
B a wife and two small children.

three men were working in the 
[pit when,, without a moment’s 
Ing, a loaded box came crashing 
the bank Into the pit, giving the 

meeting men not the slightest 
(e to get out of the way. Brod- 
s life was crushed out instantly, 
noth Nicholson and Pendergast 
shortly after. Drs. Johnstone and 

were summoned, but the men 
ti away before anything could be

TWO MEN KILLED
RRKSBURG, W. Va., July 7.— 
|ily loaded with passengers who 
| enjoying an outing, an open trol
ler on the Fairmont A Clarkson 
lion Company’s system Jumped 
[rack on the Grasselle division Just 
[de the city limits tonight and 
Ked over an embankment, instantly 
Ig two, fatally injuring one and 
[usly Injuring nine others.
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W MENS WICK’S GREATNESS IN THE SISTERHOOD OF PROVINCESEf"

Shown in $ Series of Facts. Compiled by Frank Ytigh. Toronto, Illustrative of ils Area, Commerce, Resources and Wealth, as Well as of all Canada.
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General Facts About 
■wick.

|
Canadian banks had (Dec. 31, 1906), 

95)4 millions of paid-up capital; 78'mil
lions of notes in circulation.

Sixty years ago 17 banks with six mil
lions in circulation.

Bank assets, 954 millions; liabilities, 
78'2 millions.

Assets have increased over 800 mil
lion» since 186$; trebled in last ten 
years.

Bank discounts, 559 millions.
Current , loans in Canada, 548 millions.
Bank deposits in Canada, 590 millions; 

trebled in ten years; doubled In four 
years.

Canada has over 1,000 post office and 
Government savings banks; 212,000 de
positors have 62 millions on deposits.

Twenty-seven millions more in special 
savings banks, 40 millions in private 
banks, loan companies, etc.

Grand total savings of 720 millions— 
over $100 per head, the highest record 
of any country in the world.

Canada's Finance».

Brun- 1893, 30 millions; in 14 years, 1893-1906, 
303 millions.

Increase, 10 years, 1886-1895, 30 per 
cent.; 1896-1905) lap per gent.; 
only 80 per eentP > -? ? ,<$

f C - S'
Canada’s.Timber Industry.

Canada has the largest white pine 
areas left on the coiitlnetij.

Canada’s forest prodùcts are nearing 
the 100 million mark.

Census value of timber, logs u ood. 
etc., 1901, 200 millions.

Canada exported in 1906, 38 millions 
of forest products, 12 millions-to G. B., 
23 millions to U. S., increase of 5 mil- 
lions over 1905. ,

Total exports of forest products in 25 
years 627 millions’ worth.

Canada has, it is estimated, 1,400,000 
square miles of timber land more or 
less wooded. —

Canada has 280,000 square miles of 
timber lands fit for commercial pur
poses with 359 billions of mature tim
ber.

First railway bridge across the St. 
Lawrence, the Victoria, 1859.

First C, P. R. train crossed'the coh- 
U, S. tinent. July. 12, 1886,

Atlantic caj>l< Said
, AUgust ?, 1868. : ;

First cable message sent by Queen 
Victoria, August 12, 1868.

First cable in America, 1852, between 
New Brunswick and'P. E. I.
, Canada’s first telegraph line built in 
1846 between Toronto and Niagara. 

First cable

Canada has 16,144 public schools 
(1901), now nearly 20,000,

Canada's public schools atfenfled by 
911,661 pupils (1901) ; now i,12S,5y.

Canada has 30,000 public school u- vlv 
ers. V" " ... ..

Canada .spends over 12 millions 
ally on, public schols.

Canada has 17 universities and 53 col
leges. .... ‘ ... .

: These-7Q educational, institutions 
-attended by 15,000 pupils.

Eighty per cent, of all adults in Can
ada can write; 70 pgr cent, of all the 
people can read, or So per cent, of all 
over 5. . \ -, ,

74 per cent, can both .road! and write.
. Illiterates In Canada, 1891, 1.759 
1,000; 1901, 1.226.

e<'"
New Brunswick has a total area «f 

17,500,000 acres, 11,000,000 acre* taken 
ÿ Vl^indr- eceujÿfi^ Ï by - 38,060 - farmer»

These 38,000 farmers have 65 per cent, 
of tneir properey • •under cultivation. 
Averagé size of farms is 127 acres. ' 

Population, 1901, 331,120.
Population now estimated at from 

875,009 to 400,000.
-Most of New Brunswick’s population 

is of United Empire Loyalist extrac
tion.

New Brunswiclt’s farm lands valued 

at over 322,000,000 (1901). Buildings
and improvements at over $20,000,000. 

**■ Live stock, $10,000,000. Field crops at 
*' $8.000,000.

New Brunswick has over 700,000 ap
ple trees.

New Brunswick has sixty cheese 
factories and forty creameries.

New Brunswick has over $20,000,000 
invested In manufactures (1901).

New Brunswick has rich areas of 
crown lands for settlement.

Settlers may get one hundred acres 
by paying cost of survey, $20 In cash, 
building a house and clearing ten 
acres a year. ^

New Brunswick Is rich In her forest 
wealth.

Of her $20,000,000 worth of manufac
tures, lit 1901, one-third were- products 
of. the forest.

New’ Brunswick has a heavy export 
of forest products to Great Britain.

New Brunswick’s timber Is of a 
high quality of excellence.

New Brunswick has deposits of iron,

6

: CANADA’S HEW NATIONAL HYMN. f - y to Canada,:
annu*

O CANADA I OUR FATHERS’ LAND OF OLD. •

O Canada! Our fathers’ land of old -
Thy brow is crowned with leaves of red and gold.
Beneath the shade of the Holy Cross# .
Thy children own their birth.
No stains thy glorious annals1 glosa.
Since valor shields thy hearth.
Alrrflghty God! On Thee we-call.
Defend our rights, forfend this free nation’s thrall. 
Defend our rights, forfend this -free nation’s thraii.

! ,

message from Canada to
Australia, Oct. 31, 1902.

North-West Territory acquired by 
purchase, 1370.

British Columbia admitted to Domin
ion, 1871,- Prince Edward Island, 18731

First iron forge built in Quebec at St, 
Maurice in 1739 by French government.

First sod of Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway turned at Fort William, Sep
tember 11, 1905, by Sir William Laurier.

First vessels built at Quebec in 1715.

if- per

Religions in Canada
Altar and throne command our sacred love,
And mankind to us shail ever brothers prov»
O IÇing of Kings, with Thy mighty breath 
All our sons do Thou Inspire.
May .r.p craven terror of life or death.
Ere damp the patriot’s fire.
Our mighty call loudly shall ring,
As in the days of old, "For Christ anï the King!” 
As in the days of old, ‘ For Christ and the King!’»

Canada has 30’religious denomination» 
(census of 1901). -•

Protestants nuisber,59 per cent.;; Cath
olics, 41 per cent.

Proportion of Methodists, 17.07; Pres
byterians, 15.68; Church of England, 
12.67; Baptists, 6.50."

Canada had, 1901,.-.23,886 -churches. 
Union of Presbyterian churches in 

Grammar schools founded In Upper Canada In 1875.
Canada in 1807; common schools in 1816.

Education in Canada.
Canada’s credit has never stood so

First school opened in Canada at 
Quebec in 1632.
Education Act passed in Upper Canada 

in 1799.

high.
Canada’s revenue (consolidated fund), 

1906, 80 millions; 1869, 13 millions.
Èxpenditure, 67 millions; 1870, 14 mil

lions. *
Surplus, 1906, 13 millions.
Surplus for short fiscal year, June, 

1906, to Marbh, 1907, 18 millions.
Canada's public debt, 267 millions— 

nearly $50 per head; 1868, $22.
Cdtiada j)aid, 1906, 10% millions as 

debt interest. - v-
Net rate of interest on public debt,

2.21.
Canada’s budget has doubled within 

the last 10 years.

Canada’sTelegraphsand Telephones
Canada has 100,000 miles of telegraph 

wires, overland and cable.
Of this 6,586 miles are government 

lines.
Government telegraph lines in the 

Yukon, 2,252 miles.
Canada has 130,000 miles of telegraph 

and telephone wires.
Canada has 3,162 telegraph stations.
Canada has 344 1-2 miles of 

ment cable lines.
Canada contributed five-seventeenths 

of ai!-British Pacific cable
Canada's initiative made possible 

the great enterprise.
Captial invested in Canadian tele

graphs 7 millions.
Canada has 14 wireless telegraph 

stations.
Bell telephone instruments In use in 

Canada, nearly 100,000, 1 to every 60 
of population.

There are over 200,000 miles of tele
phone wires in Canada.

■ '— ■. V i-r - . ■ . . y ; ■■
Canada’s Fishery Wealth,

Union of Methodist ehurefyes in 1SS3L
■■l.irT.r

a ;.'i
The largest grain mill In the Brit

ish Empire Is in Montreal—the Ogil
vie Flour Mjll having :a capacity of 
Y,400 barrels of flour in 24 hours 

Canada has the" largest elevator in 
the world at- Port Arthur—capacity 
seven mHHtin btsshels. •

The O. T. It. -will build a ten-million 
bushel elevator at Fort William.

Canada has the largest lift lock in. 
the world—at Peterboro.

Canada has the longest bridge span 
in the world at QtîebëéV-13 

Canada has One of flic largest single i 
canal locks in the world‘àt Sault Ste.
Marie. .-

Canada lias,' in'the ;Ytikon, 
the richest- gold fields-'ih the world.

Canada had the largest nickel mines 
in the world, arid the-"-largest single 
nickel pi-cducing mine ffti the Creig.i- Canada has the most extensive flsh- 
ton- eries in the world, including 12,^83

Canada has the richest silver-nickel- miles of sea coast line, 
cobalt deposits in thë'wôrld at Cobalt. Canada’s fishery season of 1905 was 

panHda’ëEiélr,gesYlcopier-mSie' IS-iQi» - ra jneçord bgeakpr. . , . , ... . .
Grànbÿ at sotithérii 'Brïïteh Columbia-. Canada’s fishery industry produced'

X C&riadh.'® -largest Tréight vessel, tho. .ill 1^5. ,29 1-2 millions, increase Oif 'nbar- 
Miclîâhd •"PWheef Is feet ly six mijlione .oyei: 1904.

Cire Gf Gah^fla'-s 'làÿëéSt^^ fffdiiytrial ■ • , fishery. almost equalied,
eotablishriibht'âÉ"is ' ttiéT- Mâiàéÿ-H±riiar çoraitihied sold. aad-; coa^ prody,çfion. i 
works, v,itti ;6ver 3,000wtnen. Canada exported, in 1906, over 16

Canada hhâ' loné' bf-the lafgest^ eje- -millions; vgqr.th pf .fishery.^rodtmtfr- 
'P Y6*F'Eih'p|&, The Wpreasg.çf .Sva-miTllpns ovçr^SÔL i ' ' 

T. -EsttofirCo.,mCf • Tdronto- and :WiŸi6â4.-| -, gf.lB)gn,--eomep hrst ,iri vajue,.Iplistier, 
peg, employingf’h.OtidV ‘fry- I second; cod, third; tierriW fo'urttL {...

Canada has one of the largest firms Salnqon valqe, 9 millions; lobster, 4;

Winnipeg, shipping, 196g,"”73,ôû0'"câitle; Canada has 100,000 men employed i In

the fishing industry. ,
Canada’s fishery equipment is worth 

13 millions, with seven million fath
oms of nets.

British Columbia pomes first in fish
ing industry for first time; Nova Sco
tia, second; New Brunswick, third.

Canada has 16 fish-breeding estab
lishments.

Canada’s proportion of population is 
1.5 to square mile. Australia i; United 
States 21; England 558; British Em
pire (outside of India) 4.

Canada has nearly a million square 
miles of practically unexplored area in 
the far north.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS OF
FAMOUS EXPLORER WELLAND

-) » «.fi ».to nol'Kfi : -

govern-s,

/7z35 A/e//S77&krrrs zeroy Cfi&777t>er/<3f?7 of PA'/y. 
’‘onerer/v P7/55 JZose A/eJ/s^dn

Eighty per cent, of Canada’s area 
copper, galena, antimony, gold, gypsum Custom revenue, 1906, $46,204,731; in- Hies north of Lake Superior; 20 per 
and other minerals. land revenue; $14,435,642.

New Brunswick has 1,500 ' miles of Canada’s yearly revenue has Increased 
railway. A large additional mileage ip 39 years, by 485 per çent.-, and yearly area, 
is under construction in • connection expenditure by 400 per cent. Canada has.enough land tp give each
with the Transcontinental railway. •' Canada’s total receipts since 1868,, $1,- Inhabitant 400 acres.

Commercially,' New Brunswick Is 429,000,000; expenditures, $1,678,000,p00. . .Canada Is larger in area than the 
highly properous. Canada collected, 1906, JL3 millions duty, United States, Including Alaska, by

New 'Brunswick had 1,748 schools. In from Great Britain; 22 millions from 178,011 square miles (with population- 
1903, with 60,000 pupils. the United States. "! of one-twelfth.)1' ”1*1

Fifty per cent, of Canada’s duties Canada is as large as 30 United
are paid by the United States; 30’ lier Kingdoms, and 18 Germanys.
cent, by Great Britain. . Canada is twice the size of British

India, and almost as large as Europe.

ceet. east. 4
Canada is 3,500 miles by 1,400 miles in

1w
ofone

rZm ic3New Brunswick's Fisheries^
New Brunswick's long coast line and 

Inland rivers makes her fisheries of 
.great value. , 'u. j’

Fishery yipld.,120^, $4,847,000. ,
■ - 'Nt/vf, Brunswick. srgu)k^,; among

■ Canadian. ..prpvinçes .in’; her. fishai^ 
.Yield. _ o-..l„ir ,-

" Dcep-Be-a -msheries receW6<m30,006 in 
boutles
1382. I

All-Canada’s fishery yield, 1905, $14,-

0'.

f; M wc Jh Canada’s Great Wheat Fields. i-
HCanada’s Manufactures. F■n Cària'da'l»' destined to -be the gran» 

arÿ of the Empire. Canada bids fair to become ona 
the great industrial storehouses of, tlf9 
world. .

' Value of products of industriesr dOOl),. 
$962,887,759; Or 41 per cent. of_ figpltal 
invested.

Canada has 16 
abroad, i -,

Canada’s marrufaetures had ($901) an, 
Invested capital of 447-mHiions, haying 
trebled In nine years.

Capital now Invested, $6OO,0Cp,O0Q, r",
- •ISO’'Amerieatm manufacturing or^at)- 
llshments have branches in Canada, 
employing 40,000- 

100 millions of United States capital 
is invested in Canada.

Canada exported, in 1906, 24)4 mil
lions in manufactures.

Canada’s expqrt of manufactures. 
1906, increased 16-per cent, over 1905.

Canada’s Mining.

~Caris<ia!*s;‘ total ; wheat .yield,. .49$$, 
110’ irifilidh J,,bashéls; 1965, .35,691.8»
tmishejiRt_____ ____ ______

World's wheat crop, 1906, estimated

sJWSrSMStr
third. Canada ranks tenth.

i-ix |i

■ 5 II
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commercial agents^
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$100.000,000.
growlrig land as the' United States, 
France jor Argentine.

Canada has'ÏKêTârgest consecut#*'- 
wheat field in the world; 900 miles 
by 300 miles.

Wlheg-t grows In Canada at Fort 
Providence, a thousand miles north of

870-1

Maritime pmviaces have 723 lobster 
canneries employing 14,000 persons, i 

The value of the lobster plants is 
$1,426.000.

Output of same, 1905, $3,907,000.

Historical ^..F^ets Regarding New 
Brunswick.«ri

16

j/ill»]
F- :41,000 sheep. 

Canada has
X

one of the highest tides 
in the world—501-2 feet in Noel Bay, 
Minas Basin, Bay of Furidy.

The C. P. R. 120 miles of 3'ard tracks 
in Winnipeg, is the largest in the 
Empire.

Edmonton. " •
Canada’s wheat growing zone is 

stcad,ily moving northward.
‘1 Twenty-five years ago western 
wheat-growing confined to a few pio
neers In the Red River Valley; now ex
tended to Rockies and Peace River.

Canada's wheat-growing area in the 
west (per Prof. Saunders’ estimate) 
171 million acres.

CapkiJa has five millions 
area under1 cultivation, or only 
per cent.; only two millions in 1891.

one-fourth of the 171 million 
acres were under wheat, it would sup
ply Britain three times over and the

►telIP
First English settlement in 1762. 
Fredericton founded !n 1784. r$.
St. John is the oldest incorporated 

town in' Canada., dating from 1785.
New Brunswick was made' a "separ

ate province in 17S5. .
Population in 1785, «11,457.
St. John was made a free port in 

1818. . ' ’ ' • ;
Great fire in Mirarntchi distinct. 1825. 

Five hundred lives estimated as lost. 
Three million acres of forest destroy-

IP ' i
«L i • 

‘mr-i-- iCanada has more than oncrhalf of 
the fresh water area of the globe.

One of the ,largcst collieries in the 
world is at Glace Bay, N. S.

fc ' ,'_ • *M .
Nine thousand, three hundred and 

sixty-six sailors manned 1,384 ..flghing 
craft, and 73,500 fishermen used 41,463 
boats.

Canada's mineral production In 1906 
reached 80 millions; metallic, a little 

non-metallic, a 5**-’ -1 ^
"fi \ \

p
-Xmmore than one-half ; 

little less than one-half.
* Canada’s mineral exports reached 
35 millions In 1906; Increase cf 4 mil
lions over 1905.

Canada has produced in the last 22 
years, 700 millions' worth of minerals.

Canada has produced 250 millions in 
gold all told.

Nearly one-half of this has come 
from - the Yukon-'* slhce 1396—114 mil: 
lions.

I '4Canada’s Railways.
Total value of fisheries of Canada, 

1869-1905, 625 millions. Cod first, 136; 
salmon, 90; lobsters, 79; herring, 72; 
and mackerel. 46.

Fishing bounties paid, 1882-1905, $3,- 
790,685, divided among 742,024 men.

Government fishéry expenses. 1905, 
$968,722. For fish culture, $209,376; pro
tection service,. $249,876; bounties, 
$teS,546.

Product of sardir.es, $878,372; eels, 
$127,708; oysters, $174,306; clams, $259,- 
851: cavaire, $53,802.

Value of bait used, 1905, $455,900.
•Canada's lobster plant valued at $1,- 

426,300. 723 lobster canneries.

of this 
three

Canada has 21,353 miles of railway 
(besides 4,035 miles of sidings); 1836, 
16 miles of raiiy/ay.

Nearly 1,000 miles built in 1906.
More miles of railway will be built 

in the fiscal year 1906-7 than in any 
previous year in Canada’s history.

Canada’s railways have cost 
billion dollars.

Total by Dominion Government, on 
railways, 314 millions; 
millions—428 in all.

Paid-up capital of Canadian rail
ways, $1,332,000.000;

F MiiIf I
ed. TV.. 1 -V%- • JSettlement of boundary line between 
Canada and United States by Ashbur
ton Treaty in 1812.

T'o-mintion of New Brunswick, 1861, 
$82,047,...........

._ Nt:w Brunswick accepted Confedera- 
, tion plan, 1858.

Fies public school system introduced 
In 1871.'

Opening of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Quebec to Halifax, 4876. 1

Great fire in St. John, June 20, 1877.
Legislative Council abolished in j

r
S7j-j fr£?//es~ ffe///77&/z, AvX?
af exp/orer

home market as well.
By 1916 there will, it is estimated, 

be 10 million acres under wheat yield
ing 200 million bushels.

The Canadian West is capable of pro
ducing one billion bushels of wheat, or 
five times Britain's annual import of 
wheat.

over a

i■ < *
'cion canals, 114 mCanada's Immigration Record.

-X~mlgo's was Canada’s record year in .im
migration. *

Canada received 189,034 immigrants 
to June 30, 1906—increase of 42,798 over 
1805, and 58,733 over 1901. 
calendar year, 1905 , 216,000.

Canada has received 710.000 immi
grants in six years, viz.. 273,000 from population is greater than that of 
Great Britain, 240,000 from the United any other country. ,
States. -IP ÿctual rajl-.bay mileage, Canada

Canada received, in 1906, 152,000 from ranks’Vfghth in' the world.
Great Britain and Europe and 64,000 Otter 5,000 miles of

are in process of construction, mostly 
In W'estern Canada. /

rU‘gross earnings, 
$125,322,865; working expenses, $87,- 
129,434.

First export of wheat from Manito
ba to Britain in 1877.

Canada’s western wheat crop, 1906, 
86 million bushels, worth 53 millions.

Eighty per cent, of the 1906 wheat 
is of high grade milling quality. 

Western Canada has produced 413 
1906. 363 million million bushels of wheat in six years.

I’ÊM
&■ 'Canada has a greater railway mile

age than Australia and New Zealand. 
Canada's railway mileage per head

Received
Some First Things In Canada.

The word “Canadii" first recorded by 
Cartier, 1536-1537.

First census taken in Canada In 1665.
First colonization enterprise, 1605, 

when de Poutrincourt settled Port 
Royal with European settlers.

Manitoba first settled in 1811 by 
Scotch sellers under Lord Selkirk.

The beaver first appeared as Canada’s 
emblem on coat-of-arms granted by 
Charles I. to Sir William Alexander.

First newspaper published In British 
North America was the Halifax Gaz
ette, March 23, 1725.

First French newspaper—Le Canadien 
—Nov. 22, 1806.

First daily paper in Canada—Mon
treal Advertiser—In 18401

First Roman Catholic Bishop of Can
ada was M. de Laval, 1659.

First Canadian Cardinal, Arch. Tas
chereau, appointed in 1856.

First Catholic church built In Canada 
at Port Royal, 1608.

First Canadian bank—Bank of Mon
treal—started in 1817.

First steam railway built in Canada, 
1836—from Lapralrie to St. Johns.

First steamship to cross the Atlantic 
was the Royal William, from Quebec, 
In 1833. 'I1-

First ocean vessel àrrived at Quebec, 
1853.

First steamer on the St. Lawrepce 
River, 1309. --

First C. f. R. steamer to reach Van
couver front Yokohama, June 14, 1887.

First canals began In Canada In 1779 
along the St. Lawrence; present sys
tem on St. Lawrence opened in 1848.

mr 1892.

Canada’s Agricultural Wealth,

1 1 
USÉS

Canada produced,
bushels-of grain of all kinds, including I Canada's wheat crop is nearly dou- 
wheat(f - ! ble lhat °f the .United Kingdom.

45 per cent, of Canadians are engaged Canada’s acreage under wheat 
lri-ftUBbaridry. ' four times that of Great Britain.

™63 million acres occupied in 1901; now, Prof. Tanner, the British agricul
tural chemist, says Western Canada, 
has the richest soil In the world.

Canada’s wheat yield, 1895-19)5, 
averaged 18.95 bushels to the acre; *i 
the United States, 13.

m
mi ppi

ÀBÏZ
Ï

new railways
i3 front the United States.

Over 60 per cent, of the immigratioit 
if 1906 was agricultural in its charac
ter.

Seventy-fife per cent, of -AC immi
grants of 1903 speak English.

The 1906 immigration 
Anglo-Saxon.

Increase In foreign Immigration to j Canada's population in 1763 was 70,- 
June 30, 1906, 7.000; United States, 0C0; 1784, 113,012; 1814, Upper Canada,

j 95,000, Lower Canada, 335,000. 
and four .thousand' Canada’s population at Confedera- 

Anglo-Saxon Immigrants arrived inj tion, 1867, 3)6 millions.
19C3-5, as against 107,000 Canada's population estimated by 

Census Bureau on January 1, 1907, at 
6,442,581.

Canada began 20th, century with 
same population as the United States 
began the 13th.

Ü |
",

Canada’s Population.80 million acres.
87 per cent "of Canada's farmers own 

their holdings.
Canada exported, 1906, 54 millions of 

agriculture, two billions.
Canada exported, 1906, 66 millions of 

animal products, a total of 120; in- 
ci-ease of 27 millions over 1905.

Canada exported1, 1896-1906. 833 mil
lions of agricultural products.

Canada had 1 billion, 787 millions in-' miles north of Winnipeg 
vested in agriculture, (190L) | Canada's western wheat contains 10

' Of this 1 billion was in land, 275 mil-1 per cent more albuminoid) that the 
lions in live stock. ' ! best European variety

■* mm.Canada’s population, 1901, 5,371,315. 
Canada’s population by first census 

ol 1665 was 3,251; 1698, 13,385; 1739, 42,-

?

was largely
701.

h • «...Minnesota's yield for same period, 
Missouri, 11; North14; Kansas, 12;

Dakota, 12.4; South Dakota, 10.9.
Wheat 621-2 pounds to the bushel 

has been grown at Fort Simpson, 818

B,
Pi&e, Well/r/'jrr.14,000; Great Britain, 21.000. 

Three hundred -W-.;

THOUSANDS INJURED BY 
4TH OF JULY PATRIOTISM

three years, 
foreigners.

Canada will, it is estimated, receive 
300.000 immigrants In 1907.

231,921 Americans have come to (Can
ada in past six years.

They bought, in cash and settlers’ 
effects, 80 millions at $350 per head.

Fifty-four different nationalities and 
countries ye re represented in the im
migration of 1906, % representing chief 
races of fife continents."

Estimated capital now invested in One hundred pounds 
agriculture, two billions.

Canada has Invested 4 times as much 
In agriculture as in manufacture.

Annual value of farm crops and pro
duce to. Caggcia; 366vmilllen>;- (1901.);

EstinSWted value <>f-$rS8Mw, now-450 

millions.
Total. .value of farm property, lands 

and Implements, 1)6 billiofla. (1901.)

Canada’s Banks.
Canada has 36 Chartered banks, Avit* 

nearly 1,700 branches. 128 branches in 
1868.

Seven nevf banks organized to last six 
years.

of Canadian 
flour makes more bread of high qual
ity than the same weight of any wheat 
Imported into Britain 

Lord Strathcona, asserts that In ten 
yeats Canada cap: produce all the 
grain needed:

L :

Canada has over 40 countries and 
nationalities in her population.

Canada’s Trade and Commerce.
Canada’s, tdtal volume’of tapie, ,550 

milliefiis—increase of-SO oyer 1905; of. 
164 over 1901 ;~ of 420 over : 1863.

Of the SO •millions -increase, 27 were 
imports; 53 exports.

Of the 8b millions Increase, G. B. con- 
- tribute^# 40 pnill.Lpr^s.

Canada's volume of trade trebled In 
20 years; more than doubled in 10 years. 
A gain of 17 per cent, over 1905. 

Increase In total trade, 20 years, 1873-

rt Brltaia
CHICAGO, July 5.—The Tribune to

day says thirty-seven men women and 
children are dead atid 2,153 are maim
ed, lacerated or burned as a result of 
yesterday’s excess of patriotism in the 
United States.

The roster of the dead is four more 
than last year’s mortality.. Unfortu
nately the death roll will Increase 
day by day and the late days of August 
will witness addtions to it.

tmEST- :: New. York leads all of the cities of the 
Ûnited States in the' humbër of in- 
ju red, with Pittsburg? Ta close* second 

in the grim race. The totq.1 number 
of injured, 2,135 is under last year's 
figures, which were 2,738. The flgurbs 
show that this year, as last, the most 
of the casualties were due to careless
ness in handling firecrackers and other 
forms of “harmless explosives."

Canada’s Area.
Canada contains 1-3 of area cf Rrit- 

ish Empire 3,745.674 squàre miles., :J 
Fifty per cent, of this area i^ not yet 

surWea' into 'pirtMnees.' * W- ' A . C , 
Canada

equal from Rome to the Worth Pole.
Only % of Canada’s area is occupied; 

)6 is under cùltlvation.

Some of Çarledù’s 'EUg Thhtgu.
largest consecutive 

wheat field In the world, 990 by S03 
mfleSi

Canada has the most prolific and ex
tensive sea fisheries in the world, as 
well as some cf the greatest salmon 
rivers.

Canada has the

a,:
extends over a dltsance

»
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Considerable Damage in 
Moncton and Fredericton

Heuse Struck by Lifhtning on Salisbury 
Bead and Burned to the Ground 

Little Girl's Narrow Escape
t - ■ •

MONCTON, July 9.—One of the 
worst thunder storms In recent years 
swept over Moncton tills afternoon be-

Thetween four and five o’clock, 
storm’s duration was about half ân 
hour, but In that time much damage 
was accomplished. Including the burn
ing down of one house and the damage 
to several others. The thunder was 
very heavy and the lightning particul
arly vivid, the electric display being 
accompanied by a tremendous down 
pour of rain. The house burned down 
was owned and occupied by William 
Jones, being located a few miles from 
Moncton on the Salisbury Road. The 
bolt struck the roof of the house pass
ing through the rooms, Jones’ little 
daughter being slightly shocked and 
having a narrow escape The house af
terwards took fire and was razed to 
the ground, a heavy loss being entail
ed. In the city the residence of J. J. 
Wallace, I. C. R. general freight agent 
was struck and a number of shingles

al
r<
si
Hi
y«
S]
tl
pi

tom from the roof tower at the cor- o 
ner of the house.
John Burns, a well known bridge con- a| 
tractor at Lewisville was struck and 
slightly damaged, and also the house vi 
of John Seamans at Humphrey’s Mills. C, 
During the downpour of rain water m 
leaked through the roof of the I. C. R. B| 
mechanical accountants’ offices loosen- ei 
tog a large section of plaster which f1 
fell simultaneously with a loud clap n| 
of thunder. Two clerks were struck by n 
the falling plaster, Bert Watson and 0 
N. Cormier, the latter sustaining slight a 
cuts on the head gnd hands, while the a 
other was dazed by the shock. Minor 
damages are reported around the city. hj 

The city council tonight passed a ®l 
resolution authorizing the purchase of C1 
the Boré Park property, towards which 
the east end citizens «have subscribed °! 
three thousand dollars. The Spurr h 

property, which was used last summer 
for a square and is centrally located r‘ 
has not yet been bought, but the a 
council tonight passed a resolution fav- P 
orlng Its purchase if the citizens would 
raise two thousand two hundred of the P 
price asked for the property by the fl 
owner, J. W. Spurr of St. John, which " 
1s twelve thousand two hundred dol- " 
lars. It Is reported that a well known 
citizen Is to donate ttie amount 
quired toward the purchase of 
Spurr lot.

Plans for very extensive sewer ex
tensions made necessary by the rapid 
growth of the city were submitted to 
the city council tonight by the city 
engineers, and tenders are to. lbe called 
Immediately for the work, which will 
cost $18,106. The largest extension Is 
on St. George street, 5,780 feet of 
twelve inch main, the others being six 
Inch mains as follows: Park street, 450 
feet; Austin street, 4,480; Dominion 
street, 1,460; High street, 950; Winter 
street, 150 feet. "I , /

The clqtra of Andrew Alexander, 
who was threatening the city with a 
law suit on account of the damage to 
bis land by the laying of a second wa
ter main, has been settled.

On July the twenty-fifth a plebescite 
election will be held to Monctcn to de- > 
tide whether or not the city shall grant 
ten thousand dollars to the Moncton 
Exhibition Association for the pur
poses of holding an exhibition here.

FREDERICTON,, July 9.—4t, four 
o’clock this afternoon a heavy electri
cal storm passed over the city. The 
rain was very heavy and was accom
panied by" hail, which fell in the size 
of marbles. The flag staff on the. post 
office was struck by the lightning and 
scattered in all directions. The office 
Itself was uninjured. During the heavy 
wind a boat escaped from 4therton's 
boat house and capsizing ii r _ : lie 
of the river, floated down past the city. 
The upturned craft caused no little ex
citement and many rushed to the bank, 
thinking some catastrophe had occur
red. It was some little time before 
the mystery was explained.

AMHERST, N. S., July 9.—A terrific 
thunder storm passed over Amherst be
tween seven and eight o’clock. Several 
buildings were struck by lightning. No 
lives were lost and the damage to pro
perty is not serious.

ELLSWORTH,- Me., July 9.—The sec
ond" death by lightning in Hancock 
county within three days occurred this 
afternoon in Martavllle. Chas. Black, 
e leading farmer of that place, sought 
shelter from-a thunder storm under a 
tree In a field where he was working. 
His family missed him this evening 
and found his body under the 'tree, a 
bolt having passed down the tree and 
killed Black Instantly. Burns on the 
forehead and chest were the only 
marks on the body. Black was fifty 
years of age and leaves a widow, son 
and daughter.

SKOWHEGAN, Me., July 9.—The kill
ing by lightning of William Devereau, 
aged about 53, of Norrldgewock was 
reported here today. Mr. Devereaux was 
at work in a shop near his home and 
had just stepped to the door when the 
lightning struck the weather van Just 
directly above his head. The bolt la be
lieved to have passed down the side of 
the building directly through his body 
to the ground. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and two sons.

îiOUISVIDLELKY.,July 9.—One person 
wae killed Ahd several injured In a ter
rine wind storm which swept the city 
this evening. Many horses and mules 
■were killed, buildings unroofed, smal
ler structures blown down and heavy 
damage done tp shade trees all over the 
city. The records of the weather bur
eau show that the maximum velocity of 
the wind was sixty-eight miles an hour 
during the height of the storm and the 
wind blew at the rate of sixty miles 
for fifteen minutes.
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JOHN O'REGAN MUST PAY 
MORAN $400 DAMAGES

L 1 •
MONCTON, July 9.—One of the 

worst thunder storms In recent years 
swept over Moncton this afternoon be
tween four and five o’clock. The 
storm’s duration was about hSTf ' AM 
hour, but in that time much damage 
was accomplished, including the burn
ing down of one house and the damage 
to several others. The thunder was 
very heavy and the lightning particul
arly vivid, the electric display being 
accompanied by a tremendous down 
pour of rain. The house burned down 
was owned and occupied by William 
Jones, being located a few miles from 
Moncton on the Salisbury Road. The 
bolt struck the roof of the house pass
ing through the rooms, Jones’ little 
daughter being slightly shocked,, and 
having a narrow escape The house af
terwards took fire and was razed to 
the ground, a heavy Ipss being entail
ed. In the city the residence of J. J.
Wallace, I. C. R. general freight agent 
was struck and a number of shingles 
tom from the root tower at the cor
ner of the house.
John Burns, a well known bridge con
tractor at Lewisville was struck and 
slightly damaged, and also the house 
of John Seamans at Humphrey’s Mills.
During the downpour of rain water 
leaked through the roof of the I. C. R. 
mechanical accountants’ offices loosen
ing a large section of plaster which 
fell simultaneously with a loud clap 
of thunder. Two clerks were struck by 
the falling plaster, Bert Watson and 
N. Cormier, the fitter sustaining slight 
cuts on the head gnd hands, while the 
other was dazed by the shock. Minor 
damages are reported aroupd the-city.

The city council tonight passed a 
resolution authorizing the purchase of 
the Bore» Park property, towards which 
the east end citizens have subscribed 
three thousand dollars. The Spun- 
property, which was used last summer 
for a square and is centrally located 
has not yet been bought, but the 
council tonight passed a resolution fav
oring its purchase if the citizens would 
raise two thousand two hundred of the 
price asked for the property by the 
owner, J. W. 6purr of St. John, which 
is twelve thousand two hundred dol
lars. It is reported that a' well known • rejCTON.

*s4fc® •$*&***. * Ssteagi*"»
6purr lot > , of the Royal Hotel, who Bs>een Visit-

Plans for very extensive sewer ex- ihg friends in Riclilbuctp village, re- 
tensions made necessary by the rapid turned lïopie ort Monday, 
growth of the city were submitted to Masters Alphonse, and Fred 
the city council tonight by the city Miss Beatrice Richard are . Visiting

sss;,"r..s,“ xrr, *sr*£ »«%* «*
111.1». Th. largest «tee.BU; li>■« <!*»>«=«

St. George street, 5,780 feet of launched ^esday eventng. 
twelve Inch main, the others being six Mr, and Mrs,; J, p. t St
inch mains as follows: Park street, 450 Louis were at the Royal Hotel this 
feet; Austin street, 4,480; Dominion week. » - - ...
street, 1,460; High street, 960; Winter Miss PhilemenaTMfclUet, who has-been 
street,; 160 feet. . * visiting MrsAj.^tchiwd^ has returned

The claim Of Andrew Alexander, to <■ .
who was threatening the city with a Misses -Elsie, -Àntito 4#td Maty J. Col- 
law suit on account of the damage to let, who have been attending But o c 
his land by the laying of a second wa- Convent, returned bbme oh^Sa nr ay. 
ter main, has been settled. ; i <*#*#'*& 'On July the twenty-fifth a plebesclte Misses Amanda Maillet and Grace C 
election will be held in Monctcn to de- ■Fraser left on Tuesday ûn h 
cide whether Or not the city shall grant pilgrimage to Ste. Attne. e e p ,
ten thousand dollars to the Moncton Que. - _ _ . '
Exhibition Association for the pur- Rey; Father LaPolnte w 
poses of holding an exhibition here. on Saturday. .. -A _ .

FREDERICTON, July 9.-4t„ four L. P- Cloutier, Quebec; M. W. TtJ .
o'clock this afternoon a heavy efectrb ^cten ; C. E.st jô*"’Dr H. C. ii court, the guests of Miss Keswick. 
cal «term passed over the city. The R. McArthur, Dr. J. L. McWilliams’ many friends

was .very heavy and was aqcem- Blanc, Cape v*ia, . Vantour< w!n be BOrry to hear that he is dan-
panied by hail, which fell in the ,9W »altfax’ Mrs.Bartibo gerovfely ill at the hospital in London,
of marbles. The flag staff on the. post Mew Eedtord, Mag,,jai^Mrs. «a ^ g
office was struck by the lightning and and son New Bedford, Mass., were ^ Flanagan of Rlchlb„eto re
scattered in all directions. Thé office town this week. ! turned home yesterday from-Moncton,
itself was uninjured.. During the heavy NEWCASTLE, N. B„ July 3,-The Mlsses Margaret and Kate Kennedy 
wind a boat escaped from Atherton’s „ , cTe the new officers of New- lefi Friday on a visit to friends In Oak
boat hoiise and capsizing ir. : die Division: W. F., Mrs. Henry Bay, Rest,go„che Co.
of the river, floated down past the city. n. w A j. D. McNutt; R. S., Mtgs Nettle MUndle, of Upper Rex-
The upturned craft caused no little ex- ^ McMurray; A. R. S„ Miss Ren- t returned yesterday from Moncton, 
element and many rushed to the bank, J McQliarrle; F. 8-, T. A. Clarke; where she wa„ attending the Normal 
thinking some catastrophe had occur- T'reaa Jas Falconer, Chap., Rev., H. sehool examinations.
red. It was some little time before cond., Miss Pinkie Ingram; Misses Vera Mclnerney and Maryi

terrific A. C... Miss Jet, Irving; _L£ Wrlght returned from Moncton Satur-
thunder storm passed over Amherst be- Ssdle ?mal woo . • - willlam-
tween seven and eight o’clock. Several oVganist; Miss Evelyn Wimam
buildings were struck by lightning. No son- 
lives were lost and

!

division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, three persons were tilled 
and sixteen Injured. The wreck was caused by the Buffalo flyer crashing Into a freight train, and the photogra ph shows the great damage done to 
both trains. ' ' •

In this accldefit, which occurre d a week ago Tuesday on the Susquehanna

In the waters of the Kennebeccasis re
calls to many the Heavy. human toll 
this broaj river has exacted from man 
for Its use. The men who play and 
those who toil have from time to time 

show his band. When a motion was paid the penalty of recklessness in its 
put, however, the council adopted the deep, grasping and troubled waters.
committee’s report And the town will Those who know how well Grieves COLE S ISLAND, N. B., July 9. — 
advertise for applicants to fill the va- could swim think that he must have ' The ln<iuest ihto the death of the four 
cant positions. been seized with a cramp, for in no |”en Fho lost their .lives In the burn-

ST. STEPHEN, July 9.—This com- other way can they pxplain his sink- ‘J'8 of Jhe rtvTer steamer Crystal 
munlty was shocked this afternoon lng without a struggle and never com- ’ , on Ju"f -L was closed to
by the announcement of the unexpect-; lng to the surface again. He was "*8l't and *he verdict handed Coroner
ed death of George Hannah, a promin-. heavily clad with coat as well as Aarle by the Jury was that Rllllam At thls moming’s session of the cir
ent building contractor and one of our sweater, and jokingly remarked as he ™Sap'- „ a” Fred, temltti an<l cult courti the case of John Moran v.
most respected citizens. He was sert- left his boarding house that It he went . d"ard , ,.er m® , ,,, r death °y John O’Regan was concluded,
ously ill with pneumonia last spring down he would have his best coat on. , Tt”8, *” the^Crystal btream on the case has been followed with much in-
but had .recovered so as to be able to His toots were very heavy, of Scotch j“K _ OI June -1; cause °r nre un* terest, as it arose from most peculiar
drive out and was about town last- make for walking purposes. I - circumstances. Mr. Moran brought an
week. He was married to Mrs. Carrie » was on Saturday afternoon that ,"e “rpa ™ ^ action against Mr. O'Regan for libel
Maxwell about a year- ago, she being youfig Ernest Ruel fell head first from ’ ev.dence It wa„ hla contained in a letter sent him. In
his second. He was eighty years ot Ws canoe in ^ve nejer duty> ‘h£ said, to look after the stowing wffiich Mr. O’Regan intimated that he
age. One son, George Hannah, Jr. and came to the surface again. Ruel was ht d , k ft _ the li£rht (Moran) was a thief,
two daughters. Mrs. W. A. Dtnsmore tond of aquatic sport, and this Satur- - v boat was tied up He made reason for sending the letter was that 
and Mrs. Herbert Dow also survive. „’ day summer afternoon there was quite „ - „ . th ht f th Moran, who was In his employ, drewWINDSOR, N. S„ July 9,-THe cor- “ ~ carried out, in theaters ^nd saw fjothteg^^ unusual’ There a full week’s pay and only worked five 
oner's Jury lmparinelled to inquire into °f ** coveJ°J aummer visitors and the ^ slgn of- flre. BHe had no reason days in that week. M. G. Teed appear- 
the death of Cyrus and Percy Caldwell residents. The races were exciting and ^ susp^tlng the Crystal Stream lng for Mr. O’Regan, concluded his ad- 
in the Eagle Swamp Quarry, returned- wel1 M ?Xa?y. would’ be burned drasa to the Jury yesterday, and D.
a verdict this morning that the deaths of them, fie was paddling home across , fie ^ Qf hls remarkable escape as Mullin, representing Mr. Moran, con-
were purely accidental, and recom- coy® It before recorded, and saw the two Lo- tinned hls address fhls morning,
mending that all overhanging rock °f another ^atwUh two friends in It gan boys get out of bed whe„ he did, Mr.,Mullin stated that the plaintiff 
should be removed and no undermining when he fell head first Into the • and wrulam’ Logan helped ’ him to was not aware that he should return
allowed. fie never came o the surface agaln ^ up the t^p lnt0 the cabin. to work on Dominion Day.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 8. - Mrs. untl1 early the next morning the ^ ^ Qf the eargo of hay, hoop been paid off on Friday and had con-
David, who was shot today at Me- erapplers found him wit i a f y - po,eg aad g.enjra[ freight.: Planks lay slderc-d that as Saturday was a pub- 
Adam by her husband, Is resting easily of where he went do\vn. from the boat to the shore, and the lie holiday, he was not expected to re
tonight and will recover. She told her Two men and a. V ' „ . ! forward gangway was open as cüsto- turn to work. Mr. Mullin went on to
friends that she would rather not go to near tîie middle of the rt W-- mary. say that Mr. O’Regan might think he
Lowell, and after arriving at McAdam was strong and bud .be®nf ” ea„y'f. Mate McCleery said he had no Idea of could make his employes work on
she made up her mind to return to whether a-squall stiuc b the reason fs-tiy the four men did not holidays and Sundays because he Is
Woodstock, which angered her husband what w,fs V*® cause v follow him when he got out through wealthy, but the law
to such an extent that he shot her. known, but the bo the t?ap. He thought they were foi- can’t. In proceeding, Mr. Mullin said;

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July two men, Rpyd and Paul, u enR to meir ,owjng He was sure that William -Mr. O’Regan cannot recover the 91.16
9.—Fourth Regiment of Prince Edward j death. ..trange to y. y Logan had leaped behind him. from Moran because he didn’t work
Island has been asked to furnish a i tang.ed up til so xt wind In answer to a question as to wheth- on Saturday; and nobody knows that
Major to command the composite Can- j boat floated on, ana e | er he considered the men's quarters better than Mr. O’Regan’s counsel.’”
adlan Artillery team to compete with carried him as °”s’ „,_n1pd for safe, lie said that he thought frequent- < Mr. Teed—“I advised my client that
the British team at Petewawa. Major £ Jhe water Was that they would" bfc dangerous ’ in be rould recover thé Ç1.16.”
C. Leigh, of No. 1 Company, charlotte-i ^^^vas unrX and the case of fire., Mr. MuUin.-’’Tou must have been
town, Will be appointed. [««Si so grant that it was Impossible i Mrs. G. H. perry, wife of Captain pretty hard pressed if you gave him

REXTON. -- ” ft»'work. All kinds of devices were re- Ferry of the Aberdeen gave evidence that advice.’’ Mr. Mullin said that Mr
, „ ' RnT.*»ri tn tn nnver everx^ inch of the follows:—'>On the night of the Are o’Regan had ordered his stehographer

REXTON, N. B., July 9—John Fer- After a long search the we' were awakened by a crackling to wrlte a letter to Moran which was a
guson left yesterday for Grand Manan «ver do« . dn the bottom noise. We lay down again, but the foul Hbel. The defendant did not cau-
Island, where he will enter the Bank of mP y hut - there noise continued and we got up an& tion hls stenographer about not repeat-
New Brunswick. Hls sister] Sflis Jes-j an^ h Lf mPn The -snot waW gave the alarm, .that something was ing the contents of the letter to anyone
«e, accompanied him tb Kent junction.] tft. The . ... v.., , The stenographer did tell several

Charles Bowser, of the Royal Bank, ^ ®^„d„ n? ™,tte soon after To Mr. Trueman she said she -knew pebple, and Mr. Moran’s character was
of Canada fit Néw Glasgow, N. 8., i81 Unes ^,a^. ^ ofTe tien"‘Mte: tiliasê. but never heard her hus- P
spéiiding hie vacktloh at hls'home here.) Pebty. Reflinpra fpun^rTO ^ bifid use the words which Mrs. Chase

Miss Grace Frimer returned home. a”d Har^,h®]ltb b^i hhadW> considerable laid to him, n r were they on the Cry- 
yesterday'from Ste Anne de Beaupra,| Coun. Gübartth^n^fu,C°"^™ «il Stream four years ago. 
after having spent Sunday with friends; ’ instances at least has John Johnson, engineer of the Aber-
ln " Rogersvllle; R. B. MastertOrt is ; dn PfrQm^ the river thé1' de'eri. tbM' of being aroused by- the call
spendlrig hie vacatiOfl With hH-parents ,demandp4 -hack^from ,r«er rab oüt saw the Cry.-
In Mundlevllie. ” ^l^e Klefe and CTarkfi’S fiiends stal Stream afire. Ho at once ordered

Miss Jeânette Perry of Moncton is Doyl®’t thteprlvtege They the firemin to get up steam, which was
spending her vacation with friends In fWSW.not.jfl tyl AJWF- i* of1 Sbhe^ffttttoiit item mlnutee,. using

** - • - rz/^7teheir bodies ”^er raravel- two gallons of paraffine and birch bark.
R. B. Fraser returned from Chatham -Pring and t j tytifred Akerly, mate of the Aber-

Saturday.
Misses Jessie Dickinson and Flo.

Mundle, who have been attending the 
entrance examinations 
school at Moncton, returned home yes
terday. They spent Sunday in Har-

sTHE CRYSTAL STREAM
INQUEST CONCLUDEDPROVINCIAL NEWS. t

-WriteVerdict tor the Plaintiff to This Amount—' 
a Letter Calling Moron a Thief Because He Did 

Hot Work a Full Week
i|GIBSON.

GIBSON, July 4—Mrs. J. C. Berrle, 
although not wholly recovered from her 
recent severe illness, was able to pre
side At a meeting of the W. M. S. Aux
iliary held in the Methodist parsonage 
yesterday afternoon. The president 
spoke in feeling terms of the great loss 
the auxiliary had sustained in the de
parture from their midst of Mrs. Sim- 
onds, who with her daughter. Miss 
Edna, left for Vancouver a few days 
ago.

The remains of the late Paul Brewer, 
who. died in Sabools, Maine, arrived by 
C. P. R. at noon yesterday accompanied 
by deceased’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. Brewer and, Miss Amy Brew
er, sister of deceased, also a delegation 
from the Order of Locomotive Fire
men. At the depot the remains were 
met by delegations from the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, Court Fredericton 
and the Apprentice Boys of this place, 
also Rev. J. H. McDonald and Rev. A. 
S. Rideout. The funeral procession was 
headed by the brass band from Fred
ericton and marched to Sunny Bank 
cemetery.

Mrs. Arthur 
of Woodstock 
here this week.

Charlton, son of Rev. J. C. Berrle, 
returned to Woodstock this morning 
after spending a few days with hls 
parents' at the Methodist parsonage.

The friends of John R. Young are 
pleased to learn that he Is recovering 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever, 
which laid him up for more than two 
months.

severely Injured, and Mr. O’Regan must 
be to blame for It. Mr. Mulllp then 
read the letter which Mr. O’Regan sefit 
to Moran and stated that foul libel wae 
contained In it. “The defendant Is not 
only libel to a civil suit but he Is liable 
to criminal action,” said Mr. Mullin.

In concluding his address Mr. Mullin 
stated that he was not asking for ex
travagant darrfages. He thought that 
the Jury should rule that Moran ,b.e 
given a substantial sum to vindicate 
him and to lift the stigma from hls 
character.

Judge McLeod addressed the jury, 
stating that a statement made to in
jure a person is libel and unless that 
statement can be proved to be. true, It 
is actionable. His honor thought that 
the letter sent by Mr. O’regan was cap- 
able of, being construed as a libel. The 
action of Moran In getting his full 
week’s pay was not under" the circum
stances theft, and, therefore, the state
ments contained in the letter made the 
writer liable.

Referring to the assessing of damages 
Judge McLeod said that the jury would 
be guided In that matter by the cir
cumstances of the case. The behavior _ 
of the defendant can be considered.

The defendant has not made an ap
ology for hls statements to Moran and 
in court stated that Moran had com
mitted a felonious act.

At 11.15 the Jury retired and returned 
at 12.15. The foreman Wm. Magee an
nounced that a verdict had been reach
ed in favor of the plaintiff for $450 
damages.

Mr. Teed moved for a stay of postea.
All business before this session of 

the court has been concluded and after 
thanking the Jurors for the attention 
given to the cases on the docket, Judge 
McLeod adjourned the court sine die

The
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HALIFAX OFFICER WAS 
MURDEROUSLY ASSAULTED

CANADIANS ABE DOING 
GOOD WORK Aï BISLEY

M.t ; earriij.-fi-s-t
HALIFAX, N. S., July 9—Major 

commanding the Roya^BISLEY CAMP, July 9.—Lord Mount 
Stephen has subscribed £10 towards 
the fund being raised to send a British 
rifle team to Canada and Australia,

,In the doubles a competition open to 
all comers, to shoot In pairs, seven 
shots at 600 yards, Staff Sergt. Kerr 
and Staff Sergt. Graham, both of the 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, scored 68 
out of a possible 70. This competition 
is open every day of the Bisley meet.

In the Gregory match, seven shots 
at 200 yards, possible score 35, Staff 
Sergt. A. Graham, 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, made 35, and Staff Sergt. 
Kerr, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 34. 
This match continues till July 18th, 
and a competitor may shoot any num
ber of times. It is open to ' all com
ers.

Thacker,
Canadian Artillery In camp 'at Maç- 
Nab’s Island, was the victim of a mys
terious and violent Mssault in the dead 
hours of last night. -Bom* one, as yet 
unknown, crept under the canvas tent 
and struck the major across the fore
head with a tent pin as he lay asleep. 
The officer was rendered unconscious. 
He had a terrible gash from which the 
blood flowed profusely.

It Is not known how long Major 
Thacker remained in that condition, 
but it was 3 o’clock In the morning 
when he regained consciousness and 
called for help. When his pitiable con
dition was seen a general alarm was 
sounded which brought everyone In the 
camp on parade. So Hastily did the 
soldiers respond that some of them 
came only half clothed. The roll was 
called and every man In the camp was 
found present. An order was glrep to 
search the woods. This was at onc-e 
put into effect but no ope was found 
and though a diligent lookout has been 
kept all day no light has yèt been 
thrown on the outrage.

It is believed the assault was com
mitted by one of the soldiers but no 
suspicion yet attaches to any partlcu-

ed. deen, said he was aroused by the call 
of fire. He described getting the scow 
out of range of the fire.

He added that he saw Captain Perry 
on the deck of the Aberdeen and on 
the' wharf.

Captain Perry, On being recalled, 
gave a direct contradiction of the state
ments of Mrs. Chase that he made 
threat to have vengeance on the Cry
stal Stream.

E. H. McAlplne represented D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., owner of the Crystal 
Stream: A. A. Wilson appeared for 
Captain Perry, of the Aberdeen ; and 
W. H. Trueman was looking after the 
interests of the Crown.

Doyle was the boatman between 
Rothesay and Moss Glen, Keefe was a 
ship carpenter working in Titus’ yard, 

which Clarkln lived and worked. 
All three mqt at Rothesay In the even
ing and placed fifty bushels of oats In 
the boat to take over to the Glen for 
Mr. Merritt. No one ever knew what 
happened, but the next morning the 
upturned boat was found five miles 
away at Waddells and the bags of oats 
were cast upon the shore.

Their bodies were never recovered. 
In fact no one had seen the accident 

knew where to grapple.

to' Normal \near

rain

and no person 
The river never gave them up, and It 

thought that the strong spring
: I

was
current carried them to the sea. 

j The late Jas. I. Breen was another 
! Boatman upon this route across river 
from Rothesay. He left hls son to put 
a small box or two aboard while he 
went to the station. The boat was still 
at the wharf when he returned, but no 
sign of hls son except his cap, which 
floated alongside. The lad was on the 
bottom of the river.

These accidents give some idea of 
the toll of human life the Kennebec- 

1 casts has exacted Just at this part of 
the river. Every village can tell simi
lar tales.

:
In the Alexander Martin match, sev

en shots at 800 yards, possible score 
35, Tom Mitchell made 35; Lieut. B. E. 
Connlese, Barnston, Que, 34; Capt. C. 
N. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 34; A. B. Mit
chell, 34. • Tom Mitchell and A. B. 
Mitchell are not shooting for the Ca-

OPPOSITION SPEAKERS
HT NEWCASTLE

Ain- day.
Fred McLean of Jardineville, who has 

been taking a course In manual tratn- 
McOrtcr, J. D. MiNutt, James tng at Fredericton, Is spending hls vac- 

McMurray, Mrs. Henry Ingram and atlon at his home.
Misses Pinkie Ingram and Evelyn Mrs.^ltzabeth Foster has taken a re- 
Williamson are delegates to Kent- iapBe and is not expected to recover.
Northumberland District Division, Eftmonde Gaudet, our popular barber, 
which meets on the 10th at Grange- wa8 maiTted a few days ago at Fox 
ville Kent Co. Creek,Westmorland Co., by Rev. A. Ro-

.Yesterday Miss Mary Anslow came bichaud, to Miss Mary Le Blanc of that 
home from Montreal, after a stay of place 
nearly a yeti- In the Royal. Victoria
Hospital. -stixfca» .

Police Magistrate Maltby, who 
tended the meeting • oL .the Mystic,
-hrlners in St. John last week, and the NEWCASTLE. N. B.. July 9.-Capt. 
funeral of Owen Doyle In Moncton, F q. White of the Salvation Army 
Monday, returned home , yestetday. leaves here on Friday. He will rest a 

Perev V. PedoTln of Santiago de while In St..John. ,.r: .
Cuba who has been visiting hls father Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bell of Amherst
here ’ went to Montreal last night. are visiting their former home here. LONDON, July 9. Dr. James Bonar,

FREDERICTON July 8.—Dr. Bailey Thomas Jeffrey, Jr., has gone to Bos- head of the civil service commission areompanhid by his daughter and his ton for a few days. here, sails f<* Ottawa by the Corsican
™ W Bailey, of Boston, leave this The Orangemen of Loggleyille, Chat- on Thursday to assume the Position of 
evening for Quebec, here on Friday ham and Newcastle. , 150 strong, master of the new Canadian mint. Dr.
next they take the Empress of Ireland marched to Douglastown Presbyterian Bonar Is aged 65 and Is one of the

two months trip to the old coun- Church, Sunday morning, where Rev. best known English economists. He is 
two montas ' C. Simpson addressed them. the author of a standard work on

; Henry R. Emmerton, jf.. oT Toronto, Mr. ai4 Mrs. Allan Vaughan of Bos- Adam Smith and is also Prominently 
,a among the arrivals at the Queen ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George associated^ith ^ ^

Chatham, N. B., July 9-A sur- Bertha warnock of St. John, He goes for a month ; to complete ap
prise was sprung on the council last who has been vising at John W£lian> t-j^cut hls family. ;
night when Aid. Mersereau, chairman son s, leaves tomorrow for Regina
of tho police committee, repotted a Sask.,where on arrival she will be mar- _ _____
recommendation to give the town rted to Stafford Williamson. Miss > MOI MMKH AfllA
marshal and the whole police force Olive Williamson accompanies her. ■ JQI fflrtt Ba* ■* Ha B ■WrK"
one month’s notice of dismissal as Mr, and Mrs. Anerson of Boston are ■ MM flH ■ fch HI ■ ^ HirflllE rEllUEO

“ÿ «HsFSÿvy?S3, ss.tarssswsssfrséï#«Staffs*.»

! 1D.damage to pro-^the nadian team.
This match Is open till July 15 and 

a competitor may shoot any number 
of times. It is open to all comers.

In the armourers company match 7 lar Individual. Major Thacker is said 
shots at 90 yards possible score 35. to be unpopular with hls command-

He was taken to the hospital tent and 
nine stitches were put into the wound 
by the surgeon.

perty is not sertou 
ELLSWORTH  ̂Me., July 9.—The sec

ond death by lightning In Hancock 
county within three days occurred this 
afternoon in Mariaville. Chas. Black, 
a leading farmer of that place, sought 
shelter from a thunder storm: under a 
tree in a field where he was working; 
His family missed him this evening 
and found his body under thé'Tree, a 
holt having passed down the tree and 
killed black instantly. Burns on the 
forehead and chest were the only 
marks on the body. Black was fifty 
years of age and leaves a widow, son 
and daughter.

SKOWHEGAN, Me., July 9.—The kill
ing by lightning of William Devereaq, 
aged about 53, of Norridgewock was 
reported here today. Mr. Devereaux was 
at work in a shop near hls home and 
had Just' stepped to the door when the 
lightning struck the weather van ^ust 
directly above his head. The bolt is be
lieved to have passed down the side of 
the building directly through his body 
to the ground. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and two sons.

LOUISVILLE,KY.,July 9.—One person 
was killed and several lnjured-in a.ter
rine wind storm which swept the city 
this evening. Many horses and mules 
"ere killed, buildings unroofed, smal
ler structures blown down and heavy 
damage done to shade trees all oyer the 
city. The records of the weather bur
eau show that the maximum velocity of 
the wind was sixty-eight miles an hour 
during the height of the storm and the 
"ind blew at the rate of sixty miles 
1er fifteen minutes.

I|
NEWCASTLE, N. B., July 9.— The 

opposition campaign opened at a pub
lic meeting addressed by Organizer W. 
W Hubbard last night. An organiza
tion was formed with the following of
ficers:
secretary, Aid. W. Herbert Belyea; As
sistant secretary, J. S. McDonald, edi
tor of the Leader; treasurer, Michael 
Bannon. Additional members of execu
tive, who may add to their number: J. 
D. Creàghan, James Falconer, John 
Ferguson, Thomas Russell and W. A. 
Hickson.

Lieut. J. McVittie, 48th Regiment, Tor
onto, made 33; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, 
^Winnipeg, 33; Major Wetmore, Clifton, 
N. B„ 33.This match lasts till July 15th, 
and Is open to all comers and each 

shoot as often as he likes.

COES TO TAKE CHARGE 
OF CANADIAN MINT

*

President, Aid. John Clark, «♦- illat- NEWCASTLE

WILL HE POWER TOEcan

BOY FELL FROM TRAIN AMHERST, July 9—The Maritime 
Coal and Power Co. expect to put their 
power plant In operation , tomorrow. 
Sir William Mitchell of Montreal is 
president, and they have established a 
central power station at Chlgnedto 
Mines to supply power to the various 
Industries of Amherst. The company 
has Installed an engine of about 5,000 
h. p. and have Installed a pull line to 
Amherst. They expect the power to be 
turned on tomorrow for the first. This 
Is the first plant of its kind on the 
North American continent.

were Messrs. Hubbard,The speakers
H A. Powell of Moncton, who is the 
guest of John Y. McKane; John Mor- AMHERST, July 9.-The young son 
l-issy and D. Morrison, M.P.P., Mr. Me- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milner, eight 
Kane, John Ferguson, W. A. Hickson,1 years of age, fell, from the train near 
Thos.’ Russell, J. D. Creaghan and Melroad today. There was no bell con- 
others. The speakers all declared them- j nectlng with the engine. The train 
selves very friendly to the Mlramlchl' could not be Mopped and the fact was 
lumber Interests, D. Morrison stating not discovered until the boy was about 
that the stumpage would be reduced by I five miles in the rear. He was not 
the opposition if It were found to be. seriously Inured, and a special train 
already too high. J was sent out for him.
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IVIEW OF DISASfROUS WRECK NEAR SUNBIRY, PA. LAMENESS
Whether it is a fresh Brake, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 

Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse with

Kendall’s Spavin Cure IThos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with a Jack 
Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kendall*» 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to hk 
former owner for $1,000.00. A

Considerable Damage in Wellington, N.Z.,'Ncrr. 2nd, -0$.
“I have found yonr Spavin Case a very fine remedy for 

all sorts of lameness In hones and I am never without it,”
B. J. WISBEY.

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure—the remedy toed by two 
ions for two generations. SI. a bottle—6 for $6. Our

j

Moncton and Fredericton
book—“Treatise On The Horse’’ 
—will save you many a dollar if 

L carefully read and acted upon.
I Write today for a free copy.muse Struck by Lightning in Salisbury 

Road and Burned to the Ground 
Little Birl's Harrow Escape

Da. B. 4. KENDALL CO., 27 
Caaaauaa r*cç», • Vtnwoirr, U.8.A. f?
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Ida has 16,144 public. schools 
i now nearly 20,000.
Ida’s public schools attended by 
pupils (1901); now 1,128^32.., 

ida has 30,000 public school. Leach-

da spends over 12 mlllftins annu- 
p public schols.
da has 17 universities and 53 col-

.10 .-1 .-j
e 70 cctocationsti, Institytions are 
ed by 15,000 pupils. -,. .„
ty per cent, of all aduits jn Gan- 
n write; 70 per cent, of aij ,the 
can read, or 85 per cent...of all

k cent, can both .read and write. 
Lateafin Canada, 1891, 1.759 
9ÔT, 1.226.

ins in Canada

per

9a has 30 religious denornlnatiopi 
S of 1901). ’ *. • - ....
slants nurtber.59 per cent;; -Cath- 
1 per cent.
irtion of Methodists, 17.07; Rrcs- 
ms, 15.6S; Chqrch of, England, 
Baptists, 6.50* 
da had, 1901, ..23,886 .churches.
1 of Presbyterian; churches, in 
l in 1875.
1 of Methodist ehurcljea In 18S3.
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ED BY
PATRIOTISM

I York leads all of the cities of the
II States in the number’ of in- 

with Pittsburgf 'a èîosë^ second.
b Eiim race. The totq4 number 
lured, 2,135 is under last year’s 
k which wêre 2.7S9. The flgrures 
[that this year, as last, the, most 
I casualties were due to careless- 
[n handling firecrackers and other 
I of “harmless explosives.”
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university and college man Into busi
ness will prove the one thing needed 
to place business on a higher and 
nobler plane. Ethics forms part of 
the curricula of our colleges, and with 
the growth of the co-operative idea, 
schemes of profit-sharing, and theories 
of justice to the workingman, It may 
well be that the rise of a body of well- 
educated business men shall do much 
toward softening the difficulties be
tween the small army of officers of 
Industry and the great mass of work
ers in the ranks.

SCENES IN TROUBLESOME RUSSIA.THE NEWS la published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John. N. 13..

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.

.V5iliawi «as.
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V&J]CHILD LABOR AND EDUCATION.

The problem 6f child labor Is "each 
day attracting more serious attention. 
Although educational methods are fast 
being adopted whereby the child may 
be kept at school until an age D reach
ed which will make Ms advent Into the 
world’s troubles less hazardous, there 
is still growing cause for alarm, and 
the field, for missionary work in this 
direction Is wide.

That the premature labor of children 
is responsible for the backwardness of 
many school pupils has b*n ptrovfed be
yond a doubt. According to recent In
vestigations In New York schools a 
surprising percentage of the children 
are employed In various industries out 
of school hours, and where the largest 
percentage of young children is em
ployed the least concern among the 
people Is the adjustment or mainten
ance of educational institutions.

Mr. Owen P. Lovejoy, addressing the 
American Institute of Instruction In 
Montreal a day or two ago, said:

“Premature labor robs the child of 
the years and opportunity for educa
tion. He enters industry too young to 
undertake the more Intricate and re
warding forms of labor. In default of 
anything in modern Industry which 
can be dignified by the term ‘apprentice
ship,’ he Is kept for several years upon 
some simple task, which frequently 
calls Into requisition but a few muscles 
and offers no techical development. A 
report recently published In Massachus
etts shows that the child who begins 
work at 12 or 14 years of age als com
pared with one who remains In school 
until It is permanently handicapped In 
the pursuit of a livelihood.”

According to Mr. Lovejoy's investiga
tions the man employed at labor which 
barely sustains life is the least able to 
offer his children those educational ad
vantages contemplated in every well- 
organized community. It Is often the 
case that the limitations of a man’s 
own childhood have rendered him In
capable of appreciating those oppor
tunities, and his very honesty and de
sire for economic independence lead 
him to thrust his children into Industry 
at the earliest possible moment.
This has been found to be especially 

true among some of the foreign 
that are settling in large numbers in 
our industrial centres. The general at
titude of a community toward^ Vaca
tion la directly affected by the presence 
of Its children In Industry.

It is pleasing to note that In the 
larger cities especially there is an in
creasing antipathy towards this pre
mature child labor and that material 
steps are being taken to check Its pro
gress. No one who has fBe cause at 
heart will be disposed to doubt Mr. 
Lovejoy when he says that what Is ab
solutely necessary is such a restrictive 
law as shall entirely prohibit the little 
child from the fields of industry and 
bring him within the ran*: of the 
sthool,. and on thé other hand an edu
cational programme Is needed which 
will afford such occupation and relaxa
tion that the child will not leave 
school willingly—an education which 
prepares the child for self-supporting 
Industry, an education which the par
ent will recognize as preparation for 
higher wage earning, ^nd which will 
inspire him with sufficient patience to 
forego the pittance of today for the 
higher rewards of tomorrow. This pro
gramme, as Mr. Loveoy says, will be 
opposed by the taxpayer and by the 
people whose benefit from such a re
form Is greatest, but if virtue, Intelli
gence and industrial efficiency consti
tute the foundation of a democracy 
we must be willing to pay the price.

. -------- ----------------  —
THE ÔOL.LDGB MAN IN BUSINESS.

Ij i
—------------KH---------------- -

THÉ BUSINESS OUTLOOK. ihlj: mmmThe prophet of hard times, despised 
and rejected for many years, is making 
his voice heard again in the land. 
Upon the backward weather condi
tions of the past spring and the pres
ent stringency of the money market he 
Is building vague predictions of dis
aster in the near future, seeing dismal 
visions of blue ruin as a climax to the 
past decade of prosperity.

While there is some foundation for 
this pessimism there is small prospect' 
of any sudb-fipancial depression as 
will affect the average Canadian. it 
is true that the,elation attendant upon 
the recent years of unprecedented fat
ness has produced the Inevitable over- 
speculation and that some reaction is 
also Inevitable. The real estate booms 
In the West have not been always jus
tified by conditions and in those places 
where values were unduly Inflated 
there will Undoubtedly Be some de
cline. Another usual accompaniment of 
prosperity has been foolish specula-’ 
tion In stocks, notably of silver and 
copper mines, and here a decided slump 
may certainly be expected, bringing 
heavy loss to thousands of investors. 
But these things are only the froth on 
the crest of the -wave of progress ; this 
removed, the real foundation of Can
ada's prosperity remains undisturbed.

The demand for labor is stronger 
than ever and, In view of the tremend
ous amount of railway construction 
upder way and in Immediate prospect, 
there is no possibility of abatement. 
In spite of the unfavorable weather of 
early summer crops will be good and 
for much of our produce, especially for 
Wheat, the price will be unusually high 
owing to shortage .in other countries. 
Though recent ominous signs in the 
United States have awakened in Ca
nadian . bankers a consciousness of the 
fact that for a couple of years back 
they have been enormously increasing 
their current loans without a corre
sponding Increase of available cash 
assets .and are now retrenching and 
causing a notable tightness of money, 
general business conditions show no 
serious signs of uneasiness.

There may be some slackening of 
the recent pace of development, but 
the country will be better instead of 
worse off for that. Business men will 
come down to sound business methods 
and will pay less attention to "get 
rich quick” schemes. Conservatism may 
take the place of recklessness ; over
confidence may be displaced by hopeful
ness and careful planning. As a re
sult progress may be, to the eye, a bit 
slower. But beyond this return to 
business sanity there will be no reac
tion; tKe country will continue to move 
forward busily and assuredly and the 
dinner ptil will be full.
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REPORTS PRESENTED RY OFFICERS OF WM 
THE 1.0. G. T. IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

' nx '

For soon it happened that- two heads 
bent ' •,, V;

, In search of the wondrous clover,
The while that a pair of dimpled cheeks

Were man tied with blushes over.
But what if their search proved all "for 

naught,
Since, with or without, the spell was

!.. wrought!

TO THOSE WHO GRIEVE.

To those who walk the glooming path 
of grief,

A simple message ^bere;
To those who reap woe’s tear-bewater- 

ed sheaf.
One little word of cheer;

For I have walked the phth that now 
you know,

Have heard the waters gray
Chant requiems In their ceaseless ebb 

and flow
For love they swept away.

Ah, bitter Is the draft that you must 
drain,

Yet I have quaffed its final drop of 
pain.

Our lodges have raised, In addition to 
collections at public meetings, 
sum of 24,175. This money has 
spent in procuring temperance 
ture, procuring appliances for 
lng in a better

the. .. .S33ÿ.;.ir
been

lltera-
conduct-

manner lodges and 
publie meetings, and building and 
proving halls at which such 
are held. Our order during the 
has conducted in New Brunswick 

• 4,000 meetings

lm-
meetings 

year
’

and expended over
f ' ’ : '-.-■ ‘ $6,000 for the advancement of the tem-

The reports of the officers were re- !. done by any other means. To give up peranee cause. This easily puts us iu 
1 nf nnnk , , oeiTed and referred to the different the paper on account of one year’s the forefront of all organization»

I 10 a m tndfv’ ,Sq at The Grand Lodge then adjourned to under arrangements similar to the peranee.
were present at roll call^Grand0 Chief P" laSt. few montha the PaP®r can be There are at present 71 active lodges
Temnlar J V Tsrksnn ■ Fallowing are the reports presented; made to pay its own way. I would with a membership of 2,850.
chair ’ M° Ct ’ ln the. PROPAGATION COMMITTEE. therefore recommend that we continue The gain In the due-paying memb-r-

Grand Counsellor m n Wnr ! ,_The Propagation committee reported another year In partnership with the ship, which is our actual strength haston M’ G’ Harmer- Nor-| that during the year four men had been Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. been eminently satisfactory. The tax
I Grand Vice Temnlar Mrs Tnhn Cran 1 wo*'kl®£ *ot u,e*n’ E. A. Westmor- The results of the year’s work shew received in 1804, the year previous to
I dall, Moncton. J h C land, Michael Kelly, Prof. J. A. Nichols a net Increase of about 800 members, the one In which the

Grand Supt. Juvenile Temple, Mrs. J. had been spent ln lecture and organizing
, Grand"eerZ^D R. Herrington, ” ^ *°ll0Wlng l0dges have been and membAa carried

j Elgin.
Grand Electoral Supt., A. C. M. Law- 

son, Havelock.
I Grand Marshall, W. R. Rowley, St.!
1 John. I

The thirty-seventh session of the 
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order

j

.... . .... __ _____ present grand
and J,. J. Callahan. The sum of $881,4* Owing to alterations ln the By-laws a secretary assumed office, was $360 on an

couple of years ago, a number of lodges average membership of 1,125. In 1905 it
$441.60 ion a membership of 1,380. 

organized or re-organized during the ward which should have been taken off. In 1906, $538,16 was received on a mem-
These have all beén taken off this year bershlp of 1#82. This year the tax paid
as well as all members ln lodges four ls $669.04 < 
quarters ln arrears, so that our present. °* 2,094. It
membership as shown by the Grand have maintalrtejj, the same per cent, in-

_ crease as in; the two. previous years,
| I regret that financially we have to The following lodges reported _

jColdstream, Mt. Pleasant, Carleton ' say that we have a balance of about bershlp of over 75 for last quarter.
$209.00 on the wrong side, but when 
considers that we started the year with Name, 
nothing on hand and have done 17 Resolution, at Elgin
months missionary work, even with a Keystone, at Seal Cove, G. M.......  98
shortage of $200.00 the Investment ls a Albion, at Fredericton 

Bridge, good one, and more especially when Cbtpman, at Chipman
one considers that the tax on the In- Fidelis, at Norton ___
crease of over 800 In membership will Hampton, at Hampton  ................ 79
far more than cover up the deficiency. Safe Guard, at Grand Harbor 76

The following lodges fell four quarters 
arrears and had charters revoked 

du lng the year.
Alma, Ambition, Carmarthen, Dor-

Forest

■i
wasfor-

i year:
/Alpha, Bloomfield, Carleton Ço.
Arthurette, Arthurette, Victoria Co.
Britannia, Salt Springs, Kings Co.
Beulah, Burnt Land Brook, Victoria Secretary's report is in good Standing.

Ay, I haV9 st >od beneath God’s dome 
at night,

And. whisperid, “Let me die.”
E’en in the solemn presence of Hts Past Grand Chief Templar, Rev. T.1 Co. 

i Marshall, St. John.
I dared to lift that cry. Grand Sentinel, John McNamara, d

For Love was dead, and, fair, so fair, young's Cove, 
was he

That life without was bare;
The lips were dumb tkat-*oft had glad-

an average membership 
81 thus be seen that we

i

races a mem-.

No. of 
Members.

one
. _ . , _ . Endeavor, Curry ville, Albert Co.
Assistant Grand Secretary, Miss Annie Go Ahead, Campobello.

Vallls, Jerusalem. j Gold Leaf, Ortonville, Victoria Co.
Deputy Right Worthy Grand Templar, Gladstone, White Head, Grand Manan. 

W. M. Bums, Hillsboro. I King’s Blues,
The lodge opened with usual ceremon- Queens Co.

!
157

81dened me,
And he lay sleeping there.

Oh, brother mine, whose heart is jea 
numb with woe.

Does life seem loss and wrack 7 
know—I know.

Newcastle 80
80

J . , Keystone, Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
The grand chief templar appointed Lakeland, Lakeland, Victoria Co.

, =r®dentlaI committee to be L. R. Lady Somerset, Fredericton Junction.
Hetlierington, A. C. M. Lawson. The Maple Leaf, Gillespie Sett., Victoria J- VERNON JACKSON, G. C. T. in

Yet ln that deepest gulf of truth I commlttee reP°rted several members bo. GRAND SUPERINTENDENT OF ,
kneWt , pr®sent and entiled to seats In the lodge. Mayflower, Wilmot, Carleton Co. JUVENILE WORK. 1

One duty stern but clear; ' , t®” members were given the district Mountain Rose, Sleeves Mt., West. I regret to.soy that as far as organiz- Chester, Hartland, Lakeville,
Though^be wot with sorrow’s horrid TwentyTur were initiate^ Into the ^aple Leaf. New Z.on, Sunbury Co. woVhas bren^ a'staTdsUn^during sMnê, vmage^untMn

I may another cheer. •! frftnd lodge de£Tee ln the W»al ritual Perry’s Point, Perry’s Point, Kings the year ending April 30th, 1907, but Rose, Parkindale, CentrevUle Banner,
Then’ to stand* Cried’ “heIp m® erect, The following representatives were ■ Pleasant Valley, Albert Mines, Albert ’ z^tMty àn^prrepectrjrem* faT^ble3 ^'^"torters^oTtheTtonowlng lodges

Though Grief’ he «un mv -,1Mt pr®,s®dt:, „ , ! Co. I At the present time four Temples açe should have been revoked last year:—
Tn hipTc the one» of Belleview, Youngs Cove—John Me-, Sisson Ridge, Sisson Ridge, Victoria dormant because the Supts. have not East Albert, Crystal, Rescue, May
To bless the ones of Sorrow s stricken Namara, Nellie Kennedy. I Co. , been supported and have given-tip. We Queen, Perseverence, Nauwlgewauk,

mhn„=.hnT 'h= •• Chipman—Miss Bertha Morrison, Samaritan, Moncton. did have two others in the same condl- 20th Century Cambridge, Upton and
'Emma Atkinson. Triumph, Lewisville, Westmorland Co.' tlon, but Bro. W^-man came to the Reform.

* y WO ds o ay, I, Monctpn—J. F. Mitton. Tobique Valley, Riley Brook,.Victoria rescue of flçtoÇ;#rigHt, aud,.several The following lodges, were instituted
’ ' Fidelis, Norton—W. H. Haggard, o. . sisters have been prevailed upon to takfe during the last quarter and paid no

U ’ ° A °W-Üfra—bard to live Mrs. A. A. McLeod, Rev. A- Perry. | ToMque Star, Plaster Rock, Victoria hold of Chipman Tempto agsiP- tax: Gladstone with 34 members;
tnem, too. . prances Willard, Hillsboro—Frank Co. The Tpm^es .th^ up Samaritan with 18 members; Mountain

xon- Waterville, Watervllle, Carleton Ço. show aii increase *f aboift ltd 'members Rose with 26 members. Total 78 mem-
Resolution, Elgin—L. R. Hetherlng- Windsor, Windsor, Carleton Co. over last year. , bers.

. Victoria County District Lodge. Grand Lodge tax was paid on 2,287
Fraternally submitted, M " members for last quarter:

J. VERNON, Jackson, G. C. T. munbjiKsmr. Number of members reported last
J.; R; HETHERINGTON, G.;S. Reported Wt year'. ..729 year
M. G. HARMER, G. C. - Initiated this year ..... ...... .. 204 Number of members then in dead

GRAND CHIEF TEMPLAR. Reinstatedi... .. 5 lodges, etc. ......... .

Total. „
Resigned..,. ...
Suspended...........
Died.......... .
Lost ln dormant Temples.. .. .... 123

i

t

■RHODES MEN AT OXFORD.

The recent selection of a Rhodes 
scholar as captain of Rugby Union at 
Oxford moves the Westminster Gazette 
to comment warmly upon the remark
able way ln which the “Rhodester” has 
made his influencé felt ln that historic 
university. And the record made by 
these young men from over-seas, both 
ln sport and ln scholarship amply Jus
tifies the praise. The first Rhodes 
scholar to be elected skipper of a 
•Varsity club was Mr. E. R. Paterson’ 
of. Balliol, the representative of Tor
onto. Mr. Paterson went over with a 
big reputation for lawn-tennis, having 
won the singles championship of Can? 
ada. Once In; Oxford he set about 
maintaining his reputation by captur
ing the ’Varsity singles, taking the 
Half-Blue, and being elected president 
of the O.U.L-T.C. The new Rugby 
captain, Mr. W. W. Hoskln, is a South 
African. He matriculated in the same 
year as Mr. Paterson, and Trinity Wel
comed him as an undergraduate. In 
hts first term Mr. Hoskln got his Blue 
for Rugby, and in the summer he not 
only played cricket ln the Freshers' 
match, but engaged in lawn-tennis on 
behalf of his college.

The record of the “Rhodesters” in the 
schools is even more brilliant than that 
on the playtng-fleld. Last year the re
sults reached a very high standard. Al
together fifteen of the men were enter
ed for. final honors, and of these more 
than 50 per cent, secured the much- 
prized “first.” Australia supplied four 
of the first class mei, the United States 
two, and Canada one. Moreover, a 
Canadian 
founded ‘
learning and taste”; an Australian the 
Vinertan scholarship, of a total value of 
48240, for Civil Law, International Law, 
and “especially the Law of England, 
both public and private"; a Canadian, 
Chester Martin, our St. John represent
ative, was-awarded the Gladstone prize 
for the best' historical essay, and an 
Australian took the B.C.L. degree with 
first class honors.

i Di
Then Time tame by, and laid a heal- | 

lng hind
Full softly on my head. I Sale-Guard, Grand Manan-B. May-

The scar remains, Grief’s never-fading hew.
brand, | Springfield—Mrs. G. T. Bates, Mrs.

But the first pain is dead. L. Pickles, Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead
Then, brothers, sisters, let us learn j Thorne, St. John—M. A. Thorne. "

thla Giing: Undaunted,; Hopewell Caper-B. E. The Grand chief templar’s report re-
Though we be worn and gray, ! Peck. ferr$d to the fact that twelve years ago

We still may help the dear old world Victory, Jerusalem—Eddie Inches, the grand lodge met here. That many
to sing Michael Kelly, Miss Annie Vallls. changes had taken place since then, but

,mTP°n *ts wh*r,lnS way. Waterboro—Miss Lena Sharp, Harry the need of work today was*ae great as
Tls hard, you say? Yet Grief doth Gale. then. It would not be time to go out of

whisper this: Lawson, Clones—Miss Edith Gra- business until the liquor trade had gone
“Still may you smile.”—the says it ham. out of business.

with a kiss. Jubilee, Moncton—Miss - Beatrice Twelve years ago St. John was our
Sackler, Miss Helen Sackler, Miss stronghold. Now it Is not so. Our 
Jesie Scott. stronghold has been moved to Monc-

Perry’s Point—H. V. Dickson. ton where we now have two-thirds of
Prince Albert, Dover—Mrs. Geo. the adult membership of Westmorland 

Floyd. Co., and two-thirds of the JuvdRlle
Queen’s • Own, Narrows—J. R. Bel- membership of the province. We would 

yea- like to see steps taken at once to re-
Jackson (Sunny Brae)—Hanford trieve all tost ground in St. John.

I Blakeney, James Bailey. In temperance legislation It ls a dlf-
Tobique Star—A. R. Kearney. flcult matter to tell whether we have
King’s Blues—M, B. Evans.
Gordon Temple, Mpncton—Mrs. J.

Jackson.

* ! ton.

3,016

......... 4815

Actual membership .... ..I..............
Received since by Initiation.,1,370 
Received since by card .... .. 19
Received since by reinstate

ment..

ftr.ii-i itiU nt He. t 938 .2,535...... .. .......Harvard University this year has 
61x hundred graduates, and of these 
170 announced their intention of going 
Into business. Of Princeton’s 279 
graduates and of Yale's 360, 71 and 110 
respectively are pledged to commer
cial pursuits.

Commenting upon this tendency to
ward business as a career for educat
ed and ambitious men, The Washing
ton Herald points out that It Is only 
In recent years that figures such as 
these have become possible. It was 
thought ln the old days that an educa
tion at Yale, Harvard or Princeton 
meant surely an education for one of 
the learned professions—the law, me
dicine or the church. It used to be 
considered a waste of time and money 
tor a young man who Intended to enter 
business to go to college, but the col
lege man has so proven himself- in the 
higher walks of finance and industry 
that the change ln mental attitude to
wards college education is more than 
{Justified.

The tendency, however, is one which 
emphasizes to a, marked degree the 
growth of American character towards 
commercialism. It goes without say
ing that, ordinarily, no man can ex
pect to make as much money in any 
one of the professions as he can ln 
business, and nowadays money seems 
to be the chief aim and goal. To 
some degree this must seem a pity.

’ It eliminates from the striving of our 
young men that struggle for honor 
which Impels a man to use his educa
tion and talents for the betterment of

105
2
1

88

1,4771 ;231Total................... ..............
Members now on roll...........

During the lastStwo weeks I have or
ganized another Temple at Moncton 
with 30 members. Miss Boulstin has 
t rganlzed one at Plaster Rock, and 
Miss L R. Hethertngton one at Elgin.

ANNIE JACKSON. G. 8. J. W.

Total .... ................ ....
The losses have been:

By death................................
By expulsion...........................ÏÏJK,.. 7
By withdrawal from order 41
By card..., ............... ............ .
By suspension......................
By lodges becoming defunct ...424 

Total loss.....................................

Present membership .... .. ..

4,013.. ... 707
BABY’S EYES.

(Denver Republican.)
A smile leaps Into the deeps of blue. 

‘Neath Baby's hair of gold;
The spirit of Puck laughs out at you, 

Impishly swagger and bold;
Hinting of elfish revels, beneath clear 

moonlit ikies—
Where is the home of miqçhief but ln 

Baby’s spàrkllng eyes ?

.Up from the depths twin tears have 
welled,

Shining like Jewels fair;
Sobs are rising, unchecked, unquelled— 

Woe Is young Shining Hair !—
Hinting of larger sorrows, In the com

ing years of sighs,
Where is the home of sadness but ln 

Baby’s sparkling eyes ?

7

51
632

1,1»
GRAND SECRETARY.

2,850
It Is gratifying to be able to an

nounce that the progress and prosper
ity which have characterized the years 
covered by my previous reports have 
been well maintained throughout this 
Jurisdiction during the Grand Lodge 
year just closed. This has been In 
many respects the best year In the his
tory of the order tn this province. 
Never before has such a large Propa
gation Fund been voluntarily con
tributed to aid the work of the order. 
The number of temperance meetings 
held under the auspices of the Grand 
Lodge, the District and Subordinate 
Lodges is unprecedented in the an
nals of New Brunswick Good Tem- 
plary. The total revenue received by 
the Grand Lodge Is the largest on rec
ord. The largest lodge ln the Mari
time Provinces is now located at Elgin.

As a result of Good Templar activ
ity In recent years, public opinion in 
reference to the necessity of temper- 

organization has been quite

made much headway. The N. B. Tem
perance Federation, with which your 
officers have been actively Identified, 
has not been idle but has kept the 
matter prominently before the powers 
that be and has made a réqüest to the 
Government to grant us a prohibitory 
law along the lines of thé P. B. I. pro
hibitory law but up to date have not 
received a very favorable response. 
The Government has promised to send 
a" commission to P. B. I. to study the 
worklhgs of the law and will ask us 
to name one man of the three on the 
commission. The Federation lias 
plied that It does not see aiiy necessity 
for the commission, nevertheless, so 
as not to be at any diadvantage in 
the matter we would appoint a man 
when invited to do so. It is only fair 
to our present Premier,1 Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, to say that he has had no 
hand ln this matter up to time of 
writing this report. We are not with
out some good cause to hope that the 
Government as now constituted will be 
more favorable to Us. Representation 
has also been made to the Government 
in regard to several cases where ex
isting laws are openly violated.1

Correspondence during the year had 
been very heavy] Thli could be seen 
from the fact that he had used 3,225 
sheets of official paper and about 500 
post cards. About half our Indebted
ness for the year has been caused by 
shortage
Last year a change had been made and 
the Templar this: ÿéar had been Issued 
every two weeks instead of every 
month and the price increased from 
25ets. to 50cts., but,"for a while re
newals were accepted at the former 
price and practically every 
renewed during the year got the pa
per for 25 cents.

A great lot of official matter has 
been placed before the membership 
through the columns of the paper at 
a cheaper rate than could have beep

315Net gain for year

RECEIPTS.

The receipts for the year were as fol
lows:
Cash on hand...................................
Cash from lodges............... .......
Cash propagation fund................
Cash Propagation Committee ..
Cash I. 8. Lodge ...... ..
Cash J. E., West. Co. ..................
Cash G. 8. J. W........................... ..

Elgin Temple—Mrs. L. R. Hether- 
lngton.

Victoria Temple, Norton—M. G. 
Harmer.

Albert District Lodge—W. M. Burns. 
Kings District Lodge—R. H. Dun

lop, Mrs. R. H. Dunlop.
Queens District Lodge—Miss Nellie

But mark how steadily one light glows,
Fed oy no teaching of art; Disirlct-Mrs. John

Straight to the bosom of man it goes, Vicfir'k nisirff o
Warming the coldest heart; District-Rev. T. D. Bell.

Htntirg of trust and worship and de- f j
votion that never dies. !ad’ L11Ue Dugan’

Where ls the home of love itself but in Temperance
Baby’s sparkling eyes ? romtedf°I10WlllS commlttees were ap*

Distribution—L. R. Hethertngton, E. 
E. Peck, M. Kelly, Mrs. Geo. Crandall, 
Miss Jessie Scott.

took the Ireland scholarship 
“for the promotion of classical $

$1,927 24 
." 1,816 18

re-
Hampstead—Walter Du- The expenditure was

$101 06

L. R. HBTHERIltGTON, R. S.

.Cash on hand.LGl ba
THE F/?UR-LEAF CLOVER.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
“They say,” she thought, with a shy de

light,
“There’s a charm ip the four-leaf clo

ver;
If that be so I will find that charm, 

If I search the whole field over;
For, oh! who knows, if they tell me 

true,
What a four-leaf clSver for me will 

do?”

So down to the meadow she sped away 
To search for the charm there grow
ing

Nor heeded the sun that kissed her 
cheek, ^

Nor the wind, her golden hair blow
ing,

But over the fragrant grass bent low. 
To see If the prize had hid there or

STRIKE CAUSES MINING WHAT CONSERVATIVES ARE DO
ING. ,Finance—M. G. Harmer, W. M. Burns 

John McNamara,
mankind, and sets him out on the road 
of life knowing only that he ls well 
equipped for the competitive struggle 
In business, success in which means 
selfish success and the failure of 
Others.

Along the business path which these 
■university graduates are choosing lies 
the road to wealth, but not, necessar
ily, to honor. We respect, sometimes, 
our millionaires, but we seldom honor 
them.

ance
largely changed. People recognize the 
fact that public sentiment in favor of 
temperance ls maintained and develop
ed more successfully where there are 
temperance, organizations than where 
there are none. The church takes a 
more lively interest in the reform In 
communities where there are temper
ance lodges. Scientific temperance ls 
better, and more systematically taught 
in the public schools. Temperance 
Sunday is more intelligently and more 
effectively observed ln the Sunday 
schools. Special ■ temperance organiza
tion will be needed so long as there ls 
special temperance work to be accom
plished.

During the year there have been 
held under the auspices of the I. O.
G. T„ through the Grand. District and 
subordinate lodges, 381 public meetings 
at which one or more addresses on 
some phase of the temperance ques
tion have been delivered. There have 
also been held 3,610 lodge meetings 
attended on an average by 34 persons, campaign material.

A. C. M. Lawson,
Mrs. G. L. Bates.

State of the Order—A. C. M. Lawson, 
W. B. Evans, MLss Lena Sharp. B. 
Maybury, Frank Dixon. %

COBALT, July 8.—A big strike was Appeals—W. M. Burns, H
declared this morning in the leading ’ l. a. Small, 
mines, which had signed the mine -own- | Sessions—W. F. Rowley E E Peck 
era’ schedule. The work is at a stand- ' R M. Dunlop, Mrs. Sacklln, W. Dugan, 
still on all save Foster, Green Meehan, j offlclal organ—M. G. Harmer, A. C. 
McKinley Darragh and Queen. The M Lawson, J. E. Mitten, J. D. Bannis- 
strlke here caused a heavy tone in the ter< Mrs j A g Klerstead,
Toronto local’ market for mining se-- obituary-Rev. T. Marshall. Rev. A. 
curities. Trethewey, Foster and Perry Rev. T D Be„ Mlss M goley- 
Green Meehan were among the Issues . Misa Edlth Graham, 
to show declines. One consolation is 
that mining stocks hare-fallen so far

STOCKS TO GO DOWN
(Toronto Globe.)'

A Conservative paper gives currency 
to the rumor that Sir William Van 
Home has been asked to lead the Con
servative party in succession to Mr. 
Borden, and that he has taken time to 
conslUer the proposal. The only sig
nificance ln the rumor is the hint It af
fords of the feeling of dissatisfaction 
that prevails wherever two or three 
Conservatives are gathered together. 
The latest escapade is the issuance of 
a broadsheet containing containing G. 
W. Fowler's speeches delivered ln par
liament during last session. So if any
one asks what the great Conservative 
party is doing, he may be told that it 
is engaged In distributing the speeches 
of- G.. W. Fowler, and getting the bene
fit of his Interesting researches among 
porters, bellboys, hotel registers, and 
other persons and things that have be
come of consequence as Conservative

B. Dixon,I
i;

Honor and its concomitants 
are usually reserved for others — for 
the physician who puts his talents at 
the disposal of his fellow-men, some
times for a money reward, but seldom 
for such rewards as come to the man 
of business working for his own hand. 
In the law and the Church are honor 
to be found, too, and the highest con
ception of either of these professions 
minimizes their money-making qual-

i

In templar subscriptions.
-

Juvenile work—Mrs. J. V. Jackson, 
. - , Mrs. G. Floyd, Miss B. L. Morrison,

ln the past six mdnths, and they can- , Mrs L R Hethertftgtcm, Miss A. A. 
not go much farther. At least that is 
the hope of many holders.

no.gt
McLeod, id. f

District Lodges—R. M. Dunlop, A. B. 
Kearney, H. Huggard, H. Blaking, 
Miss Nellie Gale.

one thatBut was It the bird ln the old elm 
tree

Who flew with the secret laden,
And carried to somebody near at hand 

The news of our little maiden?
Or was it that Somebody wanted too 

To see where a four-leaf clover grew?

I
Itles.

■FOXtXA.
^^The Kind Vw Have Always Bought

The Herald, however permits Itself 
to see ln this tendency ground for 
hopefulness as well as for criticism. It 
may be, It says, that the advent of the

Committee on Sessions reported re
commending that we adjourn at 12. 
Meet again at 2 p. m. and adjourn at 
5 and meet ln evening session at 7.30.

Bears the 
Signature1 ofj

f
<:

i>
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ESTATE OF LATEl 
HON. A 0. Bill;

♦-4

Application lor Letters 
Administration Made

♦ >

Late minister Left $375,652 Againd 
Which They are Debts and Liabil8ies| 

of Nearly $200,000.

OTTAWA, July 8.— Application ha 
been made in the surrogate court n 
Andrew George Blair, barrister, an 
Henry Allen Harvey, banker, of ol 
tawa„ for letters of administration 
the estate of the late Andrew G. Blaj 
former minister of railways and canal 
and afterwards chairman of the raj 
way commission. The formal grant 
administration has not yet been mad 
Mr. Blair’s will Was never found.

The inventory shows that Mr. Blaj 
who died suddenly on January 25th J 
this year, at Fredericton, N. B., was 
rich man. " He left $375,652, again 
■which there are debts and liabilities J 
$198,288, leaving a balance of $117,364. j 

The estate: The value of the who! 
estate ls $375,652 ; personalty, $355,06! 
realty, $20,601 ; liabilities, $198,288.43 
balance, $177,364. Schedule "A," 
prising freehold property within On 
tario, house corner McLaren and O’Con 
nor street, Ottawa, $12,900; terrace c 
four houses and barn, corner Glatd 
stone avenue and Kent street, Ottaws 
$7,700. Total, $20,600.

Schedule "B,” comprising shares c 
capital stock ln companies domicile 
within Ontario.

West-m Canada Cement and Coal Co 
100 shares, par value $1,000; value t 
January 25, 1907, $920.

Ontario Accident Insurance Co., 1 
shares (20 per cent paid), par valu 
$100; value to January 25, 1907, $10.

Ashbury College Co., Ltd., 10 share 
preferred, par value $100; value to Jan 
uary 25, 1907, $100.

Birbtk Investment and Security Co. 
10 shares, preferred, par value, $500 
value to January 25, 1907, $375.

Ottawa Electric Railway Companj 
January 25, 1907, $6,000.

Dominion Building and Loan Asso 
elation, 25 shares, par value, $625; valu 
to January 26, 1907, $500.

International Portland Cement Co 
Limited, 85 shares, par value, $8,500 
value to Jartuary 25, 1907, $80,000.

Canadian General Electric, 500 shares 
par value, $50,000 ; value to Januar: 
25, 1907, $65,000.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., 10 
shares, par value, $10;000; vaille ti 
January 25, 1907, $12,500.

Total value to January 25, 1907, $93,

coni

905.
Schedule “C,“ comprising shares ol 

capital in companies within Quebec.
National Drug and Chemical Co., 4! 

shares, par value, $4,800; value ti 
January 25, 1907, $3,600.

Illinois Traction Co., 175 shares, pa 
value, $17.500; value to January 25 
1907, $15,750.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 40 
shares, commoil; par value, $40,500! 
value to Jan, 25, 1907, $36,450.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., id 
shares, preferred; par value, $1,500 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $16,500.

Total value to Jan. 25, 1907, $72,300.
Mexican Light and Power Co., Twpn 

ty bonds. $16,390.13. Total $88,690.13.
Schedule "D,"freehold in New Bruns 

wick.
House and land In Fredericton am 

parish of Lancaster, $5,800 
Schedule “E,” shares in steamshh 

companies domiciled ln New Bruns 
wick, total value $16,000.

Schedule "F,” shares in New Bruns 
Wick companies. j

Carleton Central Publishing Com 
pany, 250 shares, par value $2,600; val 
ue to Jan. 25, 1907, $1,250.

Fredericton Gas Co., 33 shares pa 
value $1,650; value to Jan. 25, 1907, $1, 
237.50.

Record Foundry Machine Co., 11 
preferred shares, par value, $11,00! 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $8,260.

Record Foundry Machine Co., 1] 
shares common, par value $6,500; valu 
to Jeuf. 25, 1907, $1,100.

New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd 
1,014 shares, par value- $50,700; vain 
to Jan. 25, 1907, $45,630. Total $57,467.51

Schedule “G.“ Nova Scotia Companj
Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining C< 

2.500 shares, value $250. ,
Schedule "H.”
Eastern Alberta Land Syndicate,fou 

shares, value $2,480.
Vermilion land syndicate, 8 share; 

value $1,900. Total $6,381.
Schedule “I” past due notes.
H. R. Emmerson, five notes of $50 

each.
Note by A. G. Blair, Jr., $5,000.
Schedule “J,” chattels in residence a 

Ottawa, $8,471.10; cash, $1,542.10.
Schedule “K,” shares in capital stocl 

of U. S. companies and U. S. policies.
Detroit United Railway Company, 3Q 

shares, value $24,000.
MacKay Companies, 

shares, value $7,400.
Missouri Pacific Railway Companj 

100 shares, value $8,700.
Toledo Railway and Light Companj 

40 shares, value $11,200.
United States Steel Corporation, 10 

common stock, value $4,600.
American Car and Foundry Company 

160 shares, value $4,300.
GoM King Mining Company, 16,00 

■hares, value $2,401.
Gold King Mining Company, $2,00 

bonds, value $2,024.11.
Policies: Mutual Life of New York 

*6,500.
New York Life, $1,000.
Sun Life, $2,000.
Schedule “L” shows debits and liablli 

ties at $19,288.
Schedule "M” shows shares In 

Panics to which no market value ca
be attached.

Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., 2,2! 
■hares, par value £10.

Eastern Coal Co., Ltd., five share 
par value $100,

The Canadian Coral Marble Co., Ltd 
16 shares par value $100

Limited, la
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losses have been:
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thdrawal from order ,; . 41

51
spenslon 
If es becoming defunct ...424 
1 loss.........................................

632
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cMlges have raised, In addition to 
Ions at public meetings, the 
>f $4,175. This money has been 
In procuring temperance lltera- 

procurlng appliances for conduct- 
l a better manner lodges and 
meetings, and building and lm* 

ig halls at which such meetings 
eld. Our order during the 
►nducted In New Brunswick 
meetings 
for the advancement of the tem- 
:e cause. Tills easily puts us In' 
forefront of all organizations 
ig directly or Indirectly In New 
<vlck for the promotion of tern-

year
over

and expended over

Ie are at present 71 active lodges 
k membership of 2,850.
Igain In the due-paying member- 
khich is our actual strength, has 
eminently satisfactory. The tax 
fed In 1904, the year previous to 
Be In which the present grand 
lary assumed office, was *360 on an 
te membership of 1,125. In 1905 It 
1441.60 on a membership of 1,380. 
p, *638.16 was received 
IP of 1,682. This year the tax paid 
B.04 on an average membership 
#4. It will thus be seen that we 
maintained the same per cent. In- 
I as In the two previous years, 
following lodges reported a mem- 

IP of over 75 for last quarter.

on a mem-

No. of 
Members. 
..... 157

ic.
itlon, at Elgin
one, at Seal Cove, G. M.........
I. at Fredericton ......................

98
81

lan, at Chlpman ..
at Norton ...........

ton, at Hamptons—^, — •
3uard, at Grand Harbor ... 76
following lodges fell four quarters 
•ears and had charters revoked 
the year.
i. Ambition, Carmarthen, Dor- 
r, Hartland, Lakeville, Forest 
Pioneer of Tobique, Regina, Sun- 

Nashwaak Village, Mountain 
Parkindale, Centrevllle Banner, 
n Rulp, Woodstock, 
charters of the following lodges 

i have been revoked last year:— 
Albert, Crystal, Rescue, May 

i. Perseverance, Nauwlgewauk, 
ïentury Cambridge, Up Ion and

80
80

... 79

following lodges, were instituted 
r the last quarter and paid no 
Gladstone with 34 members; 

rltan with 18 members; Mountain À 
with 26 members. Total 78 mem-

ld Lodge tax was paid, on .2,287 
ers for last quarter: 
ier of members reported last

1er of members then In dead 
es, etc........................ ......................

1 membership .... .............. ..2,535
rad since by Initiation.,1,370
rad since by card............. 19
rad since by reinstate-

3,016

481

88

1,477i ■
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ESTATE OF LATE 
Home. BLAIR

PROTECTION 
FOR PUBLIC

TWO JUDGES GET1
'A

1tti

i: *-♦ i

Rata) Commission Taking
Stringent Measures

. ■

Inspection if Wooden Trestles
S<m Wlw T»»-

» if late «hi later.

,Application for Letters of 
Administration Made

■ “ m W: • 1 S 'OK

Low Hi Take Its Course in 
Case of Prisoner Dale

/

Lata IW left «71652 «gate! Ordered Chinese Murderer Will Also Have to 
Hang-Mr. Fielding Will ReportWhioh Ihegare Debts and UatEies 

of HWig 1200,000. on His Return

• OTTAWA, July 9.—Sir Richard Cart
wright today presided- over the first 
meeting Of the government that has 
been held for a fortnight. Two judges 
were appointed.

Police Magistrate Dawson of Winni
peg was recommended for appointment 
as the third county court judge for the 
Winnipeg district.

Ex-Attorney General Cameron otW 
Manitoba was appointed judge of the 
court of Kin^s bench of that pro
vince.

Provision for both these judgeships 
were made In an act passed at the last 
session of parliament.

Three capital cases were considered. 
Action In the ease of an Italian, Frank 
Capelli, was "deferred pending receipt 
of a report on the case from the Min
ister of Justice. Capelll is under sent
ence to be hanged August 1 for the kill
ing of William Doran at Whlteston, 
near Parry Sound, on Christmas last.

It was decided not to Interfere with 
the execution of Chlng Lee, a Chinese 
who was convicted of having a year 
ago stabbed to death a man employed 
In one of the camps of the Kootenay 
districts. •

The law Is also to be allowed to take 
its course in the case of a man named 
Dale, under sentence for the killing of 
two Frenchmen. Dale got drunk and 
ran amuck in Camie, B. C., last No
vember. He shot the two men fatally.

The members of the government In 
Ottawa have heard nothing yet from 
Hon. Mr. Fielding as to the negotia
tions which he Is conducting In Paris 
for Improved trade relations with 
France. It Is expected that Mr. Field
ing will make his report in person to 
his colleagues on his return. If he is 
Successful in arranging a basis for a 
new treaty the matter will be made the 
basis of legislation at the coming ses
sion of parliament.

OTTAWA, July 8.—The railway 
mission, with the object of protecting 
the travelling public, has Issued an or
der providing that during the summer 
and autumn months watchmen must be 
kept to Inspect wooden trestles. Every 
trestle must be Inspected after a train 
or engine has passed over it, and bar
rels containing not .lees than 45 gallons 
of water must, be placed 6rt trestles 
which de not *pari ■‘waterways at a dis
tancé of not more than one hundred 
feet apart.

The order further sets forth that rail
ways must keep their right of way 
clear of grass and brush. It is further 
provided that locomotives must be fit
ted with various safety devices, such 
as netting, mesh for smokestacks, 
coverings for ash pans, etc. 
passenger coach must carry two fire 
extinguishers, one at each end, and 
these must be Inspected and recharged 
every three months.

The will of the late John Mather has 
been probated. The estate is valued at 
$690,000. Of this $652,000 is in Ontario, 
$29,000 in Quebec and $9,000 In England. 
There Is *3,500 left to Ottawa hospitals 
and local charities. The remainder of 
the estate is divided among members 
of the family and near relatives.

There will probably be a team from 
Newfoundland at the coming Dominion 
■Rifle Association shoot. Major Winter, 
secretary of the-tf. R. A., when in New
foundland recently, tendered an invita
tion to the Newfoundlanders to send a 
team to compete and the invitation was 
accepted. The meeting, opens August

If the Liberals of Brantford tender 
the nomination again to Hon. William 
Paterson, and there is no doubt but 
that they will, he will be a candidate In 
the next election. There was recently 
a report sent out from Brantford that 
Hon. Mr. Paterson would retire from

OTTAWA, July 8,— Application has 
been made In the surrogate court by 
Andrew Géol-gÿ Blair, barrister, and 
Henry Allen- Harvey, banker, of Ot
tawa,, for letters of administration of 
the estate of the late Andrew G. Blair, 
former minister of railways and canals, 
and afterwards chairman of the rail-

corn-

way commission. The formal grant of 
administration hâs riot yet been made. 
Mr. Blair’s win was never found.

The inventory shows that Mr. Blàir, 
who died suddenly on January 25th of 
this year, at Fredericton, N. B., was a 
rich man. ’ tie left *375,652, against 
which there are debts and liabilities of 
*198,288, leaving a balance of *117,364.

The estate: The value of the whole 
estate Is *375,652; personalty, *355,062; 
realty, *20,601; liabilities, *198,288.48; 
balance, *177,364. Schedule “A," com
prising freehold property within On
tario, house corner McLaren and O’Con
nor street, Ottawa, *12,900; terrace of 
four houses and barn, comer Glatd- 
stone avenue and Kent street, Ottawa, 
*7,700. Total, *20,600.

Schedule "B,” comprising shares of 
capital stock in companies domiciled 
within Ontario.-

Westem Canada Cement and Cdal Co., 
100 shares, par value *1,000; value to 
January 25, 1907, *920.

Ontario Accident Insurance Co., 10 
shares (29- per cent paid), par value 
*100; value to January 25, 1907, *10.

Ashbury College Co., Ltd., 10 shares 
preferred, par value *100; value to Jan
uary 25, 1907, *100.

Birblk Investment and Security Co., 
10 shares, preferred, par value, *500; 
value to January 25, 1907, *375.

Ottawa Electric Railway' Company, 
January 26, 1907, *6,000.

Dominion Building and Loan Asso
ciation, 25 shares, par value, $626; value 
to January 26, 1907, *500.

International Portland Cement Co., 
Limited, 85 shares, par value, *8,500; 
value to Jarfuary 25, 1907, *80,000.

Canadian General Electric, 500 shares, 
par value, $50,000; value to January 
25, 1907, *65,000.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., 100 
shares, par value, flO’.OOO; vattie to 
January 25, 1907, *12,500.

Total value to January 25, 1907, *93,-

:

car as s ooa.c jr* ^

MOTOR BOAT AND MOTOR CAR IN ONE—LATEST INVENTION IN TRANSPORTATION
The motor boat-car Invented by a Frenchman.named Ravaillier prom ises to cause a complete revolution in transportation and to become of ex

traordinary advantage in times of war. It has been inspected by the Fren ch Minister of Marine, who pronounced it a great success. It has a steel 
body, and can be used alternately and without any delay In fitting, either as a motor ear dr as" a motor boat. On the road It has a speed of thirty 
miles an hour. On entering the water the motor, which is of 20 horse-pow er, can be geared up to a screw prope Her.

Every

MAN Of 101 TO 
WED WOMAN OF 100

MANY WILL RETIRE 
FROM I. C. R. EMPLOY

AMERICANS IRE EXECUTIVE HAS 
DRAFTED REPORTREStSTRATION LAWS y

The Board of Management for the I. 
C. R. employes’ superannuation and 
provident fund’ has recently been or
ganized. David Pottlnger is chairman, 
W. A. Dube s'üperin’tèndent, and F. C. 
Burpee engineer of maintenance, have 
been appointed by the railway authori
ties, and John Stewart, engbleman, of 
Moncton, and J. W. Nairn, englheman 
of Truro, have been elected by the men. 
The board will -meet in Moricton in a 
short time, when the applications for 
superannuation by old employes will 
be taken up.

From among the employes of this city 
there will be between thirty and 
thirty-five of the' old and faithful 

on the superannuation roll, 
varying from conductors to watchmen. 
The majority of.' these officials have 
applied for theiv release, while a few 
who 
still
nevertheless t>e relieved from active 
work.

WINNIPEG, July 8.—Very general 
indignation is expressed throughout 
western Canada by the Americans 
over enforced registration of native 
and naturalized citizens of the United 
States who desire to preserve their 
citizenship of the republic. -It means 
the annual registration to preserve 
citizenship. Consuls all over the west 
received their Instructions and copies 
of the new law on July 1st. In Win
nipeg less than two hundred Ameri
cans registered during the first week, 
though Consul Jones says he received 
many inquiries by phone, letter and 
wire, ' many of them from very re
mote points In the Northwest. These 
are estimated to be more than 60,00» 
Americans, native and naturalized, 
scattered ovér the four Northwest 
provinces of Canada, many of them in 
the far1 Peace River and Athabasca 
Country who would not hear of this 
law in ordinary Course for a long time. 
Jones says there is no fund for ad
vertising the terms of thifS law. There 
is no consul ta the far Northwest ex
cept at Calgary two - thousand miles 
away from remote points where Am
ericans dwell, ^ ».u !'

Leading Americans in Winnipeg say 
they propose to see tie laW tested And 
do not believe it applies tp native born 
Americans. The secretary of the Am
erican Association at'Winnipeg was 
refuted a certificate because he w»s 
a naturalized American, formerly from 
Canada, and has since exercised citi
zenship in Canada.

Loved First In 1822 aod 
Seen Each Other Since 

That Time

Which Will he Presented to the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada 

—Meets Here SepL 16
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9.—Invitations 

to the wedding of John B. Bundren, 
101 years old, and Miss Rose .McGuire, 
100 years old, in Tate Springs, Tenn., 
on August 26. bAve been issued by J. 
B. Bundren, Jr., of No. 3,430 Eads ave-

OTTAWA, July 9.—The report of the 
executive of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, which is to he present
ed at the annual meeting of the legis
lative assembly chamber at Winnipeg nue, St. Lruis, a nephew of the pros- 
on September 16th, was drafted here' pective bridegroom The elder Mr. 
yesterday and today by Messrs. Al
phonse Verville, M.P., president; Jas.
Simpson, Toronto, vice-president, and 
ST. M.'Draper, Ottawa, spçre^ary. Large 

■ additional to the membership of the 
^ congress were announced.

The Pressmen’s International Union

the commons and accept a seat in the 
senate, and that the constituency would 
be contested by John Bain in the Lib
eral Interest. Mr. Bain may be a can
didate, but it will not be for the riding 
which is now represented by Mr. P»*er- 

oheon.

MAJOR WETMORE 
DOING WELL AT BISLEY

i
placed Bundren is now Jonrneying to England 

to claim his bride to be, and they are 
expected to return the latter part of 
July;

General invitations have been sentm * rare over aaventy feel they can 
perform their duties, but will to every person more than ninety years 

old to attend the ceremony and re- 
ha® decided at headquarters to have all main at the Bundren home, in Tate 

It ; is. felt- by; the officials in this city local unions in Canada affiliated with Springs, as long as they desire. Ac- 
that-the changes will be made on the the congress. The International Bro- cording to information received by the 
first of August, the old men will then therhood of Carpenters has also taken t ephew of the centenarian, there will 
step out of tlje harness to give placé steps to have the local Canadian be 135 -boys an(i girls," all ninety 
to the younger. unions, comprising some 4,500 men, affi- years and ever, in attendance. The

Among the local men who have ap- Hated. The executive has appointed centenarian bridegroom-elect was a 
piled -for superannuation there are, three organizers to devote their time guest ot bl8 nepbew jn gt. Louis sev- 
in freight department. Dennis Dris- from now until September in visiting eral weel s a; o 
coll, porter; John, McAnulty, porter; local Unions throughout Canada with a A rare romance lies back of the an- 
James Smith, Watchman; Matthew view to getting them to affiliate with nounecment Awnv hart In 18*2 Tohn Morrison, porter; George Muldney. the congress. These organizers are : ^TandMo tived on 

watefiman; Percy Shaw, checker; John Alphonse Verville, M. P., for Quebec ad1| l forms in Tennessee Thev Lindfeay, assistant checker; John Col- and’the Maritime Prices) A,ten Z^ch^T* a,

lins porter. + Studholme M. P. P., for Ontario and after thelr engagement th-e glr,,„ p„.
John , Vincent/ wharf! iger who for w. B,. Trotter for Manitoba and the ents declded to return to their home

years, ha^ had ■ ehargp ofi the D dr-R. ‘ ■ West. , 'in England. The sweethearts were
yafd at the Ballast Wharf has also ap- The civil êêrvicè coiHflrtssIon wh ch brokenheartGd- but parted wlthout any 
plied, Messrs. Thompson McAdoo, has been making aw exhaustive inquiry agrcement to meet again. The girl re- 
Adau-is and Perkins, carpenters, are on into the salaries and condition of em- . . , . . “ ., “
«*"** — - •- »“*■ «5 *• «:

tawa, intend taking evidence in regard „ * «
to the civil servants at various outside' B-mdren prospered. He spent a
points. In September they will go to f,ma11 fort"ne ***'£ ?, J h S 
Toronto as a beginning and look lnt« ™ sweetheart. Penally he learned

that she was In England, and, true to 
her heart, had never married. He re
turned to Tennessee and purchased the 
two old homesteads. Then letters were 
exchanged and he learned Miss Rose 
still loved him, though three-quarters 
of a century had elapsed since they 
parted, and that she was willing to 
join heart and hand.

The house party at the Tate Springs 
homestead promises to be most Inter- 

; eating. The bridegroom proposes to 
; have embodied In a booklet tlje por
trait and life sketch of every goes*. 
This souvenir will be Issued about 
August 1, so that the guests may have 
opportunity to become acquainted with 
one another before they meet at the 
wedding. In ad lltion to sending their 
photograph and life history, each guest 

LONDON, July 9. The journalists bas bten requested to give his or her 
who are sailing Friday on the Empress definition it love, 
of Britain to tour Canada to the Pac- —----------- 11 1 ■ ■■

UNITED BAPTIST 
;; ASSOCIATION MEETS 

IT WBQBSTOGK, M. P.

905. BISLtiY CAMP, July 8.—The Greg
ory competition of 200 yards was shot 
for today, m cool and cloudy weather.
Major O. W. Wetmore of the 74th regi
ment, Clifton, N. B, scored 33 out of 
a possible 35.

Colonel Grosse, secretary of the Na
tional Élfle Asodatlon, says that suf
ficient funds to send a team to Can
ada and Australia have not yet been 
subscribed, but It is fully expected that 
the sum required will be forthcoming. ,

Colonel ÇHbson has met many old 
friends at Blsley, among them being .
Mr. Whltelaw, who was second in the 
Prince of Wales prize competition In 
1879, when Col Gibson won. A private ’ •
match between them has been made.

______________________ 1
THOROLD, Ont.7 July 9.—Andrew ' *•

Falrlie, s'retired farmer and an Id 
respected resident of town, took his 
life this morning by means of a revol
ver.

Schedule "C," comprising shares of’ 
capital In companies within Quebec.

National Dfug and Chemical Co., 48 
shares, par Value, *4,800; value to 
January 25, 1907, *3,600.

Illinois Traction Co., 175 shares, par 
value, $17.500; value to January 25, 
1907, *15,750.

LaHe of the Woods Milling Co.,. 407 
shares, commoii; par value, $40,500; 
value to Jan, 25, 1907, *36,450.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 150 
shares, preferred; par value, $1,500; 
value to Jân. 25, 1907, *16,500.

Total value to Jan. 25, 1907, *72,300.
Mexican Light and Power Cp„ Twen

ty bonds. *16,390.13. Total $88,690.13.
Schedule "D,”freehold in New Bruns

wick.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 9.— The 
united Baptist Association of New 
Brunswick opened at Woodstock today. 

, Thirty-one ministers met In conference 
at 2 p.m. today, preliminary to the as
sociation tomorrow. Rev. E. J. Grant 

, of Hampton was in. the chair. Rev. C. 
T. Phillips was elected chairman, and 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, secretary. Rev. 
W, Camp of St. John read an Interest
ing paper on “Chrysostom as a man 
and as a preacher." Rev. B. H. Nobles 
of St. John preached the association 
sermon tonight; subject, "The Holy 
Spirit.' A devotional conference was 
held at its close. There is already a 
large attendance and an interesting ses
sion In prospect.

a

a f

WILL TAKE PLEBESCITEHouse and land In Fredericton and 
parish of Lancaster, *5,800 

Schedule “E.” shares
David Pottlnger. •f

in steamship 
companies domiciled In New Bruns
wick, total value *16,090.

Schedule “F,” shares in New Bruns
wick companies.

Carleton Central Publishing. Com
pany, 250 shares, par value *2,600; vaL. 
ue to Jan. 25, 1907, *1,250.

Fredericton Gas Co., 33 shares par 
value *1,650; value to Jan. 25, 1907, *1,- 
237.50.^

Record Foundry Machine Co., 110 
preferred shares, par value, *11,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, *8,260.

Record Foundry Machine Co., 110 
shares common, par value *5,500; value 
to Jap, 25i 1907, *1,100.

New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 
1,014 shares, par value- *50,700; value 
to Jan. 25, 1907, *45,630. Total $57,467.50.

Schedule "G.” Nova Scotia Company.
Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining Co. 

2,500 shares, value *250.
Schedule “H.”
Eastern Alberta Land Syndicate,four 

shares, value *2,480.
Vermilion land syndicate, 3 shares, 

value *1,900. Total *6,381.
Schedule “I" past due notes.
H. R. Emmerson, five notes of *500 

each.
Note by A. G. Blair, jr., *5,000.
Schedule "J,” chattels in residence at 

Ottawa, $8,471.10; cash', $1,642.10.
Schedule “K,” shares in capital stock 

of U. S. companies and U. S. policies.
Detroit United Railway Company 300 

■hares, value $24,000.
MacKay Companies, 

shares, value $7,400.
Missouri Pacific Railway Company, 

100 shares, value $8,700.
Toledo Railway and Light Company 

40 shares, value $11,200.
United States Steel Corporation, 100 

common stock, value $4,600.
American Car and Foundry Company, 

100 shares, value $4,800.
GoM King Mining Company, 16,008 

shares, value $2,401.
Gold King Mining Company, $2,000 

bonds, value $2,024.11.
Policies: Mutual Life of New York, 

*5,500.
New York Life, $1,000.
Sun Life, $2,000.
Schedule “L” shows debits and liabili

ties at $19,288.
Schedule "”M” shows shares In com

panies to which no market value 
be attached.

Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., 2,234 
■bares, par value £10.

Eastern Coal Co., Ltd., five shares, 
par value $100i

The Canadian Coral Marble Co., Ltd., 
15 shares, par value $100

IN CAPE BRETON « GREGORY
■ -■

the wages and work of the letter car
riers and custom house officials there.

NOTICE OF SALE.SYDNEY, July 8.—At a meeting of 
the school board this evening it was 
unanimously decided to reengage all 
the teachers who sought reengagement 
including the sisters of the congrega- 

It was the

GRANTS DIVORCE BR|||SH JOURNALISTS
TO TOUR CANADA

t!
if’To Charles E. Pengilly, Herbert H.

Pengilly, and all other heirs of Rob
ert Pengilly, and to George S. Fisher,
and all others to whom It may con
cern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, dated, the Twenty-sixth 
day of February, A. D., 1880, and made 
between Robert Peegilly, of the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Washademoak, in the County of 
Queen’s, and Province, aforesaid, and 
Mary, his wife, of the First Part, and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor, of the Second Part, 
and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John as Number 
50829 in Libre X No. 7 of said Records, 
pages 326, 327, 328 and 329, on the Sixth 
day of March, A. D„ 1880, THERE 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT CHUBB'S CORNER, (so 
called), In the City of Saint John, In 
the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, ON SAT
URDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 
Twéive o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises by Skid Mortgage conveyed, 
and being described as follows:—"All 
that certain lot piece and parcel of 
land situate at Reed's Point in Duke’s 
Ward In the said City of Saint John, 
having a front on Prince William 
Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
back continuing the same width eighty 
feet or. thereabouts, adjoining on the 
south property owned by Thomas Reed 
and on the north property owned or 
formerly owned by John Clarke, being 
the southern half of lot number one 
thousand one hundred and fifteen 
(1115)."

Together with all buildings and Im
provements thereon for the purpose of 
paying tlje 
cured by sa 
lng been made in the payment thereof, 
according to the terms of said Mort-

SOUGHT SHELTER 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 9.— 
The divorce court met this afternoon,

. . . .. when Judge Gregory delivered judg-
were competent^ teachers, but they ex- the casc ot Joa. Holmes v.
pressed the determination that there

tien De Notre Dame, 
opinion of the board that the sisters

:

IP^gpiU 5 Kcsrlt «*
regard be carried out to the letter .1 d of adultery committed by the j

A telegram received tonight from the defendant wUh 0ne Andrew McCaskell 
Department of Justice, Ottawa, is to 
the effect that a writ will be issued 
for a plebiscite on Scott Act in Cape 
Breton county.

The Nova Seotia Steel

j

Hardin, HI. P. Leader of the 
Independent Labor Party

t

NOR*TH SYDNEY, N. S., July 8.— 
With her foresail badly tom, and leak
ing badly, the eighty-ton Newfound- 

. land schooner Jennti May, Captain U. 
Chinn, arrived in port today from St. 
George’s Bay. The vessel has 1,400 
barrels of fish on board for N. & M. 
Smith, of Halifax, but so fast was she 
taking water that the captain was ob
liged to run In here, and she will at 
on’e go on the marine railway.

The Jennie May left St. George’s Bay 
Monday last, and experienced fair 
weather until she struck a howling 
soiithw^ter
and Cap^Ray. The gale was the worst 
experienced by Captain Chinn for years, 
and after being kept to the wind for 
some time, her foresail was torn almost 
to shreds. After the dangerous sea 
was oy»r it was found the schooner was 
taking water fast, and Capt. Chinn was 
obliged to run here for shelter and re
pairs.

or some one unknown, from which a 
child was bom in March, 1905. His 
honor reviewed, the evidence at some 
length. The plaintiff’s evidence, which 
was not contradicted, went to show 

Co., have secured the services of the that he had not been wlth his wife 
Dominion Steel Co.’s two big ore boats since December, 1903, so that the child
er until the Dominion Co.> pier has tbat though the testimony 'tvbuld ^t °^ a‘‘ PolltiÇal sct'U°"6' ^hcy iaclu^a 

been reconstructed, which is expected suataln the charge of adultery against cd‘toriari "-rlter® of_th® Ti™^’ S*and" 
to be in about a month. The Dominion any particular person, yet it estab- ard’ , Telegraph, Post, Daily News, 
Company have a large quantity of ore llahcd the fact that the act had been S.hl°nlcLe’ W estm.nster Gazette, Pall 
banked at the plant and can get along committed with someone whose name “aU Gazette, Scotchman, Glasgow 
easily without shipments for a time. )8 not proved, and his honor decreed Herald, Belfast Whig, Cardiff Western 

This spring the Nova Scotia Co. were that by reason of such adultery that Mall and illustrated London News, 
caught with scarcely any ore, owing the contract of marriage which was , Kelr Hardle’ M' **•’ leader of the in- . 
to the unusual lateness of the spring, the bond df matrimony thereby created dependent labor party in the commons 
which had the effect of causing the pg dissolved and annulled and from saiIs on the same steamer to tour Can- 
company to provide against a similar this date forth be of no further force ada in the interests of the labor party 
contingency in the future and a large and effect. F; F. McLeod appeared for here- He signalized his departure by 
supply will be laid In for the winter.

i j
and Coal

ifle as guests of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, a^e remarkably representative PRESBYTERY MEETING 

HELD AT LORNEVILLE
■

between St. Paul's Island

1 at
A meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John was held In the Presbyterian 
Church at Lome ville yesterday after
noon at three o’clock. Rev. A. A. Gra
ham presiding. A call was presented 
from Nashwaak and Stanley in favor 
of Rev. E. Mowatt. The call was sus
tained and arrangements were made 
for his induction at Stanley on the 23rd 
of July at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Willard Mc
Donald, of Fredericton, will preside and 
address the minister, while Rev, J. A. 
McLean of Harvey Station will address 
the people.

The presbytery then proceeded with 
thé ordination of C. T. Townsend, who 
was licensed and ordained by the laying 
on of the hands of the presbytery and 
settled as ordained missionary at 

Rev. Jas. Ross addressed 
the minister in suitable terms, and Rev. 
Dr. Hill of Fairvllle addressed the peo
ple. The meeting was a well attended 

I and very interesting one.
Vfe I I B" mentian>Mrtoln ' Mr. Townsend, who is a recent gradu-
9J8 H Q an d guaranteed ate of the Presbyterian College at Hall-

■ ■ y fàx, will begin his work at Lornevllle
H B Bu. !■ mJy itching. Weeding under very auspicious circumstances.
■ ■ and protruding ------ :----------------------- !

leam.' " Town Council tonight offered one hun- ' piles. See testimonial to the press and a»
"Well, if he isn’t more successful at dred dollars reward for information if not sâtt“Sd.U»)<7 afSü

the former than the latter we’ll be go- that will lead to the conviction of the dealers or Edmanson. Batbs A Co., Toronto, 
lng to his funeral soon."—Exchange. ' guilty parties. 1 f>R. CHASE’S OINTMENT. Proverb.

Limited, 100
issuing to the press a notice warning 

invitations circulated 
in England, Scot-

the plaintiff in the ease, which was un- 
i defended. 1 miners against. .. 

in mining districts 
land and Wales inviting miners to go 
to certain unspecified mines In Nova 
Scotia where wages are high and the 
cost of living is no more than here.

The court said It would deliver judg
ment in the case of McKinnon v. Mc
Kinnon tomorrow afternoon.PILES CURED at HOME by 

New Absorption Method
QUICK FIGURES. 1

The dexterity of a modern virtuoso’s 
fingers made a deep impression on an 
old farmer who was amohg the audi
ence at a piano refltal. Clapping both 
hands suddenly down upon his knees, 
he was heard to exclaim, “I'd give *100 
to have that man pick peas for met."

I
1 Mr. Hardie says In his letter,. "This 

trick has been so often played in the 
past that I beg miners to be on their 
guard."

This unique reference Is presumably 
to the Dominion Coal Company's as
surance to the agent general for Nova 
Scotia that it requires a large number Lomevillé. 

GLACE BAY, July 9.—The house of of miners during the six months com-

FOUND LOTS OF FLASKS 
BUT ALL M EMPTY

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment ; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate
relief and permanent cure assured. Rev. D. M. Gillies was bombarded by menctng the end of March. 
Send no money, but tell others of this empty liquor bottles this morning, 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- Upon rising Mr. Gillies found the front 
mers, Box P. 72, Windsor, Ont.

!

;

Canadian Passo Cement Co., Ltd., 15 
common shares, par value $100. ’

Union Development Company, loiooo 
shares, par value $1.

Annuity Company of Canada, 100 
shales, par value $100.

Kimberley Montana Gold Mining Co., 
18,000 shares, par value $1.

Ottawa Golf Club, one 
value $500.

Payne Consolidated Mining Co., Ltd., 
6,500 shares, par value *1.

Princess Royal Gold Mines, Ltd., 2,- 
000 shares, par value $1.

principal and Interest se- 
Id Mortgage ; default hav-

lawn full of bottles and flasks. He has
been taking an active" part in the cru
sade against the liquor traffic, and It 
is believed that some persons are get- 

"Dubley says his motto is, ‘Live and ting back at him In this way. The

can Ï!gage.
Dated this Twentieth day of June, A. 

D., 1907.

HIS MOTTO.
share, par

I mlG. FREDERICK FISHER, 
Assignee of said Mortgage.Mischief comes by the pound and 

goes away by the ounce.—French T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer 21-6-3 mos.

I»

,1k
1t

i-

it membership 2,860

iln for year 315

RECEIPTS.

receipts for the year were as fol-

on hand .................
from lodges .... . 
propagation fund 
Propagation Committee .. 706 06
I. S. Lodge -
J. E., West. Co.
G. S. J. W. .... .

* 65 00
, 911 97

179 83

48 48
7 00
8 90

*1,927 24 
. 1,816 18xpendlture was

*101 06

L. R. HETHERINGTON, R. 8.

on hand

■T CONSERVATIVES ARE DO
ING. , v

(Toronto Globe.)'
lonservatlve paper gives currency 
k rumor that Sir William Van 
e has been asked to lead the Con- 
live party in succession to Mr. 
|n, and that he has taken time to 
1er the proposal. The only sig
née in the rumor Is the hint It af- 
I of the feeling of dissatisfaction 
prevails wherever two or three 
Irvatlves are gathered . together, 
latest escapade is the issuance of 
ladsheet containing containing' Or. 
rowler’s speeches delivered in par
rot- during last session. So If any- 
isks what the great Conservative 
f is doing, he may be told that It 
gaged in distributing the speeches 
1 w. Fowler, and getting the bené- 
! his Interesting researches among 
rs, bellboys, hotel registers, and 

[ persons and things that have fce- 
of consequence as Conservative 

faign material.
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THE SEWS ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY JULY it 1907,EIGHT

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
A

WEDDINGS.Oaknudsen, (Nor.) from Louisburg, C. ' tan, from Bangor for Gloucester, with | 
Prince George (Br.) from Yar- lumber, arrived this afternoon leaking; ! 

mouth; Schrs. Clara A. Donnell from also lost foresail and jib in a storm j 
Newport News; Ida from Machias; Nil yesterday. She lost 8,000 feet of deck- | 
Desperandum from Rockland;1. Stony load. |
Brook from Stockton Springs; Wm, j PORTSMOUTH. NH, July 2-Seh 
Pickering from Calais. ! Prudent, from Bear River for Boston,
Belov*—Tug Cumberland towing three with lumber, arrived June 8 

barge*a-om Balfcmore. lo6Bed and crew exhausted,
Cleared—Strs. -Marquette (Br.) for sprung aleak in an easterly storm off 

Antwerp via Philadelphia; Andalusia Seguin 29th; also lost some deck oad. 
(Ger.) Hamburg via Baltimore; Oak- She was placed on the ^ts at Klttery 
nudsen for Louisburg; Schr Abbe Point today and pumped out. She will
Stubbs for St. John; Neva (Br.) for nmke temporary repairs.

Sch Game Cock, from Machias for 
Boston, with lumber, is at Biddeford 
Pool waterlogged, having had rough 
weather Sunday ,night. ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 3— 
Sch Reuben Eastman, from Bangor for 
orders, reports yesterday, 12.30 p m, 
while lying at anchor near gas buoy off 
Pollock Rip, was run into by barge St 
Nicholas, in tow of tug Carlisle, from

_ __ , , , ,. Philadelphia for Boston. ----- —
Province for Havre; Victorian for Li- man had bowsprit. jlbhoOm, cutwater, 
verpool; Navigator for Windsor, N S.; . 8ampson p^ rall 
Prince Arthur for 1 armouth,. Ear , waterways carried away, and received 
Gray for Nova acotia. damage to bows, causing schooner to

PORTLAND, Me, July 10 Ard, str was taken in tow by the Carlisle
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St and tpwed here. The St. Nicholas had 
John. figging, rail and cabin damaged. The

Cld. sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, from EaStman wm be towed to destination. 
Somers Sound for New York. The Battle liner Cheronea arrived at

Sid, str "Woburn, for North Sydey, porman yesterday from Genoa.
Eretria bound from

Sid, str Boston, /or Yarmouth, ^NS;] Schrs. Edith E. Simlngton from Phil-
Frank W. Benedict from)CAPETOWN, July 4—Ard, str Mem- 

min, from Montreal via Sydney, CB.
SYDNEY, NSW, July 5—Ard previ

ously. bark Speme, from Eureka.
LEITH, July 4—Sid, bark Altavela, 

for Miramlchi.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. B.;schr Ruth B Cobh, for ----- / I adelphia;
MALTA, July 6—Sid, str Clan Mein- Baltimore; Mary Brewer from Bangor; 

ty .e, from Calcutta for Boston and New Cora B. (Br.) from Port Wade, N. S.; 
York. I Tug Gypsum King from- New York

PORTLAND, Me., July 5—Ard, IT S I for Hantsport, N. S-. towing barges 
Fish Commission steamer Lorna, from j Lewis H„ from St. John for Windsor, 
Boothbay; strs Horatio Hall, from i n. S., and J. B. King A Co., No. 20 for 
New York; Calvin Austin, from Bos- Walton. N. S., (called for barge New- 
V \ for St. John, NB; Joseph Elkhorn, 1 burgh, for latter port); Paoli from 
from cruising; jch H K Boynton, from I Portland, towing barges 
Rockport, bound west. Sailed—Strs. Boston (Br.) for' Yar-

Cleared, strs Welshman, Thornton, | mouth, N. S.; Bayport (from Newport
News,) Sears port,. Me.; Bark Puritan 

Sailed, stra Calvin Austin, from j (Br.) for Buenos Ayres; Schrs. John L.
Boston for St John, NB; sch Lillian. Treat for Baton ville, N. S.; Valdare,
for Tremont; Emma A Day, tor Bar I (Br ) for Bear River, N. S.; Damletta 

BROW HEAD, July 6—Passed, str Harbor. f I and Joanna, (from Philadelphia.) for
Montreal, for Liverpool. NEW YORK, July 5—Cid, strs New | Lynn, (In tow;) Wesley Abbott (or

BRISTOL, .JUly 6—Sid, str Ireane, for York, for Southampton; Broomfield, Ellsworth; Mabel E. Goss for Stoning- 
Montreal. for St John, NB; Umbria, for Liver- I torij Me.; Georgletta for Sullivan, Me.;

LONDON, July 5—Ard, str Montreal, pool; Volund, for Windsor, NS (cleared Robert A. Snyder for Eastern ports; 
from Montreal. 3rd); Silvia, for Halifax and Saint g j Lindsey for Salme; Tug Gypsum

LIVERPOOL, July 5—Ard, str Em- Johns, NF; bark St Crcix, for HaV- I Rtng, towing barges Newburgh for
press of Britain, from Quebec. ana; sehs Cyatellne, for North Syd- Walton, N. S.; J. B. King & Go. No.

LIVERPOOL, July 7—Sid, str Ces- ney, NS; Alcea, for Halifax. 20, New York for do, and Lewis H„
trian, for Boston. Sailed, sch Alembic, for Sydney. CB. | gt John_ do for Windsor, N. s’; Paoli

GLASGOW, July 6—Sid, str Pre- ROTTERDAM, July 4—Sid, ship Ar- fQr South Anlboy
torlan, for Montreal (and passed Inish- cad la, for Canada. ' BOSTON. July 8—Ard, strs Romanic,
trahull 7thh). - CADIZ, June 28 Sid, strs Frydal, for 2rom Mediterranean ports; A W Perry,

MOVILLE, July 6—Sid, str Astoria, g- Johns, N F. _ from Halifax, NS; schs Edward E
for New York. EASTPORT, Me., July 5 Ard, sers Briery, from Baltimore; Davis Palmer,

MOVILLE, July 7—Ard, str Colum- Race Horse, from Boston; Stella and ! frQm do; percy Birdsall, from Newport
bia, from New York for Glasgow (and Maud, from St Tohn, NB; James H LNews. william Neeley, from Philadel-
proceeded). . Hoyt, from Western port phja; Abble C Stubbs, from Port Read-

SOUTHAMPTON, July 7—Ard, str St PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 5-Cld. | ,ng (latter at Nantasket); Reporter, 
Paul, from New York. str Siberian, for St Johns, N F, and i from ipgwich.

QUEENSTOWN, July 7—Sid, str Glaagow CM, str Saxonla, for Liverpool; schs
Etruria, for New York. CATHAM, Mass., July 5 — Fresh | Fanny_ for st John. Manuel R Cuza,

BROW HEAD, July 6—Passed, str 80utbwest wind, clear at sunset. i for do
Usher, from St John via Louisburg, passed south, strs Prince Arthur, BALTIMORE, Md, July 8—Ard, sch 
CB, for Manchester. from Yarmouth,- N S, for New York; George w Wells, from Boston In tow),

i DUNNET HEAD, July 7—Passed, str, North star._ from Portland for do. CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ July 8.—
1 Syaering, from Montreal and Quebec coming down over the shoals at Bound south—Strsi. Navigator from 

Sydney, CB, for Hamburg. dark, a Reading tug towing three Windsor, N. S.; Nanna from Hillsboro,
LEITH, July 6—Ard, str Lancastrl , barge8> fr.,,,- philadilphla for Boston. N B for Newark; Bark Glenville from 

, Irorn Montreal via London. CITY ISLAND, N.Y., July 5-Bound HallfaX| N. s.; Schrs. Wandrian from
GLASGOW, July 7 *A*rd- 6 south, schs Helen A, from Bear River, Tenny Cape, N. S.; Norman from St.

dra, from Montreal and Q • NS; Mayflower, from Maitlsnd, N S; j Johrli N B , Penobscot, from Frank-
CORK, July 7 Ard, ’ -w h Waters, from Weymouth, NS; fort Me.; Annie P. Chase from Ban-

6th for Philadelphia;. SObo, from St i fr™ J°hn-j g_Ard, str Magda, Brigadier, from Stonington, Me; Cata- gor> Me.; John Bracewell from Ston-

Sdœ » - — -
(whee she was ashore, - towed here by caHtei, from Montreal. Ma^HelenTfron Pmtland Conn;
tugs to go in dry dock); schr Havana. GLASGOW, July 8-Sld stre îndrani ^^“f^gers /mm Stony’Brook;

cm Mr Veraslone for Sheet Harbor. for St J°hn; Kastalla. for Montreal. wfn|# L Maxwell, from Bangor, Me.
NS; barkentlne Ladysmitli, for Paspe- "Oxford Jü1y6—Ard, str Naestor, Bound east, tug Gypsum King from
biac, Que; schr Scylla, for Chester, NS ,0m Campbellton *ew YoTfk f,°r Hantsport, NS towing

Sid, str Falco, for Fame Point, Que. BELFAST July 6—Ard, bark Hildur, 8 ^°kn „
MONTREAL, July 7.-Ard. str Tu- NB. / 8 ’

nisian, irom Liverpool. FASTNET, July 7—Passed, str w “Ron, n ».

M!nxm™orCBriastoa,’. “"T* ^
HALIFAX, NS, July 7-Ard 6th, str “yERPOOL, July 8—Ard, str Usher, <Br ) f‘'om F°!TyLP^rince Ge^ge, (Br.) 

yblenda. from West Indies via Ber- f gt John via ixmlsburg for Man- *rom Yarmouth, N. S., Halifax ( _)
... muda; A. W. Perry, from Charlotte- ^°esteI, £rom «allfax= Schr8- Catherine D.

town and Hav.-kesbury, and sailed for HUELVA, July 3—Sid, str Gladestry, BerIY from Newport News, _ V-m.
Boston; bark La von Romondt, from for Boston. Thomas from Calais, Fumle
Barbados; 7th, str Halifax, from Bos- MIDDLESBROUGH, July SSld, str d° = Pettis from Bangor*

Oscar 2nd, from North Sydney Jacona for Montreal. bridge, Robert Pettis from Bango .
. r tv tttt' a tv Tiiiv 8—Passed str Inez from M&chi&s.SiciUM fr^ Montreal and Quebec for Below-Str. Caledonian (Br.) from 

Sicilian, from monireai uu Manchester; Bark Puritan (Br.) from:
LEITH, July 8-Ard, str Lancastrian, f “®”°8 & P^sed ‘souttK^tr. tiïrd, (Nor.) from

from Montreal via London. <Br0 from CTemeiVsport N ., I Windsor, N. I. for New York; Prince

s: »•> »•s -
MOVILLE, July 8—Ard, str Ionian, Sailed—Stis. Philadelphia (Br.) for

from Montreal for Liverpool. Lond°n; Yarmouth, (Br.) for Yar-
PRAWLE POINT, July 9.—Passed— mouth, N. 8.; Prince George, (Br.) for 

Str Parisian from Montreal for Lon- Yarmouth. N. S.; Schr. James W. Paul 
don and Havre. ' Jr- for Newport News; Rebecca Pal-

L1VERPOOL, July S.—Arrived—Str. mer, coal port.
Ionian from Montreal via Moville.

GLASGOW, July 8.—Arrived—Str. Si
cilian from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, July 9—Arrived—Str. Col
umbia from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, July 9.—Arrived—
Str. Caronia from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded.) i

LIVERPOOL, July 8—Arr «3d-Saly- 
bia from Chatham, N. B„ via Sydney 
for Manchester.

SWANSEA, July 6.—Sailed—Str. Ar- 
ville for Baie Verte, N B 

BUTT OF LEWIS, July 9—Passed—
Str. Egremont Castle from Fernandlna 
via Sydney, C. B-, for Stettin.

SCILLY, July 9.—Passed—Str. (sup
posed) Karnaka from Quebec for Lon
don and Newcastle.

LONDONDERRY, July 9—Arrived—
Str. Holmlea from Newcastle, N. B.

LIVERPOOL,July 10—Arrived—Goo- 
ris from Quebec for Manchester.

MANCHESTER, July 9.—Arrived—
Strs. Salbia from Chatham, N. B. and 
Sydney, C. B. via Liverpool; Ussher 
from St. John and Louisburg via Li
verpool.

SHIELDS, July 10.—Sailed Strs. Nan
cy Lee for Chicoutimi.

FASTNET, July 10.—Passed—Str.
Juniper.

INNISHTRAHULL, July 10.—Pass
ed—str. Bassillf from Sydney, C. B., 
for Glasgow. '

SOUTHAMPTON, July 10.----- Sailed
—Str. Teutonic for New York.

LIVERPOOL, July 
Str. Caronia from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, July 10.—Sailed—
Str. Ibernia <or Liverpool.

Arrived.
July 10.—Str Broomfield, 4526, Harris, 

from New York, Wm Thomson and McBET-H-LING LEY.
Co. A very pretty but quiet Wedding was 

solemnized Monday evening at 8.30 
o'clock by Rev. Gideon Swin* at the lat
ter's residence on Cedar street. The 
contracting parties were. Miss Bertha 
Pauline Llnglev and Sandy McBetii.

The bride looked very preily, gowned 
in white net over taffeta. She carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses and 
was attended by her sister Miss Isa
belle Lingley. The groom was support
ed by William Williams

the ceremony ' a sumptuous 
lunch was sepyed at the residence of 
the groom's father, James McBeth, so 
Adelaide street

water-July 5—Sid, str 
Manchester Trader, for Montreal; St 
Gethard, for Miramlchi.

STAVENGER, July 5—Sid, bark An
gelo, for Canada.

KINSALE, July 5—Passed, str Saly- 
bla, from Chatham, NB, and Sydney, 
CB, for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, July 6—Sid, str City of 
Bombay, for Philadelphia via St Johns,

MANCHESTER,Coastwise—Schs Susie N, 38, Mer- 
riam, from Windsor; Lottie W, 60, Sa- 
bean, from St Martins; Lena, 50, Scott, 
from Noel; Acadian, 31, Doucett, from 
Meteghan; H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, from 
River Hebert.

having

Cleared. for Liverpool.
Beat River; Bessie (Br.) for Plymton. 
N. S.; Mercedes (Br.) for Clementport, 
N. S.

sailed—Strs. Wtnnifredtan (Br.) for 
Liverpool; Core an (Br.) for Glasgow; 
Prince George (Br.) for Yarmouth. 

NEW YORK, July 10.—Arrived—Schs 
in Stoddard from Jacksonville; 
W. Robinson from Savannah. 

Cleared—Str. Baltic for Liverpool;La

Sch Fred B Balano, Hallowell, for 
Vineyard Haven f o. Stetson, Cutlerh 
and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Fleur de Lis. Morse, 
for North Head; Beulah, Tufts, for St 
Martins: Margaret, Plmonds, for St 
George; Alma, Whelp',ey, for St Mar- 
tinsffi str Brunswick, Potter, for Can
ning: schs Emma T Storey, Ogilvie, 
for Parrsboro ; Lottie W, Safcean, for 
Bt Martins; str Centreville, Graham, 
for Sandy Cove.

NF.
%

After

odw 
Albert
Go

The bride was the recipient of many 
costly and beautiful presents.The young 
couple have many friends who will 
join in wishing them a prosperous and 
happy life

The East-

stanchions and
Steamed.

Str Bay Statei Mitchell, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

HERVEY-GIBSÔN.towing barges.

FREDERICTON, July 4.—ChiUion L. 
Hervey, of Shelburne, N. S., was mar
ried to Miss Edith M. Gibson, daughter 
of James Gibson, this afternoon at the 
home of the bride. Rev. B. N. Thomp
son officiated. The bride was attired 
in white silk and was attended by lliss 
Mary Tapley, of St. John, N. B.

MRS. ELIAS PHILBROOK.
Mrs. Elias Phllbrook is

r
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 4—Arrived, 
French cruiser Chasseloup Laubat, 
from Boston ; strs ■ Pore (Nor); from 
North Sydney (and cleared to return) ; 
Vlnland (Nor), from Jamaica; sch W 
N Zwicker, from Perth Amboy.

Sailed, str Halifax, for Boston; AW 
Perry, for Hawkesburjyand Charlotte
town.

Cleared, str Falco. (Nor), for Father 
sch Ceto, for Chester

CB. The steamer 
Philadelphia for Savannah, arrived at 
Norfolk yesterday to bunker.

BOSTON, July 6.—Schr. Baker Pal
mer, which left here last evening for 
Baltimore, returned this morning and 
anchored in the harbor. On board the 
vessel were Captain Studley of schr. 
Maude Sherwood, his wife, 12 year old 
boy and 7 of the crew. The Sherwood 
was sunk at 9.30 p. m., 5th, off Cape 
Point by collision by the Palmer. She 
was bound from Newport 
Plymouth with coal.Th^ Palmer struck 
the Sherwood forward of mizzenmast 
cutting her nearly to main hatch, and 
opening her up so that she went down 
within five minutes. The force of the 
collision carried awây the Palmer’s 
jibboom and head gear, and badly 
chafed the port side. After standing 
by to rescue the crew of the other ves
sel, she put about and returned to 
Boston. The Sherwood was valued at 
820,000 and was uninsured.
__ LIVERPOOL, June 25.—The Salvage 
Association received a cable last night 

stating that str- 
deep

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, July 10—Sid, 
sch Onyx, for Bridgewater.

Baltimore, July 10—Ard, str ai-
mora, from Glasgow via St John.

CHATHAM, Mass, July 10—Passed 
south, str Rosalind», from Halifax for 
New York.

CALAIS, Me, July 10—Ard, sch Nevis, 
from Cheverte, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 10—Ard, 
str Amethyst, from St Anne’s Bay.

dead at
Presque Isle, Maine, from injuries re
ceived by being thrown from a 
riage last Friday evening. Mrs. Phil- 
brook, who had been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bean, was 
driving to her home in Maple Grove. 
By the roadside the automobile of 
Thomas Phair had been left. Mrs. Phil- 
brook’s horse took fright ,at the big 
car and became unmanageable, throw
ing out all the occupants of the car
riage. Mrs. Phllbrook was injured so 
badly that - death resulted Saturday 
morning. The little boy, who was just 
recovering from a broken arm, was 
badly hurt.

car-

Point, Que;
Basin, N S.

MONTREAL. Que, July 5—Ard, strs 
Mongolian, from Glasgow; Ottawa,from 
Liverpool.

Sid, str Virginian, for Liverpool. 
HALIFAX, NS, July 5—Ard 4th, strs 

Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liv
erpool via St Johns, NF, and sailed

News for
Shipping Notes.

VANCOUVER, June 26—It is report
ed that tug Constance, with crew, was 
lost at River Inlet, 300 miles up the 
coast.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 2— 
Sch Clayola, from St Martins, NB, for 
New York, lost portion of deckload of 
laths In a gale off Cape Cod June 28.

NEIW YORK, July 2—Str Sofia Ho- 
henberg, from Trieste, etc, reports, no 
date given, lat 41.42, Ion 40.18, passdd 
an iceberg.

Capt Van Leltner of str Prinz Joa
chim, from Kingston for New York, re
ports July 1, 10 a m, in lat 31.44, Ion 
73.46, passed a wooden derelict about 
200 feet long, level with the water, with 
two stumps of masts showing about 
fifteen feet above the water.

I Bayles from Bangor, Me., for Rebelle. 
Bund East—Strs. Hird from New

delphia; Mass;
York for Amherst, N. S.

NEW YORK, July 8.—Cleared Str. 
Hird for Amherst, N. S.{ Schrs. Onyx 
for Perth Amboy; Muriel for Wilm
ington; Hugh G„ for Windsor, N. S. , 

PORTLAND, July 9.—Arrived—Strs. 
Calvin Austin from St. John, N. B. 
for Boston; Schr. Ada F. Brown from 
Baltimore; Jacob M. Haskell, Bray, 
coal port; Inez from Provtncetown ; 
Mabel from Harps well.

Cleared—Str.Wobum, (Br.) for North 
Schrs. William C.

GROSS-MURRAY.

A quiet and interesting wedding 
event occurred at Fenobsquis on Wed
nesday p. m. last, July 3rd, at 5 o’clock, 
when Miss Emma Gross was united in 
marriage to W. Pitt Murray of Pug- 
wash, N. S., by the Rev. Caleb Sleeves. 
None but the immediate relatives of 
the family and a 'few special friends 
were present. The couple were unat
tended, the bride being given away 
by her mother, Mrs. J. Gross, at 
whose residence the marriage took 
place. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a very handsome gold 
brooch with pearl and amethyst set
tings and a number of other valuable 
presents were also received. The

from Barranquilla 
Darien (Br.) is 100 feet from 
water. Prospects of floating, slow but
sure.

RIO JANEIRO, June 4.—The sound 
portion of the cargo of the bark E. A. 
O’Brien (Br.) which put in here leaky 
while on the voyage from Bahia Blanca 
for Ireland, is to be forwarded to ori
ginal destination by bark Edna M. 
Smitri (Br.)

NEW

VerySydney, C. B.;
Carnegie, Reed, for Baltimore; Cora F. 
Cressy, Haskell, do.

Sailed—Strs. St. Andrews (Nor.) for 
Chatham, N. B.; Calvin Austin from 
St. John, N. B. for Boston. 

CHATHAM, July 9.—Calm a»d hazy

dangerous to navigation.
BOSTON, July 2—Str Carthaggno, 

from Bay City, Mich, for Boston, - with 
a crew of IS men, is the vessel reported 
as having struck on Salvage Rock, 10 
miles to the eastward of Cape Sable, 
on Sunday night during a fog. She had 
1,400 tons of coal, which was loaded at 
Huron, Ohio. All hands saved. Ves
sel will be a total loss. She was valued 
at $90,000 and was owned by F B Chee- 

■ -, ■ b-ough. Vessel was under a three
NEW YORK, July 9.—Cleared—Schrs rs, charter to run on coast with

Garfield White for Point Wolfe, N.B.;
J.-L. Colwell for St- John, N. B, NEW ORLEANS, June > 29—Capt

CITY ISLAND, July !).-Bound south Aamot of 8tr Bertha, from Bocas del
—Schrs. Oriole from St. Martins, N. B.; Tor0i reports went to str Preston, be-

CHATHAM, Mass, July 7—Light I Wm. H. Sumner from Five Islands, N. tcre reported ashore at San Andreas,
southerly wind, cloudy at sunset. S.; Earl of Aberdeen from Spencers and found he could be of no assistance.

Passed south, strs Idaho, from Boston Island? Dara C. from Port Greville, . as sjje jjes jn 5 feet of sand and high 
for New York and Hull; Nanna, from I S.; Myrtle Leaf from Apple River, N- Peas were prevailing. ^>he is leaking 
Hillsboso, NB, for iNëw York. S.; Palmetto from Liverpool, N. S. ;, and had màriy small vessels a round

Passed eastt, strs Volund, from New- Rothesay from Hantsport, N. S.; Win- her.
burg, NY, for Windsor NS; Silvia, for nle Lawry from St.John,N.B.; B. Mea- The Battle line str Cunaxa, from St
Halifax and St John. riam from St. John, N. B.; Nat Mea- John, arrived at Glasgow yesterday.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 7— der from Bowdoinham, Me.; Margaret The str Platea of the Battle line,
Ard and eld. sch Charles H Wolston, K. Ford from Stoninrton, Me.t Se- bound-from, this port for Manchester Amnhitrite proceeded
from Richmond, Me, for York. «I rend-ST Kendall from Marion, Mass.; left Louisburg yesterday, where sh , Tuesday from North Sydney to as-

Ard, sch William F Green, from St Oakwoods from Narragansett Pier. was bunkering. The steamer had be . ‘ » F h brigantine
John for orders. ' VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 9 delayed by the thick weather. voLe Valentine ashorT at Point Is-

Sld, schs Toronto, from Bangor for -Ard, schrs Andrew Neblnger, from NORFOLK, Va.. July 4-Tug Vir- Y°n.n® INfld Tbt brigantine is
Stockton; Noble H., gi„ia, owned by O. F. Smith of Nor- land Channel, Nfifi. The bilgantlne is

folk, was burned to the water’s edge salt laden from Nantes, and Is twelve 
here today. Loss $10,900. yfars old. .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 4 French steam trawler Capella, ashore 
-Schr Reuben Eastman, «Bangor for near Louisburg, was sold by auction 
South Brooklyn, before reported towed yesterday.
here disabled, is making temporary re- Chartered: Strs Gladiator, St John 
pairs to enable her to proceed to des- to Liverpool or Birkenhead deals 31s 
h otinn 3d; Orthia, St Jôhn to W C E, deals,

Schr Josephine Ellicott, from Boston 34 s; Helsingborg, St John t°WCE,

îtirsrasK su zwas in colUrion- with schooner Mattie Adele, Mosher River to Cardiff, Swan-

iFSTJsns sgear attached, carried away iron work ^rg to Charlottetown coal, $1.10,

will proceed to New London for re-1 f New York to load deals
pairs. The Brundage had rails broken ^“y ^ ^ ^ consigned to Wm 
and received damage to hull. . n_

LONDON, July 4.-The hull of bark Th°™^n July g_Str Avalon
Jane Guillon (Fr), from San Francisco ^ from Pon Antonio, reports July 
for Ipswich, before reported stranded 25 06 Ion 74.23 passed a red can
near Boulogne, has been sold to ship- wUp chain attached, apparently
wreckers. lone time adrift.

Ship Atlas, Dart, from Baltimore ONDON July 8—Str Strathtay, from 
March 25 for San Francisco, has pqt Tork for Valparaiso, Callao, etc,
into Rio Janeiro damaged as the re- r1o Janeiro 6th, with dreu- pressions,
suit of a collision with bark Viking " J out of order. Reflex action, co-ordination of mus-
(Nor), from Auckland, NZ. May 2, for Wexford telegraphs that schr Castor cles, and the special sence# are all un- 
New York. The Viking was abandon- Sonne from Campbellton, N B, der a special course of training. The
ed and all on board, except the cap- v ’ Dogger Bank. nervous system is pushed to its utmost
tain and his wife, were saved. BOSTON July 8—Tug AnAle Em- capacity, and long is the list of victims

NEW YORK, July 3.—Str. Vaderland whlc'h caught five in #e harbor that follow its over-stimulation. In
(Belg) from Antwerp reports June 28, veBterday and was beached on Deer Is- these little people, nothing hut harm 
lat 44 07, Ion 41 30, passed a derelict 'afid wag damaged to the extent of can come from the use of such, artic.es 
two masted schooner.masts gone, bow- ’ -, 50Q No one injured. ' as tea or coffee.
sprit standing and deck awash. Very ’ ' ____ Bad, then, as this practice is, let us
dangerous to navigation as she is dir- bound FOR ST JOHN as >,hy3iclans be aggressive in its pio-
ectly in the westbound track. VESSELS BOUND FOR »T. JOHN. himtion Do not be satisfied by ans-

LONDON, July 3.—Str.Riverton, (Br) steamers— ' -, wering “No,” when asked as to Us
for St Jçhn; Fanny, for do; Flo F Higginbotham, from Sourabaya for pvanceline 141» St Michael July 2. use, but let us teach the families with

„„„n_on from Mader, for Sydney, CB; Woodward, Urflted States or Europe, Before re- Gladlator 2168 "Liverpool, June 8, for "'hom we come in contact tha,t, such
John; sch Josephine, Melans , Abrahams, for Brunswick, Ga; Georgia ported ashore at Tembaga Reef, Sa- Pernambuco practice is evil. We speak emphatical-

Gilkey, for Jacksonville. pudi Straits, has arrived at Probalingo. Belsinghorg 1422 Huelva, June 8 for ’>*, because not only among the poor
Cld, str Wlnfredian, for Liverpool ; cargo has been reshipped, apparently w York ’ ’ and uneducated, but among the rith.

bark Carrie Winslow, for Rosario; sell rUndamaged. Indrani 2339, Glasgow, July 8. Who should know better, this practice is
Francis A Rice, for Saulnierville, NS. » MOBILE, July 3.—Str. Fort Morgan Kelvtnd’ale 1949 Liverpool, June 29. marvelously prevalent.”

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 8—Ard, sch (Nor.) hence for Bocas del Toro, be- oiadrileno 1777 Liverpool, May 18, for A. man who tried Postum Food Coffee,
Edwin R Hunt, from Alexandria, Va. fore reported disabled.and later strand- Havana ’ ^ said that it might be solid nourishment,

Sid, schs J R Teel, for Kennebec and ed and afterward taken to South Pass, Manchester Corporation, 3586, Man- hut he didn't like its taste. He had not
Baltimore; Alice Holbrook, from Sa- wbere she was pumped out, was Chester June 28. discovered the secret of making deli-
lem for do and do; Stony Brook, from iow'ed hcre today for repairs, by tug - ,;4# Bermuda July 9 clous Postum. After boiling commences,
Stockton Springs for Boston; Nil Des- Nlmrod. Rappahannock, 2490, London, July 30. allow it to boll full 15 minutes. Not
perandum, from Rockland for do; NORFOLK, July 3 —Sdhr. v Scotia, Seiiasia 2263, Philadelphia July 8. simply to put it on thes tove for lu mm-
Allce S Wentworth, from Providence from New york for charleston and Bark8_ ’ utes, but count the fifteen minutes after
for Wells, Me. . schr. Harry W. Haynes from New Alfred0 1068, Barcelona, June 2. boiling commences. That brings out

m CITY ISLAND, July 10,-Bound Tork for Mayport, have put back in pietro Accame, 848, Montevideo for Ihe food value and the delicious flavor, 
-paaaed bark Al- Mineola from Blue Hill, Me.; H. T. south-Strs. Prince Arthur from Yar- dj8tre8Sj havlng encountered a south- New York 11 l’ertalnly does make children

TARIFA, June 28_ f Halifax Hedges from Nantucket; J. 9. Terry mouth; Horatio Hall from Portland, ,v ,e neat. Hatteras June 29. The Santa Maria 988 at Marseilles May 7. bright and healthy, and lias proven a
Me IT 4 - Ird schr from Westerly, R. I.; Henry P. Hal- Me.. gchrs. Gypsum Empress from ^«fhad forestaysall, jib, flying jib Santa Maria, 988,^1 MarseiUes, Godaend to many an adult whose daily

I BANGU . , from Newnort News lock from Providence. Hillsboro. N. B.; Alaska from River aprl 17 lanyards carried away; is get-
I Ma®S f p Hudson for New- Bound East—Str. Edda from New Hebert, N. S.; Charles H. Wolston tlng new canvRs. The Harry W. Hay-

SId’ 8chr 8 | York for Hillsboro, N. B. from Richmond, Me.; Mary B. Well- ne8 ig leaking and also lost starboard
PDne'mv Mass July 4—Ard strs Sax- BOSTON, Mass., July 7.-Arrived- mgton, from Sullivan, Me.; Evolutiol maln rigging. She was run on the flats
ifm -Liverpool* Boston from Strs. Yarmouth (Br.) from Yarmouth, from parrsboro, N. S.; Manchestel here will hold a survey. The Scotia

Vormmuh NS* Yarmouth from do; schr N. S.; Prince George (Br.) do.; Ran and Hudson from Boston. was In Hampton Roads 1st.
tTT-w. 'from ClomerV**—US. 'Nor.) Hanson, from Louisburg. C. B : BOSTON. .Tulv 10.—Arrived—Strs. PORTLAND, Me,. July 1—Sch Puri-

ton; 
for repairs.

Cld 6th. sch Maple Leaf, for Bridge- 
water, N. s. y- -

Sid 6th, str Veraston, for Sheet Har
bor. NS.

YARMOUTH, N. S.,' July 8.—Ard, S.S. 
Prince Arthur, from New York; S.S.

"Boston,from Boston; schs Lillian, Blau- 
velt, from New York; Ben Bolt, from 

- fishing.
Cleared, S.S. Prince Arthur, for New 

. York; S.S. Bostqn, for Boston; S.S. Ger
trude M, for Port LaTour.

MONTREAL, July 8—Ard, str Pome
ranian, from London and Havre.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 8—Ard, str 
Rosalind, from St Johns, N F.

Sailed, str Halifax, for Hawltesbury 
and Charlottetown.

Arrived, str Silvia, from New York.
MONTREAL, July 9—Ard, str Mont- 

fort, from Bristol.
HALIFAX, July 9—Ard, strs Gwent 

(Nor), from New York; St Pierre, Mi
quelon, from St Pierre, Miq; ship Grace 
Darling, from New York.

Sailed, str Rosalind, for-^New York; 
Silvia, for St Johns, N F; Sobo, for 
Bermuda, West .Indies and Demerara.

MONTREAL,’ July 10—Ard, str
Montezuma, from Antwerp.

HALIFAX, NS, July 10—Str Cym
ric, from Liverpool for Boston, was 
reported by wireless at 5 p. 
miles off Boston Lightship; all well. 
Will probably dock Friday afternoon 
or Saturday morning.

YORK, July 7—Str St Irene,
from Middlesborough, reports. Jj}lj%3.f4brida,iyàs dressed iata sirit-«of-£ham- , 
lat 44.10, Ion 55.26, passed a spar abouti pagrte Phnama, with hat and gloves 
40 feet long. to match. After luncheon the newly

BALTIMORE, Md., July 6 — The married couple proceeded on lÿo. 1 
Lighthouse Board has Issued the foi- tralil to St. John and 
lowing notices: month’s honeymoon toy

Chesapeake Bay, main ship canal, Va. the provinces. The bride is the daugh- 
—Middle ground north end gas buoy, ter of the late Joel Gross, formerly 
8, was reported July 6 badly damaged bf the I. C. R. • at Fenobsquis, the 
by collision, light very dim and lantern groonli Mr. Murray, being formerly ot 
liable to fall off at any time. It will Ajbert County, and a son of Dr, S. C, 
be replaced by a new buoy as soon as Murray of Albert, and spent a number 
practicable. of years in, business in Moncton.
Furness line str Almeriana, from St 

John for Manchester, steamed from HUNT COATES.
Sydney çn Monday morning, having 
bunkered.

Sch G M Cochrane will he sold at 
East Borton next Saturday to satisfy

will enjoy a 
ring through

do.

AMHERST. July 9.—The marriage 
of Rose Hugh, adopted daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Coates, took place 
last evening in Christ church to Ste
phen Huht of Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
ReV. Mr. Treadwell performed the 
ceremony. A reception was given at 
the home in the eveninfg.

The Baptist and Presbyterian congre
gations held excursions to Cape Tor- 
mentine today.

a salvage claim.

New York; Melissa Trask, from Ells- Jersey City for
Herbert, from irom Mahone Bay,'NS, for New York; 

Rockport, Mass, for Bradford; Laura C Fredonla, from St Margaret’s Bay, N 
Hall, from Wood Point, NS, for New s, for do; Barcelona, from Halifax, N 
Haven; Carrie C Miles, from Halls s, for do; Winifred, from do for do. 
Quarry for Hartford ; L W Allan, from Sid, schr Wm F Green, from Wal- 
Calais for Tiverton; Rebecca Shepp- ton, NS, for City Island!

for New York; Passe'd, strs Bayport, towing barge 
Baravia, from Newport News for 
Searsport ; Hird, from New York for 

Passed, strs North Star, from New Windsor, NS; Maccamaw, from Port
land, Me, for Philadelphia; Prince Ar
thur, from Yarmouth, NS, for New 
York. ‘

EASTPORT. Me, Juy 9—Cld, schrs 
Alaska, for Sand River, NS; Race
horse, for Musquash, NB; Stella Maud, 
for St John, NB.

CAIAIS, Me, Jul> 9—Sid, sçjjr Roger 
Sch Jacob S Winslow, from Philadel- Drury for st John, NB. 

phia. - DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,
Schs Thomas S Dennison, for Nor- july g—pasaed out, strs Seiiasia, from 

folk; Margaret Haskell, for Coal port, Philadelphia for St John, NB; Dag- 
Puritan, for Gloucester (in tow) ; C M fred< for gt Anng.
Gilmer, for Bar Harbor. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 9.—Ard.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 6—Ard, strg Horda_ from Wabana; Manches- 
sch Lotus, from St. John, N B. ter Commerce, from Manchester via

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., July 6—Bound gt John NB 
south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar- BOSTON_ july 9_Ard, Massachusetts 
mouth, N S, for New York. nautical training ship Enterprise, from

Schs H H Kitchener, from B g - jjew London ; strs Marquette, from 
water, N S, for New York; J-0 ec ' i Antwerp; Oakmore, from, do; Boston, 
from Hilifax, N S, for New York; Aj- from Yarmouth, NS; bktn Addle Mer- 

H, from Halifax for New York,
Victoria, from Nelson, N B, for NeW|

St John for 
St Martins

worth for New York;
near CHARTERS-SMITH.

The wedding of Harold F. Charters, 
cashier of the Fit st National Bank, 
Eureka, California, formerly of Sus
sex, N. B., to Miss Madeleine. S; Smith , 
will take place at St. Stephen’s church, 
Portland, Oregon, Tuesday.

m„ 508
herd, from Richmond 
Abble G Cole, from* do for do; Mary B 
Wellington, from Sullivan for do.

York for Portland ; Volund, for Wind
sor; schs Vineyard, from South Amboy 
for Jonesport; Cymbellne, from New. 
York for North Sydney, CB.

PORTLAND, Me., July 6— 
Wacamawa, Trott, from Philadelphia, 
Bay State, from St John, N B, for Bos
ton.

British Ports.
GLASGOW, July 3—Ard, str Orthia, 

itrom St John,. N B.
AVONMOUTH, July 4 — Ard, str 

Turcoman, from Montreal and Quebec 
lor Liverpool.

HULL, July 4—Sid, str Roman, for 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 3—Sid, stf Otto
man, for Portland.

TORY ISLAND, July 4—Passed, str 
Chicklade, from Sydney, CB, for Bel-

GROWtNG CHiLDRLN 

The Period When the Ncrvcui 

Activity is at Its Greatest

Ard, strs

A medical journal says:
"Against the practice of giving tea 

and coffee to children, we cannot speak 
too strongly.

Childhood is the period when the 
nervous activity is at its greatest. The 
brain is ever busy receiving new ini-

fast.
QUEENSTOWN, July 4—Sid, str 

Adriatic, for New York.
LIVERPOOL, f July (i—Sid, Cedric,for 

New York.
LIVERPOOL. July 4—Sid, str Do

minion, for Montreal.
LIZARD, July 4—Passed, str Mont

real, from Montreal for London.
LONDON, July 3.—Ard, strs Lancas

trian, from Montreal for Hull, Sardin
ian, from Montreal via’ Havre.

LIVERPOOL. July 4—Ard, str Ivqr- 
nia, from Boston.

BRISTOL, July 4—Ard, str Montcalm, 
from Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 4—Ard,, str 
Teutonic, from New York.

GLASGOW, July 3—Sid, str Sarma- 
tlan, for Boston.

LONDON, July 4—Sid, str Mount 
Temple, from Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, July 4.—Sid, str 
Cymric, from Liverpool for Boston.

LIVERPOOL. July 4—Sid, str Saga
more, for Boston.

GREENOCK, July 4—Ard, str Cun- 
from St John, NB, via Louisburg. 

LONDON, July 4—Ard. str Kildona, 
from Montreal for Shields.

LIVERPOOL, July 4—Sid, str Fos, for 
Sydney, CB.

MANCHESTER, July 4—Ard, str Bos 
Ionian, from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, July 5—Sid, str Ced- NB. 
rick, from Liverpool for New York.

MALIN HEAD, July 5—Signalled, 
str Empress of Britain, from Quebec 
for Liverpool.

MIDDLESBOROUGH, July 4—Sld.1 
str Storfi trd, for Wabana |

HULL, July 5—Str Escalona, for 
Montreal.

BELFAST, July 4—Ard, str Chick
lade, from Gagpe via Svdnz— • ’

10.—Arrived—

JForeign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 4— 

Ard, schrs Otis- Miller, from Connect! 
cut River tor Dorchester, NB; Wm B 
Sumner, from 
New York; Clara Jane, from Calais for

bert ill, from Philadelphia.
Below, tug John G Chandler, towing 

three bargés, from New York, 
i Sid, strs Saxonla, for Liverpool ; A 

, iW Perry, for Halifax NS; Yarmouth,
Bound east, strs Prince Arthu£ , d | for Yarmouth, NS; Boston, for do; bark 

New York for Yarmouth, NS; Voluna, j H Q Johngon -for New York (in tow 
from Newburg, NY, (or Windsor, N b. j H Gaynor) ; schs Manuel R Cuza, 

BOSTON July 6-Ard, strs Boston,
Bay State, from St

Five Islands, NS, for
, . _. York; Witch Hazel, fro

Bristol. RP, Winnie Lawry, from St New Tork. clayola. fr 
John, NB. for Hoboken; Alaska, from for Now Tork 
River Hebert, NS, for orders; Jose
phine Ellicott, from Boston for Fer 
nandina.

PORTLAND, Me, July 4—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for 
John, NB; schrs Cora F Cressy, Has
kell, from Norfolk; W O Nettleton.from 
Brooksville.

Sid, str Calvin Austin, from Boston

I
K

St.irl from Yarmouth;

: Meteghan, NS.
Sailed, str Halifax, for Halifax, N b. 

_ , CHATHAM, Mass., July 6— Passed
for St John, NB; sch Hattie Loring nbrth Gypsum Ring, with two barges
for Steuben. ! from New York for Windsor.

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 4—pound CITy ISLANr> n.Y., July 7.—Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St Johns, NFI s0Uh-Schr Adriatic from Bridgewater 
and Halifax, NS; schr Earl Grey, from Bluenose from River Hebert, N.
EatonviUe. NS; Freedom, from St Mar- g . Almeda wlUey from St. John, N.
garets Bay, NS. I B.; Golden Ball from St John, N. B..

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, July 4-Ard. ^ Brldgeport; Seth W. Smith from 
schr Helen G King from Calais | Calalfi Me . Robln Hood from Calais,

ST MICHAELS. July 2 Sid, str Ev- Mg . Na(. Ayer from Bangor, Me.; 
angellhe, for New York and St John, Ma”e ^ A„es fronl Franklin, Me.;

I
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ails were not understood until Postum 
was Used in place of Coffee. “There's 
a Reason.” Postum properly made 
has a coffee taste similar to the mild, 
high grade Javas. Read 
health classic, “The Road to Well ville,” 
in pkga

E HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

The Peer—Were any of your ances- 
torrf ever painted?

The Ixiborlst—Yes, my grandmother 
had her neck painted for mumps.

the little
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WERE SWEPT BY

New Hampshire Buildings 
Struck by Lightning

Several Were Destroyed—No Lives 
m )So Far ts Known—Railroad 

Trains Decayed by Washouts
BOSTON, July 7—New Hampshire 

bills and valleys and the neighboring 
county of York, Maine, were swept by 
a series of remarkable thunder storms 
today of a severity unequalled for 
years. No lives, so far as Is known, 
were lost, but there were many of the 
narrow escapes so peculiar to 
freaks of lightning and innumerable 
buildings struck, five of which were de
stroyed. In addition to the damage to 
building property, the cost to the state 
and towns for repairs to roads which 
were badly washed, will be very heavy, 
while the hall ar.d abnormal rainfall 
With the high winds did considerable 
damage to crops and trees.

The storms were unusual in their na
ture. Following a heavy and steady 
downpour of rain Saturday night, the 
electric 1 disturbances commenced the 
earlter^part of the forenoon. For near
ly three hours and a half the lightning 
was nearly continuous and the down
pour of rain was of almost tropical vio
lence. Before the valleys were scarce
ly cleared of the first storm, another ut 
equal fury followed, ar.d this in turn 
was succeeded by another.

Railroad trains were delayed by had 
washouts, but no wrecks were reported.

In Concord, N. H., the streets and 
highways were badly washed and 
strewn with branches off trees torn up 
by wind and lightning, but no houses 
111 the city proper were struck, 

yiearby town of Canterbury the houses 
and barns owned by Geo. W. Silver and 
John Moors were destroyed by five 
started by lightning, causing a loss of 
about $6,000.

Rcrry and Canobie Lake districts 
felt the full effects of the storms. The 
unprecedented amount of l ain that was 
sçt loose after the electrical disturb
ance, commenced at seven o'clock In 
the morning, sent the rivers and 
streams foaming down the valleys with 
full banks. Crops, roads and property 
were damaged. In the town of Derry 
lightening entered a bedroom near 
where Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kings
bury were sleeping, but after circling j 
the room, stripping the walls of Its 
picture mouldings, It entered a pile of 
bedding and started a fire which was 
put out before much damage was done. 
In the neighboring town of Chester a 
barn owned by John A. Hazellton, 
was struck by lightning and destroyed 
with its contents.

Portsmouth was demoralized by the
towny 
were

causing many - small* fires. 
Many people had narrow escapes -and 
crops in the vicinity were hurt to a 
great extent.

In Rye, N. H., the steeple of the First 
Christian church was struck and splin
tered.

the

In the

tempest, as was the adjoining 
of Kittery, Maine. Several houses 
struck

In Biddeford and Saco and other 
places throughout York county, Maine, 
the tempest raged with great fury! 
Three persons were stunned by the 
lightning, at least six houses struck 
and numerous trees, telephone and tele
graph wires were made useless, and for 
over half an hour there was practically 
B reign of terror.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., July 7.—A 
„ series of heavy electrical storms pass

ed over this city, last night, the rain 
being almost continuous through. the 
night. The storm reached its height 
about 8 o’clock this morning. Several 
(houses were stnick by lightning and 

damage , was done, to property 
and crops, "J-; .^ ‘ ; Z

The house of Thomas Lyons, on At- 
chlnson street, was struck, the holt, 
passing through the roof, across the 
headboard of the bed of. J(rs. Lyons, 
tore the picture of Mrs. Lyons from its 
frame in a down stair room,and pass
ed out by the window, leaving a clean 
cut, curcular hole in the window 
three Inches in diameter.

The house was set afire, a damage of 
koine $200 resulting.

The chimney, rafters and furniture 
In the house of Major David Urch on 
Newcastle street

much

pane

damaged and 
the house set afire, the damage being 
$500.

was

The houses occupied by John Prow- 
ley and Robert Churchill, on Bennett 
•treet, were also struck and the chim
neys demolished In each case.

The barn ot Daniel Cook Jn Kittery 
(Was struck and the cupola knocked off.

In Rye, Maine, the First Christian 
church was struck and the steeple bad
ly damaged.

CONCORD. N. H, July 7. - During 
the past 24 hours this city has been 
visited by three terrific thunder
storms accompanied by an 
amount of rain and hail. While no 
places in the city proper were dam
aged by being struck by lightning the 
loss on highways and shade 
heavy. Nearly all the roads

unusual

trees is
, . .PB were bad
ly, washed, and many of the principal 
streets were strewn with branches of 
shade trees. The railroads suffered
heavily from washouts and nearly all 
trains were delayed.

In the neighboring town of Canter
bury two sets of farm buildings were 
■tihick by lightning and destroyed with 
nearly all their contents. The loss fell 
on George W. Silver and John Moore, 
who each sustained a loss of about 
f3,000 on house and barn.

DERRY, N. H., July 7.—One of the 
Worst thunder storms in several yean 
*lslted this vicinity today doing a 
Kreat amount of damage. After a 
heavy rain which began at 7 o’clocl 
,a-at night and continued well into th< 
morning, a heavy electrical distur
bance passed through 'this section o 
the state accompanied by an abnorma 
tall of rain. Lightning struck the rest 
fience of Wm. J. Kingsbury on Pari 
Avenue and entered some bedding ii 
the rom adjoining that where Mr. 
htes. Kingsbury were sloe-1-’™

am 
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WERE SWEPT BY 
SEVERE STORMS

THE OLD HOUSE IN LONDON IN
WHICH ROBINSON CRUSOE WAS WRITTEN MONCTON CHILD JAMES BARNES,FUGITIVE 1ST BE FOUND 

SAYS JUSTICE RIDDELL IS IN SACKVILLE M.P.P. SWORN INIH

New Hampshire Wings 
Struck by Lightning

Ran Away With Man Fifty Now Member of Government 
Years of Age Without PortfolioAuthorities Should Spare No Efforts to Re-arrest Mil

lionaire Brewer of Syracuse-Toronto Girls Arrested 
for Shop Ling-Sent to the Reformatory for 
Six Months.

\

Several Were Destroyed—Ho Lives 
tost jSo Far cs Kqbwd—Railroad 

Trains Decayed by Washouts

m While She Is But Fourteen—Lunatic A Successful Business and Political
Career-No Further Reconstruction 

of Government Was Considered

fm

Escapes from Keeper at Depot, 
But is Captured Again

, —

>-*

BOSTON, July 7.—New Hampshire 
hills and valleys and the neighboring 
cojnty of York, Maine, were swept by 
a series of remarkable thunder storms 
today of a severity unequalled for 
years. No lives, so far as Is known, 
were lost, but there were many of the 
narrow escapes so peculiar to the 
freaks of lightning and innumerable 
buildlncs struck, five of which were de
stroyed. In addition to the damage to 
building .property, the cost to the state 
and towns for repairs to roads which 
were badly washed, will be very heavy, 
while the hall ar.d abnormal rainfall 
with the high winds did considerable 
damage to crops and trees.

The storms were unusual In their na
ture. Following a heavy and steady 
downpour of rain Saturday night, the 
electric 1 disturbances commenced the 
earlier part of the forenoon. For near
ly three hours and a half the lightning 
was nearly continuous and the down
pour of rain was of almost tropical vio
lence. B< fore the valleys were scarce
ly cleared of the first storm, another of 
equal fury followed* and this In turn 
was succeeded by another.

Railroad trains were delayed by bad 
washouts, but po wrecks were reported.

In Concord, N. H., the streets and 
highways were badly washed and 
strewn with branches off trees torn up 
by wind and lightning, but no houses 
In the city proper were struck. In the 
nearby town of Canterbury the houses 
and barns owned by Geo. W. Silver and 
John Moors were destfpyed by fire 
started by lightning, causing a loss of 
about $6,000.

Rcrry and Canoble Lake districts 
felt the full effects of the storms. The 
unprecedented amount of rain that was 
set loose after the electrical disturb
ance, commenced at seven o’clock in 
the morning, sent the rivers and 
streams foaming down the valleys with 
full banks. Crops, roads and property 
were damaged. In the town of Derry 
lightening entered a bedroom near 
whew lAc. and Mrs. William J. Kings
bury were sleeping, but after circling 
the room, stripping -the walls of its charge, 
picture mouldings, tt entered a pile of 
bedding and started a fire which was 
put out before much damage was done.
In the neighboring town of Chester a 
barn owned by John A. Hazellton, 
was struck by lightning and destroyed 
with Its contents.

Portsmouth was demoralised by rite 
tempest, as was the adjoining town '

• of Kittery, Maine. Several houses welre 
struck, causing many ‘ small fires.
Many people had narrow escapes ditiM 
crops in the vicinity were hurt to a 
great extent.

In Rye, N. H., the steeple of the First 
Christian church was struck and splin
tered.

MONCTON, N. B„ July 7.—Fourteen (Special to The Sun.)
year-old Etta Ramsey, who on Friday FREDERICTON, N- B„ July 5.— 
left her home in this city to run away James Barnes, M. P. P. for Kent, was 
with John McLeod, aged fifty, has not today sworn in as a member of the 

Unless somebody steps in and buys the yet been brought home, but the police provincial government without port- 
property the old Manor House, near Tooting Junction, Is doomed to démoli- have definitely learned that she is in folio, and a member of the Board Edu-mtur' ■■ ■*

TORONTO, July 7.—“The last' man to i who are accessories to ot aiding and 
Canada and the last dollar In the treas- abetting in his offense against our law 
ury should be at the disposal of the 
crown authorities in their efforts to re- 
arrest this fugitive from the laws of 
two countries." ,

This was the observation of Justice 
Riddell in the case of Herman Bartels, 
the millionaire brewer of Syracuse.
No decision will be given In the matter 
of extraditing Bartels until he Is again 
In custody and dealt with for the crim
inal offense of escaping from the legal 
custody of the officials at Osgoode Hall 
July 4. The judgment was In part as 
follows :

"By common law anyone who is ar
rested and gains his liberty before he 
is delivered by due course of law is 
guilty of an escape, and any one who, 
being in lawful custody, frees himself 
from It by any artifice and eludes the 
vigilance of his keeper is guilty of an 
offense In the nature of high contempt, 
and punishable by fine and Imprison
ment.

"Bartels has apparently treated with 
contempt the laws of the country in 
which he sought an asylum; therefore, 
without considering arguments ad
vanced or by my power to deal with 
the application, I retain the motion 
until he has been proceeded against for 
his violation of these laws, leave be
ing reserved to apply to me upon 
change of circumstances. In thé mean
time I take-^t for granted that he will 
be sought for with the utmost dlll- 

Our national réputation and

LONDON, July 6.—The old house shown here Is the one In which Daniel
be found and prosecuted with unre- Defoe wrote "Robinson Crusoe." 
lenting vigor.

“And here and now there can be no 
question of sympathy to be felt for the 
poor refugee alleged to have been 
harshly dealt with by hie own people,
It is now the case of a fugitive from 
the- laws of his own land, brazenly 
setting ours at open defiance.”

Wearing expensive hats and carry
ing gay parasols of costly nature, all 
admitted to have been stolen, Ida Le- 
pine and Alice Millar, both aged 20 
years, formerly waitresses at the Arl
ington Hotel, were arrested in the T.
Eaton store yesterday afternoon, by 
Detective Anderson. When questioned 
at the detective office, the young wo
men admitted having stolen the hats 
and parasols, together with other ar
ticles of clothing and jewelry. Execut
ing a search warrant at 38 Spadina 
Avenue, Detective MacKie discovered 
about $200 worth of silks, skirts, gowns, 
ribbons, boots and small accessories of 
woman's wear. These goods are be
lieved to be stolen property. When 
searched by police matron at No. 1 
police station, further finds of hand
kerchiefs, waists and gloves were 
made.

The women entered R. Simpson tTlre'a da>’s' celebration of the anni- 
Company’s store hatless, but came out v«rsary of the Hampton Methodist 
wonderfully adorned. One with a pink ctoirdh Is over,and although the weath- 
and white hat, -trimmed with ostrich er has been extremely unpropitious, 
plumes and valued at $15; she other T®* it was powerless to dampen the 
with a white “Lingerie" hat, valued at ardour of those most closely interested 
$9. The parasols were taken from the 
T.-Eaton Company, and were both ex
pensive articles. Two charges of shop 
lifting are laid against the prisoners 
by the two departmental stores respec
tively. The two girls appeared before life of the community.
Magistrate Kingsford this morning and The pulpit, platform and small organ 
pleaded guilty to theft of about $2 
worth of millinery from the Baton and 
Simpson stores.

“Have you any friends ?” asked his 
worship. i '

“No; we are strangers,” rejoined the 
Leplne girl.

They wene sent to the Mercer refom- 
atory for six months.

Sackvllle, In company with a man who cation, and one of the commissioners 
is old enough to be her father. The lit- 0f the Provincial Hospital. He was born
tie girl is the daughter of F. J. T._____________________ _______________ _
Ramsey, High St., and on Friday morn
ing told her mather that she was going------------- ----------------------------------
to Point du Chene to spend the day 
with Mrs. Magee, a neighbor.Her moth
er forbade her to go, but when the 

0 09% “ o 10% evening came and she did not return to 
the house, her mother surmised that her 

0 09 “ 0 10 daughter had disobeyed instructions
0 09 “ 0 09% Investigation proved, however, that
0 15 “ 0 16 Mrs. Mag-e had not left the city, and
0 22 “ 0 25 the little girl had been seen In company
0 20 “ 0 24 with McLeod, leaving on the east-
0 16 “0 18 bound train. McLeod, who is a car-
0 15 0 18 pen ter, is not married, had not as far
0 95 1 15 as ascertained been in the girl’s com-

0 OO pany to any extent, and the child’s mo- 
2 15 ther, who reported the elopement to the 
0 09% police, stated that so far as she could 
0 15 learn he had talked to her only once 
0 00 and had then persuaded her to run 

away with him.
0 08 The lunatic who escaped from his 

keeper at the I. C. R. depot on Satur
day was captured in the -woods a few 
miles from the city Saturday night.
He was from Cocagne and had come in 
on the early morning train from She- 
diac. While sitting in the station in 

with his keeper, Constable

0 09 
0-00

COUNTRY MARKET.CELEBRATION OF 
26TH ANNIVERSARY

Wholesale.
Potatoes, per bbl............ 2 00 “ 2 50
Beef, western....................0 10% “ 0 11
Beef, butcher, carcass.
Beef, country, carcase.. 0 08% * 0 10 
Mutton, per lb....
Pork, per lb..........
Ham, per lb ..........
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, per dozen 
Turkey, per lb.. ..
Fowl, per pair.. ..
Cabbage, per bbl..
Potatoes, per bbl..
Hides, pe rib...........
Calf hides, per lb..
Lambskins, each..
Sheepskins, each 
Veal, per lb .

Proceedings at Hampton In Con
nection With Methodist Church

.. 3'50

.. 2 oo

Weather Yesterday Was Bad, But Large
. .. 0 15 
. 0 00 
.. .0 05

Crowds Attended the Opening 1 60

Services—First Bag’s Program FISH.
Ripping herring, hf-bbls 2 25 “2 50
Codfish, large dry 
Medium.. .. .. ..

65 “ 4 75HAMPTON, July 7.—The first in the 35 “ 4 50
00* " 8 25
07 " 0 00

Cod, email.....
Finnan baddies 
Herring, Gd. Manan. .. 2 00 “ 2 25
Bay herring, hf bbls..-. 2 00 “ 0 00

... 0 02% “ 0 03

.... 2 75 “ 0 00

. ... 0.08% “ 0 09 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 “ 5 25
Haddock, fresh................  0 02% “ 0 03
Gaspereaux, fresh, 100.. 0 90 “ 1 00
Halibut.. ........................... 0 10 “0 15
Salmon, per lb.. ....... 0 16 “ 0 25
Shad, fresh............... . 0 20 “ 0 35

company
Hebert, awaiting, the departure of the 
train for Falrvllle, he jumped and 
ran, going out the railwy line in the 
direction of his home. He disappeared 
in the woods near the track a few miles 
out and numerous searchers failed to 
locate him. He was caught by Chief 
of Police Rideout late Saturday after-

Codflsh, fresh 
Pollock ..

gence.
good name of our province and Do
minion are - at stake. It requires no 
great effort of Imagination to picture 
the angry indignation with which the 
people of Canada would view a -similar 
occurrence if a convicted criminal were 
to flee from Canada to the United 
States and there be permitted to 

this convict was here when 
another

JAMES BARNES, M. P. P.or to Jceep away from the services the 
many representatives of other bodies 
who desired bÿ their presence to show1 
heir sympathy' with all that such an 

occasion stands for In the religious

Smoked herring.

in Ontario In 1842, hfs father being 
William Barnes, a farmer. When a 
young man, Mr. Barnes came to She- 
diac, for what is stated to recuperate 
his health. He re-started a leather 
business and later removed to Buc- 
touche, where he engaged In lumber
ing, farming and railroading.

In 1892 he entered politics for the 
first time, but in this election he was 
unsuccessful.

Re-nominated again 1895, he was el
ected, and since that date has received 
the reprasentatlon of Kent. In poli
tics he is a Liberal, and In religion an 
Episcopalian. His wife was formerly 
Miss Julie Smith of Buctoucbe.

Mr. Bartaes has had a most success
ful career and is at the present day 
engaged In large business interests. 
He is president of the James Barnes 
Construction Company and Is interest
ed in oyster beds. For a number of 
years he was a valuable member of 
the public accounts committee in the 
legislature. v

Among the business enterprise* 
which Mr. Barnes carried out success
fully was the building of the Central 
Railway from Chlpman to Norton.

The provincial government concluded 
their sessloti here tonight and will g« 
to St. John In the morning, where a 
meeting Qf the Provincial Hospital com
missioners will be held. There WaS no
thing further consldetsd or done re
garding the reconstruction of the gov
ernment at the meeting today. Incor
poration wa3 granted the Big Hole 
Salmon Fishing Company, and the Lit
tle Cagne Fishing Association, also 
Cobble Sexiton Mining Company and 
Pn sçott Lumber Company and Mlra- 
mlcbi Agricultural Association.

The well boring for Sunbury and 
Queens was granted to C. P. Kent, thi 
work to begin at once.

A grant of $300 was made to the Pro
vincial Rifle Association. The Clifton 
Steamship Co. subsidy contract tor 
feiry was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Farris will leave on Satur
day for Quebeè to meet the horses re
cently purchased, and which are expect
ed to arrive at that point on Monday.

Lieut. Gov. Tweedle went to St. John 
this evening.

noon.
Orangemen to the 

hundred turned out this morning to the 
annual service, Rev. H. Cratton Dock- 
rill preaching to them in the First Bap
tist church.

MONCTON, N. B„ July 8—Still no 
trace has been found of Etta Ramsey, 
the fourteen year old girl who, on Fri
day. ran away from her home in Mon
cton, with John McL-od, aged fifty. A 
report came from Sackvllle yesterday 
that the oouple were there and the 
child's sistjer went' down to Investigate 
but found:that the girl was not there. 
This mbrning Mrs. Ramsey reported to 
the police that she had heard the cou
ple were living in rooms on the out
skirts of the city but Investigation by, 
the police proved the rumor unfound-

number of two

were profusely decorated with flowers, 
the general scheme being gfed'n 'ànd 
White flowers, ferns and flowers, while
across the front of the choir organ Beef> corned per lb. 
appeared ip conspicuous red figures on Pork freshj per lb.. .. 0 15 
a white ground, the suggestive dates gteak
1882 and 1907. The folkWlfig was the per lb.. ... .. 0 00
programme of the day’s exercises. Bacon, per lb................... 0 18

Morning service—Doxblbgy, lnvoea- Tripe, per lb . 
t|on hymn 664, prayer, ReW. Dr. Evans, Turkey, per, lb., 
anthem “The Morning Breaks Sweet- chickens and . fowl, 
ly O’er Thee" by Scheliêÿ, Scripture' fresh killed .. .... 106 “140
reading, psaim 132 yesponàlvé, Heb. 10, Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 25 “ 0 80. 
IS and 28, hymn 920, anniversary ser- Butter, tubs .. 
mon. Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., Of- Lard. Per lb-’ 
fertory and anthem “Vevite” by Buck, Eggs, per dozen... 
hymn 438, benediction. Onions, per lb ..

Afternoon service—Open session of Cabbage, each.. - „ n
Sunday school,’ song service and W per pcck" *’ ** .. ° &
Presse».- Celery- ;............................ v 1U , u

Evening serVlcC^Opening ’ aiMent' ~ ------- ”* 0 05 ’ “ 0 M
•-'Rejoice to the Ii6rd“* by JKÔtzéchtiiar, Aq « 0
invocation hymn 6157, prayer, Àev. J.: rpeck ." 0 80 “ 0 00 
-A; Duke, trio *1 Will Yay Me Down," cauliflower .. .. .. .... O' 10 “ 0 85 .
by-Brown, scripture reading, hymn 792, Squash,.!....,.............. 0 00 “0 05
sermon, . Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., .Spinaclj,. per peck, .. ,. 0 40 “ 0 40;“
Offsrfbry,, dite*, *At>fde| Iti.Me,” by 3. RadisC pier bunki":. .. 0 05 “ 0 OO
E. Md«4 Kelâ. '
A'. March, hymn 746, benediction.

Matthew v. 13 to 16: “Ye ar.e the salt 
of the earth, ye t,re.the light of the 
world, etc.," his theme, treated in a 
masterly style, being, the preservative 
and enlightening character of the per- 
sbnal Christian l'fe.

The evening sermon was based on 
Micah vl. 8, apd was a philosophic, log
ical apd forceful presentation of the 
underlying principles which must gov,- 
ern every truly religious life. The 
tousle oy the choir was excellent at 
both services and 
strengthened by the spirit and devo
tion with which the large congregation 
joined in the general hymns."

"At the close „pf ihe evening service 
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was administered, a very large num
ber of persons participating therein.

Tomorrow (Monday) evening there 
will be a social gathering and reunion 
ot old pastors, old members and old 
friends, at which feminiscenses and 
forecasts will be given and the cere
mony of burning The parsonage mort
gage will fornq, an Interesting feature,
With an address by Miss Elizabeth 
Duke on “How we paid the debt.”

There will also be special music and 
an opportunity afforded to start a new 
fund for the erection of a new school 
and lecture building which is greatly 
needed. On Tuesday afternoon and eve
ning a garden party will tie held on the 
grounds of J. E- Angevine and W.
Langstroth on Everett street under the 
auspices of "thfe ladles’ aid society. Sup
per will be served at 5.30, and ice 
cream and refreshments follow later. A 
large deputation is expected from St.
John and other places.

One feature of today's meeting was 
the free distribution of a souvenir 
pamphlet containing an historical Sketch 
of Methodism at Hampton, with a pho
tograph of the church and portraits of 
all the pastors and of " the pioneer 

, founders. It js a very neat production 
and will be highly prized. V

Boy—My mother bought some slip
pers last week.

Man—Felt?' » .
Boy—Yep. Three times already. .

Retailescape, as 
sought In extradition upon Roast beef

Spring lamb, per qtr— 0 75 “
0 00 “ 12

0 11 “

75retain the respect of“If we are to 
ether nations and our own, If we are 
to continue to: boast with justice of ■ the 
Impartial and effective administration 
of justice, it is of the last importance 
that this man and all it any there be,

“ 0 16 
0 14 “ 0 25

" 0 20 
“ 0 28 
“ 8 00

0 18 “ 0 82
... 0 10

•siology will treat-of the structure of ,the 
body, stimulation of the blood, respira 
tlon, etc. ; i zoology covering as far as 
possible, phases of the subject suitable 
for all schools, and will Include the 
collecting and classifying of Insects, 
and the dissection of comnion species of 
the anlmgl-kingdom. ,, ,. ^ ...

RIVERSIDE, N. B.; July 5.—The! r The -course rln, literature lpriudes 
Summer School of Science Is noW .well Tennyson’s shower- poems and George 
under, way, With an attendance that le, Eliot’s “Adam Bede.”; Drawing will 
constantly Increasing, and everything Is take, Imfregrgrm drawing, brush,,draw 
moving along satisfactorily. The wea- lng, geometrical and mechanical draw 
ther so far has been delightful, and the lng, ■ - _
visitors, who through the day, are flit- Last evening Chancellor Jones of the 
ing theLr. brains with the mysteries ot Univemity of New Brunswick, lectured 
the ectences, are not neglecting to en- ;ln assembly. hall.on Mathematics,whlcti 
Joy the exhilarating Shepody breezes was,termed the queen of the sciences, 
and thé Inspiring scenery that’- the The discourse was a most scholarly one, 
locality affords. The lovely walks about dealing largely with, the history of mg- 
the village and its environsure a treat r'thematics 4n-- al).,itfl,rbraneti89,.. and;.tlti$„ 
tq all, gnàtrtKmuch appreciated by the reasons It should take its place as the 
(strangers. , Mature has been lavish in -foremost of the sciences. To scientific 
her gifts'.to this favored spot, and the auditors it was a valuable and Interest- 
circling hills and valleys, the broad lng dissertation, but there is reasonable 
sweep of meadow and the grand stretch probability, to believe that It went well 
of' river and bay, present a scene of over the heads of a large, part of the 
tieauty that calls forth expressions of audience present. The lecturer was

given a vote of thanks, moved by Prin
cipal Truemm, and seconded by J. D 
Beaman.

j The first excursion of the session ..took 
place today, to the Jogglns, the trip be
ing made In the steamer Wilfred C 
The weather was about perfect, and the 
trip across the bay was a delightful 
one, being greatly enjoyed by the ex
cursionists, who numbered about 100 
being practically ali the summer school 
and many from outside. The steamer 
left the wharf at Riverside at 7.30 this 
morning, and returned about sunset to
night.

On Monday night Dr. Andrews Is to 
lecture On a subject of especial interest 
to farmers, its title being, “Three tons 
of Hay to the Acre." This should ap
peal to the Shepody farmers, whose 
broad marshes stretch away for miles, 
and yielding, on an average, very little 
over a half a ton to the acre.

THE SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

0 22 " 0 26 
0 16 “0 18 
0 20 “ 0 22

....... 0 05 “ 0 00
.0 12 “ 0 20f —, èd.

Early next wisek the first steam mo
tor car to be used on the Intercolonial 
will make its appearance. Three of the 
steam motors have been completed in 
.thê ï.' C. R. shops here and the first 
shops of Rhodes & Curry at Amherst, 
it will take about a week to get the 
motor fitted Into the car and the first 
trial ’ trip: will probably be run to

j - FISH- Marconi
Halibut 0 15 0. IT fame wap a passenger on this monj-

dd and/ 'itig’s'Maritime Express enroute from
wmnan 'hlrtmes............... o 09 “ Ô M Montreal to North Sydney, where he
SbS perdez 0 24 " 0 09 will install considerable new appara-

Boneless cod, per lb . .1 0 i2 “ 0 00 tus-
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 09 *? 0 00
Salt shad, each .. .
Salt mackerel, each 
Gespereaux.. __

In BJddeford and Saco and other 
places throughout York county, Mattie; 
the tempest raged with great fury’ 
Three persons were stunned by the 
lightning, at least six houses Struck 
and numerous trees, telephone and tele
graph wires were made useless, and for 
over half an Jiour there was practically 
a reign of- terror.

PORTSMOUTH* N. H., July 7.—A 
Series of heavy electrical storms pass
ed over this city, last flight, the rain 
being almost continuous through - the 
flight. The storm reached its height 
about s; o’clock this morning. Several 
(houses were struck by lightning and 

damage . was ^done. £p property
The'hoVMW nt Thnnlot r i™the highest admiration from all. Since

cifïSS' .h= r»»« -«»« of .»
— __.. . .. w Tuesday, practically everything has
hZ^rd nfUlL h!/?, MaCrT the been got into shape for the work of the 
, ,. , °f the bed cff.5^rst Lyons, 89gsi0n. On Wednesday organization
fra m i P c*,ure of Lyens frora ,ts was effected and classes arranged. The 

LaJ0W1t T T°om-‘*nA following time table for the first day.
. 1 the window, leaving a clean while not to be followed absolutely, will

’ cdrc“'ar bole In the window pane g(ve a practically correct outline of the 
rea Inches in diameter. work for each succeeding day:

k, The wfs set aflre’ a damage of 9 a.m. to 10, physiology, zoology, draw-
Some $200 resulting. Jng; . v / ,’clock to 11, chemistry, geo-

The chimney, rafters and furniture j0Sy/ ..uual training; 11 to 12, physics 
In the house of Major David Urch on and Wverature. From 2 p.m. to 3, bot- 
Aewcastle street was damaged and any, with field work from 3 o’clock to 6. 
the house set afire, the damage being Field work will- alternate with labora- 
*o0°’ tory practice. The botany course Is to

include talks on the habits, mode of 
growth, structure, etc., of plants, the 
idea being to have it simple. The flora 

: of the neighborhood will be studied.
The course In chemistry consists of 

discussions

of wireless telegraphyft*

FfMhnw

V
. 0 25 “ 0 30
. 0 20 “ ,0 25

.... 0 03 " 0 00

PARIS, July 6.—A number of suits 
have been brought In France by the 
heirs of Catholics to recover property 

to the church for the speci-

rnuch

GROCERIES. * . • -
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0 00
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 03% “ 0 03%
Onion», Spanish, cases.. 0 00 “ 0 00
Cheese, per lb.................
Rice, per lb .. .. .. ...
Cream of tartar, pure
bxs.............. ...................

Cream of tartar, pure, 
bbls.

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, ptr lb...........  0 60% “ 0 01%

Molasses- 
Extra choice, P. R 
Barbados .. ... .
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00 
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados.. ., ,, .......
Pulverized sugar........... 0 06
Tea-

Congou. per lb. finest 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per lb  ..........  0 *9

Coffee— ...................
Java, per lb, green .... 8 24 “ 0 26
Jamaica, per lb....

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ...; 0 68 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store „
Liverpool butter salt.

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 15
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Cassia, per lb. ground. 0 18 “
Cloves .. .
Cloves, ground .. .... 0 SO ■' 
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground .... .. 6 18 ”

Tobacco-
Black chewing .. .....
Bright, chewing............
Smokinç .. .. ». • » .. ».

bequeathed 
fle purpose of saying masses for the re
pose of the souls of dead persons. The 
decisions of the court thus far have In
variably been in favor of the claimants 
on the ground that the law of separa
tion renders the execution of the lega
cies Impossible.

0 13 “0 13%
0 03% « 0 03%the effect was

0 20 " 8 28
From

0 18% “ 0 19
“ 2 20

0 10 “ 0 11 
0 64 “ 0 06

Figs, new, per lb..
Figs, bag, per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12% “ D 13 
Malaga, London layera 1 90 “ 1 06
Malaga, clusters ... .. 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters..

.. 0 36 “0 38
..... 0 28 “ 0 29

"6 00 
" 0 00The houses occupied by John Crow

ley and Robert Churchill, on Bennett 
street, were also struck and the chim
neys demolished In each case.

The barn of Daniel Cook In Kittery 
Was struck and the cupola knocked off.

In Rye, Maine, the First Christian 
church was struck and the steeple bad
ly damaged.

CONCORD. N. H„ July 7. - During 
the past 24 hours this city has been 
visited by 
storms accompanied

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

.............................. s 10 " 828
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 00 “5 50
Oranges, Valencia .... 4 50 “ 5 50
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 6 00 ” 0 00

1 60 " 8 25
0 00 “ « 00 

“ 4 60 
“ 0 12 
“ 5 00

0 03% “ 0 03% 
“ 0 07

laboratory work, with 
growing out of the experiments, only 
the simplest apparatus being used. The 
work in the department of geology will 
embrace the practical study of minerals 
and the practical study of rocks, the 
physiography and geology of this local
ity being given special attention.

Manual training will take In wood
work, metal work, cardboard and clay 
modelling, etc., and physics will cover 

trees is experiments on the pendulum ; pendular 
were bad- motion In water, air and ethér. Phy- 

ly washed, and many of the principal 
streets were strewn with branches of 
shade trees. The railroads 
heavily from washouts and nearly all 
trains were delayed.

In the neighboring town of Canter
bury two sets of farm buildings were 
struck by lightning and destroyed with 
A early all their contents. The loss fell 
on George W. Silver and John Moore, 
who each sustained a loss of about 
13.000 on house and barn.

DERRY, N. H., July 7;—One of the 
Worst thunder storms in several years 
Sistted this vicinity today doing a 
ïreat amount of damage. After a 
•eavy rain which began at 7 o’clock 
'Sat night and continued weH Into the 
fliornlng, a heavy electrical distur
bance passed through 'this section of 
the state accompanied by an abnormal 
fall of rain. Lightning struck the resi
dence of Wm. J. Kingsbury on Park 
Avenue and entered some bedding In 
the rom adjoining that.where Mr. and 
^rs. Kingsbury were slee"1"” A rw"

Bananas..................... »v
Cocoanuts........................
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 60 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl............... 2 00

0 22 “0 24WILL NOT ACT ON THE
EDDY COMMISSION

« 0 40

three terrific thunder- 
by an

amount of rain and hail.
Places to the city

Genuine. .. 0 24 “ 0 26 PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ., 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic ..
Plate beef..............

unusual 
While no 

proper were dam
aged by being struck by lightning the 
loss on highways and shade 
heavy. Nearly all the roads

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. July 8.—Dr. G. 
Alder Blumer, of the staff of the But
ler Insane Hospital, and one of the 
best known experts in mental diseases 
In Rhode Island, has declined to act 
as one of the co-masters in the exam
ination to determine the competency of 
Mrs. Mary G, Eddy, the Christian 
Science leader, whose property and 
condition are at present of a law suit 
brought by her “next friends" against 
several prominent members of the 
Christian Science denomination.

An approaching European trip of se
veral months is assigned by -Dr. Blu
mer as the reason for his declination 
of the commission.

“ 0 68 Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

...23 00 

. 15 600 62 “ 0 64,

FLOUR. ETC.
6 75 “Manitoba

Commeal, bags................. 1 40 “
Canadian high grade. .. 5 05 “

5 15 “

0 40 “town of Chester the bam of John A. 
blaze started which was put out by 
a hand extinguisher. In the nearby 
Hazelton was struck by lightning and 
destroyed with most of Its contents, 
causing a loss of $1,200 or $1,500. Al^ 
the highways were badly washed out. 
The electrical display lasted for three 
hours and a half, and to the accom
panying heavy downpour of rain all 
the streams In this vicinity rose rap
idly.

BANGOR, Me., July 7.—The farm 
buildings of W. H. Crowell, at Exeter 
Comer, were struck by lightning at 
12.30 this afternoon and burned to the 
ground. The furniture in the dwelling 
house was saved, but the contents of 
the other buildings Including a fine pair 
of driving horses, a thoroughbred bull, 
and five pigs were destroyed.

The loss Is $5,000, Insurance $1,000. 
Vo one was at home when the fire

YjroV®

suffered
Must Bear Signature of.... coo Oatmeal.. ., .. .

Middlings, small lot».
bagged........................

Medium,... .... .. ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 0 00 “

.... 0 16 “ 27 00 “
4 95

“ 0 66 
“0 68 
" 0 80

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.GRAIN, ETC.
. 20 00 “ 22 00 
.. 0 54 “ 0 56

Hay,pressed . ... ....
Oats (Ont), car lots
Oats (small lots) ........... 0 56 “ 0 57
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 75 1 80
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 50 
Split peas .. ... •>» 5 25
Pot barley....................... 4 40 “ 4 50

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

■$>
Ultimas

• FRUITS. ETC.
Primes, California... .. 0 06 
Currants, per lb, ol’n’d.. 0 08
Currknts, per lb.......... 0 08%
Apples, evaporated. . 0 09%
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14
Brazils.....................
Peanuts, roasted ..
Almonds.. .. .. ••
Filberts .
Pecans ...............
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new .. ..

HALIFAX, N. S.," July 7.—The Syd
ney flyer passing pear New Glasgow 
Saturday killed a pair of horses and 
probably totally injured Bert Ruddick, 
(colored), the driver. The team was 
crossing the track and the driver could 
not get out of the way to avoid the 
train.

YEKATERINBURG, Russia, July 6. 
—Captain Pushto of the Gendarmte w£a 
assassinated on the streets of this town

roaiEAMML
FOR DIZZINESS.

IflrmjE m biliousness,
Wl VF R FOR TORPID LIVER.
H pil l'll FOR CONSTIPATION 

■T FOR SALLOW SUN. 
— I FOB THE COMPLEXION

I « OIUVÜXM* WMBTIMWfiWWWWt.

CARTERS0 10
“ 0 000 08% 

0 08% 
0 09%

6 25

CASTOR IA 0 15
0 15 0 15%For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
scarce.

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral..................0 Cl “ 0 20%
"White Rose" and Ches
ter “A” ..

“High Grade Sarnia” 
and "ArchUght” .. .. 0 00

. 0 12 0 13
SS/' 0 160 15

0 12 0 13
■ • 0 14 .. .. 0 00 “ 0 18%0 15Bears tho 

Signature of .... 0 06% 0 07 
.... 0 04 0 06 CUBE SICK HEADACHE.“ 'Oil
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DDINGS.
IcBETH-LINGLEY.

retty but quiet Wedding was 
Monday evening at 8.30 

IKev. Gideon Swin-at the .lat
ence on Cedar street. The 
p parties v^re Miss Bertha 
nglcy and Sandy McBeth. 

p looked very pretty, gowned 
ot over taffeta. She carried 
bouquet of white roses and 
Bed by her sister Miss Isa- 
ey. The groom was support- 
hiam Williams 
he ceremony a sumptuous 
sep’ed at the residence of 

's father, James McBeth, 80 
itreet
lu was the recipient of many 
I beautiful presents.The young 
ve many friends who will 1 
thing them a prosperous and

HERVEY-GIBSON.

rP.ICTON, July 4 —Chllllon L. 
kf Shelburne, N. S., was mar- 
kss Edith M. Gibson, daughter 
Gibson, this afternoon at- the 

[he bride.. Rev. B. N. Thomp- 
kted. The bride was attired 
bilk and was attended by Miss 
pley, of St. John, N. B. 
i. ELIAS PHILBROOK. 
las Phllbrook is dead at 
pie, Maine, from injuries re- 
I being thrown from a car- 
I Friday evening. Mrs. Phil- 
lo had been visiting her pstr

and Mrs. Frank Bean, was 
p her home in Maple Grove, 
roadside the automobile of 
Phair had been left. Mrs. Phtl- 
orse took fright ,at the big 
became unmanageable, throw- 
all the occupants of4 the car
ps. Philbrook was injured so 1 
at death resulted Saturday 

The little boy, who waà just 
k from a broken arm, was

■t.
GROSS-MURB.AY.

It and interesting wedding 
purred at Peqobsquis on Wed- 
L m. last, July 3rd, at 5 o’clock, 
bs Emma Gross was united in • 
l to W. Pitt Murray of Pug- 

S., by the Rev. Caleb Steeves. 
it the immediate relatives of 
lly and a few special friends 
peent. The couple were unat- 
the bride being given away 

mother, Mis. J. Gross, at 
residence the marriage took 
pe groom’s present to the 
as a very handsome gpld 
kith pearl and amethyst set- 
id a number of other valuable 

were also received. The 
as dressed in, a suit.,of.chum- ., 
Panama, with hat and gloves 
hh. After luncheon the newly 

couple proceeded ' on No. 1 
l St. John and wall enjoy a 

honeymoon toyring through 
kdnees. The bridé is the daugh- 
Ithe late Joel Gross, formerly 
I. C. R. , at Penobsquls, the 
Mr. Murray, being formerly o( 
County, and a son of Dr, S., Ç. 
f of Albert, and spent a numbei 
Is In business in Moncton.

HUNT COATES.

3RST. July 9.—The marriage 
! Hugh, adopted daughter of 
I Mrs. F. A. Coates, took place 
inii.g is Christ church to Ste- 
:u(lt of Rhoctes, Curry & Co. 
rlr. Treadwell performed the 
ly. A reception was given at 
le in the eveninfg. 
aptist and Presbyterian congve- 
held excursions to Cape Tor- 

r today.

. CHARTERS-SMITH.

wedding of Harold F. Charters, 
' of the Fust National Bank, 
t, California, formerly of Sus- 
, B., to Miss Madeleine S. Smith 
ke place at St. Stephen's cluirch, 
ad, Oregon, Tuesday.

GROWING CH’LDRLN 

Period When the Nerveu 3 

Activity is at Its Greatest

ledical journal says:
ainst the practice of giving tea
offee to children, we cannot speak
-ongly.
dhood is the period when the 
us activity is at its greatest. The 
is ever busy receiving new .tin

tons, . • ;
ex action, co-ordination of mus- 
Lnd the special sence# are all un- 

special course of training. The 
ius system is pushed to its utmost 
ity, and long is the list of victims 
follow its over-stimulation. In 
little people, nothing but harm 

tome from the use of such articles 
a or coffee.
I, then, as this practice is, let us 
rysirians be aggressive in Its pro
ion. Do not be satisfied by ans- 
hg. “No,” when asked as to its 
but let us teach the families with 
n we come in contact that, such 
ice is evil. We speak emphatical- 
reeause not only among the poor 
[uneducated, 'bujt among, the rich, 
should know better,, this practice is 
(eiously prevalent." 
nan who tried Postum Food Coffee, 
that it might be solid nourishment, 
lie didn't like its taste. He had not 
tiered the secret of making deli- 
j Postum. After boiling commences, 
b it to boil full 15 minutes, 
lly to put it on thes tove for 15 min- 
L but count the fifteen minutes after 
ng commences. That brings out 
food value and the delicious flavor, 
ertainly does make the children 
;ht and healthy, and lias proven a 
[send to many an adult whose daily 
,Were not understood until Postum 
i used in place of Coffee. “There’s 
feasor,” Postum properly made 

a coffee taste similar to the mild, 
il grade Javas. Read the little 
1th classic, “The Road to Well ville,” 
)kgs.
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burned MortgageA DUCAL FAMILY IN GERMANY
CONSIDERED VERY GOOD LOOKING

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION NAMED REV. Ï. 
MARSHALL AS THEIR REPRESENTATIVE 

ON THE INVESTIGATING COMMISSION
ROTHESAY DISTRICTS WILL VOTE 

ON CONSOLIDATION QUESTION 
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-

IN HAMPTON CHURCH
The Debt all Paid Off After Per

sistent Efforts.They Also Decided to Petition Government to Enact a Prohibitory Law
at the Next Session of the Legislature — Candidates Will Be second Meeting m the silver jubilee
Asked to Pledge Themselves to Support This — J. Willard celebration ettheHampton Mew

Church—Garden Partg Today.

No. of polls In the united
parishes, about 114.............. $11A

Fixed taxes on steamers .. 116

(Special correspondence of the Sun.)
ROTHESAY, July 8.—This is rather 

an Important week in the educational 
affairs of a principal part of Rothesay 
parish. Five of the school districts will

8230
Leaving a balance to be raised 

taxable property in theupon
united district of ..
The total valuation in the five dis- 

be ascertained is
Mh the New PresIW........  $1,240

vote upon general consolidation and 
mainly because the proposal is not 
thoroughly understood there is con
siderable opposition. As everywhere, 
some ' people think the schools that were 
good enough for them are good enough 
for their children; they object to any 
change even If It is for the better; 
they are afraid of taxes in spite of the f°r 
tact that the people who live here In that 
summer only pay three-quarters of the 
taxes; they object to the building of a 

? large -and modern school house, with 
Viay grounds and school gardens, be
cause they say It Is the Idea of some 
1 iiople to get their present building 
.away from tire heart of Rothesay.

these are not solid arguments, but 
they are catchy ones, and trivial and 
email as they appear consolidation may 
be defeated by them.

. he committee appointed to prepare 
information tor the people have

HAMPTON, July 8.—The 
meeting in the silver Jubilee celebration 
of the Hampton Methodist church 
held this evening and drew a crowded 
audience, who showed their apprecia
tion of Its many excellent features by 
repeated applause. Of the nine pastors 
who have ministered to the church 
since 1882 there were present Revs. 
Samuel Howard of Exmouth street 
church, St. John; George.M. Young of 
St. Stephen, and the present pastor, 
George A. Ross, the latter presiding, 
and all delivered addresses generally 
reminiscent in character and. eulogistic 
cf the faithfulness of those who have 
passed away as well as of the men and 
women who still are carrying on the 
work. There was also a fine address 
by the Rev. Charles Comben, one of 
the pioneers of Methodism In this com
munity. Almost all the speakers re
ferred to the harmony which has al
ways existed between the several de
nominations and the help which the 
Methodist pastors and people had re
ceived therefrom. Two of the former 
pastors, the Rev, D. D. Moore and Rev. 
W. Tippett are living In other lands, 
but from the rest, Rev. Charles H. 
Paisley of Sackvllle, Rev. Thos. Steb- 
bings of Tryon, P. E, I.; Rev. W. W. 
Lodge of Charlottetown and Rev. R. G. 
Fulton of Woodstock, letters of greet
ing and good will with strong testi
mony to the pleasant relations which, 
have always existed between ministers 
and people, were read by the chairman. 
Miss Elizabeth A. Duke, president, of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society, "toll 
the story of the Ladles’ Aid Society 
under the guise of How We Paid the 
Debt and of the regular and persistent 
efforts by which the pleasant goal was 
reached. The parsonage with Its site 
and furnishing cost over two thou
sand dollars, of which six hundred was 
secured by mortgage, now entirely paid

tricts as near as can 
not less than $335,000, which would 

rate of 37 cents upon a hundred 
dollars to raise the necessary $1,240. 

The committee also looked into the 
for raising money 

found 
sell

that will not

second

principles and aims of the Federation."
“That the executive be instructed 

to prepare a uniform set of questions 
to be presented to each candidate at 
the coming election with the request 
for a favorable answer.”

“Resolved that a committee of three 
be appointed to look after subscriptions 
for the purpose of placing a lecturer 
and organizer in the field.”

J. Willard Smith, C. H. Hutchings 
ami E. N. Stockford were appointed 
the committee.

A banquet was held last evening at 
White's cafe by representatives 
different temperance lodges of the 
province in honor of the Rev, Thos. 
Marshall, whose work in the cause of 
temperance is known and recognized 
by all. Representatives of the follow
ing societies were present: New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation, Sons of 
Temperance, Independant Order of 
Good Templars, Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and Temple of 
Honor. J. V. Jackson, grand thief 
templar of the Sons of Temperance, 
presided. Following Is a list of the 
toasts:

The King—Proposed by J. V. Jack- 
son, chairman,

Canada—Proposed by J. R. Wood- 
bum; responded to by W. F. Hatha
way.

New Brunswick—Proposed by A. C. 
M. Dawson; responded to by W. M. 
Burns.

City of St. John—Proposed by D. C. 
Fisher; responded to by W. D. Bas
kin and H. H. Pickett.

Our Guest—Proposed by E. N. Stock- 
ford; responded to by Rev. Thos. Mar
shall.

Temperance Societies—Proposed by 
S. P. MoCavour; responded to by J. W. 
Smith for the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation ; Rev. C. F. Flem- 
ington, for Sons of Temperance; J. V. 
Jackson for I. O: G. T. ; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Gray, for W. C. T. U.; G. F. Bluett, for 
Temple of Honor.

United States Prohibition Party- 
Proposed by U R. Hetherington; re
sponded to by Prof. John A. Nichols of 
Boston, Mass.

The Professions—Proposed by Mi
chael Kelly; responded to by Rev. N. 
McLaughlin.

The Press—Proposed by Rev. 
Kirby; responded to by A. M. Belding.

Three cheers were then given for 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, and the gather
ing broke up about 1 o'clock in the 
morning.

mean a At a meeting of the Temperance 
Federation held yesterday In thet W. 
,C. T. U. rooms, J. Willard Smith was 
elected president In place of Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, who will leave the 
city shortly, '

Rev. Mr. Marshall presided at -the 
meeting.

The enrollment committee reported 
forty members present.

Rev. Mr. Floyd opened the meeting 
with Scripture reading and prayer.

Thé President reported; on the work 
done since the last meeting and spoke 
of the very encouraging prospects for 
the future of the Federatioh. Owing to 
his approaching removal from the city 
the President’'tendered his resignation

was

best method
school purposes anji

could, by law,they
school debentures 
fall due for 30 years and by setting 
aside $120 every year as a sinking fund, 

pay part of the principal at the end 
of that time when another issue of de
bentures, to pay the balance, can be 
arranged for.

There are about 150 pupils enrolled at 
the present time In the schools In these 
five districts, and, if the experience of 
Kingston is repeated here, the number 
of pupils as well as the average attend
ance, will be much Increased.

School Inspector Steeves has named 
Wednesday, July 10, as the day meet
ings will be held In the school districts 
of Gondola Point and Forresters’ Cove, 
and Thursday, July 11, for the meetings 
In Model Farm, Quispamsis and Rothe-

ssa

g__x recent photograph of the handsome ducal family InBEttlJN, ■!
Germany—Duke William of Urach, the Duchess and their children. Not long 
ago the Kaiser remarked to the Duke that he ought to consider himself an 
exceedingly lucky fellow, because he had one of the prettiest wives and cer
tainly the best-looking children of any prince in Germany. The Duchess fs the 
oldest daughter of Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria, the celebrated occullst.

car.

i of the

PROVINCIAL NEWS.i » ne so, and after stating the meaning 
of consolidation goes into some partlcu-

of the office of President.
The resignation was on motion ad- 

resolutionearth and rodt* in Eagle’s quarry nearROTHESAY1, N. B., July 5.—The loss 
of J.. R Robertson-, postmaster, who Windsor this morning, Silas and Percy 
also keeps a small grocery, occasioned Caldwell were killed and Douglas Riley 

soldiers on the had his leg broken. All were under

opted and the following 
passed by a rising vote;

“Resolved that while regretting the

1 is as follows:
.his larger school

$.aye „ ................ .
s, aool in ‘one large consolidated dis- 
l lit. 

ihe

would take the 
of five others and would be one

of the Rev. 
of the

by the visit «f some
way to Camp Sussex,' some days ago, thirty and all married, 
has been made good by Colonel Chip- j MONCTON, N. B„ July 8—Still no 
man of the 71st; who expressed his trace has been found of Etta Ramsey, 
regret at the conduct of the men. the fourteen year,old girl who, on Fri-

An accident that might well have day, ran away from her home in Mon- 
been attended with more serious re- cton, with John McLlod, aged fifty. A 
suits, was caused by the upsetting of report came froth Sjpkville yesterday 
a small boat at the end of L. J. Al- that the couple were there and the 
men’s wharf Tuesday evening when child’s sister went down to Investigate 
four girls were thrown Into the water, but found that the girl was not there. 
Their cries attracted the attention of • This morning Mrs. Ramsey reported to 
the crew of the Dahinda, M. Mackay's the police that ehe had heard the cou- 
yacht, and Warren Kirkpatrick rowed pie were living in rooms on the out- 
to the assistance of the struggling skirts of the city but Investigation by 
girls. They were rescued with some dlffl- ( the police proved the rumor unfound- 
culty and were none the worse In a ■ e<j. a
short time for their accident. | Early next wjlek the first steam mo-

_ tor car to be used ori' the Intercolonial
FREDERICTON, July 5.—The City j wjU make its appearance. Three of the 

Council at a special meeting this even- steam motors have been completed in 
ing passed a law to regulate the use thQ j c R shopa here and the first
of the common sewers of the city of s Q[ Rhodes & Cur at Amherst.
Fredericton and to establish the rates R w|u take about a week to get the 
to be charged The chief section in the motQr fltted lnto the car and the first 
law is that which provides that every wU1 probably be run to
person entering the sewer must pay an shedlac
annual rate to be paid semi-annually | Mai>conl of wireless telegraphy 
at the same time the water rates are passenrer on this morn-now made payable, and - water per- ZZte tZ,
mils shall issue upon any premises 13 . , „. .  Zl .. _ tll- Montreal to North Sydney, where hehaving sewer connection unless the . ___ _
sewer rental has been paid. Unless the 
water rates and sewer rental are paid 
within sixty days the water shall be 
shut off.

necessary , retirement 
Thos. Marshall as president 
Federation, we desire to place on re
cord our most hearty appreciation of 
his valuable services and his unsel
fish and untiring labors for the ad
vancement of the temperance cause In

say.
To give an Idea of how the proposi

tion strikes the wealthy people, those 
who pay most of the taxes, the follow
ing letter from Hon. William Pugsley 
is given:

taxation for school purposes in 
this large district would be at the same 

in all parts and the proPbrty 'n 
five districts would become the 

pioperty of the large district.
The number of trustees in thp con

solidated district would be seven, four 
of whom would be elected by the rate- 
1 ayers and three appointed by the gov
ernment. ‘

The school would be situated in the 
a site to be 

There

l te 
tad

Rev. A. W. Daniel, H. F. Puddtngton 
and E. S. Carter, committee re con
solidation of school district of Rothe
say village, Gondola Point, Qutpam- 
sis, Model Farm and Forresters’ 
Cove:

My Dear Sirs—I understand that a 
meeting is to be held in Rothesay 
shortly for the purpose of further con
sidering the question of 'consolidating 
the above districts, and as, owing to 
my being obliged to go to Montreal on 
Monday, I shall not be able to attend,
I take this opportunity of writing you 
to express my views upon the move
ment,' which I regard as of great im
portance in the Interests of education.

Consolidation has, as you are aware, 
already been successfully tried In 
Kingston, Kings county; Riverside, Al
bert county, and Florence ville, Carle- 
ton county. There seems to be no room 
for doubt that the uniting together of 
a number of districts upon the plan 
provided by the statute—with graded 
schools and having manual training de
partment
great advantage, affording, as it does, 
the opportunity of the children of re
ceiving the best possible education In
cluding training along practical lines.

Appreciating the benefits likely to re
sult from the movement, the govern
ment has adopted the policy of assist
ing liberally In the maintenance of con
solidated schools.

I am satisfied that the people of the 
districts mentioned will make no mis
take If they voté in favor of consolida
tion.

As you are aware, a splendid build
ing for a consolidated school has also 
been built at Hampton and will be 
opened this fall.

this province."
After some further consideration and 

discussion the following resolution was 
also passed:

“Whereas a communication has been 
received from the Premier of the Pro
vince stating that on the selection by 
the Federation of one man. It would be 
the government’s duty to select the 
other twoî

"Therefore resolved that we pro
ceed to the selection of one commis
sioner."

It was unanamously resolved that 
the Rev. Thos. Marshall be nominated 
as such commissioner.

“Resolved that the executive of the 
Federation be Instructed to call the 
attention of the government to the fact 
that if the report of the commission is 
to be ready for the opening of the next 
session oi the legislature, an Immedi
ate appointment is necessary.”

“Resolved that the meeting Instruct 
the executive to prepare and present 
to the government a petition asking 
for the enactment of a prohibitory 
law at the next session of the legis
lature on the lines of the P. E. I. act.”

“That this Federation pledges it
self to use every honorable means to 

the return at the coming pro
vincial election of men favorable to the

village of Rothesay upon
of by the trustees.

manual training depart- 
school garden with teach-

ai.yiovea
would be a
ment and a

skilled in that part of the work.
As Rothesay is the home dtstrict- 

or that In which the school Is located 
—the pupils livthfe within a mile and 
a half will walk to the school. A 
others from the outside districts will 
walk to the nearest van or railway 

juo smk'i

Xers

off.
At the close of the address Mr. Ross 

lighted a taper, placed It on a metal 
stand and called upon Mrs. Wm. Lang- 
stroth, president of the aid society, to 
produce the cancelled mortgage, and 

Mrs. Amelia Robison of St. John,

station. ... __ .
These four outside districts are lo

cated so favorably to this plan of con
solidation that It is considered one van 

necessary, âpart from the upon
the first .president of the society to ap
ply the torch to It. Both ladles quickly, 
responded and in a few seconds the 
document was reduced to ashes. As 
the flame died down the choir sang,with 
splendid effect, the anthem, “Rejoice in 
the Lord.” Other anthems and -hymns 

sung, both choir and congregation 
fully entering Into the spirit of the oc
casion and producing most excellent 
harmony. The Rev. J. A. Duke, a resi
dent supernumerary, was asked to 
speak, but as the hour was late said 
the Rev. Mr. Lodge had made his 
speech for him, and so pronounced the 
benediction after the final hymn, “Blest 
be the tie that binds,” had been sung.

Tomorrow, with fine weather, an en
joyable afternoon ’ and evening will be 
spent at the garden party.

only will be
railway accommodation.

This van route would be between 
Gondola Point and Rothesay, and 
would convey, not only all the chu- 

the Gondola Point district, tus.
dren from

some of those who belong to the GIBSON, N- B., July 8.—Rev. Aquila 
Lucas spent Yesterday with his friends 
at the Methodist parsonage previous to 

HALIFAX, N. S., July 5.—Richard his leaving tor Sackvllle with his fam- 
Gilpin, aged 45, a city workman, died ny where they- intend residing, 
from injuries received today by the cav- Lucas will travel through Nova Scotia 
ing in of a hank of earth while exca- during the summer and fall in conneo 
vating on Pleasant street. He was ter- tion with Sunday school work. From 
rlbly crushed about the chest and died there he will proceed to the West Indies 
three hours later in the hospital. He where he will devote his time to the 
leaves a widow and two children.

and school gardens—Is ofbut Mr.
Cove district.

it is considered that the children 1U - 
ing in the western part of the Cove 
district can meet the van at the 
“Church Lané” without much difficulty 
and be taken from there, or some road 
to be determined upon, to the school.

of the Eastern part of

were

Mr.

secure

'

WILL INCREASE THEThe children 
the Cove district can join the Model 
Farm pupils at Model Farm station 
end go to Rothesay by the Sussex 
train.

The children 
trict could go from Quispamsis sta

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade has been called for Wednesday 
evening. It is proposed to take up the 
matter of urging the I. C. R. and C. P- 
R. to build a union depot In this city, 
and the I. C. R. will likely be asked to 
place one of their electric motors on 
the suburban service between this city

i same work.
! The sad news reached here today of 

SUSSEX, July 5.—Camp Sussex, 1907, th’e death of Miss Elizabeth McElman, 
has come to a close.The sham fight of on]y daughter'of Soloman McElman of 
this morning and this afternoon’s Lynn_ Mass. Typhoid fever was the 
march past concluded the drill. Al- cause of death. She leaves her pap- 
ready tents are coming down and to- enta and three brothers to mourn their 
night some of the troops will break logg and a large ctrcle of friends, by 
camp,-to be followed tomorrow by the whcjm she was beloved for her estim- 
othevs. ! abie qualities. Deceased was a niece of

Last evening the army service corps -jrB. James McElman of this place, 
held its concert In the unused building;

FREIGHT RATEfrom Quispamsis dis-

niSAPPREHEHSION IN 
REGARD TO CAUSE OF 

ACCIDENT ON C. P. I

tion.
The smaller children could return in 

the train which leaves Rothesay at a 
to two o’clock, so they could 

The larger 
Sussex

MONTREAL, Q., July 8—As a re
sult of the demands of the shiplabor- 

lowlng offeiers of Golden Rule Dlvl- ers Quebec, the shipping componies 
sion. No. 51, S. of T., have been elect- have decided to increase the freight 
ed for the current quarter: Fred G. rates on east bound cargoes from that 
Moore, W. P.; J. M. Tingley, W. A.; port, and have notified their London 
Mary Newcomb, R. S.; Mary E. Arehl- 0ffiices to do the same, increasing west 
bald, A. R. S.; Evelyn Govanfc, F. S.; bound rates to provide for the ship- 
Mrs. G. M. Russell, treks.; G. M.
Russell, chaplain; C. Allison Bishop,

Ethel Stevens, A. C.; Mattie

and Marysville.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 7.—The fol-quarter

reach home in good time, 
children could return in the

The parents will not have to 
cent of railway fare. Half

I am, yours truly,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Messrs Ovide and Henry Peters are 
in the rear of its ’ines, which was origl- apending their -holidays at their old 
nally intended for a slaughter house. hQme ln Rlchlbucto, Kent Co.
The concert, was largely attended, and Mra. Binsmore and daughter, Annie, 
as usual the entertainment of the ser- returned on Monday from Bolston, 
vice corps men was excellent in every

train.
pay one .
06 the expense ot this is met by the 
trustees and half by the government.

It Is estimated that there will be 50 
pupils from these stations, and the 

cost for each pupil for ten

/ (C. P. R. Press.)
TORONTO, Ont., July 8,—With re

gard to the accident on the C. P. R. on 
the twenty-ninth of April last, by 
which vA. M. Villeneuve of that corn- 

lost his Mfe, It appears that the

É WIDOW WILL ment of goods from Montreal to Que
bec It necessory. At a meeting of the 
members of the Shipping Federation, 
at which the Canadian Pacific railway 
was represented, It was decided to In
crease the rates on weight, and mea
surement goods two shillings and six
pence, and on deals, five shillings per 
standard. It was the general opinion 
ln shipping circles that this move on 
the part of the companies ‘ marks fhè 
beginning of the end of Quebec as à 
port for freight.

where they went on a visit to Mys. 
Coiquon, mother of Mrs. Dinsmore.who 

The sergeants’ mess of the 71st regi- | bag been very lit for many months. Mrs. 
entertained last evening.

way. com ;
Tingley, P. S.; Minnie Govang, O. S.; 
M. M. Tingley, P. W. P..

Capt. Eldon H. Read has been vlst- 
lng his mother, Mrs. (Capt.) J. A. 
Read, at Hopewell Cape while his ves
sel, the steamer City of Everett, is re
pairing at Erie Basin, New York.

Mrs. Meynell of Sullivan, Me., form
erly Miss Laura Bishop, Is visiting her 
former home here.

Miss Mamie Stewart, who has been 
teaching at Harrisville, has come tp 
her home here for the holidays.

Mrs. D. A. Stewart and Miss Bertha 
Stewart of Campbellton came by yes
terday’s train to spend a couple of 
weeks at the home of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

S. S. Wright, who has been visiting 
at his old home here, left on Friday 
for Whitman, Mas?., where he has been 
living for some years.

G. H. Adair, who resigned the prin- 
cipalship of the school here, after two 
years’ efficient service, left yesterday 
for his home in Apohaqui. Mr. Adair 
made many friends during his stay 
here, who will wish him success in his 
future career.

Miss Annie R. Peck left yesterday on 
a. trip to St. John.

Mrs. F. J. Brewster came here yes
terday from Moncton, where she has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. S. Mac-

average
months’ transportation will be about 
five dollar».

The estimated cost of driving the 
Gondola Point for ten

Dinsmore was accompanied on her re
turn here by her nephey, who is seek- 

were present. The officers of the 71st )ng entrance to the Normal school, 
attended in force. Col. Chipman after 
a brief address left the smoker, Chap
lain Montgomery taking his place. To
bacco, refreshments and music helped 
to pass the time between nine o clock 
and midnight. The affair was one of 
the most successful ever held by the

ment also 
Guests from most of the corps in camp pany

observations of Mr. Justice Riddell ln 
his judgment that the bridge had been 
allowed to decay were made under a 

The matter came

Mrs. W. C. Good,' who has been here 
for some time owing to her mother’s 
illness, left yesterday morning for 
Woodstock. She was accompanied W 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Murdoch of St. 
John. Mrs. Murdoch will spend part of 
the summer at “Hillside,” the guest of 
Major and Mrs. Good.

During a severe electrical storm 
which passed over here yesterday mor
ning, the house of James McElman 
was struck. Little or no damage was 
done to It. A number of the telephones 

a result of the

van from 
months, five days in the week. Is es
timated at $300.

Thus the total cost of getting the 
pupils to the Consolidated School in 
Rothesay will he $650, which shows, 
in comparison with other schools of 
this kind which cost môre than five 

much for the same service,

misapprehension. 
before the court at Ottawa merely by 
way of a motion to* apportion amongst 
the family of the deceased employe the 
amount of compensation voluntarily 
paid by the company, and no evidence 
was taken with regard to the cause 
of the accident. Under these circum
stances counsel for the C. P. R. stated 
that the supposed liability was admit
ted on the ground of a “defect ln the j 
condition of the ways, works or prem
ises,” using the technical words used 
in the workman’s compensation for in
jury act, but there was no admission 
that the bridge had In the ordifiary 
sense fallen into decay or become de
fective. The bridge in question was a 
small wooden trestle bridge fifty-eight 
feet In length, situated in a lonely dis
trict north of Lake Superior, and It ap
pears to have been burned just prior 
to the passage of the ’ train on which 
the deceased was a brakeman. The 
last train which crossed the bridge on 
the day of the accident passed over at 
about five p. m„ the train on which 
Villeneuve was employed reaching this 
'point at about 10.50, or six hours later, 
and the bridge was burned in the In
terval, the fire not having been noticed 
by any of the employes. The accident 
appears not to have been due to neg
ligence on the part of the company or 
its servants, the bridge having been 
inspected by the company’s engineers 
on the third of April, and by the see

the day of the accident,

Murder Charge to be Laid 
Against Officer Seeley

regiment.
Today was field day, and to carry 

out the scheme of manoeuvres it was 
that the troops be early on 

up at

tlfiies as
how very favorably these districts are 
situated for consolidation.

.The committee when they met the 
trustees and Inspector Steeves went 
carefully Into the questions of;

4. Government grants to consolid
ated schools with manual training de
partment.

2. The 
houses and lands.

1. The cost of a new building suit
able for a consolidated school.

3. The annual cost, Including: (a) 
Salaries of teachers; (b) Interest and 
sinking fund; (c) Fuel, Insurance, etc.; 
(d) Transportation by van and train.

5. Valuation of the taxable prop
erty in the united district.

The conclusions arrived at, after care
ful consultation with Inspector Steeves, 
as well as talking with experienced 
builders, concerning the dimensions and 
style of a building able to accommodate 
all the probable attendance for years to 
come, are as follows:

necessary
the move. The cavalry were 
four and on the march to' Jeffries,
eight miles south of Sussex. .The In- are out pt order as 
fantry marched out at seven. The 67th, storm_
71st, 73rd and 74th regiments, the en- FREDERICTON, N. B., July 8.—The 
glneers, the 10th battery and jpart of 0rangemen of Marysville and delegates 
the field ambulance composed the blue frQm prederlcton and vicinity held their 
force, which was to convoy a wagon annual church parade yesterday after
train from Plumwteseep to Sussex. A noQn and attended divine service at the 
squadron of cavalry assisted the blue Unlted BapUst church at Marysville, 
force. The remaining three squadrons where they listened to an eloquent ser- 
of Hussars, together with the 12tn mQn preached by Rev. Percy Hayward 
field battery and a small detachment th($ young pastor>
of infantry; formed the red force, The spoon winners ln the match at 
which was to try to capture tne . gt Mary-B rifle range on Saturday
wagon train. At nine operations com- l were; claas A j w. MacFarlane, 85
menced. The Blue force was disposed j Q p Q gmlth- 60 total;
as follows: The 74th and Engineers nem j c)ass D Good, 37 total.
Sussex. One-half the 67th lorI"®“ ’ Donald Fraser, Jr., of Donald Fraser 
advance guard of the convoy “i & sons, Is still in the city, and is work-
westward from Plumweseep. e ing towards getting the necessary rall-
were the main body of the convoy, road connection with their Aberdeen 

the supports and rear gua _ mm site, so that they may rebuild.
sen Mayor McLeod Is trying to have the

matter adjusted to the satisfaction of 
The Misses Odell, who own the 

property over which It Is desired the 
road should be built, are also in the 
city, having arrived from Halifax. Wm.

I Downie, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R., is expected here at an early 
date to have a Joint conference with 
the Mayor and civic commlttee.and Mr. 
Fraser. A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade has been called for 
Wednesday evening, and It is proposed 
to have the Board of Trade give .Its as
sistance in the matter. Mr. Fraser tolls 
the Mayor and Boaifl of Trade that 
his firm must know at a near date

over. re el ment I whether they can get necessary railwayTonl.ht at seven the 6,th regiment. connecUon8 or not and lt they cannot
and Woodstoçk battery left P ° | bulld the mlll here they will have to 
home. At eleven the r corns 8° elsewhere, but railroad connection Ispany of thenstw U leavaJhe^corps =ont,ngent upQn thelr bulldlng here.
go out at various time Mr. Fraser says they will employ many
ready the various rearpartieshavcb men than they did In the old mill,
gun to clear the grounds and the camPj ^ ^ genera, oplnlon ls that they 
will soon be but a name. ,.rect a plant where they will manu-

HALIFAX, July 8.—By a fall of facture the lumber complete.

MAY BE ON MONDAYWife of Peter Fontaine te Prosecute— 
Constable Gallop will Also be 

Charged With Assault
value of present school OTTAWA, July 8.—A movement has 

been Inaugurated to have the observ
ance of Thanksgiving Day this year on 
Monday Instead of the traditional day, 
Thursday. The commercial travellers 
of Canada have asked permission to 
present this demand formally to the 
government, and a similar request has 
been made by an association of bank 
clerks. They want Monday so they, 
may have three days together, Satur
day, Sunday and Monday. The matter 
will be considered by the government.

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 8.—Action 
will be taken this week by the widow 
of Peter Fontaine of Dalhousie, who 

killed while being arrested at his

I

was
fc< me last month, charging Officer 
Seeley with murder, and Mr. Jalbert, 

of the house In which the arrest 
made, will jsue Officer Gallop for

owner
was
assault. R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chat
ham, will appear for the prosecution,, 
and W. A. Mott of Campbellton will

kenzie.
Miss Ethel Ryan, daughter of S. S. 

Ryan, M. P. P., is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers.

Sergeant F. J. Newcomb returned 
yesterday from drfll at Camp Sussex-

Joseph P. Calhoun, who has been in 
the employ of the C. P. R- In British 
Columbia for some years, came to his 

at Cape station yesterday, and

n

BABY DROWNED IN74th
other half of the 67th were 
ward as a guard to the left flank.

The artillery of the Blue force went 
into action first, shelling the main body 
of the cavalry as It advanced upon 
Jeffries to attack Sussex Corner, 
latter place was strongly held y 
party of the 74th, and the cavalry at
tack was driven back. The same hap
pened at Roacbvllle Bridge which was 
attacked by a squadron of Hussars 
which advanced along the Ward Creek 
road. The main body of the Blue force 
was practically not in action at all. 
The Red artillery came into action at 
a rather late hour. At eleven o clock 

In camp and the action

conduct the defense.
The case of John Connell v. M. R. 

Benn cf Dougtastown was up in the 
police court today and Judgment was 
reserved. R. A. Lawlor- conducted the 

of Mr. loi.nell and ctjtdd that

65x66Estimated cost of building 
feel, with five finished class 
rooms, each 25x33 feet (leaving 
three rooms unfurnished), with 
corridors 15 feet wide, built up
on stone foundation......................

Heating apparatus, ventilation,

PAIL OF WATERall.

il case
Mr. Benn had been fishing on Mr. Con
nell’s preserves at Bartlbogue on July 
1st. The latter claimed he was only 
casting a fly into the water and was

home
will remain some time with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calhoun.

A violent electrical storm passed over 
this locality yesterday.

MONCTON, N. B., July 8. — John 
Fownes, well known ln and aroun4- 
Moncton, died very suddenly at Upper 
Coverdale shortly after twelve o’clock 
today. He had been. Ill for several 
months past with heart trouble and 
yesterday was seized with an acute 
attack and was put ln bed. He passed 
away rçither unexpectedly at 
Deceased was 67 years of age and had 
lived fbr a long time in Moncton, 
where he was an extensive real estate 
ownet. Recently he purchased the 
Wallace farm at Upper Coverdale. He 
is survived by a widow and ninh chil
dren—seven boys and two girls.

tion men on 
and found to be ln good condition. Oil 
the attention of Mr. Justice Riddell be
ing called to the misapprehension un
der which he proceeded ln giving Judg
ment he immediately communicated 
with the attorney general, advising 
him of the explanations made by coun
sel for the C. P, R.

$8,000 PARRY SOUND, July 8.—An eigh
teen months’ old son of Moses Sch
midt of the Conger township, a short 
distance from this place, was drowned 
Saturday afternoon in a pail' of water.

The mother put a small quantity of 
water In’the pail and went for hot wa
ter, leaving the boy, which had just 
begun to walk. In the room, and on her 
return she found that the baby had 
fallen Into the pail head first.

2,000etc.......... ................................................

Value of present school houses
and sites...............................................

Salaries of three teachers... $1,100
Interest .......  .........................
Sinking fund............................
Insurance ..• ................— *•
Heating .................................  •
Vans and train coat ... ...

not fishing.
Captain Olsin of the bark Alert was 

knocked down and badly hurt by a 
runaway team. His face was cut open 
and five -ditches had to be taken over 
the eye to close up the wound.

I 2,000i 500
- 120

75 THE WAY IT ACTED.the convoy was300
NEW YORK, July 8.— Chester B. 

Runyan, the defaulting teller of the 
Windsor Trust Company, was today In
dicted by the grand jury on a charge 
of grand larceny.

550 Mrs. A.—You say brandy is a good 
remedy for colic, but I don’t agree with 

Mrs. B.—What do you
Mrs. A.—A great dçal. Be

fore I had brandy in the house my 
husband never had colic more than 
once or twice a year, but as soon as 
I kept a supply he had colic almost 
every day.

2.645
BE PREPARED.noon.

Government grants:
$100 for each district....................
$2 a head on a probable aver

age of 150 
Half cost

and railway tickets ..

knowyou. 
about it?500 In every avenue of life great oppor

tunities arè constantly confronting us. 
Who are ready foy them? Who will fill 
the positions? It is the prepared men, 
those who are êqual to the places, who 
generally get them—Success.

300
of van driving OASTORiA.

Kind You Have Always Bough

C^
.... 275 Sean the 

* Signature 
$1,570 «f

1,975

l
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ARE Yi AMONG 
h;ÉE LINE UNES?

mis Is a List of Unclaimed Bank Balances 
to the Credit of New 

Brunswickers

Is

p

Tile report for 1907 of the dividends 
unpaid, unclaimed balances, and un- 
paliLfffptftS and bills of exchange, in 
thé chartered banks of Canada, con
tains the names of the following Ne’e 
Brunswickers

BANK OF MONTREAL.
D> Bllckley, Newcastle, $9.67.
J. “Noonan, Chatham, $8.60.
St,1 Lawrence Lumber Co., Chatham, 

$6.33.'
Amés and Longmore, St. John, $6.06.
C. Spencer, St. John, $7.84.
Guy Be van and Co.. St. John, $6.56. 
W. A. Lockhart, St. John, $425.25. 
Allen Barton, St. John, $5.75.
Jennie M. Dean, St. John, $6.98.
Hr W. Stewart, St. John, $10.59.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
J. • L. Black, Sackvllle, $0.70.
Mrs. M. J. Baxter and Mrs. J. Baxter 

Love, St- John, $2,111.
Estatè df Wm. Causey, St. John,

$201.13.
J. H. Case, St. John, $13.64.
G. H. Clark, St. John, $1.13.

' W.' Calhopn, St. Martins, $40.75.
Lf’iï DèVeber and Son, St. John,

$24,75.
E. and M. Edgson, St. John, $100.00.
G. G. Gilbert estate, Hampton, $10.96. 
M. F. Hamilton, Charlo, $100.00. 
Hastings and Pino, St. John, 0.51c.
D. W; Harrtt estate, Fredericton, 88c. 
TlStstee of T. R. Jones, St. John,

«>18.20. :
Licensed Vic. Association, St. John, 

$191,72.-
Liquidators of Maritime Bar.k, St 

Johrw'$.4.50.
A. J. Lordly and Co., St. John, 0.90. 
R. ‘h. Martsen, St. John, 0.91.
Fre'd, Magee, Port Elgin, 0.70.
W. %. McFate, St. John, $5.10.
E. ÜlcGuiggan, St. John, $5.17.
A. MtiPhail, St. John, $76.37.
A. G. Parker, St. Martins, $2.69.
J. W. Sharpe, St. John, $100.
St. John Gas Light Co., St. John, $3.50.
B. Travers, St. John, 0.09c.
Trustees of School Dis. No. 2, Lan

caster, $128.00.
A. D. Wilson, St. John, $1.42.

li

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Nettle M. Brownell, Baie Verte, $30.93. 
E. F. Dunn, St. John, $1.16.
C.. F. Bradbury, Campbellton, $1.04. 
John Mott, Campbellton, $38.00.
George Halloran, Campbellton, $100.00. 
Minnie Y. McConnell, Moncton, $24.90. 
Jas. D. Stewart, Upper Nelson, $60.00. 
Charles Schachter, Chatham, 0.21. 
Wm. Scully, -Fredericton, $$55.07.
Mrs. Eleanor F. Harrison, Frederic- 

top, $60.00.
Raymond J. Burpee, Gibson, $11.61.
C; F. McKendrlck, Fredericton, 9.39. 
Wdibur L. Jackson, Fredericton, $2.88. 
W., R, Johnson, Hfw,court, .«-34.
W. J. English, Moncton, $17.05.
H. A. Hatheway, St. John, 0.86.
C. Murry. St. John, 6.81.
Robertson and Co., St, John, 0.42. 
Lekrl -Young St. John, 0.86.
D- R. Munroe, St. John, 0.51.
J. W. Dow, Fredericton, 0.73.
G. ;L. Young, St. John, 0.86.
A. Wilson & Co., St. John, $1.00.
W. D: McLeod,, St. John, 0.86.
John Calhoun, St. John. $1.35;
John Nixon, St. John, 0.27.
P. J. McEvoy, % John, 0.76.
John Boden, St. John, $8.00. - 
Samuel McBride, St. John, 0.74. 
George Corbet, St. John, 0.02.
W. Watson, St. #ohn, $4.72. •*
Vg. H. Hegan & Co-. St. John, $4.33.

John Teed, St. John, 0.92.
Itiomas Gorman, St. JoBn, «0.
H. Henrtehs, Jr., St. John, $1.77.
G. W. Fairweather, St. John, $7,36. 
Jane McCafferty, St. John, $1.27.
John Gaffney, Sussex, $3.75.
Wheaton ft Co., Sussex, $5.90. 
Andrew MdKnight, Sussex, $8.64.
J. E. Parker, Bath, $3.40.
A: A. Campbell, Woodstock, $3.40. 
Mrs. Agnes Bell, Glaesvllle, $100.
P. J. Kierstead, Woodstock, $5.00. 
Jeremiah J. Brownell, St. John, 

131:46.
George H. Beverley, St. John, $1.07.
H. Neilson, St. John, $7.90. '
J. W. Whitney, St. John, 0!w.
B. Woodhampton, St. John, $1.18.

*' ~ v gt, j9hnv3)r Jatnes Robertson, sr.
0.16.................

B. Jacob, St. John, $2.30.
L. Hensties, St. John, $4.01. 
McDonald ft Co., St. John, $3.88. 
B.vLanton, St. John, $2,45.

BANK OF N. B. A.

Sweeney, St. John, $12.89.
Unknown, St. John, $25.00.
D. A. Ross, St. John, $6.68.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Jérusha A. Saunders, St. John, $11.72.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

E. C. Sampson, Fredericton, .94. 
James S. Wilson, admr., Newcasale,

|104.92.
Samuel Black, Nelson, $2.65.
Wm. Henry Clancy, Gralnfleld, $17.-

Andre Cormier, St. Mary’s, «6.00. 
Thomas Atkinson, Harcourt, .16.
Geo. Haynes, Coquaine River, $25.
N. B. Hicks, Centre ville, 15.
John Y. Miller, Poklok, .15.
Miller Extract Co., Woodstock, $5.75. 
Thos. MCRae, Woodstock, .15. 
Atighërln ft Bull, Woodstock, $6.29.

and Co., St. John,

W: E. Sfcovil, St. John, $11.03.
E. N. Miller, Moncton, $1.09.
R- Thompson, St. John, $6.25. 
w. Elder, St. John, $0.18.
J-- E. Dickson, Hopewell, $0.30.
S. H. Stockton, St. John, $1.30.
A. Goddard, St. John, $0.04.
Perguson, Rankine and Co., Bathurst, 

10.54.
J R. McFarlane, St. John, $0.10. 
w- R. Wallace, Black River, $2.20. 
J-J J. Fellows, St. John, $2.82. 
j- N. Breed, St. John, $0.02.
®- P. Jehkins, St. ohn, $0.25.
E- P. Ward, St. John, $Ti69.
Allan Bros., St. John, \ Vl4.
W- E. Collier, account i f Pitts, St. 

<ohn, $o «
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1YHE THINK 
THE UH OIES 1

Step father of Mary Newlin, of Philadelphia, and Two of the' Men Who Discovered the
crave on Her Stepfathers farm.

1 ADVICE
BT TOOOMonfexr

tally lUastaeted with dle#Tmau 
•howto» the skeleton end «6e». 
lesorr end dteeetlT» «retenu with 

^■■^^■retelencee thal make them plelia 
”^G*Dteil» hew to bay » hois* end 

knew whether» IdeoaidochO*. r»«ry horee owner

•ftiMFs'mxnt,

tw/vrtV '
61

•rri

ibis Is a List ol Unclaimed Bat* Balances 
to the Credit ot 

Bnmswickers

-to th#

Defense Makes Charges 
Against McParland

t

H. 3. Yowler. fit. John, $0.05. ?*•
A. E. KiUam, Moncton, $0.40.
W. Murphy. St. John, $0.04. .IL*/:
A. Stone, Penobsqula, $0.04.
W. C. Gladstone, Buctouehe, $1.28.
John Smith, St. John, $0.18.
Col. P. Harding, 22nd Regt., St. John,

$0.85.
W. F. Burdette, St. John, 80.36.
J. A. Lyon, King's County-, $0.19.
8. Beer, Sussex, $0.06. ,
A. D. Robertson, St. John, $2.16.
S. H. Stockton, Bt. John. $4.34. . ’
E. Harney, ex’tor. of D. McGuire, St.

John, $13.19.
Robinson Bros., St. John, $12.34.
J. C. Bray; Alma, $0.03.
Samuel McBride, St. John, $3.23.
Chas. Seaforth, St. John, $0.14.
W. W. Street, St. John,..$0.03,
St. John Bolt and Nut Go,, St. John,

$3.05.
St. John Bolt and Nut Co. in -liquida

tion, St. John, 87.66. . .
A. I* Law, ‘ex. estate John-.Wilson, >

deceased, St. John, $86.90. ;; -,
W. D. Cochrane, St Stephen, $1.60. J . ,
Martha Jane Baxter, BamsvUfe, f .

$1,246.26. ■ i"
Harry Howlet, St. John, $0.60.
Walter Scott, St. Jofin, $3.66.
Jas. Harding, sen.. Red Head, Char- . :

lotte Co., $100.00.
B. Lapton, St. John, $2.45.
W. Olive, St. John, $16,,65.
J. Connor, St. John, $2.95.
D. MacDonald, St. John, $6.16.
W. Short, St. John, $0.22. .
W. M. Smith, St. John, $2.88 
J. Evans, St. John, $0.35.
J. Lough, St. John, $5.45.
E. R. Peters, St. John, $3.74,
C. Bezant, St. John, $6.41.
G. Garby, St. John, $0.60.
J. H. Gray, St. John, $1.65.
E. and H. Broad, St. John, $1.95.
J. W. Coventry, St. John, $59.48.
T. A. S. DeWolff, St. John, $4.36.
Jas. A. Grant, St. John, $0.01.
EMcI^T^si^Tj.^Cudiip. WOODSTOCK, N. B, July 10. - A,

St John 8417 ®ry large and representative gather-

-**»*-' rssyrjsss’iffs:'. -to®»** *#3** _ _ _
“““ssSrn «us:*,;. * **.-*«*, «.......

Nettie M Brownéll Baie Verte, 830.93. """ - •-J at ten o'clock today.' Rev. Welling- Carleton presiding.' There was an un- over w-river districts yesterdayaf-
E F üîinn St John 8116 |AJ. CA- R|AA/I Hnmnnc ton Camp, of St, John, led "the devo- dually large attendance* in great partternoon. The residents of Westfield MONTREAL, July 10-A frelghten-
c' f" Bradbury campbeliton. 81.04. LOOK lOT DlOOd HUIBOrS tional exercises. . attracted by thé" fttcfrflSt taken in , tgg and vicinity report tl(e worst storm of sille of the Central Vermont which
John" Mott Campbell ton, 838.00. —— Rev. Dr. McLeod," moderator, presl- Smith case. In addrej>tftg grand jury the season. At two o’clock a heavy left Montreal yesterday morning blew
George Halloran Campbellton, 8100.00. Thev Cron Out OonfltantlV Show- ded" In his address he referred to the the judge took occasion to make some -rain ,began and the thunder and light- up near St. Albans smashing into «.
Mtonto V. McConnell Moncton, 824.90. Thy Cr0P °ut Constantly, sn° lnterests Involved In .the union consum- Pretty sevire strictures upon the offl- nlng followed soon after. Some dam- thousand pieces. Three men were so
Jas D Stewart. Upper Nelson, 860-00. ing The System Needs Purifying mated so recently which union was cials ln charge of the Jail, .called forth Age resulted. A yacht which was an- seriously injured that they will be
Charles Sehadtter Chatham, "oSl. ___ succeeding beyond.; all anticipations. n° doubt by the recent ^stahe of Sam ^0^ 0ff. the picnic grounds .was maimed for life. It also smashed a
Wm. Scully, -Fredericton, 8855.07. . you're not satisfied with your looks. The Baptists were greater In'number HudUn. against whom a tfj'6 bill was 3truck by lighting and the topmast number of- loaded çars and tore _up ,the
Mrs Eleanor F Harrison Frederic- How can you be with such disfiguring than any other two Protestant bodies found on the charges of breaking jail ;W£IS shattered. The teachers and schol- track. Driver James Scott and ï ire- 

ton 860.M ’ ?Cim suâ rough uneven skto ? to"N. B. This faei added great duties and of assault. As be was r.ot on hand ar3 0, st. Mary's Church Sunday man Robert Wood were hurled 20 feet
Raymond J. Burpee, Gibson, 811.61. " ^.od* Is full of humors and it's no to the denomination and' Consecration for trial a bench warrant W^towed. school were enjoying their annual away and terrify mutilated
Ci--F. McKendriek, Fredericton, 9.39. wonder you look and feel poorly. was urged upon all. on motion of Wm. M. Coppell, clerk of 3Ummer outing and they were obliged thought they will recover. Brakeman
Wilbur L Jackson, Fredericton, 82.88. you are languid,,. ■ F. W. Bmmerson secretàry of thé els- the. court. «, to seek shelter under the shed in the Geo. Stanton was on top of the car
W, R.. Johnson, Harcourt..31.34, „ Anpetlte is miserable .. . aociation executive reported that they ,A,great many witnesses ..jyere heard grounds until the storm was over. -, next to the engine. He was hurled
W. J. English, Moncton, $17.05. Bleep is hard to get, had had two" meetings during the year, in the Smith case, among.the number. The owners of the' yacht which W*B’ through thé air lighting in the ditch,
H. -A. Hatheway, St. John, 0.88. '! Snap Etnd vim are lacking, It Was recommended to the'association being Lewis H. Bliss, J. Fraser Greg- struck were on the grounds when the fracturing both arms. The conductor
C Murry St. John, 0.31. High time to improve matters —but- that the home mission* executive be ory. Geo. Cushing, Deputy Sheriff incident occurred. They lost no time who was hi "the rear car was not hurt.
Robertson, and Co., St, John, 0.42. what's the proper remedy ? composed of the association executive Foster, Tlze Dyer and Wm, Hopkins. ta repatrlng the damage done to their He wired up and down the line and
Letri -Young St. John, 0.86. Éxperienco proves that Dr. Hamil- with three additional members from After a lengthy consideration the grand t>oa$ and in starting for" MlUldgevllle. saved a wreck, title of the passengers
D R. Munroe, St. John, 0.51. ton’s give lost. -1 effect. They tone thé St. John and that- this committee .be* jurors at four-thirty returned to the The occupants of Fred Watters’ cf the express which came up in a few
J.' W. Dow, Fredericton, 0.73. entire system, JoÿUfys .tiiA Mmd anà elected by liaHot without nofflination.- court room and announced that they houee> which is located about 500 yards minutes was W. R. Raymond, ot Tor-
G. ..L, Young, St. John, 0.86. , • impart a feeltaff of fiëttHftltâir'a few thé ‘SthtolWb had found a rtrue ibUt in- the -case front t.the^icnlc grounds were put in onto, who said he had never seen such
A. Wilson & Co., St. John, 81.00. daya. salary.-plan beincreased, to the against B. Frank -Smith; ' Wm. -';.Con- terror ..for. a "(lipe by the vivid light- a terrible smash. Nothing was left
W. D. McLeod,, St John. 0.86. UnUl(ytntrO»i'»Uéèaitlves, Dr. Hamil- ot,$lW. to $150. m>orraspoBd^uÇe. wa«l- nell, clerk of the court, announced that, ntngvA ,bolt;erlterpd the kitchen of the of the engine at all There Is as yet no
John Calhoun,-- St.; Jotro. $M$r toiniitiNtte are ««tofciglv mild. They heïÿ ^Mtoral". school, in he appeared for the crown In-thè abr .4,OUS9 but ,po damage was done. Mr., explanation of the accident. ..
John Nixon, St. John, 0.27. iu<e made frcm concentrated vegetable with, regard: to.securing,pa^torO-_Fiv#; _sence-of the solicitor, general, ahd Mrj ’ Walters, his wife and child -were in the cOBAtT, tint., July - £L-The e most
P. J. McEvoy, St. John, 0.76. • iti|ea6tt"#tidl a» Mandrakw and Butter- were. ^on^.$»deg ;rùrlths:*r6>petTta-<$f ; 'COrveU said that he was -present -reiayt^p^ the time. . The lightning important phase of • the strike aitua-
John Boden, St. Jolin, 33.00. - " nut, and can be taken by young or old their coming. 4th, ReVds. Dk>M. Long, presenting the St. John River Los came through a window, made a eir- tion is the departure of hundreds of
Samuel McBride, St. John, 0.74. with absolute safety. 1 ' "V '* v A.i J. Broker an» Wall hÿtVÎ^& rémoyed, Driving Corporation. Mr. Hartléy ap^- cu|t " àbciût the room and left through miners for their, homes in many parts
George Corbet, at. John, 0.02, i"f learnt somethirtg verÿ 'viîuàblé -'firéni Wds-Swim, peared alon’i for the defénse; and aslc ^he^aame . Wingnw. .Mrs. Watters was 0f the Dominion. Every train southW Watsbn, John, 34.52. ’ after using Dr/ H-amlltoVs ' hlls.- D,. H^htnebn/ and J. * ed the-jna6e to adjourn tKe eourf uir-. 'ensa^a ln w^ipg dishes and several ca,Tles out full loads vof departing
W. HE, Hegan & Co., St.- John, 34.33. writes'Miss Eflle Tliortisott jfMfeîiden. chosen"fn tlielr places. 6m, yi.laé&eic? tit- tomorrow, «M* 1» proposes 3thf cups. and saucers were knocked over, miners. Many others have started off
T -John Teed, St. John, 0-92. ‘T Used to have ugly pimples that timch* sball hëreàfte^ bp payable to this or- move toLbav* the todletmeat quashed, -t,, ^ Jlghtnins., Mr. Watters made a prospecting. It is estimated that half
liwma* Gorman, St, John, 310. e*S«pm*ed' toe. Thetbnicf SnS'rpuri'7--ganiito.Ueh.^ W-V - *>'■ «r- of alLpartleS tWieourt war- • Ul^hMig^JSfl^aXto.jgf .tile ropm;aJid, ,p6 the two thousand strikers have left
H. Henrichs, Jr., St. John, 3L77. fyirtg effect of Dr. Hatofltoh's' Pills'' *'*Comfütinièa.tidriS' Vbre ' toceis-éd ht/ 'accordingly -adjourn'ea- unttr^meE-ntn^ found that no damage had been <lohe. the camp. It Is stated that twelve hun-
G. " W Falrwéather St. John, $7,35. completely restored me. 1 My health fs follows:—From 6th dlstriet, requesting at ten o’clock. Residents of Welsford and other ated tickets south have been sold at
jEine McCtifferty, St. Jdhn, 81.27. splemded and my complexion a great a change in its boundaries. From 6th The grand jury, of which Charles L- places along the line report that the cobalt station Within the past two
lohn Gaffney Sussex 33 75. credit to this marvelous medicine." district urging the institution of a Smith wgs foreman, consisted of som< storm was' toost severe. days.
Wheaton & Co. 8uss»-.r$M9. •• -";Lét your medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s course of S. S, teacher tranlng and Bt- of the best men In the county, including MONCTON, N. B., July 10—During a Nova Scotians who have been very
Andrew McKnlght Sussex 88 64 Pill* They do cure so thoroughly. Sold ble study. ... - Geo. McLeod, Rev. B. Cotpltts, John T £everB electrical storm, which swept numerous at the mines, are nearly all
J E Parker Bath 33 40 ’ " by all dealers, 25c. per trox, or five pr0in Dr. Manning pitormlng asso-. q. Derr, Jeremiah J. Hale, Geo. Mai- thls section yesterday afternoon, thlr- leaving.. .The mine owners regret this,
■g. Â Campbell Woodstock 33 40 boxes tor 31.00, <By maii from "N. C. Nation of his retirement from his post- iorV/, Alderman Noble, Walter Trecar- teen year old Mary Trites was killed- aa these men have been the best em-
lirs. Agnes Bell’Glass ville 3100. " Poison & Co,. Kingston,Out., and Hart- tion as mission secy-treasury and ex- tlnf Chas. F. Rogers, Frank Boyer, by a no» ot lightning ln her home, two ployes. If the strike coilld be settled
j# j; Klefistead Woodstock 85 00. ford^Conn., II. S. A. tending- thanks for kindness received. Chas. Snow, Chas, R;--Watson, Henri miles from Palnsec Jet. The unfortu-- at.once, there would be a tremendous
Jeremiah J Brownell St John i- From the Fredericton church request- Tedlie, John Perry, .Hedley Moores. :iat0 had gone upstairs in com- scarcity of help and high wages, would

$3146 " ' ■ ’ ni rt'riMli orppinu nr Tllr ing the..ordination of Fred. S. Porter, Reginald DIbblee, Albert Fields, War- paQy with her llule sister to lower prevail. The mine owners state that
Cteirge H. Beverley St. John 31.07. GL0SIN6 SESSION OF THE iuld Malcolm Orchard. C; .8. Wallace, ren Lindow Major Perkins, William Ule wlndow and had ju3t placed her they are willing to pay even a higher
H. Nellson St John 37 90 ' ~ --/■ —■ of Aylesford, N. S., was invited to a Lilley and Arthur Gibson. right hand on the sash when there rate of Wages than the" Union scale to
J W Whitney St John 0 06 CM lilt I MICE I A CT seat wtth ^ asSociatlon- . • : In the matter of Hudlin breaking, a terrific peal of thunder, follow- men who are worth it—that is exper-
B. WoodhL^ôn k John 3418 qRAND iOfloE l, 0. 6,T. The women's Missionary Society met jail, the jury called^ the: «bertff anlf ^ b a ^ llghtnlng «ash. Almost lenced machine men and -others. There

B Jatoes Ro^tro’nWsr St John ‘ also at ten o’clock the President, Miss after hearing his version brought In a ln3tant,y the ctothlng of the little girl has not been the slightest trouble in
t” Robertson, sr., -t. Jphn, ------- Augusta Slipp, in the chair. Mrs. C. recommendation exonerating hlm en- „nr,n„ ,nto a blaze and she was hurled any part of the camp and good order

"b Jacob St John $2 30 w. Weyman, corresponding secretory ttrely. ifIs safe to predict that there £ ,nst th6 foot of the bed, whu.h haa prevailed from the start.
L Mn'uf» - ™ At the afternoon session of the presented à report showing a most will be very little time spent in picking stood ln the room. The other child,
„ “j;" .**'Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., yesterday, prosperous year both at home and the petit jury, as the panel is-an ex- frl^,tened by tHe thunder, threw her-
B^Xemton ^:^ohn $2 45 ” W' ^ Burns reported for the bills and abroad. The outlook Is most hbpeful; client one, and either «Me can exer- d y and crled out to her
B. Lanton, St. John, $2.45. bye-laws 'committee. -Michael Kelly 7 else but four challenges. There is a

BANK OF N. B. A. reported for the committee on petitions -------------------------- long list of witnesses and it would not 1 ^ien the latter rugtled upstairs she
and memorials. The report of the . . ■ iimni/tim ' be surprising if the case-should occupy found toe eldest child on the floor ter-

Sweeney, St. John, $12.89. committee on the state of the order RNNfïfl MAN WORKING three days. . tmvned and lifted her on to. theunknown, St. John, $25.00. was submitted and read by A. C. M. Dnl1UU mfln "Unl'l’° WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 10.-The b“yw”she cxnired a few minutes
D. A. Ross, St. John, $6.68. Lawson. ny T|ir OlllPflD DflâTÇ county court met thls morning at ten Her arm and breast had been

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX The financial report stated that a de- UN THE DANBuH DUMIO °’cjl°‘;k’. Pursuant to ad^OUrn™®n^ fearfully burned and It is thought that
T »Nv.° . O NK,OF ficlt of $97.22 had been shown on the « Striking a Jury Was at once bçgun.wfth . ' was broken by the shock.
Jéto,ha A. Saunders, St. John, $11.72. year,3 work. The salary of the grand ----------- the following result. " £be c"ild was a daughter oT George

secretary wels recommended to be in- , , „ ,, „ Allan McLean challenged by defense. . T r- r> section foreman Thecreased to $160 a year. PORTLAND, Me., July 9-The police James Watson Bwom ™tes' ^ R- >n tor^a:a. in®
The committee on political action re- of Boston, Bangor and this city are j jQg Palmer sworn, holt^a' number of boards being torn

ported at last evening's session. The investigating the operations cf a clev-- Frank Burpee sworn. SSA rtufSkT"
committee mentioned that temperance er crook who has been swindling pas- Wm. Hayden sworn,
sentiment was growing in the province, sengers on the Boston-Portland and Ellaha paimer sworn.

The following resolutions were em- the Boston-Bangor steamer lines the israel Kinney challenged by defense,
bodied in the report:— Past few weeks. A number of cases jQhn j Rogers challenged by crown.

1. Resolved, that ln the opinion of have been reported where a young Qeo w Melvllle sworn.
this Grand Lodge the time has come man representing himself as the son jas Barter objected to bÿ defence as
vhen a stringent prohibitory aflt shc#ild <of Portland and Bangor hotel propri— 0Yer years old., _
be placed upon the! statute books Xft etors has.obtained loans of money in MatthiEis Watson challenged by
this province, and this Grand Lodge sums xanging from $5 to $20 on prac- crown 
pledges Itself to support candidates aically-valueless rings,- watches and Fred Britton sworn.
Pledged to the enactment of such a passed worthless checks. One case was Dan qaiiagher objected to by defense
law, regardless of party affiliations: reported where a young man after ^ over age. --7

2. We endorse the action of the N. loaning 86 discovered that his pocket- ^p^rt Bell not present.
B. Temperance Federation in appoint-; book containing $50 in cash and $200 " Ed Kearney challenged by defense,
ing a committee to conserve the,.inter- in stocks was missing. The miscreant ^m3on Shaw sworn,
ests of the temperance people. In, the ,is. believaed to have, been employed at John xv!"Plummer stood aside and
approaching provincial elections. florae time as a bellrboy in Portland flnally challenged by crown.

The election of officers then took and Bangor hotels. R CEirson sworn
place and resulted as to,tows: .................................... Mbur Shaw objected to by defense..

Grand Chief Templar, J. V. Jackson. Howard Clark sworn
Grand Counsellor, M. G. Harmer. Marshal, Wisely Ingersoll; Deputy ^avid Aiexandlr sworn^"™
Grand Vice-Templar, Mrs. Geo. Grand Marshal, Mrs, J,- A. S. Kler- ^V‘d|flApta„ethI pàneïwas exhaust-

Lloyd. stead- Assistant Grand Secretary, Miss At this stage tne panel vas exhaust-.
~ sreau, ed and the court took recess untilGrand Supt, of Juvenile Work, Mrs. Bertha L. Morrison. ™ Bheriff time

J. V. Jackson. The officers were then duly Installed noon In order to give the sheriff time
Grand Secrêtory, M. Kelly. by the Deputy. Right Worthy Grand t0 ^ygT^K N B JuTy lO-At

Grand Treasurer, E. E. Peck. Templar, W. M. Burns. WOODSTOCK N- At
Grand Chaplain, Rev. T. D. Bell. It was decided that the next annual twelve o clock Sheriff Haywood re-
Grand Marshal, W, F. Rowley. session of the Grand Lodge t>e held ln turned to court ith a new pwel of
The executive appointed the follow- Moncton. five jurymen, and of these John Emery

After the reading of tlte minutes the was chosen as t^çlfth jur>r. Mr.
37th session of the Grand Lodge ad- Carvell opened for the crown, after

—a,:,.1, t was takfln at one

BSSg-,
r-The report ftir 1907 of the dividend» 

unpaid, unclaimed balances, and un- 
paitL-Tfaft» and bills of -exchange, in 
the chartered banks ot Canada, con
tains the names of the following New 
Brunswickers:—

BANK OF MONTREAL.
D. ‘ BUckley, Newcastle, $9.67. , 
j. "Noonan, Chatham, $8.60.
St.1 Lawrence Lumber Co., Chatham, 

$6.33. *
Amés and Longmore, St. John, $6.06. 
C. Spencer, St. John, $7.84.
Guy Bevan and Co., 6t. John, $6.56.
W. A: Lockhart, St. John, $426.25. 
Allen Barton, St. John, $6.75.
Jennie M. Dean, St. John, $6.98.
H. W: Stewart, St. John, $10.69.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 
J.L Black, Sack ville, $0.70.
Mrs. M. J. Baxter and Mrs. J. Baxter 

Love, St. John, $2,ill.
EStotè of Wm. Causey, St. John, 

$201.13.
J. H. Case, St. John, $13.64.
G. H. Clark, St. John, $1.13.

' w: Calhopn, ", St. Martine, $40.75.
L/'tt. DèVetier and Bon, St. John,

$24.75.
E. and M. Edgson, St. John, $100.00.
G. G. Gilbert estate, Hampton, $10.96. 
M. F. Hamilton, Charlo, $100.00. 
Hasting» apd Pino, St. John, 0.51c.
D W. Harrtt estate, Frederlqton, 88a 
Trustee of T. R. Jones, St. John,

,18.20.
Licensed Vic. Aflsoclation, St. John, 

(19L72- ., .
Liquidators of Maritime Bank, St

,0X:'j$ Loédly and Co., St. John, 0.90. 

R. H. Martsën, St. John, 0.9L 
Fre'd, Magee, Port Elgin, 0.70.
W. % "MCFate, St. John, $5.10.
E. Mctiui^gan, St. Jo"hn, $6.17.
A. McPirali, St. John, $76.37.
A. G. Parker, St. Martins, $2.69.
J. w7. Sharpe, St. John, $100.
St. John Gas Light Co., St. John, 83.50.
B. Travers, St. John, 0.09c.
Trustees of Stihool Dis. No. 2, Lan-

taster, $128,00.
A. D.. Wilson, St John, $l-*2.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

/ ;
',, ^ They Claim the Detective Attempted 

to Manufacture Testimony Against 
Haywood—He Denies

it§!£
i

iI
BOISE, Idaho, July 9.—The defense in 

the Steunenberg murder case today 
charged that Detective James McPar
land had been guilty of an attempt tc 
manufacture testimony against Wll- . 
liam D. Haywood, but was unsuccesses* "i 
ful ln getting the basis and details x>t ( 
the charge before the court and jury.

Alva A. SwEtin, Denver correspondent 
of the Puebla Chieftain- was called to 
the stand and questioned as to a con
versation he had with Detective Mc
Parland in Denver last fall. Senator, 
Borah for the state objected to the con;- 
versation on the ground that no foun
dation had been lEtid for it.

■ |f? . "•

l4rrfy,*ftc*LÀÏ* iirrcst f>''ec&dil&

--------- - *

BAPTISTS HOPE TO GET 
MINISTERS FROM ENGLAND

i/dlth W. O’Brt en, <attcf rfVcShe.lle.y. yrho first dïscoycrc
body. BoardT- COvens. the grari.’«Jo,

ms
Clarence Daroow for the defense, who 

was examining Swain, explained that 
the testimony was offered for the pur
pose of showing that there existed a 
conspiracy .- between the mine owners 
and the Pinkertons to secure a convic
tion and execution of the prisoner. 
"McParland approached this witness in 
an attempt to manufacture testimony,", 
he declared, "and we -have a right to 
show it. Judge Wood said there wa= 
nothing in the evidence that would 
furnish a proper foundation for the in-., 
troductlon of" such tsotimony and sus-, 
tained the state's objection. The de
fense took an exception and said they 
would later make another attempt to 
secure the admission oÏ Swain’s testi
mony. ' Counsel for the defense are 
evidently counting on reaching the 
matter through McParland himself," but 
it is quite probable that the state will 
not càll McParland as a witness.

It is claimed by the defénse that Me- 
Parland told Swain that he had a let
ter from Harry Orchard saying that 
when Haywood paid him for the Vin
dicator job he took him to one Of the 
Denver banks to draw the money and 
that when they came out of the bank 
Swain was standing at the door and 

them. It is said that Swain told"

■13 FREIGHT ENGINE BLOWN UP; ■ 
THBEE MEN FATALLY HOBT

.

lisoctiBtn omm gm Dummy
«*[•;; iHESW1|f

■

an Increase In Salaries—
'Netting Lett cf the Big

Locomotive — Thousands 
of Cobalt Miners are
Leaving Because of the

A Large Attendance at 
Today's Session

ii Kill" l
o’clock for dinner. This afternoon the 
hearing of evidence Will begin. »Case Ad|ouroe6 Until Ten 

Morning—Judge's Remarks Con 
oerning Ms Escape

•»
>Tât n

LITTLE 6E AT PALNSEC 
WAS KILLED BY LIGHTNING

saw
McParland that he could not remem
ber the incident, whereupon McParland ’ 
impressed him with the importance ot 
it as evidence and significantly urged 
him to recall It and become a witness 
in the case.

Detective McParland 
ever suggested anything improper to 
Swain. He says he got the letter as. 
deecriged by Orchard, who wrote that 
Swain -was at the door of the bank on, 
the day In question; there being a run 
on the bank, and that he believed Swain

He says

déniés that he-

might remember seeing him. 
that when he went to see Swain the 
latter said that he could not tell 
whether he remembered the incident or 
not, and asked for another interview.

McParland declared that he there 
dropped the matter and did not again:.'. 
see Swain-

Alien Gill, fortner city engineer 
Spokane, and his wife, Mrs* GM, were ; r 
also witnesses for .the defense today; U 
They jointly related that Harry "OrehM 
ard atteupted to seti Ml» interest in. the, ’ » 
Hercules rrikie in February and March, 
1899 "Which was just ■prior : l*: i- 
departure from thé' CSüe» d’Alemffi. ïi 

Mr. Gill, " who saw.7 Or-Vti
in Spokane* i month ^

and

before he killed Stelmenberg,.. testified to 
tfiatf: orctiartf '«aid- that w iwaa.be aa*#a*3t 
of Steunenberg that, he lost- his: inter
est ip the Hercules.

Other than for the interest and relief 
afforded by the introduction of three, 
witnesses named, the entire daKJWfi»»-h 
given over to the reading of the1 rest Of 
the San Francisco depositions. The 
men who built the Llnforth flats, the 
plumbers who put ln the lighting sys
tem, the firemen who came after the, 
explosion and the contraetcrfif and the,. ; 
men who repaired the house ail deprav
ed at great length and detail. The 
weight of their tales seem to favor a 
gas explosion, but none of the .testis 
mony was conclusive, and the whole. 
question Involved will be fought before, 
and decided by the jury. The last oC 
the deponents knew -Harry Orchard., 
and from him heard the story of the 
Hercules mine, with the, usual threat 
tltat he was going to fix Steunenberg. 
for driving him out of,the country.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the 
Western Federation of Miners will he 
brought from the country jail tomor-,.2 

to give testimony in behalf of his 
co-defendant. It Is expected -that ha / 
will be called shortly after ton o’clock

it will take abont all the -

NERVES IN ORDER 
NERVES UNSTRUNG

rowThis is a nerve racking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the counter, 
striving to get on In the world,. that 
does net feel the strain.

If nerves are in order a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Unstrung 
nerves mean weakness, worry, sleep
lessness and a general decay of bodily 
strength, Inability to do good work or 
to do it long.

Most men are careless of their health' 
trust to luck £md that kind of thing 
Instead ot taking Ferrozone for a few 
w^elu» when tftèy fee! •dun'-fti the^ morn- 
ing. sleep-poorly Ar lose appetite.

Ferrosor e qüiékly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an" appetite and im 

Ferrozone

and that
rest of the "day for both side» -to com
pete their examination of Mm.

There is a chance that he may finish 
ln tlifie to permit the calling of Hay
wood, but the chances are that the de
fense will shape Its arrangements to 
call him Thursday mronringrather than 
at the close of a possibly trying day.

: .JtOYAL BANK OF CANADA,

E. C. Sampson, Fredericton, .94. 
James S. Wilson, admr., NewcEisale, 

$104:92.
Samuel Black, Nelson, $2.65.
Wm. Henry Clancy, Gralnfleld, $17.-

Andre Cormier, St. Mary’s, $16.00. 
Thomas Atkinson, Harcourt, .15. 
Geo. Hayifes, Coqualne River, $25.
N. B. Hickff, Centre ville, 18.
John Y, Miller, Pokiok, .15.
Miner Extract Co., Woodstock, $5.75. 
Thos. MdRae, Woodstock, .16. 
Augherin & Bull, Woodstock, $6.29. 
p. D. Robertson and Co., St. John,

w: e. scovn, st. John, $ll.os.
E. N. Miller,"Moncton, $1.09.
R. Thompson, St. John, $6.25. 
w. Elder, St. John, $0.18.
J: E. Dickson, Hopewell, $0.30."
S. H. Stockton, St. John, $1.30.
A. Goddard, St. John, $0.04.
Ferguson, Rankitie and Co., Bathurst,

$0.54.
R. McFarlâne, St. John, $0:10.

W. R. Wallace. Black River, $2.20.
J J. Fellows, St. John, $2.82.
J- N. Breed, St. John, $0.02.
G- F. Jenkins, St. ohn, $0.26.
F. P. WarO, St. John, f 
Allan Bros., St. John,

E. Collier, account
lohn, $o «R

♦-

TIME AND EXCUSE. 1
62.

(Buffalo Express.) NEWCASTLE.
'nr -Thomas a. Hueston, the champion 

pool player of the world, replied to a 
toast on The Spring.

"The Spring,’’ said Mr. Hueston, "has 
its joys. It has its sorrows, too-. Here

NEWCASTLE, July 6—The District 
Division for Kent and Northumber
land counties will meet at Orangeville 
on Wednesday next. Accommodation 
going south that day will stop at 
Grangeville Siding, one mile from place 
of meeting. Delegates will be met by 
teams.

There Is great complaint about the 
Normal School entrance examination 
being this year set beyond the regula
tion requirements.

Percy V„ son of Dr. Pedolln, has 
ben transferred to the position Cf 
Royal Bank accountant at Ingersoll, 
Ontario. He was till a few days ago 
stationed at Santiago, Cuba.

makes,proves digestion, 
blood, quiets, the nerves, makes muscle 
like steel and induces .refreshing sleep.

Ferrozone is a body builder, thou
sands have proved it. If you are sick or 

out or sorts, use Ferrozone-’and 
enjoy, the splendid reward It affords.

Permanent in its results, the greatest 
health giver in the world. Sold every 
where in-EOc. boxes.

is a story:.
"Smith was suing Jones, his next 

door neighbor,: for five feet of ground, 
which he claimed had been encroach
ed on. Jones’ lawyer began cross-ex
amining him.

"Now, Mr. Smith," the lawyer said, 
“did you. or did you not tell my client 
last year that. the five feet of ground 
in question belonged to him?"

"Permit----- ”
"No; I permit nothing, Answer my 

Did you tell Mr.

even

A CURIOUS FACT.
"I have some very strong letters of 

introduction,’’ said the called.
"My friend," answered Senator Sor

ghum. “I don’t rely too far on com
munications -of that kind. A man will 
give you a letter of introduction de
scribing you as possessed of every no
ble quality-in human nature and in the 

at the I next breath refuse to endorse your note 
j flor «0-

question, yes or no.
Jones those five feet ot ground be
longed. to him?”

"Ÿes, I did," said Smith desperate
ly; "but please remember that the 
month was April and we were both

Tin Kind Voo Have Always BoujltBears the 
Signature? ing officers:—

Grand Messenger, W. E. Evans,
f T PJAur:

working our lawn mowers 
time."Pitts, St.

-a fiiiard.
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D MORTGAGE
IAMPT0H GHURGH

t all Bald OH Aller Per
sistent Efforts.

peeling in the Sliver Jubilee 
lion of the Hampton tfethodist 
ch—Garden Partg Today.
'CN, July 8.—The second

In the silver Jubilee celebration 
lampton Methodist church waa 
I evening and drew a crowded 
L who showed their apprécia
is many excellent features /by 
applause. Of the nine pastors 

le ministered to the church 
62 there were present Revs.

Howard of Exmouth street 
Et. John; George M. Young of 
[hen, and the present pastor, 
L\. Ross, the latter presiding, 

delivered addresses generally 
lent In character and. eulogistic x 
[aitiifulness of those who have
.way as well as of the men and 
who still are carrying on the 
here was also a fine address 
Rev. Charles Comben, one of 
eers of Methodism in this com- 
Almost all the speakers re- 

o the harmony which has Bl
asted between the several de
ions and the help which the 
st pastors and people had re- 
herefrom. Two of the former 
the Rev, D. D. Moore and Rev. 

3ett are living ln other lands, 
m the rest, Rev. Charles p. 
of Sackvllle, Rev. Thos. Steb- 

t Tryon, P. E. I.; Rev. W. W. 
If Charlottetown and Rev. R. G. 
of Woodstock, letters of greet- 
l good will with strong testt- 
b the pleasant relations which, 

existed between ministersways
pie, were read by the chairman, 
lizabeth A. Duke, president, of 
iman’s Missionary Society, toll 
ry of the Ladles’ Aid Society 
he guise of How W.e Paid the 
id of the regular and persistent 
by which the pleasant goal was 
. The parsonage with its site 
rnlshing cost over two thou- 
jliars, of which six hundred was 
by mortgage, now entirely paid

he close of the address Mr. Ross 
I a taper, placed it on a metal 
land called upon Mrs. Wm. Lang- 
l president of the aid society, ■ to 
he the cancelled mortgage, and 
Mrs. Amelia Robison of St. Johfy 
1st president of the society to ap- 
L torch to It. Both ladles quickly 
[ded and in a few seconds thd 
[ent was reduced to ashes. A» 
[me died down the choir sang,with 
[id effect, the anthem, "Rejoice in 
Erd.” Other anthems and hymns 
tung, both choir and congregation 
entering Into the spirit of the od- 
[ and producing most excellent 
kny. The Rev. J. A. Duke, a resi- 

was asked toI supernumerary,
!, but as the hour was late said 
Rev. Mr. Lodge had made his 
k for him, and so pronounced the 
fiction after the final hymn, “Blest 
L tie that binds,” had been sung, 
borrow, with fine weather, an en
fle afternoon and evening will be 

at the garden party.

PREHENSION IH 
REGARD TO CAE Of 

ACCIDENT OH C. P. R.
(C. P. R. Press.)

RONTO, Grit., July 8.—With re- 
to the accident on the C. P. R. on 
wenty-uir.th of April last, by 
i A. M. Villeneuve of that com- 
lost his life, It appears that the 

valions of Mr. Justice Riddell In 
jdgment that the bridge had been 
ed to decay were made under a 
pprehension. The matter came 
e the court at Ottawa merely by 
of a motion to* apportion amongst 
amily ot the deceased employe the 
int of compensation voluntarily 
by the company, and no evidence 
taken with regard to the cause 
le accident. Under these circumr 

counsel for the C. P. R- stated 
the supposed liability was admit- 

>n the ground of a “defect ln the 
itiqn of the ways, works or preto- 
• using the technical words used 
le workman’s compensation for fn- 
act, but there was no admission 
the bridge had in the ordinary 

s fallen into decay or become de- 
ve. The bridge in question was a 
1 wooden trestle bridge fifty-eight 
in length, situated in a lonely dis? 
north of Lake Superior, and it ap- 

e to have been burned Just prior 
of the train on which 

a brakeman. The
le passage 
deceased was 
train which crossed the bridge on 
lay of the accident passed over at 
it five p. m„ the train on which 
neuve was employed reaching this 
t at about 10.50, or six hours later, 
the bridge was burned in the to
ll, the file not having been noticed 
my of the employes. The accident 

not to have been due to neg- 
the part of the company or

iars
ce on
ervants, the bridge having been 
icted by the company’s engineers 
le third of April, and by the see

the day of the accident,men on
found to be in good condition. OS., 
attention of Mr. Justice Riddell be- 
called to the misapprehension un- 
which he proceeded in giving Judg-

tmmedialely communicated
the attorney general, advising 

of the explanations made by eoun-

t he

for the C. P, R.

THE WAY IT ACTED.

te. A.—You say brandy is a good 
edy for colic, but I don’t agree with 
, Mrs. B—What do you 
ut it? Mrs. A.—A great dçal. Be- 
j I had brandy in the house my_ 

had colic more thaw

know

band
e or twice a year, but as soon 
ept a supply he had colic almost-

never as

ry day.
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DISEASED PEOPL
EE PER

i
HI Least as Much Care, Said Or 

Breeding of the Human Race 
Examination ot Pupils' Eyes 
Association Will Conclude Sc!

The Maritime Medical Association bel 
gan Its sixteenth annual meeting yes-] 
terday. The sessions were held in thej 
Orange Hall, Germain street, and were] 
attended by a large number of thd 
members of the medical profession. The 
president. Dr. A. B. Atherton of Fred
ericton, was in the chair.

The morning session, beginning at 1(8 
o’clock, was largely devoted to routine 
business. The president also delivered 
on. address on The Degeneration of] 
Civilized Races. The paper, which wad 
an excellent one, Is given below in full. 
Other members also read papers.

The afternoon programme was necesd 
sarily altered .in order that Dr. Finney 
of Baltimore might be able to leave St. 
John today. Dr. Finney's paper on 
Differential Diagnosis of AppendicitisJ 
had been set down for today, but was 
delivered yesterday^ afternoon. DrJ 
Marven of Hillsboro gave an address 
on Infantile Convulsions—Causation
and Treatment.

At four o'clock the association wend 
to Indiantown and Boarded the steamed 
Victoria for a sail on the river, returnd 
lng at seven o’clock.

The evening session lasted from 8.30 
until 11. The greater part of the ses
sion was taken up by the reading of 
papers on Pregnancy, and discussion on 
thc'same. As the members of the asso
ciation desired to adjourn at eleven the 

was left unfinished.programme
Dr. Atherton's official address was 

as follows:
“An Inquiry into the causes of the 

degeneracy which seems to be taking 
place among the more highly civilized 
branches of the human race should 
be both interesting and profitable at 
this stage. I can only hope to touch 
upon the subject cursorily and briefly, 
and to suggest some remedies for 
this condition. I think it too obvious for 
dispute that the civilized nations are 
undergoing some deterioration in thei 
general physique and as well, per. 
haps, In their mental powers. .Thi 
deterioration causes are divided intc 
two heads: (1) Those arising-from oui 
manner of life; and (2) Those which 
are the result of bad breeding. lr 
other words, we might say, we have 
the acquired and the hereditary influ 
ences which tend to degeneration. Th< 
inevitable tendency toward crowdlnf 
into large cities comes under the firs: 
head, with its consequent insufficiency 
of fresh air. To get awpy from thi 
polluted air of the cities is now recog 
nized as the only method of combat 
ting tuberculosis, but should we no 
recognize also that fresh air is th 
greatest preventive of the disease 
Around the school rooms where j 
seems to be thought so necessary tha 
out children should spend a large pbr 
tlon of their time, there should be am 
pie-room to afford the pupils plenty o 
wholesome air as well as room for tn
Joyment of the customary games, sue 
as .'cricket, baseball, football and th 
like. If we cannot have schools < 
provided, we should go without th 
schools, for the health and vigor of th 
rising generation are more Importai 
even than a school training, 
parks, too, we should have open space 
for child play and exercise, even t 
the doing away with the beautiful i 
grass and shrubs. The frequency wit 
which we medical men find cases < 
break-down of children of a nervov 
temperament or delicate constttutio: 
due to hard study,- shows the cai 
with which the chtttf should be watcl 
ed, the girls in particular. Indeed, w 
have for some time been of the opii 
ion that the public schools should t 
closed to girls for one or even tw 
years, at the critical age of approacl

In oc
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</LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. GAsTQRHt-

b* LiUie Pilchard of St. John. Charles 
A. Prichard of New York and Joseph 
Prichard of the northwest are the only 
surviving oroi fcers.

insurance. None of the crew were lost 
in the accident. The Georgle was a 
two-masted schooner registered from 
the port of St. John. She was loaded 
with wood and was bound for Rock- 
port whan misfortune overtook

Percy W. Thomson, of Wm. Thom
son A Co., has returned from Halifax, 
where he was called on account of the 
surveys which are being made to the 
wrecked steamer Senlac. 
son says that it is not yet known 
whether or not the Senlac can again 
be put upon the route. The steamer, 
however, is to be docked and an ex
amination made. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
are still considering a number of 
steamers suitable to be put . upon the 
route meanwhile. •

around to investigate. No traces of the’ folks would be abed he returned to the 
burglars could be found, however, at parental roof, tired and homesick. Both 
the time, but it is understood some fur- j boys were tired out by their experi- 

Chlef Justice Tuck will preside at the ther Investigation lntq the matter will ence and did not seem anxious to car
ry out theii- original intention of vis
iting the camp at Sussex.

A young man named Smith, who 
valued his own opinions too highly to 
listen to the advice of the officers on 
board the steamer Springfield, got a 
good ducking at Brunswick Point yes
terday. The boat hands were putting 
the boards across to a scow that lay 
at the wharf and told those who were 
intending to land to wait until all the 
planks were across. Smith only waited 
for the the first one, however, and 
started across.
pery and splash went Smith and bun
dles into the water betweeen the scow 
and the steamer, 
soon
the .scow to the beach none the worse 
for his ducking, but feeling rather 
sheepish.

General Superintendent D. Pottingef 
has intimated to the I. C. R. employes 
that he must decline the testimonial 
which they desired to present him on 
the eve of his wedding.

A list of about thirty-five milk deal- 
F. S. Bonneli will also ac- ers who have been evading the law by 

selling milk in the city without a 
license, has been prepared by the 
Board of Health and handed in to the 
City Council. Colonel J. R. Armstrong, 
who is acting for the board, is trying to 
arrange to have them up in court on 
Friday, but this will depend upon the 
pleasure of the court.

The corner-stone of the new Salvation 
Army citadel, Charlotte street, will be 
laid on Friday at four o'clock In the 
afternoon. The ceremony will be under 
the charge of Brigadier Turner, com
mander . of the Maritime Provinces. 
Mayor Sears, assisted by a number of 
St. John’s leading citizens, will lay the 
stone. A statement of the finances will 
be read at the close of the ceremony.

At a meeting of the Women's Council 
held In Winnipeg, July 5th, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan, of this city was a speaker. She 
mentioned the action of the local Wo
man’s Council in preparing petitions 
against expectoration on the sidewalks. 
Mrs. McLellan also stated that 
Women’s Council has purchased a pa
trol wagon for St. John but the corn- 

council would not accept it.

SÜ1UEÏ
t

For Infants and Children
third trial of Thomas F. Collins, which 
commences on September 17tb.

JAMES E. HAMM.
Word was received in the city Mon

day morning of the death of James 
E. Hamm at his home at the Narrows, 
Queens county, on Wednesday even
ing. The deceased was 84 years of age 
and had been ill for some time. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, one 
daughter and four brothers. The son 
is Zebulon Hamm of the Narrows. The 
daughter ' is Mrs. Joseph Thompson. 
The brothers are Isaac Hamm of Port
land, Me.; Charles and Samuel Hamm 
of St John, and William Hamm, whose 
home is in Queens county.

W. B. FAIRWBATHER.
On Tuesday, June 18, the death of 

W. B. Falrweather, of Chicago, oc- 
eurrert. Deceased was formerly a resi
dent of Springfield, Kings county, N. 
B. He is survived by his wife, one 

two sisters and mother, all of the 
His wife was Laura

be made. her. The Kind You Have 
i Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

TUESDAYThe local police have been notified to 
keep a lookout for Chester Runyan, 
the paying teller of the Windsor Trust 

of New York.
Work is progressing rapidly on the 

Salvation Army barracks on 
Charlotte street. The foundation has 
been laid and the brick work commen
ced.

This is the new 
walked off with $97,000 in

Company 
man who
cash belonging to the company last

Ategetahle Preparation for As
simila ting theTood andBegula- 
Kngtho Stomachs and Bowels of

Mr. Thom-

week.
Mrs. Mary J. Dawson, widow of 

James Dawson, died at her home in 
Fairville on Saturday, aged fifty-six. 
She leaves two sons and three daugh
ters.

Wm. McMulkin has returned from 
Upper Jemseg where he has just com
pleted the construction of two scows. 
Mr. McMulkin sold the two scows, 
which are large ones, to the Stetson & 
Cutler Co.

A merry party left on the yacht 
Armorel on Saturday for a week’s cruise 
up the Belleisle and Washademoak. The 
party includes Mrs. F. S. Bonnell, 
Messrs. Edward, Frank and Ralph Bon- 
nell, Arthur Stillwell and Messrs. Jessie 
and Florence McLean 
Thompson, 
company them during a portion of the 
outing.

Engineer J. K. Scammell of the pub
lic works department has been placed 
in charge of all the dredging operations 
being carried on in the harbor by the 
government. The change was made at 
the* request of the resident engineer, 
E. T. P. She wan, who will be free to 
attend to the many other matters In 
his district.

pv

PromotesTHgestionjCheerful- 
| ness and Rest.Contains neither 

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not. Narcotic.

The board was slip-

•of
WEDDINGSThe luggage was 

recovered and Smith swam round

j^iut^euib-smtxiBnssa
flm&n s„i-
AlxJamm*
KmkJUSJb- 
JbmStrd •

Henderson-Stewart

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of W. H. Stewart, 101 Gil
bert’s Lane, Wednesday, when his 
daughter Christine was married to 
Thos. Henderson, 
railway man of this city, in the pre
sence 
some
Salisbury. The bride was given away 
by her father and made a fine ap
pearance in a dress of white silk. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
groom was supported by R. W. Hen
derson. The bridesmaid was Miss Lil
lian McGowan, daughter of Alderman 
McGowan. She was dressed In white 
muslin over blue silk and carried a 
bouquet of carnations and smllax. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
W.Kierstead, of the Tabernacle church 
of which Miss Stewart is a member.

The presents received were numer
ous and costly. The groom's present 
to the bride was a gold braclet set with 
amethysts, ills present to the brides
maid with a maple leaf brooch set with 
pearls. After a short trip through the 
provinces Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will 
make their home at 39 Paddock street.

Stewart-Co ug le

from Montreal whoThe engineers 
had been locating the new line for the 
C. P. R. between "Woodstock and Hart- 
land have finished their work. The line 
wHl be much nearer the river than the 
•ffteSeiit one and the Gibson branch will 
etrike the main line several miles near
er Woodstock that at present. It is 

the change is made 
restaurant in

son,
United States.
H. McCleery, of Grey's Mills, Kent 

He was buried Int
by the 

He was also a
county.
Knights of Pythias, 
member of the Columbia Knights, the 
Masons, the Knights of Maccabees and 
the Master Horseshoers’ Association of

a popular young afo

ot about one hundred guests, 
of whom came from Moncton and

I
A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

and Annielikely that,- when 
the company will build a 

* 2,2 -Woodstock and stop Its trains here for 
meals instead of the Junction.—Wood- 
stock Dispatch.

Chicago. r For Over 
Thirty Years

MRS. MARY. DAWSON.

Fairville loses a life-long resident by 
the death of Mrs. Mary Dawson, widow 
of James Dawson, which took place at 

- her home on Ready street, Saturday 
night, at 11.45 o’clock. The deceased 
had been ailing for the past two years, 
death being due to diabetes. Mrs. Daw
son was bom in Milford fifty-six years 
ago, and w(is one of the best and most 
favorably known residents of Fairville. 
Five children survive; they are: Miss 
Rose Dawson, residing at home; 
Jack Dawson, who has been one of the 
best known ball players in the city for 

Mrs. Fred McGill; Mrs. Albert

The Salvation Army have given up 
The Eastern Steamship Company’s ' the idea of purchasing the old Baptist 

steamer Yale arrived here at 9 o’clock seminary at St. Martins, as the loca- 
this morning. She brought 393 passen- j tlon of that building is not considered 

The tourist travel has commen-] convenient for carrying on the work 
ced and the hotel registers contain the ^ of the Rescue Home. As yet nothing 
names of many people from the States. further has been done. The home on 
The heaviest of the travel has not yet prince William street has for some 
commenced. The majority of Ameri- years been too small for accommoda- 

remain at home until after the tion of all who should receive the 
4th. The officers of the Tourist Asso-1 army's attention. Plans were some 
elation and the hotel proprietors look time ago prepared for the addition of 
forward to a very busy summer, as the another story to the building, but it 
weather is already warm in the States, ' ,g telt that even this would not prove 
and many people are expected to come, whoily satisfactory. Such being the 

the cool breezes of New case- the officers looked around for
other buildings wlrioh might be

TacSimile Si^naturc ot

NEW YORK.
gers. OASTQRIAEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.cans

THE CiHTMIW COMMWT. HEW TOWK CITY.

years;
Greenlow, wife of First Officer Green- 
low, of the steamer Bay State, and JaS. 
Dawson of Fairville.

and enjoy 
Brunswick. any

available, and have now several in 
view. No definite action will, how- 
even, be taken just at present. Com
missioner Coombs who looked into the 
matter on his last visit here, is^ex- 
pected in St. John in a short time^and 
will then decide what is to be done.

iSee Wapella Firstunlucky day forFriday is Indeed an 
the St John ferry boats The Ludlow 
has been off the route for several days, 
while repairs are being made to her, 
and the Western Extension has been 
In commission. A break in a joint of 

the latter caused an escape of

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.

DESERONTO, Ont., July 8.—Dr. Ac- 
land W. H. Oronhyatekha, only son 
of the late supreme chief of the I. O. 
F., whose death has been reported, was 
found dead In bed at the family resi
dence, “The Pines,” early yesterday. 
Heart trouble, from which he had suf
fered for years, was 
death. Mrs. Oronhyatekha, who has 
been visiting her former home In Nor
way, is on the sea, and is expected to 
arrive in New York on Wednesday. 
Until then no definite arragements for 
a funeral will be made. He was 38 
years of age, and was born in Frank- 
ford, Ont. He was graduated in medi
cine from Trinity College, Toronto, 
fourteen years ago. For many years 
he was connected with the I. O. 
and assisted lnjts organization in Aus
tralia. Last fail he was chosen as 
head chief of Indians of Mohawk re- 

His Indian name was Deyor- 
oriatha, which signifies “Bright Sky.’’

JAS. McBETH.

A very interesting event occurred on 
the West Side at 4 o'clock Tuesday af
ternoon, when Miss Gussie Wade 
Cougle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Cougle, St. James street, was united 
in marriage to David Robertson Stew
art of Wallasey, England. The groom 
Is superintendent of the Fittings De
partment of the C. P. R. Atlantic 
steamship service, with headquarters at 
Montreal, and Is the son of Captain 
William Stewart, commodore of the C.

d locally popular as be-

Prospective settlers for the Western Prairie Provinces can
not do better than acquaint themselves with the advantages of 
the Wapella District, in Eastern Saskatchewan.

The wheat yield for the last four years has averaged 
throughout the whole district 21 bushels each year, (many in
stances of 30 to 35 bushels to the acre.)

Good water. Plenty of wood for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
and some Improved land to he had at from $12 to $15 per acre.

Further lnlormation gladly given regarding the Wapella 
District by writing

the

pipe-' In
steam this morning and in order to get 
the boat to the floats, the engineer 
waa obliged to work the old hand rod. 
In this manner the ferry reached the 

Soon after this accident, the

Wm. George Lourie, of Fredericton, 
who has been a resident of this city 

Miss Bertha
mon

the cause offor the last year, and 
Louisa Richards, a Nova Scotian who 
has been residing in this city, were 
united in marriage on Saturday at the 
home of George 'Tennant, Brindley 
street, by Rev. I. W Kierstead. They 
left on the late train for Fredericton, 
where they will make their home.

Among the most interesting events 
of next week will be the concerts to 

Monday afternoon andfloats.
Ouangondy was put on the route. She 
had made one trip across the harbor, 
and was just starting on the second, 
when one of the cylinders blew out.
She was towed to Pettingill’s wharf, 
and St. John was without a ferry ser- 
Vice for a few minutes. The floats J. A. Scrimgeour of Amherst, who 

crowded with people desirous of has charge for the summer of the Pres- 
crossing the harbor and Supt. GlasgowX byterian church at St. Martins, occu- 
lost no time in getting the Western pled the pulpit of Calvin church at both 
Extension back on the route. The leak services yesterday In the absence of 
in the Joint had not been repaired Rev. Mr. McLean, who is ill. Mr. 
and the engineer is still making the Scrimgeour will leave this morning to 
trtns bv working the rod connected spend a few days at his home at Am- 
with the shaft by hand. The West- herst. The St. Martins pulpit was 
ern Extension is attracting some at- taken yesterday by Chester Earle of 
tention, as the escaping steam makes St. John, who is beginning his studies 
a loud noise and the rate of travel for the ministry, 
to not unusually fasti

be given on 
evening by the Mamuwa Club (male 
quartette) of New "York in the rooms 
of the Natural History Society. The 

will be varied 'by a few

;
GEORGE WHYTE,

Chalrmart, Ett of Trade Immigration Co.
Wapella, Sask

P. R. fleet, 
lng comhiander of the steamship, 
the Lake Superior, that inaugurated 
the winter port service at St. John, end 
later commanded the Empress of Bri
tain on her initial trip to this port. The 
bride, who is one of the most amiable, 
attractive and popular young ladies of 
the West Side, Is the daughter of John 
P. Cougle, who is regarded as one of 
the best kriown and most efficient en
gineers of the Atlantic division of the 
Canadian" Pàciflc Railway, with which 
he has be’Sk identified for upwards of 
thrty yearâ*, and is one of the most re
spected ané'reliable in that service. The 
ceremony was a quiet one, only imme
diate relatives being present, and took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents. The young couple were unattend- 

After the ceremony, a recherche 
lunchetih. was served, and the happy 
pair left on the train for Quebec, and 
will later proceed to Montreal, where 

The Rev. Mr. Reid

programme 
readings, but the greater part of the 
entertainment will be the quartette 
singing and solos by .the Mamuwa 
Club. The matinee at 2.30 will enable 
those living in the country to return 
to their homes by the five o’clock

17-1-13

were
BIRTHSF.,

WANTED.
MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to ^ 
advertise our goods, tack up show- j 
tards on trees, fences, along roade and aaugnter.
Ml conspicuous places: also distribufc- BROWN At 82 Victoria street, on Sun- 
Ing small advertising matter. Salary j day, July 7th, 1907, the wife of Zacah- 
$900 per year; or $76 per month and ex- | ariah Brown of a son. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- , LIPSETT—On Saturday, July 6th, to 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- j the wife of J. A. Lipsett, a son. 
perience necessary. Write for partlcu- RYAN—At Sussex, on the 3rd Inst., to 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lou- | the wife of Dr. J. H. Ryan, a daugh-

__I ter.
do McKIEL—In this city, on July 4th, to 

the wife of St. Clair McKiel, a 
daughter.

trains. SMITH—On June 26th, at 32 Barker 
street, to the wife of F. W, Smith, aAnnouncement has been made of the 

purchase by John K. Schofield, acting 
for Manchester Robertson and Allison 
pfj the Flood building on King street. 
The purchase of this building, standing 
between the M. R. A., Ltd., stores, will 
give that firm a splendid front. No de
finite plans have yet been made by the 

owners and possession will not be

serve.

BUFFALO, July 8.—Councilman Jas. 
McBeth, master car builder of the 
New York Central Railroad, 
his home here on Saturday night. Mr. 
McBeth was one of the best known 
public officials of this city, although he 
did not enter active politics until a 
few years ago. He was born in Aber
deen, Scotland, in 1846, and came to 
America in 1855, when he became a 
machinist’s apprentice in the shops of 
the old Great Western Railway at 
Hamilton, Ont. In 1864, he left the 
Great Western to become foreman of 
the New York Central at Syracuse, In 
charge of locomotive repairs, later 
coming to Buffalo.

»

Two lads, the sons of Andrew Craw
ford of Harrison street, and Arthur 
Read of Foundry Lane, left their 
homes yesterday morning and at a 
late hour last night had not returned. 
The parents became anxious and the 
police were notified. A telephone mes
sage from the Kennedy House at 
Rothesay, was received at midnight, 
however, which stated that the bays 
were spending the night at the hotel. 
They will be returned home today.

died at

MONDAY new
given until the first of May, 1909. The 

building will make possible many 
changes and will greatly increase the 
floor space. Preparations are now be
ing made for the clearing off of the 
building at present on the property on 
Chipman Hill recently purchased from 
the Sears estate.

don. Ont.
SERVANT WANTED.—Girl to 

general work. Good wages paid to a 
References required.

ed.new: Good progress is being made on the 
hew brick building which is being put 
up by the Salvation Army on Char
lotte street. The foundation is about 
completed and they expect to lay the 
comer stone in the, course of a week. 
BhSign Freeman ' is supervising the 
Building and the masonary construc
tion is being done" by Mr. Burley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith, of New 
York, who were married a few days 
ago, arrived in the city yesterday and 
are guests at the Clifton. For many 
years Mr. Smith was connected with 
the firm of J. & A. McMillan,, of this 
City. V* '

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the public hospital last night the 
house staff were reappointed for an
other year. The question of greater 
fire protection for the institution was 
discussed. A new fire escape is now in 
the course 
commissioners yesterday decided to 
put fire-fighting apparatus throughout 
the building.

capable person.
Apply 158 Germain street, St. John. 

20-5-tf.they will reside.
was the officiating clergyman, and 
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of 
St. Jude’s Church. The bride,who wore 
a navy blue travelling dress, with hat 
to match, was the recipient of numer
ous elegant gifts in silver and cut glass, 
and other beautiful and handsome arti
cles. The gfoom, before leaving Mont
real for. this city, was tendered an ad
dress and presented by the employes of 
his department with a gold watch and 
locket and a meerschaum pipe. An in
teresting feature of the occasion was 
the presence of Miss Stewart, of Wal
lasey, Eng., sister of the happy groom, 
who came over expressly to be present 
at her brother’s wedding.

. MARRIAGESwas
FOR SALE.—A good farm, desirably 

located near head ot Bellisle Bay. 
GEORGE F. CASE, Hatfield Point, N. 
B.________ '___________ ________ 21-6-4

FOR SALE.—A farm at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B., consist
ing of 200 acres high laud. Buildings 
in good condition and suitably either 
for a dairy or stock farm, 150 acres of 
intervale in conection is desired, or 
would rent to a practical dairyman. 
Apply to H. D. MOTT, St. John, N. B. 
Grass for sale this year in highland. 

21-6-4

GALLAGHER-JONES.—In St. Mary’s 
Church, on June 29th, by the Rev. W, 
O. Raymond, Louis Gallagher, of this 
city, to Miss Katie Jones, of Chester, 
England.

WILKINS-FOLEY.—At St. John the 
Baptist Church, June 26, 1907, by Rev. 
Father Gaÿnor, Charles A. Wilkins to 
Annie B. Foley.

An accident occurred on Dock street, 
street and 

Square yesterday after-WEDNESDAY. midway between Union 
Market __ 
noon, about 4.46 o’clock, when Hay- 
market Square car No. 65 ran into a 
truck owned by John R. Dibble, 45 
Golding street, rearing the spokes Worn 
the l)ub of the right front wheel. John 
Kelly was driving the team and says 
he did not hear the bell ring till the 
car struck the team. Joseph Best, 
who was on the truck, jumped to the 
sidewalk and nobody was Injured. The 
truck" was loaded with four rolls of 
paper, weighing about 2,000 lbs. The 
conductor took the names of the men 
on the truck, as well as 
who, it is understood, will put in a 
claim for damages.

Central

MRS. FORSTER.
REXTON, N. B., July 8.—Mrs. Eliza

beth Forster, wltfow of the late James 
Forster of East Galloway, passed away 
at her home last, night at 12 o'clock, 
after a short illness. She was in her 
77th year and is survived by a family 
of five sons and four daughters, 
sons are David J. and William of Gal
loway, James of New York, Edward of 
Boston, and Havelock of New Hamp 
shire. The daughters are Mrs. Hen
derson and Mrs. Jenkins of Boston 
(Mass.), Mrs. Butler of Pennsylvania, 
and Miss Christina at home. Mrs. For
ster was a daughter of the late Wm. 
McWilliams of Main River and a sister 
of Thomas McWilliams of Kord's Mills.

John Travis, Edward Travis, John 
O’Brien, Wm. Foley, and Wm. O’Brien, 
five boys, have been reported tor de
secrating the Sabbath day by pitching 
cents on Sunday afternoon last. The 
place where the game took place was 
in the rear of the old Chipman house 
In Chlpman’s field, and the witness in 
the case Is Harry Powers.

J. G. Taylor at a meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses on Monday, 
tendered his resignation as a director 
and R. B. Kessen was appointed in 
his stead, and will also take up the du- 

Considerable

320 ACRE FARM CUTS SO TONS HAY

PRICE ONLY $4400.

4,000 cords of wood, 6 miles to màfr
___hospital training not requlred.*Good ket> m youDg appie trees, 100 bbls. In
wages; uniforms supplied. Spply to yea’r; 50’pium. 40 cherry, 20 pear, ; 10 
the Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. V. room' h0u9e wltih bath, splendid stables 
Anglin, St. John. N- B. - ’ 12-7-3___I ajld bafns, beautiful shadjr lawn, over-

The

WANTED—Two young women at the
Prevl-Provincial Hospital as nurses.

PARKER - COSMAN. ous
the owner, A pretty nuptial event took place at 

the home of the bride’s father on Tues
day afternoon, when Fenwick W. Par
ker, accountant for the Canadian Oil 
Company, and a well known skater.was 
united to Miss Anna May Cosman. Rev. 
S. Howard performed the ceremony at 

The bride, who was un-

of construction and the

tie of acting secretary, 
routine business was transacted also. WANTED AT ONCE on salary and looking lake, 5 minutes to village; ad- 

expenses, one-good man In each locality vanced age forces sale. A splendid 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, cfarm and great, bargain. See No. 4, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran- 'page 8, "Strdut’s List 18” E. A. Strout 
teed stock and poultry specifics. No Co Augusta, Maine, 
experience necessary; we lay out your 

$26 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write_____________________ __________
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING WM ^ WxlUAMS„ Successor to M. 
CO.." LondmvQoti^_^^____l°22lH__ A Finn,, Wholesale and Retail Wine

HALIFAX, N. Si; July 5—Freight ^ilamrits^eE^bilshed 1870. Write 

handlers' strike is settled and for family price list. 28-11-17
men will return to work in the morn-j 
lng. Deputy Minister of Railways 
Butler was seen tonight and stated 
that the department agreed to accept 
the proposals of the men to settle the .TORONTO, Ont., July 8—Wm. E. 
matters In dispute under the provl- stnlwelI of Montreal, Canadian Pacific 
sions of the Labor and Conciliation railway BUrVeyor, died at the Western 
Act, the men in the meantime to re jjospitai yesterday. White endeavor
ed ve the old rate of wages. General tQ beard a moving train near
Manager f’ottinser wired Supt. Jarvis xy00(jbrldge on Thursday he slipped 
tonight to notify the men to be ready an^ tbe wheel- of one of the coaches 
for work in the morning. The men wgnt over one 0f t-js legs, which had to 
will work day and night to relieve the ( ^ amputated at hospital, 
congestion.

A delegation of I. C. R- telegraphers 
waited upon D. Pottlnger, superintend
ent, at Moncton yesterday, and pre
sented a schedule they had drawn up 
for a change of hours of working and of 
pay. Mr. Pottlnger promised to consid
er their request carefully, and If it is 

will obtain a substan-

430 far this year 600 dog licenses have The employes of the various branch- 
been issued by the mayor’s clerk. This es of the Intercolonial Railway ser- 
Is about half the number of licenses is- vice have for the past two weeks been 
sued last year. It is expected that ac- preparing for the wedding of the 
tion will be taken shortly against those general manager, Mr. Pottlnger, an 
who have not yet complied with thei many valuable presents have 
law. At the next meeting of the bills purchased by the different divisions 
and by-iaws committee it is proposed show the esteem in which he is e 
to consider the matter of increasing the by the men. The maintenance me 
tax on hitches to $5. and telegraphers have joined nano

and will present Mr. Pottlnger, on the 
The supervised playgrounds are now eve ot his wedding with a handsome 

In full swing. On Thursday afternoon automobile which was purchased at a 
460 children were gathered in the Cen- of $3,000. The presents from the
tennial grounds, and yesterday after- other departments will be equally val- 
noon about: 300. By a muster roll and uabie. 
by marching the children 
yard to-another it is possible to know
each day just how many are present. Templars, will arrive o„ebec
Basket ball teams both for boys and Monday morning next, from w • 
girls are being organized and trained They are on a tour cove g , 
and exciting matches were played off miles through Canada after 
yesterday. The croquet grounds are in their thirtieth annual conclave at & r- 
good running order.Yesterday an inter- atoga, N. Y. Pittsburg Comman v 
esting concert was held, with a good the biggest in the world, numbering 
programme of recitations and songs. about 159 and bas trave e

ocean to ocean. While here-the mem- 
will be quartered at the Royal 

will return to New York

JAMES HENDRICKS.
James Hendricks, aged 71 years, died 

on Sunday at Hampton from heart 
trouble. He was a son of the late CoL 
Conrad J. Hendricks. Two . brothers, 
Charles and Conrad, survive; also three 

Ellen, Mary and Emma, 
E. H. Turnbull of St.

five o’clock, 
attended,was given away by her father. 
Her costume was a handsome one of 
white silk, trimmed with baby Irisjl 
lace and hat to match, 
tion at the house, Mr. and Mrs. Paxker 
left by the steamer Yale to spend their 
honeymoon In Boston, New York and 
other American cities.

; WHOLESALE LIQUORSwork for you.

granted the men 
ttal increase. After a rrcep-

slsters,
ot Hampton.
John, Is a nephew.

I Some boards of a stage which gave 
way on the new Royal Bank building, 
yesterday morning struck James Ballen 
on the back of the head, _ causing a 
nasty scalp wound. Hç was taken to 
the hospital, where the wound was 
dressed.

!
The bride’s go- 

was of blue shot silk,lng away gown 
with hat to match.

From a,large circle of friends, the 
happy couple received many handsome 
and valuable presents. Among these 

a substantial check from the 
On their return.

COULDN’T KEEP IT 

Kept it Hid from the Children ' W. E. STILLWELL.

from one THURSDAYPittsburg Commandery No.5, Knights 
In this city on

was
groom’s employers.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker will reside at 49

“We cannot keep Grape-Nuts food 
In the house. It goes so fast I have 
to hide it, because the children love it 
so. It is Just the food I have been 
looking for ever so long; something 
that I do not have to stop to prepare 
and still is nourishing.”

Grape-Nuts is the most scientifically 
made food on the market. It Is per
fectly and completely cooked at 
factory and can be
at an instant’s notice,
with rich cold cream, or with hot milk 
if a hot dish is desired. When milk or 
water is used, a little sugar should be 
added, but when cold cream Is used 
alone the natural grape-sugar, which 

be seen glistening on the gran-

The Quebec Roller Rink which was 
owned mostly by local men, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
Among the St. John stockholders are 
W. G. Scovil, J. V. Russell, George Mc
Arthur, H. J. Fleming, T. H. Bullock, 
A. G. Edgecombe, Charles Campbell, 
and James McKinney Jr. There was 
Insurance to the amount of $5,000.

Main street.

DEATHS
from J. ROY ERVIN. THOMAS WEBB.

' George Lombard, a young man,em- ,ichman.
ployed as a painter on the L C. R. ele- Thomas Webb, .a .young 
vatof, was badly cut about the face and died from heart failure while at 
head and bruised about the body as a In Murray & Gregory s mill M 
result of jumping off the Halifax ex- morning. The deceased and other 
ptess yesterday noon while the train bers of the family came to SU 
was In motion. He was picked up and from the old country last year. A . 
taken to Gilbert's Lane on the train others returned home, but he s 
and then removed to the hospital In the position at the pulp mill. -He

He was reported last work for the first time Monday morn 
lng at Murray & Gregory's mill. Abou 
9.30 o’clock, while engaged at his task, 
he complained of a pain over his hear 

: and then fell backwards. Fut! le effort 
were made to get a doctor and the o- 
flees of six medical men of the Nor^

thedeath took place on Thursday 
July 4, of J. Roy Edvln, aged 

of Mrs. M. J. 
The deceased

Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. P„ 
who has charge of the federal govern
ment's emigration bureau in Boston, 
was in the city on his way to' Cody’s 
where ho will spend a few weeks’ va
cation. Mr. Hetherington says there 
will be a large number of Canadians 
return to Canada this year, most of 
whom will locate in the northwest. In 
the majority of cases they have consid
erable means, tyid will be most desir
able settlers. A great many of them 

mechanics, who have become tired 
of the terment of the States and wish 
to establish a home for themselves 
where their lives and property will be 

secure. Next year the number

The
morning,
26 years, the fourth son 
Ervin, of Fort Fairfield, 
was bom in Andover, N. B., and was 
but a boy when his mother and family 
moved to Fort Fairfield.' After learn
ing the printing business he went to 
Bangor and was employed three years. 
He then entered the office of the Maine 
Farmer, "Augusta, as foreman, but on 
account of ill health was obliged to 
give up and worked In the woods, 
mother and six brothers survive.

served
either

bers
via1 Yarmouth by the D. A. R. steam- 
er Prince Arthur.

A number of women and children de
scended upon the Chipman House yes
terday and carried off everything that 

! was not nailed too securely to be brok- 
From marble

■
:

The two small boys Andred Craw
ford, of 73 Harrison street, and Ar | en away by an axe. 
thur Read, of Foun ry , mantels to shingles, they took every-
the city on Sunday afternoon with the t ascending even to the roof in
intention, as one expressed it of go- ^ pursuU of materlal. They were
lng to Sussex to see the soldiers, re- nQt souvenlr hunters either, but put
turned to the city yesterday. The boys the materlal t0 good use after getting
only got as far as Rothesay where, u Everything salable was disposed
being tired out, they knocked at the stores, while everything In
door of Andrew Blair’s summer home flammable went to keep the pot boiling 
and asked for shelter. They were home H. j. Garson, who purchased 
taken to Kennedy’s Hotel and made the bulldlng on Saturday last for $28, 
comfortable for the night. The next ^ out of the city.
„ ___«rirr they got a ride back to the _ . . . .
«tv on a milk team, and were met by J. W. McAlary returned as n g 

Mrs Crawford, who took her boy from B -cksport. Me., where he went 
home with her. Young Read di<} not last Saturday afternoon o nve

The occupants of Col. G. Roll White’s h”™ return home, however, but the particulars of the wreck of the
home were startled early Friday mom- at °” ® around the city, tearing to Georgle E„ of which he was manager,
iog by hearing sounds which led them "an arrival known to hls par- Mr. McAlary said that the schooner

believe there were burglars m the] ”n^e ! once and causing them much ran upon a ledge In the fog and was a
house. Mrs. White called up the police 1 ents ”%on the Lid thought hls total wreck. There Is practically no

the ’phone, and ar. officer was sent nnxici. •
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can
ules, is sufficiently sweet to satisfy 
the palate. This grape-sugar is not 
poured over the granules as some peo
ple think but exudes from the
granules In the process of man- Tbe inflamed tissues of a throat that

MRS. F. S. WHITTAKER. “^the" grains is changed from starch „nce “y CatTrrhozo^^hereA ’ ^ were tried without success.

A large circle of friends and ac- to grape-sugar by the process of man- goothlng and healing in Catarrhozone Berl.yman was finally notified, bu
quaintances will hear with keen regret ufacture. This, in effect is the first th(U $nakeg you wen quickjy. Try it whetl he arrived the young fellow was
of the death of Mrs. Frederick S. Whit- act of digestion; therefore. Grape- yourgelf dead. As Coroner Roberts was na
taker, which occurred Sunday at Nuts food is pre-digested and is most ----------------------- . available. Coroner Berryman gave pc
her home, 172 Princess street. Mrs. perfectly assimilated by the very mRS. c. RUSSELL AND SON. mission for the removal of the boa>-

ussrA sarsa % srsr -sns-fo» ~ -■*—•***
Miss Prichard of Halifax, and Miss Road to WeUvm» ’’ in 2kis. I Place ««t»"**...

ambulance, 
night tq be- resting easily. ' .

INVALUABLE FOR SORE THROAT.His
are

more
will, he thinks, be considerably in
creased, as.the stories of the past se- 

winter in the west no doubt de-vere
terrefi some from making the move.m

l! the cause of death.
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